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PARKDALE.

m4, solid brick. Nine rooms snd 
else son room[ hot water hooting; 
god on two floors. Room for old» 

Apply
H. H. WILLIAM» A CO.,

M St. Best.

10- OFFICES FOR REIT
RVRIE BUILDING,

Comer VoAge and Shuter Sts.
Good light, elevator and janitor servies. 
Moderate rentals. Immediate possession. 

Apply
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,

3» King St. East.___________ Main MU
Mein 6466.

LW winds; mostly /'"•> warm; showers In a few localities. WEDNESDAY MORNING J6LY 24 19|8 VOL.. XXXV1H.—No. 13,769 TWO CENTS

LLIEf ADVANCE THEIR LINE 
ON NORTH BANK OF THE MARNE
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Pushed Back on Both Sides of the Ourcq River—Armentieres-Coincy Railway 
Cut—Heights Dominating River Avre Captured—Further British Advance.
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WANT ASSURANCE 
FROM DELEGATES

four german tanks
CAPTURED BY ALLIES

JAP PRIVY COUNCIL
FOR SIBERIAN POLICYMS BATTLE EIGHT VILLAGES TAKEN 

IN ADVANCE OF ALLIES
«

London, July 21.—A Router despatch 
from Tokio dated July 19 aaye that 
a special session of the privy council, 
presided over by the emperor, met that 
day to consider the Siberian question 
and pawed the government's measure

A despatch from Tokio July 19 said 
it was believed In political circles there 
that the Japanese Government's reply 
to the proposal made by the United 
States relative to entente allied Inter
vention In Siberia would be despatch
ed to Washington that day. The des
patch added tha tit was understood 
the Japanese emperor would accept 
the American proposal in every-par
ticular.

With the American Army on the 
Aisne-Marne Front, July 21.—The 
French and American troops lighting 
south of Boissons have captured four 
German tanks, which were operating 
against them in conjunction with the 
German infantry. The allied artillery 
Immediately spotted the tanks as they 
came into action and quickly put four 
of them out of commission. Four 
others retreated.

H

Letter Carriers Decide to 
Await Word From Men 

at Ottawa.

•!Ü <3s»

o«

Eighteen Hundred Prisoners Made in 
Progress at Montdidier and Along the 
Ourcq — British Troops Gain Over 
Thousand Yards in Attacks Between 
Ardre and Vrigny. .

.ARRIVES

ïtealt Wit!

BRITISH MAIL MAGAZINE EXPLODED
IN RAID ON TONDERNIncreasing Resistance of Ger- 

Fails to Stem 
Advance.

mCould Not Be
for Want of 

Sorters.

«i mans uly o! the

munlcatlons Justified the r*ports that only 
two seppelln sheds, with the ' * ' 
inside, were deetroyeâaQ 

Lter information «hU* 
pilots of the attaskisa <£ 
effect that a bomb w* * 
building, built-partiany jB 
mile east of Tondent, iff 
nature of the building 
the explosion that fogme 
ably was a magazine..*.

IRISH NATIONALISTS ■

ViSTRONG POINTS FALL The last word in connection with 
the poetoffloe employes' walk-out last 
night was that every chauffeur but 
two had gone out in sympathy with 
the carriers. The carriers bad decided 
to send a delegation to Ottawa to 
confer with a sub-committee of the 
Dominion Cabinet, and has also de
cided to remain, out until assured by 
Otis delegation that the government 
would either appoint a crown com
mission or a board of conciliation to 
tales up the grievances, and to grant 
the men a straight wage of not less 
than $1000 a year.

The delivery of letters had 
stopped since ten o’clock in the morn
ing, and no sub-station was in a posi
tion to promise any mail to the sub
urbanites until the strike of the men 

t A system of direction for 
the convenience tof the public had 
been puWished, attempting lu show 
the boundaries of the «(arlous divisions 
thruout the city. This hud confused 
the ordinary citizen, who was not even 
-able to toll where be should apply In 
case be desired to take a chance on 
receiving his mail at his sab-station, 

txseutivs Masting.
_ , The postal clerks held an executive

carrying on the war. This policy has «meeting at the ti. O. E. Hall, and de
great I y alienated and exasperated the 
Irish people and, If persevered in, will 
further alienate and exasperate them 
and will steadily increase the difficulty 
of reaching a settlement of the Irish 
question on the basis of friendship 
between the British and Irish nations.

“That this house entirely endorse* 
the principles laid down by President 
Wilson In hie great speech at the 
grave of George Washington, when, 
speaking; of the objects for which Am
erica and her allies are fighting, he 
said: ‘These great objects can be 
put into a single sentence; What we 
seek Is the reign of law, based upon 
the consent of the governed and sus
tained by * the organized opinion of 
mankind. These great ends cannot be 
achieved by debating and seeking to 
reconcile and accommodate what 
statesmen may wish, with their pro
jects for balances of power and of na
tional opportunity. They can be real
ized only by the determination of 
what the thinking peoples of the world 
desire, with their longing hope for Jus
tice and for social freedom and oppor
tunity.’ '

"And that this house is of the opin
ion that the true solution of the Irish 
question Is to put Into operation with 
out delay with regard to Ireland the 
principles laid down by President Wil
son In his historic utterance."
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Blow Aimed at Montdidier 

= Useful Diversion Against 
Enemy.

Paris, July 33.—French, American and British troops made consider* 
able advances daring the day on the Aisne-Marne f ront, according to the 
war office announcement tonight. In addition to occupying several vil
lages, they captured 1*00 prisoners or more. The text reads:

"On both sides ef the Ourcq attacks by onr troops during the day 
obtained satisfactory results, notwithstanding the 
offered by thé enemy, who brought up fresh reserves. North of the river 
we captured and went beyond Le Pteseier-«uleu and reached the western 
outskirts of Oulcy-la-Vtile. We occupied the Village of Montgru.

"Booth of the Ourcq Frauco-Asnertcan troops crowed the C 
Thierry roed, carrying their line more than a kilometre to the east.
Village of Rocourt to in onr hands, as well 
wood, igra ,

"On the right hank of the Marne we made new progress north of Moat 
St. Pore, and Charter*, which is in onr hands. Likewise we enlsr 
bride ahead at Jaulaonne.

"On the Croat between the Marie and Bheims there were' violent 
engagements. Between the Ardre and Vrigny Franco-Bit risk troops 
attacked strong enemy positions and advanced more than a kilometre, in
flicting heavy lowee. The British took three hundred prisoners and Mrs 
cannon. *

“North of Montdidier a local operation this morning enabled us to 
capture Matlly-Rsineval, BauvtUers and Aubrliters. We took 1600 prison
ers. including 30 offleys."

Dillonites Decide to Force Dis
cussion in Parliament on 

Erin’s Affairs. CONVERT HKHWAY 
INTO FDi SYSTEM

a resistance
The entente allied troops on the 

Beleeene-Rhrime salient continue to 
gatn ground, .both on the western side 
of the bettlefrent and on the south 

\ along the Marne and toward Rheims, 
*\ notwithstanding the Increasing reslst- 
•_ gnee of the Germans and the bad 

weather that is prevailing on the 
to esuthern part of the line.B While the latest gains recorded are 
| not a» great, on the whole, as those of 

F previous days, they nevertheless haVW 
% added positions of strategic value to 

the allied line fqr the further prose
cution ef the efforts to clear «ie terri
tory of the enemy. In the lighting 
more prisoners, guns and war stores 

* jiave fallen Into the hands of the 
French, British and American troops.

Strong Diversion.
As a diversion, the French to the 

northwest, midway between Boisson» 
and Amiens, have delivered a blow 

line which has

London. July 21.—The Irish Nation
alists returned to parliament today 
after a three months' absence, which 
was due to the government's decision 
to Introduce conscription in Ireland.

At a meeting previous to the as
sembling of commons, the Nationalists 
derided to 
tng Irish
general discussion If the government 

give a day for tt.
John Dillon, Irish Nationalist 

leader, gave notlcf&Hn the house 
ef commons today that he would 
ask the government tomorrow for a 
day for the discussion of the follow
ing motion: »

"The policy pursued 
by the government is inconsistent with 
the great principles, for the vindica
tion of which the allied powers are

A
The

as the greater part of Cbateiet
Ottawa to Prescott and Other 

Roade to Become 
Phrihcw.

been

2* onrput down a motion regard- 
affairs which wHl allow a

sauf

OFFHsrra 
BOMBED BI BRITISH

On August 16 the provincial gov
ernment will take ever the Ottawa- 
Prescott road, a distance of 66 miles, 
but the exact entrance to Ottawa has 
not yet been decided upon. On the 
same date the 26 miles of road be
tween Napanee and Kingston and the 
Hamilton-Queenston road will also 
ne taken over 
eminent. Repair work will be under
taken and all necessary regrading and 
resurfacing of the roads to * bring 
them up to standard win be started 
as won as the roads have been taken 
over. Wherever possible , the roads 
will be widened and made ready to 
convert Into provincial highways.

The Prescott-Ottawa road 
thru North Gower, Johnston, the 
Village of North Gower and the Vil
lage of Kentvtlle.

t

toward Ireland
With the American Army on the Aisne-Marne Front, July 33.—Inform

ation reaching the intelligence department of the American army tonight 
indicated that the Germans were still continuing their retrgat. Far behind 
their lines they are bring subjected to a heavy fire by both French and 
American guns, which doubtless is hampering the movement of their 
enormous supplies.

Afternoon Raid Carried Out 
Against Baden Town—Bursts 

Seen on Railway Sidings.

by »*he gov
erned to defer action until news had 
been received from the letter carriers’ 
delegation at Ottawa.

A large consignment of British mail 
had arrived In Toronto by the early 
afternoon trains, and much of this 
«nail remained at the depot, due to the 
walk-out pf the transfer men, only 
five being on hand to do 36 men's 
work. The British mail which was 
distributed was at the various sub
stations, but could not be dealt wkh 
until the carriers were on heed to 
sort It out as regards the streets and 
their numbers. This mall wlM there
fore have to wait until the carriers 
return to work.

The superannuated men are still at 
work. They number a score.

4jagainst the German 
been productive of excellent results. 
Striking on a front of about four miles, 
General Foctfs troops penetrated the 
__emy lines nr a distance of about two 
miles and gained the heights domin
ating the valley of the Avre River and 

|; the plains beyond. Fifteen hundred II Germans were captured by the French. 
I The official communication issued by 
B the French war office refers to this 
I lighting as a local operation.

South of Boissons the drive of the 
I 2'ranco-American forces toward Fere- 
I jen-Tardenols has pushed further back 
f |he Germans on both sides of the Ourcq 
f River. South of the river, not with- 
I standing the fierce resistance, the al- 
I lied forces reached the railroad line 
* between Armen Were*, and Colncy, run

ning southward to Chateau Thierry, 
and pressed on beyond it. This advance 
brings the French and American troops 

i relatively to within seven miles of 
Fere-en-Tkrdenoto, and also gives 

! them a dominating position for big 
gun play over the eastern section of 
the railway line running from Armen- 

I fleres to Fere - en - Tardenols.

si
¥

Another Beilway Cut.
Loudon, July 33.—Immediately south of the River Ourcq, on the 

Aisne-Marne battlefront, the advancing French forces are .reported to have 
had very heavy fighting today. Nevertheless they have succeeded in 
reaching several places on the railroad 'between Arment)ere» and Colncy. 
This part of^thejatiroad is more than six miles to the east ot Neuflly-W.
Fr0”rbe sltwtkm along the River Marne was unchanged today except that 

Germans apparently overwhelmed some of the French troops 
river south of Vtncedee and north of Dormans.

____don.^u1^23.^n>e<Frirnriî,attack
Béer Montdidier has progressed to the
western edge of the wood north of Hea
viness-Mongtval, which means a total 
advance of two miles.

This point is about two thousand 
yards east of Mallly-Ralneval and 
gives the French control of the heights 
dominating the valley of the Avre.

Twelve hundred Germans were made 
prisoner.

nMLondon, July 23.—Hie official state
ment on aerial operations issued by 
the air ministry tonight says:

“In a raid carried out on the after
noon of the 22nd Instant, the main 
station of Offenburg (Baden), was hit 
and bursts were seen' on the sidings. 
One hostile machine was destroyed. 
All our machines returned.

"On the night of July 22-22 re
peated attacks, attended with good 
results, wore carried out against the 

-enemy’s airdrome#. Fires and ex
plosion» were observed. Other tar
gets were engaged with bombs and 
machine gun fire." ,

<•
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ifi
tacking with, surprising momentum, 
both on the Marne and along the west 
side of tbs salient.

It Is inis, of course, that this is ex
actly what the German wotfid be 
Ilcriy to do if he were actually to the 
process of retreat, but the stiles so 
far have had no definite indication that 
the German has made up hie mind 
that a general retirement will b# ne
cessary.

The Germans are burning vinages 
and some small dumps, but presumably 
a further prodding will be needed to 
push him hack to the River Vests.

Meanwhile the entente stiles, net 
only the Infantry, hut also the ar
tillery and bomb-dropping aviators, 
are working without rest at the 
ness of making either a stand 
withdrawal difficult for the Germans.

Ottawa, the Centre of
Olr Robert Borden hadn’t been In office 

three yes re before he had smashed the 
Conservative party beyond repair; In less 
than six months he has hopelessly 
smashed the Unionist government, and 
presumably the Unionist party. The 
omens are net good.
* He did these things because ef hie In- 
decision and his Inaction.

ALLIES START FIRES
.fh.

today was a very well executed and 
successful minor operation, and, ac
cording to despatches received this af
ternoon from the battlefront, was pre
sumably designed as a diversion, aim
ing at keeping the enemy’s mind oc
cupied and preventing him from send
ing large reinforcement# to the south-
W At**the same time It also effected an 
important local improvement In the line 
at a sector where every advance means 
better protection for Amiens and Paris.
The French attacked on a four-mile 
front after an hour's bombardment of 
the German lines and captured all three 
villages of BauvUlers, Aubvlllers and 
Mallly-Ralneval within fifteen minutes.
About a thousand more prisoners have 
been counted by the entente allies to 
the past 24 hours. Of this number 
about half have been credited to the 
British and Americans, but as a matter
of fact the alii*» Juri now^M** too tMdoat July 2»._An undated dee- 
busy to devote much time to th . count- from Vladivostok received here
tog of JnfiniiM and thé Mym the provisional government
fiercest character continue#, and tne >mbramMl ^ the juiy i| » re
present to-and-fro struggling all along que,t tor joint military action,
the gotssons-Bbebne loop ls very close. u «very hope," the despatch,
strenuous work, and probably not so wh(ch ^ 1teot by Reuter's oorree- 
many prisoners are being taken as p^enti adds, "that the situation 
would be the case in a direct advance created by the movement of General 
or a retreat action. Horvath, the anti-Bolshevik leader.

Little Change on Map. will be liquidated and the danger of
There bas been little change In the ^vll WBr everted. The attitude of the

past 24 hour# in the appearance of the ellles will dominate the situation In 
Boissons-Rheims pocket as it appears eastern Siberia. The status of the 
on the map. What changes have been provisional government will be liable 
made there are all to the advantage modification unless communications 
of the allies. The French and Ambri- are quickly opened, 
cans have gained further ground In "Propaganda 1# active among the 
the bottom of the pocket. The French, vtLMt number of prisoners of war, who 
also are pressing hard on the long line arc freely mixing with the natives and 
south of Boissons, and the map show! have unlimited capacity for mischief, 
advances of a thousand yards or so at "Two thousand German Magyare 
several points. . " ■ *. and a thousand

Germans Fight Hardest, the Czechs are
According to today's despatches, the the Ussuri River, while a further 4,600 

German le fighting his hardest tp prisoners and 3.000 Bolehertkl wttto 41 
hang onto every foot of ground he>] guns are fortifying the positions 
has. and Is constantly evunter-at- of Khabarovsk."

He cannot 
msks up his mind until It Is too lets; 
wjisn he acts he does the wrong thing 
si best the right thing In a wrong way. 

Government by order-In-council In Con- 
ada has become a menace to liberty and 
a block to Canada’s helping to Win the 
war.

Jaulgonne Recaptured.
1 On the northern bank of the Marne 
B to the cast of Chateau Thierry the 

Town of Jaulgonne, from which the 
Americans retreated during the Ger- 

I man offensive, has been recaptureo 
. and left In the rear by tha advancing 

R troops- Bast of Jaulgonne*he French 
E- likewise have advanced their line on 
l the north bank of the Marne and clung ^ 
E to their newly-won positions, notwtth- 

l standing the viciousness of the Ger-l (a- 
|v;*‘ man counter moves and the statement 
f \ of the German war office that they 

were driven out.
I Likewise, southwest of Rheims, 

where the British are fighting with the 
French, strong positions have been 

, captured, and the allied line advanced 
,/■ nearly a mile. Tho the reinforced Ger- 
! man front here stubbornly contested 
if' the advance, the British and French 
’ gained the advantage, end In addition 

to Inflicting heavy casualties, took 
prisoners and five guns. The British 

I alone captured 300 Germans.
The counter-attacks of the Germans 

continue to.be delivered with great 
violence and with heavy gun and ma
chine gon fire behind them. Where 

l they are forced to give ground the 
I Germans arc leaving numerous ma- 
! chine gun nests in the open to harass 
( their enemy and aid in making secure 
I ti* retirements.

, or

Heavy Bombing Operations Pro
ceed Against Germans on Entire 

Marne Battlefront.
bust-Kaiser’s Generals Err About 

British Army—-Food Diffi
culty Has Passed.

or a

ALBANIAN HEIGHTS 
TAKEN BY ALLIES

Sir Robert’s mandate la from the p-ople 
of Canada to carry en the government of 
Canada; net to keep away from Canada 
by Interning hlmaeff In London.

lo he afraid of parliament in session 
and la he afraid of the people ef Canada? 
Did he cleee parliament to get away from 
both?

In thle war President Wilson and hie 
cabinet and congress behind him are 
man ef decision and action. They sought 
to save liberty by calling In labor, busi
nessmen, farmers, citizens, all to give 
their best for the nation, 
wae organization and ce-eperatlen, and 
putting responsibility far particular duties 
on the ablest men In their class. Wilson 
enrolled and organized, 
conscription and put It In fares without 
delay, without favor. He took ever the 
railways, and new the telegraphs. Under 
his leadership all aliens have to behave 
themselves.
directing manufacturers, 
farmers, teaching sacrifice and patriotism 

He gave the 
natlen a banking and currency law, and 
every bank has fitted Into it. Me has ne 
time to leave Washington, let alone the 
United States; and ha keeps congress In

Ha keeps
his own counsel and yet takes the people 
and congress Into his confidence. He ask» 
labor and business to the White House 
to confer. In the States there Is cer
tainty; In Canada doubt.
..Wo must have a change. Ottawa meat

RUSSIANS REQUEST 
MILITARY SUPPORT

Parte. July 23.—Thirty-seven Ger
man airplanes were brought down or 
put out of action by French and Brit
ish airmen yesterday. Four captive 
balloons were burned and many tone 
c! bombs were dropped on German 
concentration points This announce
ment Hi made i the official communica
tion Issued by the war office tonight.

The text of the statement reads:
"On July 22 the work of our aerial 

forces continued along the whole 
battlefront very actively. Franco- 
Erltish 
combats.
lessee. Thirty-seven German aircraft 
were brought down or put out of ac- 
tlonsnd four captive balloons were set 
afire.

"Bombing operations were continued 
In the same methodical way as on pre- 
cod'ng days an 1 with as good results. 
Enemy concentratloii points, bivouacs, 
communicating links were bombed 
with 29 tons of projectiles. British 
Lombing planes dropped 4 1-2 tons of 
explosives on aviation grounds and 
elutions In the rear.

"On the night of July 22-23 an 
expedition against the railroad station 
at Maison Bleue attained Its object. 
Thirteen hundred kilos of projectile» 
were dropped on buildings and stand
ing trains in this station. A great fire 
broke out, followed by violent explo-

"American fighting and observation 
planes, with Impetuosity and bravery 
consistent with the troops of the 
United States co-operated in previous 
raide and took part In the successes 
won by our aerial forces."

London, July 22.—At a Mansion 
House luncheon today to H. H. Hoover, 
American food controller, the first 
speaker was J. Austen Chamberlain, 
who expressed in warm term# on be
half of the government appreciation 
to Mr. Hoover and the people of the 
United States for the help rendered 
the common cause, partlculariy thru' 
the self-sacrifice of a people In a land 

Their keynote of plenty.
"We have been able to tide over 

times of great difficulty and moments 
of grave anxiety se to the sustenance 
of our population." said Mr. Chamber- 
lain, "for which we are under a tast
ing drift of gratitude to Mr. Hoover 
and the people of the United States. 
This has been America's portion of 
the war burden in a common fight for 
right, tho now they have come to help 
us not In foodstuffs alone, but with 
brave and gallant troops."

Referring to Emperor William's fa
mous reference to the "contemptible 
British army," which Mr. Chamberlain 
said would never be forgotten nor for
given by the present or future genera
tions, the speaker continued:

"The German higher command In 
this campaign has experienced one de
ception as to the military value of the 
British army. It seems as if they are 
beginning to have another deception 
as to the extent of the value of the 
United States force* Great Britain is 
proud to call such men brothers in 

be the centre ef Canada, net London, arms, and to renew and cement on the 
And the people ef Canada give the orders, field of battle the old ties which have 
net even Lloyd Georg*I bound together them and us."

Italians Push Along Crest of 
Mali Silvnes in 

Offensive.
Propaganda Continues Active 

Among Vaqfr Numbers of 
War Prisoners. i

Rome, July 23- —The l'Alton» are 
continuing their advance In Albania. 
The war office announced that Ita
lian troops, pushing along the crest 
of Maltsiloves, captured Hill 900. 
Further to the east, French parties 
occupied the heights on the left bank 
of the River Hoka.

The text of the communication fol
lows:

"In the Tonale region, In the Val 
Area, and on the eastern endge of the 
Asiago Plateau, the artillery duels 
have been more ln'.enjee. Hostile 
patrols were driven bask with losses 
at Mount View, in the Mori region 
and on the Asolone. Airplanes bom
barded the Matterello Railway 
tabllshmente. During the action on 
the 19th on Como dl Caven'o a moun
tain gun, eight machine-guns and a 
large quantity of ammunition were 
captured.

“The Italian*» are pushing along 
the crest of Mali Biloves in Albania 
and have captured HH1 900. Further 
to the east French parties occupied 
the heights on the left bank of the 
River Boita. Our advanced poets re
pulsed several attacks at the Kuci 
fudge.

nquadron* fought numerous 
which coat the enemy heavy

He Is regulating prices, 
encouraging

as the supreme virtues.
BRITISH PRISONERS DIE.

Over Twelve Hundred Soldiers, Sail
ors, Indians Are Dead in 

Eighteen Month*

Ixmdon, July 23.—In the house of 
commons today Read Admiral G. P. W. 
Hop* deputy first sea lord of the ad
miralty board, announced that three 
British officers and 618 men. one Brl- 

: tlsh naval officer and eight naval rat
ings and six Indian o(fleets and 732 

F men had died in Turkish prisoner 
; camps In the eighteen months from 
I «tonuary, 1917 to the presenL

I
es-

aesslon to pass needed laws.

Red Guard# oppert 
strongly entrenched on

■oath

6 Afti
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FRENCH PRESS ON 
IN ALBANIA DRIVE

Allies Clear Austrians From South
ern Bank of Holts River.

Paris, July 23.—A French 
official statement says:

"Eastern theatre, July 22. 
There was reciprocal artillery 
activity in the region of D olr an 
and west of the Vardar. Patrol 
engagements took place in the 
region of Nonte.

"In Albania our troops con
tinued their attack# yesterday, 
and after heavy hand-to-hand 
fighting drove the Austrian* 
from ell their positions south of 
the Holts River. In the course 
ef two days we captured six 
hundred prisoners. Including six 
officers and twelve machine 
guns. On our left, on the west 
bank ~of the Devoll, Italian 
troops captured Hill 900."
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■ WEDNESDAY MORNING JULY 24 1918Ë TORONTO WORLD%- - • TPAGE TWO =F= J=?*" "■'—^ NEWS OF THE LETTER-CARRIERS’ STRIKE DEPUTATION TO GO

TO OTTAWA CHOSENr
TIE-UP INCREASES; 

DELIVERY STOPPED
MEN WILL NOT HELP

FORWARD PRESS MAILMuro Letter Carriers Decide to*.. 
Await Assurances Before 

Resuming.

r
The -tetter carrier* at lest night’s 

meeting decided to refuse to he^p^e

— 1 ■ ties to deal with
the press ^-mail 
which was lying at 
the Union Station,

FO# i cum
Only a Few Able tp Get Mail 

at Postoffice 
Yesterday.

CRITICIZE MEETINGAccording to Scientists 
“Old Sol” Is Supposed 
To Be Shrinkiiig and 

Getting Smaller

Expresses Readiness to Receive 
Postal Representatives in 

Ottawa Today.

I so it was stated.
ready for transmis
sion t o outside 
pointa.

James Cuthbert- The action of the pestai clerks in 
eon, the chairman, refusing to take up work which pro- 
had pointed to the pej-iy belonged to the letter carriers 
which had^wa": /he effect of popping Practically
existed between the nil delivery of mail at any of the sub- T„e mUr carrlere, at a m.M

“«TisiiSï
Mme of the transfer men to deal with wlBd^ ^ ^ etréet office. Wellman, vice-president of the Toronto
there*vTere "enough men at clorad before 11 o'clock. Many peeple branch of the aesociadon. and T. A, |
work at the depot to send this class of in the suburban districts who had been ; Stevenson, secretary of the Trades and, 
mail out to the provincial centres. A advised by the postoffice department Labor Council, delegates in conjunc- 
man from the body °t the hall moved to ^ to thelr sub-stations for any I tion with Controller Robbins, for the,
î^ti« iftoT the primerai speakers mail they expected were disappointed, city, and Dr. Sheard. M.P., to confer 
had been beard, and that all the mem- They found out that there was none | with a sub-committee of the cabinet at 
bers of the association meet in exe- being given out- Ottawa relative to the grievances of £ 9
cutive session. ...... . .___ Could Net Sort. the letter carriers and other postofflos J®
haratoken sinceMonday tasked The reasons for this state of affairs employes who have taken a self-tin- I
Wellman, the leader of the men. "No,” were said by ‘the postmaster, W. E. j posed holiday. The nrtn also decided ‘ 
was the quick response from every Lemon, to be firstly, that the staff was ! to maintain their strike until assur- 
quarter. “Then, why exclude ^ the i «horthanded, and secondly, that the ances had been received from the dele-lit Tht^er mt ^ Znn wTu'A ' «at,0° that UMS *overnment ™uld

tion to deal with the press mail was of thejr work to out (orthe P°lnt either a board of conciliât!*
also lost by a large majority, district postoffices, but it was usually under the Industrial Disputes Act or a

•If the press is a friend of the men, the duty of the tetter carrier blmeeU crown commission, as had been done
said one man “we may be sure the to out the mail tor the streets "
public is, and for the best of reasons. ^ numbers of these districts. There- *® “** cast. the dvic employe*. Tbs 
U is Just as important to consider the (ore, while it was possible to get mail Sfetln* afJ°um*d unt11 eteven o clock 
public as the press. Let us be con- mto the sub-sUtions It was lmposslbls th“_nMSr“^*- . . , „ . „ ,
sistent.” I to move further because of the deter- , Church pointed out that mat-

minatlon of the postal clerks to stand *•” h*d reached a serious crisis, and 
by the others. that wives were awaiting their sépara-,

neriiicc ac aronrci Mr. Lemon stated yesterday that tton allowance cheques, business m* 
BECAUSE OF STRIKE | there wa< considerable disorganization were waiting for notices of contract,

but that the force was doing its best »»d manner of important business 
Vernon O. Cardy, assistant man- I to meet the situation. Additions had was being held up. The cabljiet, he 

ager of the King Edward Hotel, been made to the ranks of the strikers, «aid, had held a meeting and had In
stated yesterday afternoon that if the toe transfer employes of the terminals elded to appoint a sub-committee as « 
strike continued another two days or and half the number of the regular ^ ltwee
even twenty-four hours, business at staff of postoffice chauffeurs having now suggested, he continued, that ra
the hotel would be orettv well at a Joined the ranks of the carriers. He preeentattves of the city, the Toronto Lundstm. Tmay sfy tL on Mon! stated that he was continually in Board of Trade, of labor and of 
day several hundreds of our suests conference with the authorities at Ot- the letter carriers themselves form a 
were affected toy the lack o’ mail de- tawa, and that there was reason to be- delegation to go to Ottawa and to con-££has <«• with(ut!?!0r,£.xrrAo^.
not hssn any bfittir ** moi a if •• Pardv I shortly# telr# Lcnioii denied tnAt I Miyor Makci Appssi#
“We tove rant out our maU cleS to clerke were being brought down- “The government has adopted prin- 
the* Lombard" street° «ticket# to art town from the sub-stations to accele- clples of conciliation," said the mayor,
any nSf k wI. ^r.Twe ^o Obtain rate business at the central postoffice “it is only fair that you men should
£Sd TOhave no1 b^en aMe tcTmmt on Lombard street. "Believe me, the meet conciliation with conciliation. It 
îven Twenty *letters ^urtn^he two «ub-.tatlons have trouble, of their hae «j*, pointed out that it has power 
dira as *aralnst hundreds *whlch we own ” he eald- “and have quite enough t0 enforce the War Measures Act. U 
usually* *et evVryh dlt ^MaTv of oTrto 40 without depleting their staffs.’ this were done the military at the Hbt- 
rnlîto fri ulitod Statos tofilnw A Ur*e consignment of British and htititlon damp would be empowered to 
men with laÏÏè tote?££ business torelgn ^ arrlved at the Union Mog oirt any number of men to take 

wh™ «otiras of station. It will be possib e for this the placaa 0, tbe men now taking a
reüfraMlIs we Ira1 noî^cLmMiüd to malL or at )#0t a part 01 J1' t0 ,^ea=h holiday.” The mayor concluded trith * 
tolimoh theTf Man^of thera dara the ■ub-stations, but not the residents ^ urgent appeal to the men to return1

to ££,, nr dletrtct»' 14 »ut*d •* 4h« ■«- to work in the morning. , ]
dîvihte* Ürhaif ersl powxfflce that it would be prae- Max Weiknan denied tits statement,
depnle, perh&p* even farther. The tîcally impossible to receive any but ^ the mayor that the latter had called^tomaltonr^’thera the carrler' ^ a comm‘tt£ from thi

‘fhan^ în returned to work. letter carrier* to his office. “Only twe
i whio? ïi In —— official* were called to that conference

•evaraf hnndiLi n«r urM TO RFTIIRN held yesterday afternoon,” said the.
charre” P WANT MEN TO RETURN leader of the men. "These two men ;

T. C. Robinette, K-C., suggested the BEFORE MAKING MOVE I were not ^^by the «urter. to
advisability of deluging the govern- . —— ^ Ainent at Ottawa wKh telegrams. "We ^j,e Allowing telegram was re- I force the War Measures Act, 1st mew 
possible/’V*aid" Mr. RlbtoMteW ceived toy the mayor yesterday after- toll the mayor that this act can beS
LMHton H Btogen^^ntman- noon from Dr. R. M. Coultor, deputy " £*

nf,‘hr» cL,^v.00m.,lVahterîl,.1,dir^ mlnUrt*r and postmaster-general to | ^be .aid of the letter carrtersrl 
of -he company s mail had been held | state that it the men return to work (Cpleg o( mNoi i

at once a sub-committee of council H c. Hocken. M.P., while expressing" 
will be appointed to diseuse their lhlg gympat^y wit* the men. took the 

I P'l'lTR PARRIFSt m TT I grievances immediately or any time I «ta.nCt that the conference which nu*i
LETTER CARRIERS OUT they may appoint. You are at liberty on Monday at the mayor’s office was •

IN MOST OF CITIES r0"*® ^ „ *___ _ supposed to be representative of tite -“This will end the strike, (Contl- | carriers, and that the propositi*# I
dently declared the mayor. It is which was sent out to Ottawa was ' jJjp McMordie, federated secretary likely that at the man’s meeting to- iuirooied to bereprasentative of the 1 

of the Letter Carriers' Association to night a committee will be appointed 0f the j^offlee employes. In -
oftiie Toro^i^hrat^h th^ft0 *i° t0 otta^,a t0 '2* afteL th* these clrcumstences the attitude of the.- j
of the Toronto branch that the branch- men’s interests there. The chauffeurs’ government could be well explained.deBMmde wlu, ale0 to®. deal; wlth a4 ^believe,” said Mr. Hocken. “that If •
stand as follow* respecting the griev- the same time. The government you men ro rirt)t bftck ^ work and
®«ce* of the men: Vancouver, strike: ghould be willing to meet conciliation meet the government to good faith It •
Regina strike: Winnipeg, strike: Mon- with conciliation.” The mayor said win meet your desires so as to give • ,Î2*1' •tr45*: R**alTton, still at work; that hs did not know If he would -go you every satisfaction." "
Ottawa etiH at work; Edmonton, un- to Ottawa to assist the parties in Only Tws Officials.

“en out; |<*,mmg to a settlement. . T. A. Stevenson desired to plaeert
Brandon. rtrtke. Rredwtcton, W. B.. ■ ’ himself frankly upon record as having
M/M*' ' 8tÀmhï^t WTPDiMV tVMDITUV agreed only to accept on behalf of the

cleared tor TOtohïSeî' VETERANS* SYMPATHY i men an assurance to black and whlffi:
«Ski- F^ît Wmi^^rike^PrtM- WITH THE CARRIERS from «>• government to appoint the,.

strik? SoT^Ska ^ ct>ncmat1<m «iced by the, -
boro, strike. 800, strike. _ , carriers, or to grant the wage scale; 1

J. V. Conroy, district secretary of demanded. It was useless, he sakL : ■ 
the York district of the O.W.V.A., for anyone to deny that the meeting: 
stated yesterday afternoon that the ws* representative, having as It-fM d 
executive was strongly of the opinion Vjj^o^uon* tTOm the Letter <-err*”*f jj 
that the letter carriers had very real Cox, secretary of the Toronto]
grievances, and were entitled to the branch of the Letter Carriers' As- -i 
sympathy of every citizen and espe- soclatlon, read a telegram from T. C.,j 
daily of the returned soldiers. "We Robinette to the government, pointing fl 
consider that our own boys will be to the seriousness of tbe situation, and ! 
gentlemen enough to do nothing asking U the government could not * 
which will hinder the men from fore- settle matters immediately.
Ing their demands for Just rights,” Dr. Sheard. M.P„ brought tbe men! 
said Mr. Conroy. "We fed sure that to their feet with an earnest appeal» 
not one of the members of the G.W. to them to get bade to work, and to* 
V.A. will so demean himself as to-1 immediately appoint a delegation to 
become a strike-breaker. The car- /Ottawa on their behalf. He even went 
riers are badly paid, have been long so far an to offer the branch $50 as 
suffering and have the best of causes /expenses for two representatives frost 
to fight for. We have had no mall the association. He was sure that 
for two days. That means that about Mon. C. J. Doherty could be relied 
50 letters will overlap from the laet upon to accept any proposition put be» 
two days, and if the strike continues fora him by the men. If the govern* 
we shall be In for a busy spell. My ment tailed to carry out any premises 
stenographer went to the Lombard made thru the sub-committee of the 
street windows both yesterday and cabinet, he himself would be the firti 
today, but without result.” man to denounce the cabinet in n#

--------  unmeasured terms,
CAN FORCE GOVERNMENT.

Mayor Makes Appeal to Men >■ 
to Return to Work 

Today.

g
I

MEN MUST GO BACK A■ friendly
a Condition Imperative, and a 

Promise is Made That Full 
Allowance Will Be Paid.

V

f
-

Ottawa July Z$.—The cabinet coun
cil at a sitting’ ttoie afternoon gave 
further consideration to tbe question 
of the settlement of the letter carriers’ 
strike at Toronto, Winnipeg and Van
couver and other points. On Wednes
day morning at 10 o’clock, as a result 
of telegrams which have passed be
tween Ottawa and Toronto, the 
government will meet neepeeentatives 
of the letter carriers In conference in 
tbe hope of bringing about an im
mediate settlement of the widespread 
trouble.

On Monday, Dr. R. M. Coulter, 
deputy postmaster-general, on behalf 
of the acting prime minister and the 
postmaster-general, sent a telegram 
to Toronto stating that upon the men 
returning to work a sub-committee of 
the cabinet would be ready at any 
time to meet and bear the postmen 
and their representatives, and deal 
within the limits of tbe government’s 
legal powers promptly and equitably 
with any proposals the men might de
sire to make. The telegram pointed 
out that it was not possible for the 
government to pay out moneys beyond 
the amount voted by parliament, and 
stated, that the first quarterly cheques 
In payment of voted allowances were 
being issued.

A second telegram sent to all post
masters tonight by Dr. Coulter re
peats the foregoing proposal and sug
gest* that the proposed conference 
should tales place tomorrow. It is 
understood that the condition that the 
men must return to worit is imper
ative, and the promise made that the 
full allowance voted by parliament 
will be paid. The government view is 
that cessation of work on the part of 
the letter carriers Is unjustified, and 
that if persisted in it may call for 

of the government's

’

There is still enough of him left, 
however, to make it warm enough 

_ for the average human being, and 
we are daily selling summer comfort 

who feel the heat. '“Palm

<
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: to men
Beach, and Cool Cloth Suits 
right in line and moderate in price, 
$1 3.00 to $25.00. Not the sale 
kind, but good suits that will lend 
tone to your appearance and give 

real Comfort and satisfaction.
a nice showing of

É
are

l
s

BUSINESS IS UPSETn
-■ m

I >
you ____
We have also 
tropical weight tweeds and wors
teds, silk piped and handsomely 
tailored, priced up to $45.00.

i

:I

art-«
s
■

Outing Trousers
. . $1.50 to $2.50 
. . $2.00 to $3.50

II

White Duck . . 
Khaki Duck . .

v 1 the exercise 
powers to prevent by such means as 
may prove necessary any interruption 
of the important business of the dis
tribution of mail in the cities affected.

A member of the cabinet in dis
cussing the situation tonight laid rtn- 
phaeia on tbe fact that no provision 
Is made by the Industrial Disputes 
Act for the naming of a board of con
ciliation to deal with disputes be
tween the government and its em
ployee.

“Flannels in Plain and Stripes,
$5.00, $6.50 and $7.50L

f

v Light Coats
Lustres, Cords, Palm Beach and Flannels.

A big stock of Auto Dusters, $2.00 to 
$15.0(L

■ i
i| :

V

peterbqro Iten are out.'!!

J. P. Burnham, M.Pm Will Call a Pub- — . - . Discus»
I

lie MratjrioTte^t.

Genuine Scotch Oil Silk Rain Coats, 
$35.00. (Beware of imitations!}”

We have a splendid Furnishing De
partment and heaps of summer comfort in 
the following lines ;

Peterboro, Ont.. July 25.—The letter 
carriers went out on strike this morn
ing and a* a restfit there was no de
livery of the meriting mail. Mayer <5. 
H. Duncan sent a' message to Ottawa 
urging thé authorities to expedite A 
settlement. Following the suggestion 
of Mr. J. P. Burnham. M.P., Mayor 
Duncan will call A public meeting to
morrow night a* which the letter car
riers’ strike and its cause will be fully 
discussed and a resolution •«* to 
Ottawa. In tbe ™^“tlme Postmaster 
Edgar of this city has Invited girls 
and others who may wUh to,Jelp ** a 
patriotic vduty to leave their names 
with him and be token on theetoff.

Both the mayor and Hr. Burnham 
have wired to Ottawa urging that 
some action be undertaken to meet the 
demands of the postmen.

Both Postmaster Edgar and Mr. 
Burnham assisted in the distribution 
of today’s mail.

up.

V
Invisible Suspenders, 2 and 4 point . .25c and 50c
Relax Garters...........................
Boston and Our Own Special
Double Pad—Silk..................
Summer Weight Suspenders .
Summer Hose ....
Wash Neckwear . ;...............
Men’s Underwear, all the best makes, and B. V. D.

Prices from .
Silk Shirts..............

25c and 50c
25c• •••••as##

i...................50c
l. 50c and 7 5c 
1.35c to $2.50 

25c, 35c, 50c and 75c

i
HI
t

! .; ;

ill
11 50c each to $3.50 

. $3.50 to $7.50 may strikejn sympathy.

Complete Tie-up Expected Today in 
the Office at Vancouver.

Vancouver, BjC., July 2$.—UnUe* 
the strike of letter carriers is settled 
today, there are prospects of an en
largement of the strike in Vancouver 
tomorrow, which would complexly 
tie up operations in the local post- 
office. A well-attended meeting of 
sorters, despatchere, customs em
ployes, etc., was held at noon .oday at 
which sympathy with tbs «trlklng 
carriers was expressed and a decision 
was reached to take an immediate 
strike vote- Labor leaders say there 
is no doubt a strike will be approved.

The Vancouver Board of Trade hae 
telegraphed the acting premier urging 
an immediate settlement of the strike 
and declaring that they “cannot ap
preciate the causes which have per
mitted the situation to arise whereby 
the business of the country is so 
seriously menaced.”

STRUCK AT NOON.

Fort William. Ont., July 23.—The 
letter carriers of Fort William were 
Instructed to walk out at 2 o’clock this 
afternoon, 
delivered as usual, but no afternoon 
letters were carried.

MAIL SERVICE PARALYZED.

IMl .

Summer Weight Pyjamas and Night Robea. 
All the best styles of collars in softs and laundered, 
made by W., G. & R. and Cluett, Peabody.

m Moose Jew Men Out.
Moose Jaw, Saak., July 21.—Twenty- 

four mall carriers in this city went 
on strike this morning and there is-*- 
possibility that ‘.he postal clerkg^em- 
ployed in the postoffice will \ aleo 
walk out. It was stated this nam
ing by a member of the Postal 
Clerks’ Association that the next 
twenty-four hours might also find the 
railway mall clerks on strike.

.

Bill vN
!# I

Bathing Suits, cotton and wool, 75c to $7.50\m
the suit.1

Sweater Coats for Campers, up to $12.00.
We are not always putting on sales because 

our customers are looking to us to keep up a stand
ard of values and style that is not to be obtained 
where everything is sacrificed to Price and Price 
only.

i- r
* 'i

«1 Port Arthur Men Out.
Port Arthur, July 22.—Mall carri

ers and Inside staff of the Port Ar
thur postoffice went out on strike at 
2 o'clock thb afternoon, Instructions 
being received by Local Secretary 
Logan at 9 o’clock this morning, but 
action was deferred until after the 
morning deliveries.

:

111!;m
\

Shop Till 6 Week Days and 
•Till 10 Saturday Nightsill WARNED FOR DRAFT.

Four Hundred and Fifty Men of Railway 
Trees* at Niagara Notified.is

Niagara Camp, July 23.—Four hundred 
and fifty men of the Railway Troops 
Depot here have been warned for draft 
Between fifty and sixty young men re
port for duty in camp every day now. 
so the strength is being fairly well 
maintained, deepite the frequent drafts.

Lieut.-Cot. Wm. Beatty D.S.O., newly 
appointed director of Canadian Chaplain 
Service, was a visitor In camp here to
day. and was the guest of Major A L. 
Burch, senior camp chaplain. Col. Beatty 
went to Beamsvllle this evening, 
companled by Major Burch.

I Oak Hall, Clothi
j

V' HANAOBtit

<1 if PELL FROM LOAD OF HAY.

Waterloo, July 21.—Mr. Eugene 
■ Lang sustained serious Injury to hid 

John Loan and other tetter carriers splits when he fell from the top of » 
last night at *.11* Labor Temple point- load of hay to the floor of a bare on 
ed out that It wa* as easy for the Mr. W. Shantz' farm near here to* 
government to change the sense of I day. It le feared hie injuries wfll he 
the Industrial Disputes Act by order- [ permanent. 
in-council aa 'It waa to change the I———
Military Service Act In respect to ex
emptions. The question of the griev
ances of the letter carriers was as 
well within the meaning of the War 
Measures Act as wgs any change 
considered by order-In-council dur
ing the past year. "It follows, there
fore," said Mr. Loan, "that the dele
gation which has gone up to Ottawa 
can force the hand of the government 
in this connection if it ao desires."

gillillif-V The rooming mails were War Measures A et Can be Used to 
Settle Differeneqs, Say Men.iers■

ililL Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts. Winnipeg, July 23.-Mail service in 
Winnipeg 1* completely paralyzed to
day. The 200 postal clerks have Joined 
the 161 carriers and 2S portera in the 
strike for a conciliation board. No 
mall waa delivered in Winnipeg to-
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WOMAN AT KITCHENER
HELD AS UNDESIRABLE

Itlm
! i ll day.

I •TRIKE IN MONTREAL AVERTED.

Montreal. July 23.—A pestai strike in 
Montreal has been averted thru a pro
mise received from Hon. P. E. Btondln, 
postmaster-general, of the appointment 
of a sub-committee to consider and dis
cuss the demands of the letter carriers. 
In the meantime cheques for 3160 bonus 
are to be issued at once from Ottawa to 
all' married men.

Kitchener, July 28,—Chief of Police 
O’Neil today apprehended Magdellne 
Zellkle, a young and beautiful Ger
man-American woman, wanted by 
the Immigration department for en
tering Canada under false pretenses.

The woman has \ five aliases and 
when arrested at breakfast in a local 
hotel was In the company of a man 
named La Chapelle, of Montreal, with 
whom she came to town on Sunday. 
When arraigned before Magistrate 
Weir today she was remanded until 
Saturday upon a charge of being an 
undesirable.

V
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*AVIATOR FATALLY BURNED. 

Result of Aeroplane Accident at Camp
l7lllH.IIMl

»
Quit in Sympathy.

‘ Regina. July 23.—Regina postoffice 
closed this afternoon, when after a 
short meeting, the 
work In sympathy 
letter carriers

Deseronto, July 23.—As the result of 
a flying accident here at 3.40 pjn. to- 

t. Lieut. C. O. Coleridge was fat- 
burned. «le next of kin I» hie 

Coleridge, who resides at

*
\ 8 »

A8 2- postal clerks quit 
with the striking fath- 

"The I
Manor." Smettleham, Norfolk, England.
er. J.
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Ü TOGO I 
A CHOSEN

HAVE YOU A "D. A/’t-At Yeese, Qnrrn end tame. 
Dm« Deere ere be see where 
erdrm er toetrnetiene m»y be 
■Berrl Three boxe* are emptied 
eterr beer until 1 p.m., end twice

A deposit account la one of the
rreatrat convenience* In ordering 

by telephone. Apply far 
'are at the "D. A” Office 
Fourth Floor.

3 SSfc..
»he

Decide to ‘ 
nces Before 
ing. Chiefly Concerning the July Sale Specials For Men

Any man who knows anything at all about the policy of** The Big Store* ' must realize that 
now, perhaps, is the most economical time to buy. For not onlv is the July Sale, with its large list 

"jP of special values\, featuring **something different every day, " in full swing, but also this is stocktak
ing time, and if there is anything which disturbs prices and causes them to take a hasty slump, 
it is stocktaking.

So if you We out of certain clothing necessities, such as Underwear, Shirts, Ties, Nightrobes, 
Hats, Handkerchiefs, or need extra accessories for the auto, or new pictures for the home, now is the 
time to investigate their values, for now they they are almost all exceptionally reduced. Come early 
and come often. Perhaps the following suggestions will help.

MEETING

appeal to Men ’ 
to Work

;i
iy- fj.0It

i
i. at a mass meet- 
i.t the Labor Tent- A 1 

McMordle, feder- i 
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serious crisis, and L 
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totices of contract, 
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Men's Combinations, Many Less Than Half Price, at 98cFt This lot has been marked at an exceedingly low price, and, moreover, includes styles and qualities from which it is an 
easy matter for you to make your selection. Included are suits in fine quality balbriggan, in white or natural shade, spring needle 
stitch, with long sleeves and three-quarter leg, and a big range of patterns in checks and stripes in white nainsook, in athletic style, 
knee length, and without sleeves, and with single button seat. Sizes in the lot, 34 to 50, but not all sizes in each style. Sale 
price, 98c. ,

PI

Men’s Outing Shirts, 98c Men’s and Boys’ Neckwear, 
3 for 25c, or, Each, 9c

Men’s Nightrobes, Each, 59c
i$ Exceptionally good value is offered in this line of 

outing shirts, in fancy crepe effects and in striped 
patterns, in single or cluster designs, in such colors 
as black, light and dark blue or mauve or combina- 

Xp tions of grey and mauve on white or cream colored 
grounds. They are all in coat style, with yoke, 
breast podket, reversible lay-down collar, and imita
tion soft double cuff. Sizes 14 to 18.
98c. “

At this price are night robes of Canadian or 
American makes, including some in up st *Congress This lot consists mostly of broken ranges from 

regular stock, and are ideal ties for everyday use. 
They are all in four-in-hand style, some with wide 
flowing ends; others in Derby shape, and line on 
back. The patterns are in all-over, floral or stripe 
designs, in medium shades, some in fibre silk and 
cotton mixtures, but mostly in mercerized cotton. 
Sale price, 3 for 25c, or, each, 9c.

I brand; all of splendid quality white cotton, some 
with V-shaped neck, and trimmed with red, navy or 
sky on neck and front; others without trimming; 
while still others, in plain white, have attached lay- 
down collar. All styles are made with yoke, breast 
pocket and slip-over band cuffs, and the lot includes 
all sizes 15 to 19.

s

Sale price,
Sale price, 59c. —Main Floor, Cfentre.

t
V

Your Steamer Trunk, Have You 
Bought It Yet ?

Your opportunity to purchase one of these 
Trunks at a reduced price is here. They are 
covered with waterproof canvas, painted and var
nished in a good, serviceable color; j/^-inch hard
wood slats, metal comer protectors, sheet iron 
covered bottom, and edges bound with vulcanized 
fibre, give strength and solidity to this trunk. 
The heavy lock and bolt clamps, cowhide leather 
straps, fancy lining and tray make this trunk 
attractive, 
inch sizes.

Men's Plain Black Cotton Sox* 
Greatly Reduced to 18c

Odd lines—some at half-price—of summer weight, 
seamless cotton socks, with reinforced toes and heels; 
also with fine ribbed cuffs. A good range of sizes. To
day, sale price, 3 pairs for 5oc, or, per pair, 18c.

—Main Floor, Yonge St

V
Men's Colored Bordered Handkerchiefs, 

4 for 25c
They arc of fine Irish lawn, with colored borders, 

a variety of colors and nicely hemmed. They are 17 
chcs square. Price, 4 for 25C.

Women's Irish Lawn Handkerchiefs, 
4 for 25c

They are of fine Irish lawn, finished with hem
stitched hems, are 12 inches square, and very practical 
for everyday use. Price, 4 for 25c.

A».I 1 
en-
me*
b«i7

nd
—Basemènt

Your choice in 32, 34, 36 a 
Each for $8.00.

40-

We Accept Coupons of Victory Bonds
For the convenience of customers, Interest Coupons 

detached from Dominion of Canada War Loan Bonds, 
will be accépted on or after due date in payment for 
goods bought in the store or by mail.

Care should be taken to detach only such coupons 
as are due, the due date being printed on the face of the 
Coupon.

-

—Main Floor, Centre.

SAVE TIME
When Ordering From

More Than One Department
in the Store, Write or Telephone to the
CITY ORDER DEPARTMENT

Ring Adelaide 3474
(or Adelaide 5000, and ask for City Order Depart
ment) and give Complete Order.

■

t

Interesting Sale Items in Auto Accessories and Bicycles
Here Are Four More Excellent Values in the Accessory Department

11 - inch Elec- Accellerest—A
trie Headlights,
one - piece body,
highly polished • when using accel- 
re fleeter, dust 
and waterproof.
Price, $4,75.

Exceptional Sale Features
etary of the Toronto: 
etter Carriers’ As- ; a 
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government, pointing/ j 
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ivernment could not , .1] 
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>ehalf. He even went 
r the branch $50 as 
representatives from
Hie was sure tha* 

nty could be retiee 
y proposition put 4>®*

Framed Pictures at 15c; **The 5 Senses" Pictures, 85c; Bevelled
Mirrors, $8.95 «

Steel Tire Clasp,
for 3%-Inch tires. 
This is an excellent 
way of protecting a 
tire that is badly cut 
or in dancer of blow- 
lng out.

Rear Sight Mirror 
—This Is made of 
bevelled plate glass, 
with enamelled frame 
and with heavy nick
el rim. Size of glass 
5 inches.
$1.95.

« •
rest for the footExtra Special I 1,000 Attractive Framed Pictures,

Today, 15c
Price,lerator.

Here is a collection which will solve the decorating of many a summer home, living-room or 
den. They are framed in gilt or narrow or wide mission oak frames, which will harmonize with 
almost any colored room. The subjects, too, are equally appropriate—sepias featuring such well- 
known subjects as “The Angelus,” “The Gleaners,” and many others ; also beautifully colored ones 
in oblong or panel shapes—landscapes, marines, fruit, or subject scenes.

Price,
75c. Price, 25 c.

/ iSale Offering of Girls’Bicycles at $36.50
There are 25 only, so we advise early selection. They have Hercules coaster

M the govem- 
rry out any promise# 
mi-committee of the 
If would be the flr®5 

the cabinet In no

men.

Today, sale special, 1 5c.

brake, roller chaii), skirt guard, easy-riding saddle, double tube, guaranteed tires, 
tool bag and wrench ; 18, 20, and 22-inch frames. Sale price, today, each, $36.50.“The Five Senses,” Pictures, by Bessie P. Guttman,

Special, 85c
[load of hay. -i

ly 23.—Mr. Eugene 
nerious injury to hi» 
Bll from the top of » * 
he floor of a barn on 
I farm near here to
rt his Injuries wnl no

-

I Bicycle Carriers and Stand, Price 75cIf you love little children or are decorating the children’s room, you ought to see these pic
tures. The artist has taken a series of bright-eyed, rosy-cheeked youngsters, and has cleverly de
picted them as performing certain actions, illustrating the sense of feeling, hearing, talking, smelling, 
seeing. You can’t fail to like the curly head, coy, little girl looking into the mirror. They are 
hand-colored and-framed in 24-inch antique gilt. Today, sale special, 85c.

They are made of 

jieavy iron, have 

kick-up stand - and 

dip. Sale price, to

day, 75c.

>
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OFFICE !• ;

Large Bevelled Plate Mirrors, Special, $8.95
This mirror is size 18 by 36 inches, and is framed in a 2*/i-inch mission or polished oak, or 

white enamel frame, Today, sale price, $8.95. '
—Fifth Floor

1
—Fourth Floor. Yonge Street.
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A " Before Stock-Taking ” Reduction of 
Men’s Panamas to $3.50

Now is the time, too, when a light, comfortable hat is appreciated. They are in 
boater style, with pencil, roll or welted edge brims; also fedora shape with crease crown, 
flaring or slightly roll brim. All sizes in the lot, 6 5-8 to 7*^2- Today, special, $3.50.

<J *fsA

Also Big 
Clearance of 
Straw Boat- 
era, at $1.00

Klddlea’ 
Strawe, Sper 

cial, $1.35

•v

sX
In neat English ^ 

sailor shape, with 
small or large brim, 
with lettered or plain 
bands. Sizes 6 to 
6 7-8. Special, $1.35.
Main Floor, James Street

s All new shapes 
with various popular 
height crowns and 
width brims, 
sizes in the lot, 6 5-8 
to 73-8. Today, spe
cial, $1,00,

*1
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Cottagers and Campers [
When you want to buy anything described on 

this page, or something not listed in the Catalogue, 
write to the SHOPPING SERVICE, and one of 
our special shoppers will choose it carefully, and 
send it to you at once.
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ALLIED AGREEMENT 
ON MURMAN COAST

GREAT PROGRESS 
- IN MESOPOTAMIAFARMERS RESTRAINEDGERMANS HIT BACK 

"i WITH GREAT VIGOR
WOMEN OF UXBRIDGE

HOLD LAWN CARNIVAL YORK COUNTY AND -SUBURBSUxbridge July 23.—Uxbridge Wom
en's Patriotic Leafl&e held a success
ful lawn carnival and flair of the na
tions today. Mr. and Mrs. Hartley 
Dewart lent their beautiful. grounds 
at Brookdale for the occasion, and 
specious as these are, they were well 
filled most of the afternoon and even
ing by the large crowds who attended.

During the afternoon attention wfls 
centred on the attractive booths scat
tered over the lawns, where products 
o# women's efforts were for sals. 
There were also offerer potatoes, but
ter, cakes, egge, home-made bread, 
etc.

A hand was on hand to provide 
music, and in the evening there was 
dancing. Refreshments were served 
during the late afternoon and evening.

ft -

IWhile Enemy Resisti, Re
moving of Stores 

Proceeds.

! UKE INDIAN WARFARE

Lord Robert Cecil Says It Has 
Been Redeemed From 

State of Ruin.

Pact Provides for Defence of 
Region Against German i 

Coalition.

IiBramptonEarUeourt
Five Hundred Attend United 

Farmers’ Picnic Held at 
Brantford.

atorsDRYING VEGETABLES 
IS DEMONSTRATEDREFUSAL OF HALL Fi

iSCHOOLS OPENED TO FEED POPULATION

Action to Guard W| 
District

United Russia.

boys5
RESOLUTION CARRIED. r

Large Tracts of Hitherto Un- 
. tilled Land Are Now Being 

Cultivated.

Large Number of Machine 
Gunners Delay 

Advance.

Machines 
Start

Miss McIntosh Interests the 
Women of Brampton 

by Work. \

Protest Against Parliament Dele
gating Its Authority to 

Governor-in-Council.
for Great

G.W.V.A. in Earlscourt Runs 
Into Trouble Over Meet

ing on Coal. i .PROBING DEATH 
OF BERRY PICKERS

London, July 28.—In the house of 
commons tonight. Lord Robert Cecil, 
asstotant eecretsry of state for foreign 
affairs, replying to a question, said 
tne operations on the Euphrates in 
March and the subsequent operations 
in the neighborhood of Kfrkup in April 
had rsiuttsd in ioflidtingr on thé Turks 
casualties amounting to about 10,000 
men, of whom 7600 are prisoners of 
uar. Thirty gune and mudh other war 
material were captured.

"Very satisfactory progress Is being 
made In redeeming Mesopotamia from 
the etate of ruin into which it had 
fallen under the Turks," Lord Robert 
continued. "Thirteen government 
primary schools, four municipal state- 
aided schools, a teachers' 
aided schools, a 
lng school and a

London, July 22.—A Russian wirela 
message gives the text of an agresm*
between the representatives of flS 

-Britain, the United Ktates. France»! 
the Murman regional council "for d 
defence of the Murman region against 
th* power* ot the German coalition,"

The Russian forces wlU be under a 
commander appointed by the council, 
but admission of Russian volunteers 
into the allied forces will be permitted 
according to this message. ■

The three entente powers are to nw_ 
vide the Russian command with the E 
necessary help in equipment, eupplîw?^*^ 
transport and instruction for the rS 
elan armed forces. They agree rot n. 
interfere in the home affairs 
region.

In view of the

Brantford, July 28—The heavy rains 
which prevailed most of the day in 
title part of the country account for 
the comparatively small attendance at 
the farmers' picnic in Mohawk Park 
this afternoon. The picnic had been 
exteneively advertised under the aus
pices of the United Farmers of On
tario.

There was to have been a big mass 
meeting of the farmers to consider the 
present crisis In our national affairs, 
and it was to be addressed by the 
leaders of the organised farmers’ 
movement in Ontario.

Crowd Numbered Five Hundred.
The crowd probably numbered 500 

people, of whom the majority were 
women. The farmers motored tot from 
adjoining sections of Brant, Middlesex 
and Haldimand Counties, and nearly 
every farmer brought hie wife and 
some of the women folks with him.

With the American Army on the 
Aiane1 Front, July 28.—The fighting 
continued throout today north and 
northeast of Chateau Thierry, The 
Germans by no means were slack in 
accepting the allied challenges, and 
struck back with great vigor. The 
fighting Immediately north of Chateau 
Thierry was so fierce as almost to rob 
It of the suggestion that it was a rear
guard action. Nevertheless, It was 
known that while the Intense struggle 
was progressing the work of moving 
stores was under way.

At least at one point the fighting 
was more nearly In open order than 
has been usually the case. With a 
minimum artillery fire by both sides, 
the Americans advanced their skirmish 
line over yellow wheat fields, dotted 
with poppies, and -thru clumps of 
Wood. It was Indian fighting modern
ised by machine gun work.

1 The Germans left on the field a great 
number of machine guns in nests. 
Many of these guns were taken, and 
the entire personnel of a machine gun 
company tonight is swelling the al
ready big list of prisoners taken.

Northwest of Chateau Thierry the 
artillery played an important part. 
Here the allies encountered the stiffest 
resistance, a village In this 
being reduced by their guns, as its 
Occupation by the 

; Imminent. The enemy was thus forced 
into the open, where heavy punish
ment was inflicted.

r Rainfall Hold up Attack.
A1 drizzling rain fell over the battle

fields and made aerial operations al
most Impossible in the morning, but 
it cleared somewhat in the afternoon 

4 and the Hying men went up. Their 
work, however, was limited.

Late in the day German planes en
deavored to make observations over 
the Marne, where the enemy was 
aware that all the usual operations of 
moving armies and supplies were lit 
progress. The anti-aircraft guns 
rendered their mission highly doubt- 

j ful.
j Prisoners taken by the Americans 
declare that they were forced into 
action by their officers, who moved 
■behind the lines with pistols, threaten
ing to shoot the first who faltered. 
This information Is not highly valued 

! by the American officers, who explain 
/ j that tho it may be true, the German 

organization methods of discipline are 
! still in the ascendancy.

Much more significance is attached 
I to reports of advances, every one of 
which reduces the chances of the Ger
mans sending up sufficient supplies, 

- which are greatly needed.

AnThere was an unusually large turnout 
A special executive meeting of the yesterday when Miss Katharine McIntosh 

Earlscourt branch of the O.W.VA. was gave a demonstration of drying vege- 
on Tuesday evening in Belmont Hall, under the auspices of the com-

Thc meeting was called to act on the mittee In connection with the greater 
application of the British Imperial As- production campaign Inaugurated this
Belmont* H^ltlor mettiVm be' •pr,n*The gardens worked
held on Satunfay evening to consider the in connection with the campaign have 
coal question. . boon large and unusually productive.After some discussion, it was decided .not to permit the use of the hall for this ’■*** year a demonstration in canning 

rpose, because the G.W.V.A. itself was caused a great quantity of the produce 
the -midst of a campaign to take cere ^ ^ preserved for winter use. This of soldiers' dependents for the coming "

winter in the matter of coal, and that ft Xelr It was deemed wise to hwe as 
might lead to overlapping. • much produce as possible stored tn vari-Unablc to agree with this decision. ____ „kll„ ___. .
Sergt.-Major Gardner and gergt.-Major wey*’ *h‘ ,. h p od“ U * d
Barclay both tendered their resignations, themselves to drying are to be preserved 
Barclay is chairman of the finance com- )n that manner. The idea is -to use as 
mittee, and Gardner 1» a.rtw few *•"■ containers as possible, leaving distress committee and a York district them t01. the tmlt and Jam. Miss Mc-
representatlve. . world gergt - Into,h *ave a most interesting talk on
Major Gardner said : "I resigned from |J’*three processes of drying green vege- 
the executive committee because I felt taows. 
that my hands were tied In many ways, 
and that my work on the distress com
mittee was affected thereby. I shall 
still continue to work In the interests of 
the soldiers and their dependents. '

James Crowder presided, and ggt. Joe,
Wines was acting secretary.
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Inquest Held at Beamsville 
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Hamilton, July 28.—An adjournment 
until next Tuesday was made by Cor
oner Elmore at the inquest held at 
Beamsville this evening into the death 
of the three Polish girls who were kill
ed wihcn the wagon on which they 
were riding was struck by a H. G. and 
B, radial near that place on Monday 
afternoon. About twenty witnesses 
were called, Including a number of the 
occupants of the wagon, passengers on 
the radial, eye witnesses of the acci
dent and Conductor Hitchcock. The 
latter stated that he was sitting at the 
back of the car making out a report 
and did not see the wagon or know ot 
the accident until he heard the crash.

Other witnesses stated that the 
wagon was moving about four miles 
per hour and that the radial wes tra
veling about eight miles. None of 
them would swear as to 
not the whistle blew on the 
the four passengers were positive that 
the brakes were applied after the crash 
took place. At the time of- the acci
dent three were killed and ten were 
Injured. They were all foreigners re
siding 1 In Buffalo and had been pick
ing berries. Those killed were: Sophia 
Swlcetek, 14 years, 846 Lovejoy street: 
Helen Lewandowska, 13 years and 
Helen Skancilinski, 690 Clinton street.

of tltraining 
ttochers' train- 

. .. survey school
have been opened and classes lit 
agriculture also have -been started. 
Large tracts of hitherto un tilled land 
are now being cultivated thru the ef
forts of the population and the political 
administration.

"The opening up of the country 
-by roads and rail, and the improved 
water transport, and the establishment 
of security on tbe highways has re
sulted in an increase in trade and a 
lowering of price# The contrast be
tween the improved conditions to 
Mesopotamia and those of the neigh
boring country occupied toy the Turks, 
-where disorder and famine are chronic, 
have not failed to impress the popula
tion.

“The relations -between our troops 
and tbe people are excellent."

Turning to the operations of the 
King of the Hedjas, who ie allied with 
the British, Lord Robert said:

"The casualties inflicted 
Turks by the Arabs along the line 
-between Be rat and Moan, amount to 
about two thousand, in addition to 
which two locomotives have been de
stroyed, and 122 culverts and bridges 
demolished, 
between the* points has been per
manently interrupted."

■
impossibility of ri 

porting necessary food from Ràeti 
the three powers promise, as far se ns 
stole, to secure food for the whl 
population of the region, the dtotrlbi 
tiq;» of which will be carried out 1 
trustworthy Russian troop*.

They undertake, further, to seen* 
the Importation of necessary m«—, 
featured goods and material for cm 
straction work and other purposes tl 
expanse to be defrayed by thVreL 
five powers, whose representatives 4 
claim any purpose o/conquest and 4 
claro: "The only object of the am 
ment is to guard the Integrity ml 
Murman region for a great/ uni Russia." " w

Tire agreement, it is stât 
sanctioned by the MurmaA rsdrifl 
council on July 7, and subsequenH
position**11*™' aWmW’ W,tbout W

was
under the eu 

. inson, Domli 
but se’ tbs n 
ready on tin 

% . be postponed 
A number

Heme-Made Articles.
She gave illustrations of home-made' 

containers, and ot tbe things within the 
reach of every woman, each as candy 
boxes and paper bags that can be peed 
for the dried vegetables. '

The questions asked at every point of 
tho demonstration speak loudly of tho 
attitude of women in general towards 
the food situation. These who were pro- 
•*nt wUi dry wherever it ie possible, 
in addition to canning those vegetables 
and fruits that are net so easily or suc
cessfully dried.
' responsible for bringing this
matter before the public, who worked to 
conjunction with Mr. W. T. Ray son. of 
the publicity department of the greater 
production campaign, are Mrs. Denison.
end Mro^Ettwards" **“

They talked freely enough among 
themselves and showed Considerable 
bitterness against the Union govern
ment and the Military Service Act. 
Indeed, in some districts hereabout* 
farmers who ato loyal to tbe Union 
government find themselves more or 
lees sent to Coventry by their neigh
bors.
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POULTRY FANCIERS
ELECT NEW OFFICERS OL

At a meeting of the Earlscourt Pro
gressive Poultry Association, held at 
Toronto Heights Hall last evening, new 
officers were appointed as follow*: R. 
Smith, secretary, in place of B. W. Pllley, 
resigned; E. Lowe, assistant treasurer; 
T. J. Hearn, resigned. the position of 
business manager owing to increase of 
other duties, and both he and Mr. Pllley 
were tendered a vote of thanks for fhefr

H. Burrows, the Earlscourt poultry ex
pert. warn elected representative on the 
Earlscourt fall fair committee poultry 
department.

There aretlon and several new applications for 
membership were received and accept
ed. ,P. A. Cowan, president, was in the 
chair. The general meeting will be held 
in the Toronto Heights Hall next Tues
day evening.

ATHLETIC MEET A SUCCESS.
A meeting of the united lodges of the 

Sons of England Benefit Society was 
held last night In connection with the 
demonstration and athletic meet which 
took place Saturday at the island sta
dium. It was reported that it was a suc
cess, altho the total receipts will not be 
known for two or three weeks, A por
tion of the money will go to the society's 
war levy fund.

whether or 
s radiit

sector XISpeeches Did Not Inflame,
Speeches delivered at the meeting, 

however, depressed rather than in
flamed the audience. With tbe ex
ception of Arthur Hawkes, who as
sailed tile, government for invading 
the rights of parliament, all the 
speakers were Inclined to be on the de- 
fcaeie, and at time almost apologetic.

In the audience was Charles -Cross, 
a well-to-do farmer, who was recently 
fined #600 for saying we had no more 
freedom in Canada than they bad in 
Germany,

Mr. Crerar has money te burn, but 
tbe orators of this afternoon had no 
desire to pay a $600 fine.

Took No Chances.
St was rumored that detectives were 

on hand taking copious notes and the 
spellbinders, with Mr. Cross in their 
midst, took no chances. Moreover, 
William Varley, independent candi
date for the legislature in Northeast 
Toronto, was an Invited guest and 
those in charge of the meeting had no 
desire to provoke a conflict with him 
on the subject of conscription.

Ex-Warden Cook of Brant County, 
presided, and among the speakers 
were: Charles Gurney, Col. Fraser, 
Secretary Q. G. Morrison of the U. F. 
O.; MffFGrisbach, of Colllngwood and 
Arthur Hawkes.

Had Obtained Concessions.
Mr. Gurney said the farmers' big 

delegation to Ottawa to 
against conscription had not been a 
failure They had obtained some con
cessions. In a somewhat involved 
way he gave his audience to under
stand that General Mewtourn had as
sured the farmers privately that the 
order-ln-councll they complained of 
was “rotten” while Sir George Foster 
had denounced It as "brutal.”

Col. Fraser denied that the farmers 
were disgruntled Grita He said they 
were making headway and that Hon. 
Mr. Crerar, minister of agriculture 
was about to summon the farmers 
organizations to Ottawa for a confer
ence.
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CHINESE REGISTRATION 
IN WESTERN

on the
CANADA

Vancouver. July 23—<Fiftoen thoue- B and Chinese residents of Saekatobe* 1 
wan, Alberta and British Columbia 1 
are now being registered on certifia 1 
cate# issued for the purpose. This 1 
registration which is separate 
apart from that lately cond 
throout the Dominion ie in chars*"* 
Ligho Wang, Chinese consul at Van» couver.

Tbie registration Is being csrrtoA'

C&ZiT" “**
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EFFECT* or STRIKE.
Rentes want to Know What Is Wrong,

Brampton has been feeling the reflec
tion of the strike of the letter carriers 
in Toronto, Postmaster McCulla did not 
r*c?'ve any man or paresis Monday 
night. The evening papers, except those 
for the town subscribers, did net 
to hand, and yesterday morning a
lar shortage of mail was noticeable. __
people who depend upon the rural routes 
for their mails have been ringing into 
town lately to know why they hare not 
received their morning payers,

CHILD RECOVERING.

Word was received from the 
for Sick Children yesterday 
Ernie Armstrong, who was so badly burn
ed last week, ie now out of danger and 
will recover.

jiopio

Railway communication76 members of the associa-U. S. BUREAU OF LABOR 
WATCHES COAL MINERS -*The farmer,

TO8
m MILLION MEN 

OUGHT GERMANS
•rainent land.Washington, July 28.—Creation of a 

bureau of labor, which will be charged 
with the settlement of controversies be
tween coal miners and operators for the 
period of the war, was announced tonight 
by Fuel Administrator Gerffield.

John P. White, formel/president of the 
United Mine Workers 'of America, and 
Rembrandt Peale, coal operator of Cen
tro! Pennsylvania, have been made Joint 
heads of the bureau, which was organ
ized after conferences between officials 
of the fuel administration and the Unit
ed Mine Workers. >
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PAPER MILL WORKERS STRIKE. 1Glen's Falls, N.Y., July 23.—More 
than 3,600 paper mill workers of 
northern New York went on strike 
tonight affecting the International 
Paper Company’s mills at Glen's 
Falls, Fort Edward, Corinth and Ti- 
conderoga and the Finch, Pruyn and 
Company’s Glen's Falls mill. General 
dletiatlsfaotlon on ‘.he part of the men 
with the wage finding of the war 
labor board is given by members of 
the unions as the cause of the strike-

I Watt Toronto SLEEP DRIVEN AWAY
BECAUSE OF NOISES Salientprotest YORK TOWNSHIP.I SOLDIER IS MISSING

SINCE LAST SATURDAY
Drenching Downpour.

i With the French Army in France, 
July 23.—A drenching downpour over 
tbe greater part of the southern battle
field hindered the operations of both 
tiie allies and the Germans last night 

. and today._________________________

Local Improvement NoticeThe foreign population was much in 
evidence at the York County police court 
yesterday. Bllx Markowitz, 231 Blmcoe 
street, appeared as Interpreter.

D. Kurowskl, Sixth street, New To
ronto, wes charged with keeping a dis
orderly house. Mrs. Annie McKay, a 
Bulgarian, who lived next door and who 
was responsible for Kuroweki's appear
ance, said she could not sleep at night 
for the general disorder 
house. The magistrate did not think It 
was disorder, so he made' the plaintiff 
pay the costs of the court.

Joe Stowleki, New Toronto, was charged 
with assaulting Joseph Jaslsk. Stowleki 
was convicted ot being disorderly and 
paid the costs of the court.
^Marshall Crittenden, a farmer of East 
Gwllllmbury, was charged with an un
natural offence. He was remanded on 
$2000 bail till July 20.

George Cusmer and Tom Lebaeco were 
charged with being drunk and disorderly 
in New Toronto. The magistrate fined 
them each $26 and costs for being drunk 
and let them off on suspended sentence for being disorderly.

Louis Slmonl, an Italian living on West- 
woods venue, and hie neighbors were told 
by Magistrate Brunton that they must 
keep the peace or they would be severely aeait with. ,

’ 27i,8herbourne •«•set. was charged with recklessly driving hie motor
finr. Heu7BS,»lel ot{ on suspended sen- 

l Sanders, Belleville, was 
cost*,ed ^th peedln* and paid $10 and

has completed ttoe extension-se a Is 
Improvement of Eileen Avenue essti 
*22** 5»^ fond* of the Toron to-Nisg Bower Co th* right-of-way of the 
Belt Une Railway (now Grand Trt 
Railway), and through Lots 18, 19 «
20, aa shown on Registered .Plan No, M 
to Florence Crescent, Flan 1866, 2—
whiJ11?.™!,1 0,! th*work I» fti.foo.ei at
which $389,81 Ie to be paid by the dor*
po.f‘U2n- , _

Bh* Special assessment* are to be OAfo by one levy upon the lands benefit- 
*d by the said work in the proportlos
sirayus. wiîp.Triïs

„„ —Plan 1719,— __
Eileen Avenue, both sides, from the 

erl<1 *<L100' weet of Mildred Avenue, Bernice Crescent, both sides, from 
Eileen Avenue to 100’ west of Mildred Avenue. *

Mildred Avenue, both side»,
Eileen Avenue to Bernice Crtscent

—Plan 1666— __
Florence Crescent, north side, from 

U>tj^to Lot 37/south side, from Let $6
Pritchard Avenue, both sides, fro* 

Florence Crescent to 110' west of Jas# Street.
(By a rate ot 19 l$-100c per foot frontage,) I 

SECTION "B.” 1
—Plan 1719.—

Eileen Avenue, both sides, from 10fl|| 
west of Mildred Avenue to 104' west <8$ 
Blvln Avenue,

Elvin Avenue, both sides, from BHseiF 
Avenue to Bernice Crescent.

Bernice Crescent, both sides, from Mi* 
west of Mildred Avenue to 97' weet <F- 
Elvin Avenue,

—Plan 166$.— 1 —
KTownoe Crescent, weet side, from L*3$ to Lot 49; east side, from Brook Av# 

nue southerly to the north side of Whfl Avenue.
Brook Avenue, both sides, from Flor

ence Crescent to lty west of Jane StreoL 
(By a rate of 11 6-10c per foot fron 

SECTION "C."
—Plan 1719—

Eileen Avenue, both sides, from 19*Ü 
west of Elvin Avenue to 100‘ west m 
Lynden Avenue. t-

Lynden Avenue, both sides, from EUefll 
Avenue to Bernice Crescent.

Bernice Crescent, both sides, from W 
west of Elvin Avenue to 104’ 4" west SI "M 
Lynden Avenue.

—Plan 18*6_
Florence Crescent, north side, Lots 1 to 4; south side, Lot 216 
Jane Street, both tides, from Belt Une 

Railway southerly to the north side ot White Avenue. • M

Pte. Sébastian ‘Contini, aged 20, 136
Maria street. West Toronto, who was 
home on leave, has been missing sines 
Saturday morning. He had arranged to 
meet hie mother at the comer of Yonge 
and Queen, but did not put In an appear
ance, and has not been seen or heard of 
since.Pte. Contint, with his parents, came to 
West Toronto from Italy nine years ago. 
He went west and enMsted with an in
fantry battalion from Nelson, B.C. He 
was wounded in November, 1917, and 
after leaving hospital was transferred to 
an American battalion and subsequently 
returned to the United States as unfit 
He had been a patient at Plattsburg 
Military Hospital, N.Y., prior to his 
home-coming.

His gold stripes denoted three wound*, 
and chevrons four years’ service.

Washington, July 23.—With probably 
not more than a quarter of a mtMton 
American troops engaged in the pre
sent battle but with virtually a mil
lion others either in France or has
tening across the ocean to Join in the 
fight, General Foch has been able to 
turn the table# on the enemy and 
strike a blow that has changed the 
whole trend of the war. Officials here, 
wht}/» fully recognizing the fact that 
the Americans are today only a com
parative! )> email part of the vast force# 
the supreme commander ie using in 
working out hi* strategic designs, 
realize the fact that the American ar
my ie going forward in q constantly 
increasing stream le the governing fac
tor In restoring the initiative to the 
allied forcée. Plans are therefore 
taking shape rapidly at the war de
partment to accelerate and enlarge the 
American military program.

It is now virtually certaip that 
General Foch win have at least 2,000,- 
000 American troops to supplement his 
allied armies before the present fight
ing season ie over. Secretary Baker 
announced today that the war 
pertinent's new program embraces en
larged army appropriations, modi
fications ot the draft ages to increase 
(the reservoir of fighting men, and 
Plans for a larger mobilization of the 
Army than any yet undertaken would 
soon be ready'for congress. He would 
giv# no details, but the plans probably 
aim at getting under arm* without 
delay a total force not far short of 
.the five million figure widely discussed 
in congr 
under consideration there,

Need for Haste.
The fighting In the Atone salient, 

where the whole German

I at WAR SUMMARY s In the next

grown flax5 - , claimed ft can 
while a boy c 

! quarter acre, 
enjoyed the w

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
Will Start a Paper.

Mr. Morrtoon quoted Colonel Bel- 
son as saying that 91 per cent of 
he conscripts from the Niagara de

pot came direct from the farms. He 
assured his audience that the farm
ers were about to take over a weekly 
paper and hoped soon to develop It 
Into a dally. 4

R. W. Burnaby, president of the 
Farmers' Ontario Co-operative Soci
ety, «aid that the Hearst government 
was busy organizing rival co-operative 
societies among the farmers Instead of 
assisting the U. F, O. He said he 
was a Tory and without trying to 
harass the Borden government.

If the farmers had known as much 
about the military situation In April, 
1918, as they knew now they might 
not have protested against the order- 
ln-council.

Mr. Burnaby said the United Farm
ers were not responsible for every 
extreme thing said by a hot-headed 
member and he denounced the Toron
to dailies for constantly misrepresent
ing and maligning the farmers' move
ment.

of the River Marne. Jaulgonne, Whic 
they recently captured, has come back 
Into allied possession.

• • •

The French and American advances 
in the Ourcq valley have had the ef
fect of driving a considerable wedge 
Into the German defences, north of the 
Marne, and the allies have also driven 
in another wedge in a sector south of 
Boissons. One of the next moves will 
be the flattening out of the intervening 
r,ulient, so as to bring the allied ad
vance closer towards the centre of the 
Sclssons-Rhelm* curve. The allies by 
means of their gunfire from the rim 
of the curve have reduced the corridor 
of safety for ». German retreat to a 
width ot six or «even miles, and each 
day’s advance narrows this outlet for 
the crown princp: The danger, mean
while, in whi
fallen, has attracted enormous reserves 
of the ene 
and these are giving the allies an ex
cellent target for their artillery. An 
attempt to make rapid 
against the now thoroly aroused Ger
mans Is like an attempt to make rapid 
progress against a thick undergrowth 
of trees. Th «only way to overcome 
tills obstruction I* to hack a way for
ward. The general retreat of the Ger
mans from the sections of the Marne 
remaining in their hands has not yet 
begun, for they are loth to withdraw 
ut til allied] compulsion, becomes too, 
powerful.

Five additional villages fell before 
•‘.he allied advance yesterday in the 
curve from Boissons to the Marne 
and thence to Rhelms. The capture 
of these French villages shows that 
the progress was considerable, pro
bably a mile, and also represents so 
many Important positions lost by the 
Germans. After a heavy rain which 
impeded the allied operations in the 
morning they resumed their attacks 
in the afternoon. On the northern 
bank of the Ourcq the French cap
tured Le Plessler, occupied Montgru J Village, and advanced ‘.o the western 
outskirts of Oulcy-la-VIlle. On the 
southern bank of the Ourcq and north 
of Chateau Thierry the French and 

i Americans went well past the Cha
teau Thierry Road, establishing their 

, tine more than 1,100 yards to 
east of It In this region and captur- 

' lng . Rocourt Village. Unofficial re
ports are that the allies h&ve-ceached 
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FIREMEN KEPT BUSY.
Reels from three fire stations <tt the 

west end responded twice to fire alarms 
yesterday afternoon, but reported no 
damage in either case. One was ftom 
the Flint Varnish Works, Kingsley and 
Perth avehue, the other from 3020 Dun- 
das street.

Court Toronto Junction. No. 1263, I. 
O.F., met last night at St. James’ Hall.

The regular meeting of Raima Rebe- 
kah Lodge, No. 124. I.O.O.F., was held 
last night at Colvin's Hall.
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ENORMOUS DEFICIT
IN AUSTRIAN BUDGET

. FIREMEN FF

Msn Who Inhi 
Are Net i

he
the Germans have

to the threatened region, July «-The budget for 1918-191» was presented In the lower
Sur" Ædin*^ Vienna* aîtt*
wJ?223Tk?ô«™a^lchBX<5,verl^U^•,

assuming that the war continues thru the fiscal year. The per
manent expenditure Includes 2,016,000,000 
kronen for Interest on war debts, Including the eighth loan

Total revenue, 4,866,000,000 kronen. Th# 
total deficit is 19,466,000.000 kronen.

An explanatory memorandum say* that 
the purely military war expenditures of 
Austria In the first four years ot the
For fhlT “ **-«*-«*0,000 kronen.ThV!l,sfLf.th»year 12-»06.000.«00 to 
The Indebtedness from 
amounted 
kronen.

the Railway.
Northeast of this fron1. and directly 
across the curve the British troops 
continued their progress in the sector 
between the Ardre and Vrigny, again 
throwing the Germans back ahoir. 
1.100 yards. The British took 300 
more prisoners. .The total taken dur
ing the day on this front and near 
Alontdldier is given as 1,800.

* » •
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BOTH ARE CLAIMING

CREDIT FOR THE IDEA
allArthur Hawkes.

Arthur Hawkes made an eloquent 
speech In which he pointed out that 
‘.he Union Government was arrogat
ing to Itself all the powers wrested 
from the king after centuries of 

.struggle by parliament. The govern
ment defied the courts and Ignored 
the house of commons. Charles I had 
lost his head and James II. had lost 
his throne for doing the very things 
which are being done today by the 
Union Government.

when the subject was laet

The subject of amalgamation of Mimico 
with New Toronto, which was discussed 
at the meeting called by the board of 
trade on Thursday last, appears to have 
started something In these towns. Altho 
It was >ne Mimico board which called 
the meeting the councillors of the town 
state that the matter was not sarted 
in Mimico, while New Toronto claims that it was.

"The whole thing started lit New To- 
ronto two years ago,” stated Councillor 
EJgnd, - but when the matter was dis
cussed they changed their minds. Now 
that Mimico Is becoming such a settled 
residential district they again 
amalgamation. We approve 
we did nti start the movement."

Others of the council appeared to hold the same views.
Prominent men interviewed at New To- 

1 were of the opinion that Mimico 
anxious to Join their town and was 
mslble for storting the talk of amalgamation.

; There would be very little advantage
"Ld llred the town clerk,end I don t think anyone wants it." 

both places deny knowledge of the 
arimy"tery h* ,UbJect “ le «omewhat of

of
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périment cr 
O” the part 
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Aoffensive
scheme has been upset, If not definitely 
defeated, by the bold strategy of Gen. 
I'och, has opened new possibilities. 
There is increased need for haste In 
the opinion of officials in getting ful) 
American manpower ready to supple
ment the efforts that appear now to be 
taking shape toward hurling the ene
my back all along the front and be
ginning the advance that will end only 
when victory has been achieved.

Reports today indicated that fplty 
oi.e-half the ground won by the Ger
mans In the-Atone- salient already has 
been torn from the enemy's grasp, and 
tiie French, British and American 
ti oops were still pressing on at laet 
accounts. Mr. Baker said today that 
the last reports from Geenral Per- 
siilg were satisfactory.

The French in their attack near 
Montdldinr yesterday morning carried 
out a strong diversion to support the 
main battle, and captured some im
portant .heights dominating the valley 

.of the Avrc south of the Somme. 
They adva*»d in their attack on a 
four-mile mint between Montdldier 
arqi Moreull to a depth of two miles 
at a point about 2000 yards ’east of 
M al II y - Ralneval and to the western 
edge of a wood north of Bauvlllers- 
Monglval. They, captnred the three 
villages of Mailly-Ralneval. Saurlllers 
and AuhevJllcrs. These arcZall Im
portant'positions on high ground. This 
French success strengthens' their de
fences of Amiens andT’arts, and also 
gives them a better startlng-off line 
for a counter-offensive.

!S
0 9 9

The increasing strength ot the 
French-and^firitleh aerial service over 

‘the German aerial service is an im
portant factor in the present battle. 
The enemy is showing more fight with 
his aircraft than usual, and in conse
quence he lost 37 of his machines. Rail
way stations filled with Germans are 
favorite targets ot the allies. German 
concentration points are' also suffering 
severely. One of the most notable 
raiding expeditions was against the 
railway station at Maison Bleue. Their 
projectiles caused a violent explosion 
there and a large fire. The British 
long-distance flying men have also car
ried out another long-distance raid 
over German soil. They effectively 
bombarded the German station at Of
ten burg, in Baden.

I
asked, 

all war credits 
on June 30 to 67,000,000,000Resolution Carried.

C. W. Good submltte 
calling forth "a solemn 
parliaments delegating its

Xta resolution 
est against 

supreme
authority, vested in It by the people, 
to ,-the ^governor-ln-council, and a 
further protest, In the interests of law 
and order, against the usurpation by 
the government of the authority of 
the Judiciary. AH citizens of Canada 
were called upon to support the in
tegrity of the courts of justice."

The policy of the United Farmers 
as laid down was that there should 
be obedience of the law. as laid down 
by the supreme court of Canada 
without prejudice to the citizen's righto 
to appeal to such courts as are avail
able to him, and that there should be 
an Immediate and unquestionable as
sertion of the responsibility of the 
cabinet to parliament. The resolu
tion was carried unanimously.
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Somewhere In _______ „„„ Z11
American aviators ti ~the RHii.h . ,Tay bxik over fromtne British one of the most Important

on the English coast.

England, July 23— ft—Plan 877 —
Florence Avenue, both sides, from Jas* 

Street easterly to Lot 20, Blocks C and 
B, Plan 877.

Pritchard Avenue, both sides, fro»! 
Jane Street easterly to the west side « 
Scarlett Avenue.

Alexander Avenue (known as jrrenc* 
Avenue), both'sides, from Pritchet*Av#@ 
nue stfbtheriy to the south side of til 
13, Block J, Plan 648, and the south stdlg 
of Lot 4, Block H, Plan 648. |

(By a rate of 6<Ac per foot frontage,)!
4, A Court of Revision will be held <* 

Wednesday, the 7th day of August, 1*11 
at 2 o'clock p.m„ in the Council Chart 
her, 40 Jarvis Htreet, Toronto, for tH 
purpose of hearing complaints again* 
the proposed assessment or the secured 
of frontage measurements, and any eth* 
complaint* which persons interested md 
desire to make, and which la by 1*1 
cognizable by the court

Dated this 24th day of July, 1918, ;
- W. A. CLARKE. 4= 
Clerk of York Township. .

rol

ite'AÜSys S.,hcA ÏÏ2?
îhc6 BrtbJen work,n* M part oi
iP* ®qtiadrons, and this Is thefirst purely American station in England.

*-n

WILL START WORK MONDAY.The fighting on the whole continues 
severe. Thé Germans brought up 
ntrong reinforcements to resist the 
French on the Ourcq. but the allies 
drove thorn back. Inside the German 
lines large removals and destructlonv>f 
military stores are proceeding. Ma
chine gun* are forming the corner
stone of. the German defence and the 
allies have to regulate their progress 
by the necessary slow methods of over
coming their resistance. As the (ger
mane lose moregrmind on their right 
flank from Boissons to the Ourcq they 
have to surrender additional sections,

Port Arthur, July 23.—Actual construc
tion work on the Nipigon power develop
ment at Cameron Falls will be commenced 
on Monday, Jul/ 29. The first unit of 
development will be 30,600 horsepower and 
will be turned on In Port Arthur and 
Fort William by December, 1*1*.

HEAVY PUNISHMENT.

J6hn 2» wwr&jr* *espionage Act.
Mich., July 23.—A fine of *10,- 

««« and a twenty-year term in federal prison at Tort Leavenworth, Kansas, was 
handed out in the United States Federal 
Court here today to John Powell of Lan
sing, Mich., under the Espionage Act 
The sentence is the most severe yet im
posed on tiile ctaee of offender* <n this country.

• s. »

In Albania the French continued 
their attacks and succeeded In close 
fighting In the driving of the Austrians 
from the southern bank of the Holta 
River. In two days of fighting there 
they have taken 660 prisoners. The 
Italian* on the French left captured 
Hill 900. Heavy artillery and patrol 
engagements proceed on the Bulgarian 
fronL

GERMAN «HOP DAMAGED.
Psetory at Plsuen Partly Destroys* bv 

Pire, Ou* to Explosion. 1 This
feeds the 
tictlth and 
the egerr

I—WHEN IN HAMILTON—pESRS!
^er* lost and considerable damage

GUTHRIE IN VANCOUVER. >S

Vancouver, July 23.—Hon. Hugh Guth
rie, solicitor-general for Canada, arrived 
In Vancouver today ftom a lecture tour 
of th* American Pacific coast.

Slip *«• ARMORY HOTEL IN Jews N.
j’ <Opposite the Armetlet),
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B for Defence of 
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^^^Bopula

MUST APPLY AGAIN 
FOR FURTHER TIME

G SHOTGUN 
TO SCARE HOS

George Washington Long, M Arnold 
ave., subject to examination.

Le Roy Clifford White, 64 Charles st, 
subject to examination.

David Bruce Rid path, 646 Tonge st, 
subject to examination.

Henry Russell Skinner, 872 Ontario 
st, subject to examination.

Arthur Edwin Gore, 28 Maitland st, 
subject to examination.

John Waugh Chlngan, 688 Church et„ 
subject to examination.

Daniel Walker Markham, 27 Dun- 
donald st., subject to examination.

William W. Jackson, 1042 Bathurst 
street.

Walter M. Gould, Lloydtown
Edgar Powell, Tuxford.
Percy D. Deave, Queensville.
John G. Coffin, Newmarket.

COAS m

y i,j

Fanners Expecting Addi
tional Exemption Must 

Boost Production.

CLOSE TO ONE HUNDRED

Fanners Indignant When Avi- 
' ators Fly Low to 

Frighten Them.

boys are pulling flax

Machines Were Not Ready to 
Start at Willowdale 

Yesterday.

iExtraordinary Success Which 
"Fmit-a-tives” Has 

Achieved.
■

,

One reason why "Frult-a-tives’’ is so 
extraordinarily successful in giving re
lief to those suffering with constipa
tion, Torpid Liver, Indigestion, Chronic 
Headaches, Neuralgia, Kidney and 
Bladder Troubles, Rheumatism,’ Pain 
in the Back, Eczema end other Skin 
Affections, is because it is the only 
medicine in the world made from fruit 
juices. , f

It is composed of the medicinal prin
ciples found In apples, oranges, figs 
and prunes, together with the nerve 
tonics and antiseptics of proven repute.

60c a box, 6 for |2A0, trial size 26c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa.

-Jard Who 
for Great 

Russia.

y Many Claims Heard Yester
day, But Laxge Number 

Disallowed.
SEVENTY-FIVE ASKING 

FOR WRITS AT OSGOODE
«

LIV
A\

—A Russian wireless 
text of an agreement 
tentatives of Great 
<1 States, France and 
onal council “for the 
irman region against 
' German coalition." 
rces will be under a 
nted by the

The total number of application* 
for write of habeas corpus to 
up before the judge In chambers at 
Osgoode Hall on Thursday is 
about 76. Gordon Waldron, speaking 
to a reporter for The World yester
day Mated that the recent decision 
handed out by the supreme council 
will not alter his plans. "I have been 
Instructed to go aa high as possible,’’ 
he eaid, “and should we get as far 
as the supreme court I have no doubt 
that the judges would' reverse their 
decision If the unfairness of their 
conduct in the past were to be point
ed out.”

When asked if he anticipated the 
decision already handed out

Close on to a hundred applications 
for exemption from military service 
were dealt with In Toronto yesterday 
by two tribunals, presided over by 
Mr. Justice Latchford and Mr. Justice 
Hasten. A bigger proportion of the 
claims than usual, however, were re
fused. Sixty-four claims for exemp
tion were granted and 21 were disal
lowed. A majority of the claims up 
for disposal were from farmers.

At Judge Latchford’s tribunal a 
number of the farmers were compli
mented by the court on the amount 
of their production. The judge 
nounced yesterday that the men en
gaged in farming who are granted ex
emption from military service until 
the fall if thinking of applying for 
further time will have to apply before 
their exemptions expire and will have 
to show that they are-increasing their 
farms' production before they are like
ly to get another extension.

extensions Granted.
Stanley Grice Lewie, Stouffviile, till 

Nov. 1.
Simon Beattie Grant, Markham, till 

Nov. X.
Robert Garnet Evans, dorm ley, till 

Nov. 1.
George William Saundeds, (Union - 

ville ,011 Nov. 1.
Harvey Mllburn Usher, Edgeley, till 

Nov. X. <
W. L> McLellan, 64 Laws street, 

till Dec. 31.
Hadley Ernest Coles, Wood bridge, 

till Nov. 1.
Henry Bowes, Concord, till Nov. 1. 
George Edward Parsons, Kleinburg, 

till Nov. 1.
Percival Robert Fletcher, Wood- 

bridge, till Nov. 1.
John Stephen Bell, Kleinburg, until 

Got. 1.
Alfred • Lome Cousins, Pin# Grove, 

till Nov. 1.
R. A. McGowan, Scarboro, till 

Nov. 1.
H. MOW. Thomas, Nashville, till 

Nov. 1.
Alfred W. Kelly, Newmarket, till 

Nov. 1.
Alfred H. Gibney, Holt, till Nov 1. 
Frank C. L. Cook, Zephyr, Nov. 1. 
William E. Mouney, Newmarket, 

till Sept. 1.
Launcelot H. Cape Ion, Zephyr, till 

Nov. 1.
Howard M. Harrington, Zephyr, till 

Nov. 1.
Everett B. Magee, 94 Adywcb ave., 

Oct. 1.
William E. Nash, Todmorden, till 

Nov. 1.
Charles L. Kyle, Teston, Nov. 1* 
George B. Kyle, Teston, till Nov. 1. 
Herbert Broptay, Maple, till Nov. L- 
William E. Monkman, Schomberg, 

till Nov. X.
James C. Atkinson, Gormley, Nov. 1. 
Edward S. Smith, Gormley, Nov. 1. 
Ernest Dibb, Jefferson, Nov. 1. 
Benjamin F. Ground, Gormley, till 

Sept. 1.
Lome R. Perkins, Gormley, Nov. 1. 
Harry Kane, Gormley, Nov. 1.
Russell Boyington, Gormley, till Sept

Allan R. Arnold, Queensville, Nov. 1. 
John F. Doane, Newmarket, Nov. I. 
Elmer R- Fry, Newmarket, Sept. 1. 
George T. Cutting, Aurora, Nov. 1. 
William R. P. Lewis, Queensville, 

Nov. X.t
George W. Gray, Aurora, Nov. 1. 
William Fairbam, Sharon, Nov. X. 
Henry A. Smith, Gormley, Nov. 1. 
Charles 8. Boynton, Gormley, Nov. L 
William Henry Line, Sherwood, Nov.

Lloyd W. Line, Sherwood, Nov. 1. 
John L. McMalr, Elgin Mills, Nov. 1. 
Nelson Boyington, Gormley, Nov. 1. 
William Whttty, Gormley, Nov. 1. 
Douglas E. Hood, Gormley, Sept. 1. 
Cameron H. Currey. Newmarket,
Alfred Folkeard, Newmarket till 

Sept 1.
Aubrey B. Egan, Lloydtown, till

Sept. X.
Fred M. Hall, Sharon, Nov. X.
Iven Calms, Lloydtown, Nov. X. 
Walter W. Cook. Schomberg, till

Nov. 1.
William J. Summerc. Aurora, till

Nov. 1.
Charles G. Gibbs, Maple, Nov. X. 
Charlie Wesley Kirk, Scarboro Jet, 

not to be called till Sept. 28.
William Alexander Lamb, 178 Roslin 

avenue, not to be called till Oct. 1.
William Martin, 34 Beaconsfleld

avenue, subject to medical examina
tion, and not to be called till Sept. 23.

Forrest Bishop, Woodbridge, not to 
be called till November X.

William Arthur Hamilton, Wood- 
bridge, not to be called till November 1.

William Young, Gormley, not to be 
called before November 1.

Frederick Reid, Concord, not to be 
called before Sept. 28.

J. R. Bell, Scarboro Junction, not to 
be called till Oct. 1.

Exemptions Refused.
Neil 8. McGrath, 187 Grace st„ sub

ject to examination.
William Pyper, 38 Spadina avenue, 

subject to examination.
Jack Belfrey Cane, 83 Charles efc, 

subject to examination.
Daniel Stephen Murphy, Central 

T.M.C.A., subject to medical examina
tion.

Vincent Bernard Beardmore, 67 
Gloucester street, subject to examina
tion.

Gilbert Bogart Drewry, 17A St. Vin
cent st., subject |o examination.

John Lee, 296 Huron st., subject to 
examination.

Joseph McCarthy, 60 St. Joseph st., 
subject to examination.

Bdgerton Arthur. Cole, 452 Church 
st., subject to examination.

Robert Godfrey, 311 Mutual rti, sub
ject to examination.

Jack Pu twain, 13 Yorkville ave., sub
ject to examination.

James Horton Walker, 161 Cumber
land st., subject to examination.

Edward Stanley Anderson, 166 East 
Bloor st., subject to examination.

Horace Nelson Bolger, 80 West Wel
lington, subject to examination.

R. E. Lewis, StouffvlUe, subject to 
examination.

Thomas Hill, 103 Helena ave, subject 
to examination.

Harry Ridley Drew, 31 Groevenor st., 
subject to examination.

m. An accident to an aviator who 
, ! «Topped with his machine In a nearby 

■I field was an irresistible attraction for 
M half a dozen boys who were starting to 

puli flax on the provincial government 
* lands at Willowdale yesterday after

noon. Scarcely had the machine been 
> seen to fall than the youthful flax 

pullers, M£e a flock of larks, rose from 
the flax field and rushed to the scene 
of the accident. They remained onJht 
spot of thé aviator’s fall un “ 
machine had been removed by 
the R- A. Ç-jnotor lorries. As 
could ffe/iearned the airman wa* only 
veryyStightly hurt, as he was flying 
very low at the time his machine 
struck the‘ground. The airplane was, 
of course, rather seriously damaged 
by the shock.

The boys had been placed on the 
field by the^tfades and lobar branch 
of the department of agriculture, and 
an fctperiment with * new flax pulling 
machine was to have been conducted 
under the supervision of R. J. Hutch
inson, Dominion Government expert, 
but as the machine could not be got 
ready on time the experiment bad to 

. be postponed until some time today.
A number of farmers from the sur

rounding district gathered at the gov- 
’ eminent flax field in the fateraoon 

and were somewhat disappointed when 
the demonstration had to be post- 

' ponsd. They had, however, more ex- 
tban they were looking for 

while they were in the fields. Some 
of them bad come quite a distance in 
their motor cars and had left their 
machines standing near the flax plot- 
As the farmers strolled thru the flax 
a couple of aviators apparently took 
great pleasure In swooping down all 
of a sudden on a group of men and 
skimming over them just a few feet 
from their heads. In one Instance in 
particularly an elderly farmer was 
forced to drop to his hands and knees 
to escape being struck by the wings 
of the huge airplane as it came buz
zing over hie bead.

Fermera Were Indignant.
The farmers, who were on the gov

ernment land, were most Indignant at 
the actions of those two flyers, and 
the numbers of their machines were 
secured in order to report the matter 
tr. the military authorities. One farmer 
openly threatened to bring out a shot
gun the next time he is in thât vicinity 
and use it on any of the aviators who 
deliberately fly that low over men 
^oi-ktng in the fields that, they are not 
only are a menace to the farmers' lives 
but also risk striking a fence with the 
wing of their machins end thus meet
ing with serious accidents. The low- 
flying - and diving suddenly to the 
ground was so threatening that the 
farmers bad to take refuge behind 
their motor care, and even then the 
two men referred to skimmed over the 
cars, barely missing the tops. One of 
them even scraped the to pot one of 
the cars as he flew over.

Had the airplane struck the car in 
which were seated a lady and her little 
girl serious injury, if not death, would 
have resulted, for both the occupants 

: of the motor car and the aviator hlm- 
- self.
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Something New
Orchestra To-day 

on the 5.15

TRAINING OF SOLDIER
CURBS MARCHING SONGS an-

t... , „ would
make any difference to the applica
tions to be considered on Thursday, 
be stated he did not ‘In my opinion 
the supreme court has no moral 
authority, no legislative authority, 
and no judicial authority, and 1 do 

toatithat the decision already 
handed out will Influence the judge 
In chamber* whoever he may be.”

British Lines in France, June 
picture which, portrays the 

British soldier aa continually 
while be tramps along the roads of 
France is overdrawn.

The period of modern intensive 
training in England somehow has a 
curbing effect on the marching song. 
When the men first join the service 
marches are short and equipment light.-

In those days they seldom match in 
silence. But as the marches grow 
longer and the packs heavier their 
songs become proportionately shorter. 
By the time they begin marching in 
France with full equipment.
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MEANS BIG SAVING
IN SUPPLY OF COAL fWlHE “Chippewa” will carry a fine orchestra on 

M. her 5.15 p.m. trip, Wednesday. That will make 
this popular late trip more than ever enjoyable. 

You can either remain on board for the full trip to 
Queenston and return—or you can disembark at 
Niagara-on-the-Lake at 7.15 pjn., and catch the 
“Chippewa” on her return trip at 9 p.m.—arriving 
bade in Toronto at 11 p.m. For this special occasion • 
we are making a special rate of $1.00 return. This1 
$L00 rate applies only to the 5.15 boat, Wednesday, 
July the 24th.

Hon, Geo. H. Ferguson, minister of 
lands, forests and minez, has return
ed from a visit to Algonquin Park 
where wood-cutting privileges have 
been granted by the provincial 
eminent. He announced ÿeeterday 
that already about 20,000 cords of 
hardwood had ben cut in the parti 
and that it wea expected that quan
tity would be more than doubled by 
the beginning of next winter.

The minister pointed out «bat 60,- 
000 cords of hard wood from Algon
quin Park would represent a saving 
of about 40,000 tone of coal

have become the exception rather than 
the rale.

A 16-mile march along the cobbled 
highways of northern France with a 
full kit and 120 rounds of ammunition 

little breath for singing. 
Whistling requires less exertion and a 
mouth organ is very popular, but a 
brae# band is the ideal accompani
ment to a long march. It seta an even 
rhythmical itep, which is the secret of 
endurance.

If the soldier cannot spare the breath 
to sing when on the march he makes 
up for it at other times, and concerts 
are the meet popular form of recresr 
tion behind the lines.
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Institutions will require about 20,000 
cords of the wood cut in the park. V
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*1 00 ■MERNEST MACMILLAN
HONORED BY OXFORD 4CHILDREN OUT ALL NIGHT.

RETURNSlept In flavine in Reeedale While 
Party Searched in Vain.

Filled with the spirit of adventure 
gleaned chiefly from fairy tales, little 
Doris and Audrey Yates, 169 Glen 
road, set forth on aa exploring ex
pedition thru the Rosedale Ravine 
Monday night and got lost. The chil
dren, after losing their way, settled 
down under a-tree and spent the night 
there. The father, with the assist
ance of the police, organized a search 
party and the woods were scoured all 
night with no result. After the search 
was given up the 
way home the next morning in time 
for breakfast, highly elated ever their 
adventure.

WILL ENTERTAIN SOLDIERS.

IErnest MacMillan, son of Rev. 
Alexander MacMillan, 3f2 Spadina 
road, has bad the degree of “doctor 
of music" conferred on him by Ox
ford University. Ernest MacMillan 
was formerly a student at University 
College and be also played the organ 
at Knox Presbyterian church. He 
went to Germany previous to «he out
break of the war to pursue his musi
cal studies. He did not leave when 
the war broke ont tout remained with 
a sick friend, wttiTHie result that he 
was interned. The composition which 
he intended to enter for hi# degree 
examination was prevented from 
reaching England owing to the strict 
censorship. He was finally able to 
get it thru by the release of a fellow- 
prisoner who was over age.

Among the Islands of Georgian Bay.
Why not take a vacation at one of 

the very desirable spots among the 
Islands of the Georgian Bay? This 
district is one of the wonders of a 
wonderful region. Tb« archipelago 
consists of something like thirty-two 
thousand islands, ranging in size 
from several square miles down to the 
size of a dining table. Lunge and bass 
Ashing is exceptionally good in the 
water of this district, and comfortable 
and weM operated hotels and boarding 
houses are located at Honey Harbor, 
Minnieog, Whalen’s, Go-Home-Bay, 
Sans Souci, Parry Sound -and many 
other points. The Grand Trunk oper
ate through coaches and parlor library 
buffet cars from Toronto to Penetang, 
where direct connection is made with 
steamer for Georgian Bay resorts. 
Full particulars from Grand Trunk 
Ticket Agents or C. E. Horning, dis
trict passenger agent, Toronto.

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES
LIMITED

Adel.4200 (Continuous 24-tour Service)
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This afternoon,
commandant Toronto military

H. C. Blck- i. COMMITTEE ROOMS
OPEN IN EAST YORK

DISCHARGED 
FROM THE AIR FORCE

ford,
district, and Mrs. Bickford will enter
tain one hundred of the returned sol
diers of the College street military 
convalescent home hospital at a gar
den party at Ranelagh Park, their 
home. No pains have been spared 
in preparations -for the soldiers’ en
tertainment during the afternoon and 
evening. A dainty supper will be 
served on the spacious lawns.

It is expected that the new (type of 
flax pulling machine will be rtady to 
operate some time today, and if it 
proves successful it thou Id be a real 
godsend to the farmers who have 
grown flax to any extent, as it is 
claimed it can puli five acres a day, 
while; a boy can handle less than a 
quarter acre. The boys stated they 
enjoyed the work.

A
Following is * list of the commit

tee rooms opened by Hon. George 8. 
Henry, Conservative candidate 
East York, where information can be 
obtained as to the voters’ list, and 
where forms may be secured for the 
purpose of adding to the list- the 
names of those who wer* not token 
by the enumerator: 2184 Bewt Queen 
street. Beach 2812; 296 Woodbine
avenue, (oof. Kingston road) Beach 
3814;
Beach 2369; 2697 Ycnge street, Bel
mont 411.

Acting Warrant Officer J. M. Bteaet 
of the Royal A1r Force who appeared 
before a court-martial which «at is 
Toronto last week, has been discharg
ed by the court and is now on leave 
of absence, pending discharge from 
the Royal Air Force.

Major A. T. Hunter, who defended 
Warrant Officer Bisect at the trial and 
during the trial, made grave allega
tions against the R. A. F„ In an
nouncing yesterday that his client bad 
been cleared of the charges against 
him, said that under the circumrtancee 
he had nothing further to say in re
gard to the changes of corrupt treat
ment of wltnewee which he made

"Ha* the Royal Air Force cleared It
self of the rtiargew you made against 
it In any way?" Major Hunter asked.

"It has not," he replied, "bot I think 
that the next «me I ask for witi 
I win get them."

He stated he had been asked already 
Uf plead before another court-martial 
in the Royal Air Force, but bed re
fused to do so.

The .state of Paul Raney, who was 
{or killed In action August 21, will be 

divided among his father, mother and 
three brothers. It amounts to 6966.

Rachel Pirn, 112 Annette street, is 
the sole beneficiary of the estate of 
her hurtiand, Marcus W. Pirn, a la
borer, who died in Toronto, April 24. 
His Inventory ia as follows: 6669.81 
in life Insurance, 6278.80 cash and $16 
in personal effects.

Thomas Croxton, who died at Wo
burn, July 7, leaving an estate valued 
at 31,186.98, left a box of tools to his 
grandson, William S, Malone, 26 cents 
to hie son, Ambrose, and «he rest he 
divided among two daughters, Grace 
Smith and Julia White and two 
grandsons.

Sarah Perkins inherits ttfe /estate of 
her husband, Thomas Perkins, a la
borer, who died In Toronto, March 
21, leaving 81.687.66 In book' debt* 
and promissory notes and an equjty 
of 32,162.84 in a house at 283 Wood
bine avenue.

6
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WILL ASK FOR ORDER

ENFORCING THE AWARD
IMPROVED DAY TRAIN SERVICE,

TORONTO, LONDON, DETROIT, 
CANADIAN PACIFIC 

RAILWAY.
Train No. 629, re-established daily 

except Sunday, leaves Toronto 7.46 
am., arrives London 11.36 am., making 
intermediate stops; connection for St
Mary's.

Train No. 632, re-estabiiehed dally 
except Sunday, leaves London 4.30 
p.m., arrives Toronto 9.00 p.m., mak
ing Intermediate stops; connection from 
St. Mary's.

Train No. 21, daily, leaves Toronto 
8.40 am., arrives London 12.06 p.m. 
Leaves 12.10, arrives Windsor (M.C.R.) 
8.05 p.m. Eastern,
(M.C.R.) 2.80 p.m. Central, 
tlon for St. Thomas, Ingersoll, Port 
Burwell.

Train No. 22, dally, leaves Detroit 
(M.C.R.) 1.46 p.m-. Central, leaves
Windsor (M.C.R.) 3.06 p.m. Eastern, 
arrives London 6.05 p.m., leaves 6.16, 
arrives Toronto 9.36 p.m. Connection 
from St. Thomas, Ingersoll. Port Bur- 
well.

For full particulars and additional 
service, see current folders.

2203 Bast Garrard street,. The Purity Springs Water Co., Ltd., 
will move tomorrow, at Osgoode Hall, 
before Justice Mulock, for an odder to 
enforce the award of P. H. Drayton, 
official arbitrator, of 327.700 for 18% 
acres of land along the Humber that 
has been expropriated by the city, and 
also for an order directing an issue to 
ascertain the date on which the city 
took possession of the land. The dis
pute was as to the time from which 
the interest should date and if the city 
should get a deed for the property.

Nov. L

A GREAT RESERVE.
both sides, from 

Bernice Crescent, u 
in 1665.—
it, north aide, from , 
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100c per foot frontage.) j 
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, both sides, from- 101 
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The Algonquin Park of Ontario is 
easily accessible by the Grand Trunk 
Railway from aU tire principal cen
tres. It is about two hundred miles 
north of Toronto, and may be reach
ed also through Ottawa, being about 
one hundred and seventy mile# west 
of the Capital City. There are more 
than fifteen hundred lakes and rivers 
in the Park, and to the excellence of 
the fishing there Is undisputed testi
mony, 
of the
many of\ the national competitions 
open to 
While t 
strong
canoeist, it is a vacation territory 
where each mendier of the family 
may find healthful recreation in the 
great out-of-doors. Good hotels. 
Illustrated descriptive literature and 
<.,u particulars may be had on ap
plication to any Grand Trunk Agent, 
or to C. E. Homing, DPA., Toronto, 
Ont.

GOVERNMENT RESPONSIBLE.
Beard of Control Inspects Damaged 

•here Lifts In Beach District.

The board of control yesterday 
visited the eastern beaches between 
Klppendavle and Woodbine avenues 
for the purpose of Inspecting -the 
shore line which has been severely 
damaged by recent storms. There Is 
a question as to whose jurisdiction 
the shore line repair belongs. In re
gard to this the mayor said "Nothing 
can be done till after the war, the 
government is responsible as it al
ways has been, for the shore Une and 
the island shore.

For the city to assume this obliga
tion would be a retrograde step, and 
would Involve an expenditure 
probably four or five million dollars.

arrives Detroit 
Connec-firemen progressing nicely.

Men Who Inhaled Nitric Acid Fumes 
Are Not Yet Out of Danger.

Lieutenant Mitchell and two Port
land street firemen invalided off duty 

;. as the result of Inhaling nitric acid gas 
in a West Richmond street chemical 
Plant Saturday, are reported to be pro- 
presetng favorably. Their physicians 
say, however, that the men are not out 
of danger, owing to the serious after 
effects of the gas. Officials.of the de
partment criticize the lack of foresight 
on the part of the firm in neglecting to 
have antidotes on hand in case of such 
an emergency.

;
LATE WILLIAM HALL BURIED. TWO ARE OVERCOME

BY EXCESSIVE HEAT
iFish cwugbt in the waters 

fwserve have won each yearW Full Masenie Honors Attend Funerel 
of York Township Citizen.

e anglers of the continent. 
,Park makes an especially 
lekl to the fisherman and

The late William C. Hall, B.A., Overcome by the excessive heat yes- 
L.L.B., of Hedon Hall. Y oik Township, ffT* a£“rnoo“' Mre- Wi Brandetock, 

burisd vMtrrrfsv —Ith #„n Wo ' 163 Marlborough avenue, -collapsed st 
burled yesterday with full Ma- ; the corner of Bloor and Tonge streets.

sonic honors at Mount Pleasant Ceme- She was rushed to her home in the 
tery. He had practiced law for 25 police ambulance, 
years and was prominent thru out Tor
onto.
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Rose Llmster, aged 14, 352 Garrard, 
street, collapsed from the same cause 

Mr. Hall, who died Sunday In his Ilf-* yesterday afternoon while walking on 
ty-third year, was bom in Souttiamp- Bast Gerrard street He was taken 
ton, Ontario, coming to Toronto thirty Into the office of Dr Caven, 70 East 
years ago. He is survived by Mrs. Oerrard street, and later removed to 
Hall, widow, and two sons, Carlelll, the General Hospital in the police am- 
aged 11, and Randolph, aged 4.

<BUILDING PERMITS.
Building permits have been issued 

by the city architect’# department to 
the following: Wm. Williamson, pair 
semi-detached dwellings, 166-161 
Woodbine avenue, 36,000. Geo. Tuck
er, detached dwelling on Blackthorns 
avenue, 81,000. Chili Ammunition 
Co., machine shop on Jefferson ave
nue, 84.000, John Whitefleld, addi
tion to factory at 38 Shertoourne 
street, 36.000. H. P. Finney, detach
ed house a« Mount Alan avenue, 810,-

of

ibu lance.MAJ. W. F. EATON ILL.
Major W. F. Eaton, brother of Sir 

John Eaton, is 111 at hie home in 
•Oakville. He is attached 4o the de
partment of tl* adjutant-general 
and at one time did work in connec
tion with the Military Service Act, 
He is the manager of «he Hamilton 
factory of the T. Eaton Company.

HONOR RETIRING SECRETARY.

The chairman of the 
trustees of the Toronto General Hos
pital will today present A. F. Miller, 
the retiring secretory of the hospital, 
with a silver set In recognition of his 
services to the institution. The pre
sentation will take place In the 
mayor's office at the city haM.

charge of theft.

Charged with the theOt of a quan
tity of goods from the Robert Simp- 

Company, Mary Maloney, who 
gives her address as Sheridan ave
nue, was arrested yesterday by De
tectives Croome and Elliott. P. 1» 
alleged that the woman would steal 
a quantity of stuff from the firm and 
then would take it back and get a
refund on ii

Brain
Fag

THEFT of drugs.ALLOWANCES HELD UP.
James Hardy, 22 Wallace avenue, an 

employe of the Drugs Trading Com
pany, Ontario street, wae arrested tost 
night by Detectives Croome and El
liott on a charge of the theft of a 
quantity of drugs from that firm.

One of the effects of the postmen’s 
strike was in evidence yesterday when 
several soldiers’ wives waited on the 
mayor and asked him if be could not 
help them to receive their allowances 
which they felt sure were being held 
up at one of the poetofficea They 
stated that they were finding it hard 
to make ends meet without the help of 
the cheques.
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You are mentally tired. 
The strain has been \çn- 
tinuous. The supply oT 
nerw force is running low.

Tou cannot - leave for a 
^Jong rest in the country, 

ana is therefore necessary 
tbit Wu have assistance 
where you arc. Help awaits 
•you in the form of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

This great restorative 
feeds the nerves back to 

' llealth and vigor. I* restores 
the energy and vitality that 
Is necessary to success and 
the healthful enjoyment of 
^ " :----------—

BREWERY PARTLY LIABLE.

Chairman Drayton in the court of 
revision yesterday banded down his 
decision in the appeal of the Labatt 
Brewery Co., who claimed total ex
emption from paying a business tax 
under the provisions of the Ontario 
Temperance Act. They were not al
lowed total exemption but will be 
assessed five-twelfths of the amount.

board of

ARRESTED FOR SHOPLIFTING.
pe (known as French 
If . from I'ritchard Ave- 
the south sid^ of Wi 

R48, and the south side 
. Plan 648. .1

Lc per foot ,frontage.)^
1 vis ion will' be hehlo*
Ih day of August. 191*j|g[g 
[ in the Council Charnr-ei 
reel, Toronto, for tng 
In; complaints again#»}* 
Lsmciit or the accuracy uj 
fi-ment*. and any other | 

Interested msj r, 
la by law j

Alleged to have been shoplifting in 
the T. Eaton Company's store, Lil
lian Major, Spadina avenue, was ar
rested yesterday afternoon by Detec
tive Mlllholland.

MOKE THAN THREE 
M1LUON CANADIANS 

“ffingiJ
WhttT'WauhCosei. The rep
utation of the largest makers |W

ter ever 30 yean bee been neat- 
aieed as the ruer_--:_4 ci Ldieat

SOLVING FUEL PROBLEM. wi

FOR PICKING POCKETS.For a week past four men have 
been at work in the grounds of St. 
James’ Cathedral chopping down 
trees. The city is taking control of 
the wood which will be given to the 
poor if need arises. Ten cords have 
already, been cut and today work will 
be. started in Canon Plumptre’s yard 
to convert seven dead trees into 
wood which will be added to the pile.

Alleged to have been picking pockets 
at Hanlon’s Point last night, Jessie 
Thompson, who gives her address as 
37 Brookfield street, was arrested by 
Policeman Rowland (204). The con
stable, working oh information which 
he had received, watched the woman 
wild made the arrest

son
pf-r«ons 
and which queliW.
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day of July, 191S. fil 
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■By Mitchell=r FOLLIES OF THE PASSING SCAVALRY SHLFVUY 
EMPLOYED BY FOCH

The Toronto World extended indefinitely, but one 
of these days the matters will 
become urgent, and the whole 
public will strike. On several 
of these matters it is in the mood at 
the preseftt moment. Disorganization 
on a larger scale than even the post- 
office strike has created, is waiting 
ahead if action be not taken.

We pointed out yesterday that the 
strike resulted from causes lying far 
behind, for which the government was 
primarily responsible. We have indi
cated other grime causes whose con
sequences will be no less embarrassing, 
no less disk>cative of the national 
energies, if the proper remedies are 
not applied.

An. entirely different policy is being 
observed In Great Britain ami the 
United States. The latter government, 
which came Into the war only last 
year, has already adopted many menâ
mes and taken steps which have been 
under consideration in Canada almost 
since the war began. The United States 
has already put the telegraph and 
telephones of the country under the 
postmaster-general. The radio ser
vices are under the navy. Cables are 
left la corporation charge in conform
ity with contracts made with foreign 
powers, but the government is in con
trol. The railways were taken over and 
co-ordinated long ago. In Canada we 
ire still muddling along with these 
great public utilities partly owned by 
the nation, partly controlled by the 
departments, but in a most unsatis
factory and unprofitable condition of 
partial ownership and control, by 
which efficiency is Uiiposlble.

A Fabian policy with regard to the 
Grand Trunk Railway is being follow
ed, and it is reported that two minis
ters are returning from London to tell 
the country that nothing has been ar- 

It was thought that* when 
the Canadian Government moved 
across the ocean all matters 
touching overseas policies would have 
been settled finally and forever. But 
the last word is -that the government 
Is beginning to return and affaire are 
Just as they were. It the govern
ment can do nothing in London to 
settle the railway situation it might 
have remained in Ottawa, where its 
representatives have been even less ef
fective.

There has been a failure to organ
ize the railroads, a failure to, organ
ize the fuel situation, a failure to or
ganize agriculture for the harvest, a 
failure to organize our industrial re
sources, the full consequences of which 
are not immediately perceivable. But 
these things work out inevitably to 
.disaster when they are not looked af
ter and prepared for. The postoffice 
strike is a case In point, but it is a 
minor matter compared with the con
ditions that are nascent in such lack 
of governing faculty as the failure to 
organize the country in ssich a way 
as the United States is organized, ex
hibits.

Canadians are beginning to see that 
quite as much, if not more, could have 
been accomplished by cabling Sir Rob
ert Borden from London to Ottawa, 
than has been effected by cabling Sir 
Robert from Ottawa to London. If 
nothing can be done without Sir 
Robert by all means let him be domi
ciled at Ottawa. London will be able 
to carry on the war with the asslrtance 
of Paris. It looks as if we needed all 
our brain-power tor our own affaire.
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)VzHorsemen in Leading Role in 
Whole Campaign in 

France.

GAIN NOT LOW.

When from the sky the rainbow fades 
away

The Post sings of “glory gone from 
earth.''

Despite that there again some later 
day

That arc of loveliness will have 
rebirth.
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CreditedMounted Troops 
With Checking Germans 
\ in Picardy. -

I do not hold a passage on a loss.
Fulfilment of a purpose t* pure 

gain.
The coin well spent can never pase 

for dross.
And e'en the long dead roses are not 

vain.
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:WEDNESDAY MORNING, JULY 24. JCx.\- Washington, July 23.—Skilful use of 

French cavalry has marked Gen. Foch’s 
tactics ever since he took over control 
of the allied armies as supreme com
mander, according to Information reach
ing military circles here. The horsemen 
have played an Important role In the 
whole battle of 1918, as the struggle which 

'began March 21 with the first German 
drive hps come to be known.

The employment of the swift-moving 
mounted columns in the present counter 
stroke from the Aisne-Marne line has 
been noted in the despatches. Again 
Gen. Foch took advantage of the great 
mobility of the mounted arm to throw 
them In Wherever his advancing infantry 
units threatened to lose touch with each 
other In the heat and confusion of the 
contest. No gape have been left where 
the enemy might strike back, for always 
the horsemen came up to fill the hole 
until the Infantry line could be rectified 
and connected in a solid front.

The same tactics marked the first use 
of French cavalry In the battle of Picardy 
when the French tdok over 88 kilometres 
of front from the British to permit the 
latter to mass reserves at seriously- 
threatened points of the line farther 
north. A French cavalry corps complete 
with light artillery, armored cars and 
cyclists arrived first on the scene in 
Picardy and relieved the British. They 
fought it out afoot until the heavy French 
Infantry arrived and took over the task.

Ride to Lye River.
Three days later the horsemen were1 

on the move again. This time hurrying 
to the front where the enemy was hitting 
hard at the Lye line. The cavalry rode 
hard as the advance guard of the French 
Infantry columns marching toward St. 
Omar. In the first 24 hours, despite the 
long strain of fighting In Picardy, they 
covered 125 kilometres without losing a 
man or a horse on the way. In 66 hours 
they had transferred their whole 
over 260 kilometres,
Mount Cased.

“It was a wonderful sight," writes the 
chief of staff of a division. "The horses 
were in fine condition, the men were 
cheerful and went singing, in spite of 
the sufferings and privations they had 
to endure."

In view of this recotd for swift move
ment and dashing attack afoot, the 
cavalry appears to have established a 
new place for Itself Iti modern warfare. 
They are the light 'reserves, the men 
who are always hurled Into the point of 
danger Jo hold until the slow-moving 
Infantry arrives. They have changed 
trench warfare tactics completely, and 
Gen. Foch Is making use of them In a 

th.st insures them a glorious chance 
%•” d*r comes for ths allies to 
drivs back all along the line.

- %
m.11 No beauty ever dies- Perchance ’twill 

fade. ,
Its banners rich with color may be 

furled,
But everything of grace that God

is5 V SINThe Strike aw a Warning.
Evening Telegram:

Robert Borden to remain in Eng
land till the end of the war? 
Buch is the inference that must be 
drawn from the cables of his press 
agent.

Thia means that Canada must 
worry along thru a situation be
get with c distantly increasing 

Zdifficulties without even a sem
blance 

The t
Toronto Js only one of the incon
veniences to which the public is

__ Obliged to submit thru dilly-
at Ottawa.

Evening Star: Justice to the 
more poorly-paid employes of the 
postofflee has been delayed in 
ways that cannot be accounted for 
or Justified. The matter has been 
allowed to drift. The pronounce
ments or the labor department 
have been belied by the actions of 
the government. The government 
la responsible for the inconveni
ence to the public as well sue for 
the injustice to the pbstmen. The 
people are and alwaysXhave been 
In favor of generous treatment, or 
rather of Justice, and on!* red tape 
or inertia has stood In the way. 
The wisest solution is the im
mediate granting of the 
senable request.

Evening News: The 
department is not expected to 
make money. The advantage of 
“penny postage" and rapid com
munication between the several 
parts of this Dominion is worth 
paying for. Certainly public opin
ion would not favor making the 
postofflee profitable by pinching 
the employes. Many believe that^ 
the strike was not without Justi
fication, despite the annoyance 
and Inconvenience it has caused to 
the public. It bas served its pur
pose. The country knows the facts. 
The government, we believe. Is 
prepared to deal Justly with the 
men. It may be hampered by 
acts of parliament in moving 
epeedily, but why not explain tm 
situation and relieve the tension?
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Is Sir fM

'[Ihath made ii
V/Hath added to the glory of the 

world.
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. I !Other People's Opinions -■v> i -,
l ,vof leadership.

ylng up of mall matter In CapL Flanagan’s Job. *Wc.
f

fji . ill1Editor World: As one who baa close
ly observed the enlistment of soldiers 
In the present war from 1914 to date 
permit me to disapprove of the atti
tude adopted re our local military 
police. CapL Flanagan deserves praise 
for his work. Orçe CapL Flanagan and 
inspector their duty. Theirs is a 
hard task and ghould have the support 
of all men who are on the square and 
desirous of winning this war. Any 
man who goes round without proper 
credentials should be jerked up.
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ËPublic i* Told That Allies’ Am- 
• bitious Attempts to Break 

Thru Failed. mz t7Jcorps 
end arrived east of ■ill ; 1 T-vr,

'Hi lJt 6rz. m \

AtUsÇS 3*X ITCH» v<-
< Amsterdam, July 28.—The German 
Public is being told by all the German 
military experte that the alllee' "am
bitious at 
in Baron

tternpt to break thru" which, 
/von Ardenne’s word, "might 

have cau*ed a decisive change in the 
military situation on the west front," 
has failed because of the 
German system of an elastic defence."

It is explained that the enemy only 
obtained initial successes due to the 
fact that Gen. von Boehm's right 
flank of 26 mîtes "was not strongly held 
and that hie main strength lay on the 
eastern flank. Significant, however, le 
Baron von Ardpnne's admission that 
Chateau Thlerfy and Boissons were 
the two corner stones of the German 
defence, and that the former has been 
loot to the foe, " 
inconsiderable 
forces.''

The Wolff Bureau correspondent at 
the front does not fail to dwell on the 
“excessively severe" losses suffered by 
the Americans. These losses, he says, 
were due fo the Americans being 
mixed for the first time with “savages 
and niggers,’’ Instead of with white 
French troops as heretofore. He says: 
"At many points mountains of Ameri
can dead Me In front of our positions.’’

Final Phase Begins.
The Cologne Gazette's war corres

pondent says that never before had 
the varjegated enemy nationalities 
presented a more solid and compact 
front.

“The present clash o fhoetlle forces," 
he adds, ‘‘ik the most gigantic and 
terrible conflict of mental and physical 
energy ever seen. There is no room 
for platitudes. Now begins the final 
phase of the war."

He asks the people at home "to 
follow the developments of this stu
pendous struggle with the gravest at
tention, for the enemy is now chal
lenging us to put forth our very ut
most efforts.” ,

Other writers exhort the German 
people to remember Von Hlndenburg'e 
appeal for patience, and his declara
tion that the battte plans must be al
lowed time to mature. A favorite as
sertion is that the enemy forces have 
been sensibly weakened, and that Von 
Hindenburg and Ludendorff will not 
allow the Initiative to be wrested 
from their hands.

HAVE YOU EVER NOTICED—7 
The gum embargo.

V
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VICTORr OF ALLIES

CONTINUES TO GROW
BRITISH EXTEND UNE

AT VARIOUS POINTS
SENTIMENT IN CHINA

FOR ACTION IN SIBERIA

Paris, July 21.—In spits of the des
perate resistance of the Germane, the 
entry into the line of enemy reinforce
ments and repeated counter-attacks by 
the foe, the victory of the allies con
tinues to develop.

Not only have the allied positions been 
held intact against the enemy's assaults, 
but at certain pointa further progress 
has been made.

The newspapers of Paris remark that 
the victory is growing, not only In re
lation to ths ground reconquered by the 
allies, but also in strategic advantages, 
the Importance of which is being con
stantly augmented.

Military critics ere unanimous In say
ing that Gen. Ludendorff* efforts are'' 
now being exerted to protect bis retreat 
for the army along the Marne, there be
ing many Indications of the German in
tent to retire.

The capture of the Village of Bpleds 
end the passage of the Mont St. Tore 
region, according to Henri Bldou, of 
The Journal, marks the breaking up of 
a position which was the temporary 
hinge of the southwestern German 
flank, and he predicts that the enemy 
will be forced at other

A Canadian Pacific Port, July 28.— 
Paul S. Relnech, United States minister 
to China, wee aboard a liner which 
touched hire today on its way from the 
orient to an American port.

Sentiment in China Is overwhelming
ly in favor of Joint allied intervention 
in Siberia, Mr. Relnsch asserted. He 
said China is split by political troubla 
between the southern and northern sec
tions and factions, and as a result of 
the turmoil the nation is handicapped 
in participating actively in the war.

London, July 21.—The British war 
office reporte: l

"Yesterday our Una was advanced j 
slightly south ot Hebuterne and eouth 
of Morris and Meteren. Last night 
our positions In the Hamel eecterfbi 
north of Albert were also Improved. A 
Our troops carried out successful raids 1 
last night in the neighborhood of Ai- <1 
obqinaeviUe, Ayette, Oppy, Avion nod 
Lens and brought back several pri
soners and machine guns.

"Additional prisoners and machine 
guns also were captured by ue in the 
vicinity of Merrte as tiho result of • 
patrol encounter, in the course et 
which it is estimated that some fifty 
German* were killed.

“Hostile artillery has shown con* 
sriderable activity with gas «/hells l| 
tbs VUlere-Bretoneaux sector.

“Our own euid the enemy's artlll 
were active in the Dickebuech 
tor."

The above extracts from editorials In 
yesterday evening's papers indicate the 
general feeling of the public. Even 
the staunchest supporter of bureau
cracy le compelled to make some pro
test.

1
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who was aided by not 
American auxiliaryNo doubt the inconvenience and in 

some cases the hardships suffered by 
the public thru the strike are con
siderable. but they are as nothing com
pared with what the men at the ,front 
bear for each other out there, and for 
us who remain at home. The strike 
Is an occasion when the public in 
general have a chance to show what 
they are willing to do for an unfairly 
dealt with section among themselves.

Business has been tied tip. 
wholesale houses have been tilt, and the

■

Standish O'Grady Issues Warning 
of Position Under Land 

Purchase Act.

1

FIERCEST FIGHTING
ON WINGS OF SALIENT:

\

Dublin, Jbly 23.—Irish farmers have 
been the most backward of all classes 
in regard to recruiting for the army.

Standish O’Grady, a distinguished 
Irish writer, the author of several 
Irish novels and historical works, has 
issue a warning to them that, under 
the Land Purchase Acts, they hold 
their lands by an act of the imperial 
parliament,1 that parliament has ad
vanced over £100,000,000 for the 
purchase of the land from the land
lords, has handed it over -to thou
sands of peasant proprietors and is 
collecting from them the purchase 

money in annual Instalments, less in 
amount tha ntheir old lente.

Mr. O’Grady reminds the farmers 
that "in supporting and attempting to 
overthrow the authority of the Imperial 
parliament they are tryng to over
throw the very power to which they 
owe their existence ai proprietors and 
which alone con maintain them in 
cure ownership."

"Is it likely," he asks, “that the im
perial parliament, having its hundreds 
of thousands of discharged, brave, loy
al soldiers to provide for, will leave 
Ireland in the. ownership of men, a 
mere class, who In tills deadly crisis, 
thie life and death struggle, are prov
ing themselves foes of England, of 
Great Britain, of the British Empire— 
which ought to be their Anilo-Irish 
empire—and of their great allied na
tions? They will not respect the brand 
now land titles which they themselves 
have made and can unmake.

“With every day that passes the 
temper of England Is rising. Let it 
rise a little more and things will hap- 
pen."

The question of their future fortunes 
as peasant proprietors has certainly 
been exercising the minds of 
farmers In a very different direction 
from that indicated by Standish 
O’Grady.

A leading Dublin lawyer told the 
Associated Pres* representative that 
he has been remonstrating with a local 
8'nn Fein leader in the country, an 
influential farmer, as to hie attitude 
towards the war and asking him what 
he supposed his position would be if 
the German* won the 'war and came 
to Ireland. The reply he got was that 
if the German* completely overthrew 
the British Government the Irish 
farmers would be no wirs 
farmers would be no worse of and 
might be better; there would no longer 
be any legal authority to collect the 
land Instalment*, the Germans might 
i emit them and leave them the land for 
nothing. The Sinn Fein leaders in 
Dublin have no such delusions, but it 
is asserted that followers of this type 
(hruout the country have enabled them 
tc win elections.

With the. French Army on the AUne- 
Marne Front, July 38.—The fiercest 
fighting continued thruout yesterday on 
both wings of the German salient be
tween the Aisne and the Marne. The 
efforts of the enemy were concentrated 
on an attempt to prevent the allied 
troops from cutting thru on either side 
and thus imperilling the great maéees of 
German troops a till within the semi
circle.

Despite the German determination, 
French, American and British troops all 
made progress.

The
»

banka find their exchanges and col
lections dislocated. A moratorium on 
a email scale Is almost necessary 
In connection with the failure to 

Some latl-

Highly Satisfactory.
Affairs have slowed down somewhat 

on the Marne, but the fighting is still 
very furious, and the possibilities ye 
quite outside calculation. It must not 
be forgotten that the Germans are very 
strong and very well organized. They 
have been defeated, and if defeat 
lowers their morale to a certain level, 
disorganization and disintegration la 
possible. To a certain extent in some 
localities this result brought serious 
losses to the Germans. In other places 
new reserves have been brought in, 
heavy artillery has been brought up, 
and the defence has stiffened.

Kin* Victor Emmanuel Sends! point*.

Congratulations to Franceremittances.reoeive
tilde will be necessary and will no 
doubt be accorded. But at the best a 
postoffice strike means disorganization 
of business, and for that disorganiza
tion the government, thru its depart
ments and bureaus, is ' responsible.

WILL DO DUTY..
Farts, July 83.—Victor Emmanuel, king 

of Italy, has sent his heartiest felicita
tions to President Poincare over the 
victory along the Marne, which has re* 
Crinsd French territory. In answering 
the king’s message. President Poincare ' 
peint» out that It Is a double victory,
M It has checked the enemy and given 
ths allies a chance to return to the ef- i 
feneivs. In closing, he said: 'This coun
ter offensive is for all the allies a new 
guarantee of definite victory ”

Washington, July 2$.—The Turkish 
Government will do Its full duty when 
the facts In connection with the seizure 
of the American consulate at Tabriz 
and the looting of tzhe American Mis
sionary Hospital there by Turkish 
forces are established. The state de
partment was so advised today by the 
Swedish Government, thru which it de
manded an explanation from Turkey.

PAPER MAKERS STRIKE.
(Hen's Falls, N. Y„ July 23.—Nearly 

700 employee of the Fdrt Edward mill 
oi the International Paper Company 
struck this afternoon, disagreeing with 
the company over the interpretation 
of a decision. of the national labor 
war board on the payment of bonuses.

“ ft
'

IlfI It would have been easily possible 
at any time In the last three montjhs 
to arrange with the men, and even in 
the lyt week or two the men were re
luctant to strike, and held back In the 
hope of some action being taken at Ot
tawa, or at least some explanation be
ing forthcoming. The kaiser-like 
bureaucrats, however, Jiad nothing to 
say to labor, and even now when the 
business of Toronto and a large part 
of ihe province is tied up, they appear 
to be thinking more of their dignity 
and the correct etlquet of the situa
tion than of getting business started 
going again, 
that c4st us battles in the war, and it 
will cost us heavily in our national 
life if persisted in.

The disorganization is not confined

ee-; 'M I
I?

ThA
allied forces are not relaxing their 
pressure on the Solssons-Rhelms front, 
and at other points the allied com
manders are trying out the lines in 
front of them, feeling about for pos
sible soft spots. This serves a double 
purpose, keeping the enemy on the rap# 
of suspense, and supplying information

Urlsquite

THE WOMAN WHO CHANGED«
1i

BY JANl&PHELPSSTARVING ON TRAIN
WITH WAD IN POCKET

\ttIh *

Kingston. July 23.—Upon the arrival 
of a Grand Trunk train, David Kenney, 
aged (0, who lives at 101 Maitland 
stre et, Toronto,„_was picked up In a 
helpless condition, and on removal to 
an hospital it’was found that he was 
suffering from starvation. Police 
constables who assisted him at the sta
tion found the sum of $186.27 wrapped 
up in a newspaper in his pocket. Later 
It was found that he had been in Mont- 
real and was heading for his home In 
Toronto. Mayor Martin had given him 
transportation to Kingston. He went 
on thru to Napanee. but was found hid
ing in a corner of the coaches and 
sent back to Kingston. At the hospital 
it was stated that he would likely re
cover.

■ Alone Once More. right whs was. If we gave the best 
of oursslves to others, they returned 
it in kind. I had lately given my 
very beet to George, in every way. 
He never .had been so appreciative, 
so evidently pleased with me, as now. 
When I grumbled, fretted myself and 
him because I wanted hie approval 
(whether I deserved It or not), I was 
unhappy, and made him discontented 
also. I determined to try harder 
than ever to he all he wanted me 
to be-all a wife, occupying the posi
tion I occupied, should be.

It may seem strange to some, that 
my husband should put so much 
"tress upon my social success. But 
he 9vss a man of affaire. It was 
necfsskry that he entertain—that he 
have, as a wife, a woman who could 
do her part. That he had chosen me, 
a country girl, In spite of knowing 
that I had no training for the part, 
did not (as I had long thought) prove 
that be desired to make me over, so 
much as that he loved me regardless 
of my deficiencies. He wanted to 
make me over because of that love. 
George was wealthy, clever, hand
some. He need not have married a 
simple little country girl. He had 
married me because he loved me. And 
I had come dangerously near to losing 
that lore, by my worrying and fret
ting. I bad not realized that he might 
be Just as good a mast, even the he 
was different from the men I had 
known my father and my brothers. 
Hi* life had been different; Ms out
look, naturally, was different alee.

Whenever I thought of my feelings 
about our child — how I had 
Judged him In that—I felt very 
Me, very eager to do him full Justice In 
aU ether ways.

went immediately. I knew she would % 
not send for me unless K were import- 3 
ant I found her in bed, ill.

"I have been very ill tor a day or 
two. and, altho I am better now, them S 
may be days when I cannot see any
one, I wanted to talk to you while Jgf 
was strong enough to do so."

"But—"
"I shall never be well, dear. I hare, 

been Ml for years. Don't look to dl#-' 
tressed. In some ways, I shall be glad 
to go." i

Until she said that, I had not real»1! 
ized that she meant she was danger»* 
ously IM. It startled me.

"Oh. don’t talk that way! You'll sees 
be better!" I exclaimed.

"No, I never shall be better. I havfj i 
been SI for years. Perhaps you re- ! 
call that, when I first Came to you, l 
occasionally asked to use the car? It 
was always when I Was in such pale 
that 1 had to see a specialist."

"Oh, I am so sorry 1 ever was un- i 
kind to you!" I leaned over and kUe- 
ed her. "You know I love you, now, 
don't you? Better than any other 
woman in Moreland."

"Yee, I know. You didn't under
stand; that was all. And that i* on* 
thing I wanted to see you about; you 
must try to understand your hu*ead 
—his vlewpdBt—or you never will W- 
happy. He is an undemonstrative, 
self-contained man. He loves you, > 
am sure. It will be your fault, mi 
dear. If you are unhappy."

We chatted for an hour. I told her 
of my dinner, of my visit to Chicago, : 
and how more then nice George had 
been to me of late—that toe bed sel
dom found fault, etc. When I w*
It was with a testing that I mSgbt 
never see her again. 1 realized 8SB ■ 
was very 11L-

Tomorrow—A Pleasant Surpris» a
*, 5

: I ■

ill CHAPTER CXLI.
Mr. and Mrs. Babcock left us im-

tor any projected offensive, 
as Important to know what not to do 
In war as what to do. In fact, the 
Germans have largely failed on the 
first proposition.

General Foch will play a safe and

m This was the attitudeHi mediately after brealeftist (the next 
morning. I ro 
them, as did
kissed me fondly and said she never 
had enjoyed a visit more, never been 
more perfectly entertained.

"Your little wife I* a charming 
hostess," she said to George- thereby 
making me happy—happy that he 
should know how she felt 

"Look the other way, Howard: I 
am going to klev this little girl, too," 
Mr. Babcock remarked. "May I, my 
dear?"

"Indeed you may!" I responded so 
heartily that they all laughed.

"Aren't they just lovely?" I asked 
as George and I stood, for a moment, 
watching them after they went thru 
the gate.

"They are real people," he replied. 
"Come on, we’ll take a tittle spin out 
In the country, then you can drop 
me at the office. It will do you good 
to stay out in the air."

I flushed with pleasure. It was 
lovely to be so appreciated. I felt, 
all at once, repaid for all I had tried 
to do to win my husband’s appr 
all at ones, I forgot everything 
had been hard and disagreeable.

_ , . _ . __ We had a lovely ride, George ehat-
Guelph, July 23.—With a view to *e ting gaily with me all the time, 

future, the waterworks commissioners when I dropped him at the office, 
Pari*. July 23,—As a result of the *r« now considering the question ot an hour later, I mid: 

allies' bombardment from both side* tly) Installation of an auxiliary pump; "Thank you for a pleasant morn- 
of the Rheims-Solssonw pocket, the !»• engine, electrically driven. An ing, George."
German crown prince has only a seven electric pump with its Installation, A smile and a wave of his hand 
mile passage for withdrawal of hie and a 360 horsepower motor may cost was his only answer, yet It made me 
troops. It was reported from the front ! $18.000 or 118,000, and Its use would 1 happy, 
today. The width of the salient on the ; enable the system to be run eo that !
Fere en Tardenols line is about 25 , either electricity or steam driven i 
miles, ^pumps could be used, i

>dt to the eUtlon with 
George. Mrs. Babcock

!

Ill some

I sure game, and will take no unwar
ranted chances.to the postofflee department, tho 

there it has resulted in attracting the 
Immediate attention of the public by 
its results. A policy of neglect, of 
postponement, of putting off what is 
not urgently pressed until the pressure 
arrives, is the sign of weakness and 
incompetence. In the case of the letter 
carriers this policy was pursued to the 
limit. The men's clalmsTiave been un
der discussion for months—years. In 
fact. There was no suddenness about 
the strike Itself. Ample notice was 
given, and a remedy could have been 
applied had there been anyone at Ot
tawa in the mood for action. The 
men's claims were ignored. Their suf
ferings were neglected, and nothing 
was done at Ottawa until the strike 
was on. Then the questions of etl
quet are raised.

If it comes down to questions of etl
quet, then these should have been 
considered months ago. It was the men 
who waited long and patiently. As they 
have waited, eo the public has waited

This fact tends to 
obscure the present situation. If the 
Germans presume ofi the Imagined 
weakness of their foespGeneral Foch 
Will not neglect the Opportunity. But 
he Is not going to tlsk^flnal victory 
for the sake of a sudden coup. At the 
same (True, should the 
congestion and lack of supplies, due to 
injured or Interrupted communications 
In the salient south of the Aisne, have 
left the German forces there in a dis
abled state, it is quite possible that 
Foch may contrive a still greater dis
aster for the Germans than has yet be
fallen them. He is not afraid to strike 
ruthlessly if the conditions demand It, 
but he will hazard nothing of the cer
tain victory which the United State* 
reinforcements ultimately ensure.

|§ 1 IF
1 SUMMER SCHOOL OF

RURAL LEADERSHIP

Guelph, July 23.—The 
School of Rural Leadership is 
well -under way. Classes were formed 
this morning end lectures started, the 
clerical and lay students displaying 
meat interest Jit the proceedings. 
Some of the leading men of the pro
vince are taking part in the lectures, 
showing the importance of proper 
rural leadership.

MAY INSTALL ELECTRIC PUMF.

conditions of
[
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now
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oval;
thatI SEVEN-MILE CORRIDOR

LEFT FOR WITHDRAWALTO EXTEND RED CROSS SCOPE.
London. July 23.—Col. Noel Marshall 

has completed tile survey of the Cana
dian Bed Cross activities in Franc# and 
England. It has been decided to extend 
the scope of operations In both countries. 
Recently an offer Was made to the 

for a settlement of many Important | Italian Government of five thousand
questions. When these do not directly j ri^VeXn*.
press on public Interests the delate are I sent to French hospitals,

i IB:ii Mrs. Sexton is HI.
Mr*. Babcock Wee Rffht. When I reached home, I found a n<4*

Ae I rode home, l «bought of what j from Mra flexion asking me to run 
rs. Babcock had said, and how up and see her, if it were possible. 1 1;
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Sept. Ifl-Oet. i
.......Oet. 1-1

............Oct. 1-2
Sept. 20-Oct. 1

Oldie* Saturdays, 1 p.m., During 
Summer Menthe.

bitantial Reductions 
Offered on

CRITICIZE MANNER 
OF HANDLING CASE

Prtoevllle . 
Queenevllle 
Ralnham Centre ..tell | THE WEATHER | !

FALL FAIRS Rainy River ...

fPRpr..
mrtZB.Robllna Mills

Hie Sterling Bank
%

Meteorological Office. TorontC, July 21. 
Ith the rapid appearance of an area 
tgh barometer from the noithward 

there has been a marked change to much 
cooler weather in Alberta and Saskatche
wan, accompanied by heavy showers. 
From Ontario eastward the weather has 
been mostly fine, but thundershowers 
have occurred north of Lake Huron and 
In eastern Quebec.

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
—Victoria, 62-64; Vancouver, 66-71; Kam
loops, 61-11; Calgary, 42-4»; Edmonton. 
18-50; Prince Albert, 62-66; Moose Jaw. 
14-67; Regina, 61-67; Winnipeg, 60-80; 
Pdrt Arthur, 60-66; Parry Sound, 84-92; 
London, 68-17; Toronto, 70-86; Kingston, 
70-60; Ottawa, 70-84; Montreal, 74-86; 
Quebec, 70-186; Halifax, 68-78; St. John, 
64-60.

Aigrtjsyie ..
Abingdon ...
Acton .........
Aglnceurt (Searbon» .....
Alisa Craig................ .........
Alexandria ....
Alfred ........
Alltston ......... .
Alvlnston .... 
Amheretbur* .
Ancaster .........
Arnprior ......
Arthur ............
Ashworth .....
Atwood ...........
Avon mere ....
Aylmer ...........
Ay ton ............. .
Bancroft.........
Barrio............. .
Bayeville ........
Beachburg ....
Beamsville ....
Bee ton .............
Belleville 
Berwick 
Blnbnook 
Blaekstock 
Blenheim

. Oct. 1 
.........  Oct 11-12

siSV ill*Zl: ‘».m
::xi:&UtVL
............. ...Oct. 1-4
• • • m........OCt. 8-9
... Sept 16-Oct. l

EÉ

—wi 
of h% Mclies ’ 

sloth Suits
Testimony of Witnesses at In

quest Into Death of 
William Mitchell. _

klyn
op Canada<Ax; ,'Y ton

ney
Reseneath .....
Roeseau
Sarnia......................
Sault Ste. Marie ... -

In order to dear out our stock of 
Lediee’ Spring and Summer Cloth 
SulU. we offer great reduction during 
'the balance of this month. The sises 
are well assorted and are shown In 
good choice of latest styles In all the 
Mason’s fashionable fabrics. Some 
being in weights suitable for early fall 

' wear. The colors Include sand, taupe, 
’ rookie, green, tan, peacock, navy and 

black. Big reductions offered 
H ular prices.

w* ■4ses;.-*:
Shedden ........ SAVE, BecauseRESENTS THE ATTITUDE fc

B Sheguiandah . .
Shelburne .......
Blmcoe

sept. 18-11 ■ôuthVMouniàin 
Sept. 18-17 South River 

.Sept. 16-11 Spencerville 
Springfield 
Sprucedale
Stirling.........
Straffordvllle .. 
Stratford .... 
Strathroy ... 
Streetevllle ... 
Sturgeon Falls 
Sunderland 
Sundridge-

V
Coroner Says Absurd to Con

tinue That Line of 
Argument.

i Small amounts saved regularly will bring 
yoiy to the “top” quicker than a succes
sion of spurts and stops.

'
ft on reg- —Probabilities—

Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ottawa end upper 
•t. Lawrence—Light winded mostly fine 
and decidedly warm; thunderehewere In 
a few localities. /

Lower St. Lawrence, gulf, north ehore 
end maritime—Light wind»; fair ,pnd 
moderately warm.

Superior — Increasing southeasterly 
winds; warm; becoming showery,

Manitoba—Strong northwest winds; be
coming much cooler, with showers.

Alberta and Saskatchewan—Northerly 
winds; quite cool and unsettled, with 
scattered showers.

....... Oot. 1
Sept.. 18-26 
Sept 26-21 
...Oct. 1-2 
. .Sept. 2-2 
Sept. 16-17 
...Oct. 7-8 
Sept. 24-28 
...Oct. 8-4 
Sept. 18-84

....... Sept, 88-16
Sept. 16-Oat. 1 

..Sept. 16-26 

..Sept. 17-12 

. Oct. 16-11 
..Sept, 16-27 
..Sept. 20-21 
.......Oct 1

....... sept. 13-13
...........Oct. «
....... Sept. 26
...Sept 17-11 
...BOPt. 36-27 
.........Oct. 1-3

...Oct. 16-11 
...Sept. 24-36 
...Oct. 34-26
....... Oct, 1-2
...Sept. il-26
........Sept. 14

.Sept 17-12 
Sept. 17-1# 

• Sept. 13-13 
.sept. i7-i 
....Sept. 1 
■Sept. 17-1 
.Sept. 26-27 
....Oct. 1-2 
.Sept. 26-27 
Sept. 16-17

Trimmed Millinery
At Special Prices

This month must see a final clearance 
8 of all our Summer Trimmed Hats, i 
f In order te do go. we ere offering all- 

the balance of our stock at very spe- 
, cial prices. The stock comprises a 

fine choice of smart models which an 
shewn In ell the season's correct color*, 
now being cleared regardless of former 
prices.

Serge Dresses
We are showing a fine assortment of 
attractive models In Ladles and 
Misses’ Serge Dresses. The styles ere 
very smart, some «hewing the coat 
effect, while others are on plein tailor
ed lines. Some are ornamented with 
trimmings of braid, embroidery and 

’ button*. Shown In good assortment 
of colors. Including "black. Now being 
cleared at special prices.

I; ?Criticism of the manner in which the 
police acted formed the chief evidence 
'YL”1*!?! into the deathof Wm. Mitchell, who was electrocuted on 
Friday, July 19. while working for the 
harbor commission at the foot of Bath
urst street. Patrick McNulty, who was 
working with him. wm severely Injured, 
Both men were employed raising a large 
timber by a derrick, when the boom cams 

,ln contact with some live wires overhead, 
and both men were knocked down. Mc
Nulty subsequently recovered, but Mitch
ell died before reaching the Western Hos
pital. After seven wltneeee* hgd testi
fied the hearing was adjourned until Fri
day. July 26.

George Wan-on, a carpenter, said he saw 
both men fall, and waa on the scene im
mediately.. He ted Mitchell’s pulse and 
found It beating. Shortly after the acci
dent two men came from the Hydro with 
a putmotor, which they used for a few 
seconds, but then discarded, saying It 
was not working satisfactorily. Tkor 
then started artificial reap!ration, known 
as the Schafer system. Then the police 
came along, who asked the Hydro mon If 
either of them was a doctor, and then 
asked them under whose direction they 
were acting.

‘They then took charge,’’ said the wit
ness, "and there were many complaints 
raised, as it wet felt that more good could 
be done by working On the man there.’’

"Was thsre anything else said7*' asked 
O. R. Ferneret, representing the crown.

"Mitchell was placed on hie back when 
the police took him away, and I heard 
several people assy he should not be on 
his back,” Mid witness;

Explained Situation.
Patrick McNulty, the man who was in

jured, iffid who stilt carried hie right 
hand bandaged. ' explained how Mitchell 
and himself were engaged in moving a 
timber, when he wm knocked down and 
rendered unconscious. The wires were 
aboot/46 feet from the ground. In reply 
to the questioning of Mr. Fomeret, he 
Mid he knew in a general way there 
was a live wire overhead, but had not 
been warned that they were dangerous, 
and no/one wm directing them In their 
work. .

Herbert Hebdtn, the engineer, said he 
could not see how the accident occurred, 
but he got a alight shock himself. He 
•aid there was a signal man, Mr. War
ren, on duty all the time, and when the 
accident happened the signal called out 
to him to raise his boom, which he did, 
end then swung out sideways to pick up 
the timber, when he saw the two men 
fall. He ran ever to McNulty and worked 
on him until he recovered He then went 
to Mitchell and found hie pulse wm beat
ing. That was about three minute* after 
the pulmotor wm taken off. Then the 
police came along, who put him in the 
ambulance and took him away.
I "Did you hear any remarks made?" 

Asked Mr. Fomeret.
"Yee. 1 heard a lot of people say the 

man should not* have been removed until 
a doctor came.”

deaths "In your opinion, from the time of the
„ . t..i ’ »» .«• ... accident until the arrival of the police, didOUOH—On Monday, July 22, 1613, at the the man make any improvement?" asked 

Western Hospital, Toronto, Lt, Oliver J. N. Bulten, representing the harbor
B. Ough, Toronto Fire Dept.. In his cemmiseton .
86th year, beloved hu.baft^ Rosa J. ^"«'^.e. ^witneM.
Stevens. "in your opinion, if the treatment had

Funeral service at hie late residence, been continued, would Mitchell have gone 
378 Bathurst street, on Thursday. July ^..^rovlngr BuMen"
26, at 8 a.m. Funeral leaves on 9 a.m. ..An(j that was the only reason why
C. N.R, train for Mt. Albert. Funeral complaints were made about the police 
from the residence of hie mother. Mr*. re”ÿvll’f Mm1"
Ellas Ough. on Thursday afternoon. In- Fo1"Vlng a lengthy crosa-exemlnetlon 
torment In Mt. Albert Cemetery, by Mr. Fomeret, Coroner Dr. W. J. Oreig

broke In. ’ j
“It le absurd to continue along this 

argument that the police should not have 
taken this man away. There has been 
too muoh made of this, I am sure 1 don't 
know why, but there must be some mo
tive fer it.”

James Watson, driver of the ambu
lance, testified that he got to the scene of 
the accident about ten minutes after the 
call came In. When he got there the 
man Mitchell had no pulse that he could 
feel, and no heart actjpn, and hi» face 
was black. In the ambulance he em
ployed Schafer’s artificial respiration on 
the man uptll he was taken out of the 
ambulance and taken in charge by e doc-

>
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Bowman villi .........
Bradford .... 
Bracebrldge . 
Brampton ... 
Brigden .... 
Brighton ... 
Brinsley ....
Bruce Mines 
Brussel» .... 
Burk’s Falls
Burford ........
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Tavistock . 
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Thedford .. 
These» km . 
Thomdale . 
There Id ... 
TlHsonburg ... 
Tiverton ........

'Toronto (C.N.B.)
Tweed ,...............
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Underwood ........
Uttorson 
Verner .......
Wallaceburg .. 
Wallace town .. 
Walter's Falls 
Warkworth ...

Warren........... .
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8a,n>.
Noon................  78
2 P.m................  83
4p.m................... 81
•jkm................... 80

Mean of day,, 72; 
avsrsge, 10 above; highest, 16; lowest, 71,

Ther. Bar. Wind,
76 - 36.81 8 W,

28.68 14 S, " W.
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sept. 11-2»
......... Oct. 1
.Sept. 22-26 
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.Sept. 17-11 
.Sept. 18-20 
.Sept. 13-13 
.....Sept. 6 
. .Oct, 10-11 
.Sept. 12-19
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. • .........
29.60 1 8. W.
difference from ThanCaledon ... . .*•/

Caledonia ... 
Campbellford 
Carp .... 
Caetleton

;STREET CAR DELAYS H

SSSUr::
Charlton .. 
Chatham .. 
Chatewerth

> Tuesday, July 28, 1911. 
QuMn oars eaetbound de

layed t minutes at 2.34 p.m. 
at Garrard and Prue*., by 
auto stuck on track.

King tare delayed 6 min
utes at 3.00 p.m. at O- T. R. 

the i dressing, by train.
\\.K1ng car» delayed 6 min
ute» at 8.66 p.m. at G. T- R. 

-^rosgjng^by train.,
-----^ jSüfbourne and King care

eaetbound delayed t minutes 
' at 1.46 p.m. at King and 

Duncan, by fire.
Bathurst care delayed 6 min

utes at 6.16 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train. ■
x Bathurst oars delayed 6 
mlpute» at 1.31 p.m.
Front and John, by train.

...........Softy/ool Sweater Coats

BSEl#
mings of white, shown In ell 
geason’e fashionable shades.

Cheeley
ranee Creek 
rksburg .... ! v

yCo bourg ...
Cochrane .,
Colborne ..
Coldwater . 
Colllngwood 
comber ... 
Cookstown 
Cookeville .
Cornwall.........

Demoreetvllle
Desboro ......................
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Dfayton...........
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Letter Order/ Carefully Filled. vE fa

...Oet. 1-2 

......Oct. 2

....Sept. 8-7

.......  Oct. 2

.......Oct. 1-2
...........»«Pt. 26-37

......... .......... Oet. 4
...............Oet. 1-3 Charged with selling liquor con-
......... v-if*. »;4 trary to the provlelone of the Ontirio

...........;!!!:■ IJ'S Tempemnce Act, and with bribing the
Sept 30-21 Police. Alexander Wooloetucke, II

......... isept'. 24-25 Centre avenue, was arrested late last

.................... Oet. 3 night by Pktinelotheemcn Scott and
.........  Sept. 19-20 Ward of West Dundae street station.
...........*4-26 According to tho police, when the
........... ‘J'X officials paid a visit to the above ad-

Sept 17-19 drees, they found a number of ’’pop”
...............T.'oet. l bottles loaded'with a concoction eom-
...........Sept. 13-14 posed chiefly of pure alcohol, gin and
......Sept. 84-28 high wines. A large tea kettle Wm
...........**P*. .**:*! Meo found full of the stuff. The

MM kettle was used a» a container te fill 
Oct /-« the smaller bottles from time to time.

....... Oet. 6 When the officers entered, Wol-
.Sept. 26*27 loetuckc endeavored to blind them 
•Sept. 28-36 with the display of flve twenty dollar 
KJ- îi'ü bills. Ward and Scott, however, to 
SeSt' 19.20 Whom money te no object, promptly 

kagmng Day turned down the offer, and the second 
!^Jpt 36-M charge followed.
........Oct. 1-3

SIS
...............Oct. 8
...........kept. 37
...........Oct. 2-3
.....Sept. 19-20 
....Sept. 19-20
...........Sept. 36
....Sept. 26-27 
....Sept. 26-27 

Oct, 6-8 
....Sept. 16-20 
•■••SW- 17-18 
.....Oct. 11-12 
....Sept. 24-25 
.......Sept. 24-28
Sept. ”»-*Oct. 1

j
Oct. 2 

....Sept. 26-27
î-î

::::»***.*
....... Sept. 12-13
.......Oct. 8-4
.«..Sept. 17-16

8
....sept. 13-13
.............Oct. 12
....Sept, 16-20
......... Oct. 2-4

....Sept, 19*81

...........Oet. 3-4
....Sept. 19-20 

... .Sect, 7

‘Se‘pt°*24-26
........... Sept. 26-27
.................Oct. 6-9
.................Oct. 1-5
...................Oct. 1

...............Sept. 3-9

.................Oct. 2-3

...........Sept. 24-25:®. IL”

.’i.'Sept 17-1*
...Sept. 17-12
............. Oet. 4
..Sept. 16-17
......... Oct. 3-4
.........Oct 8-6
...Sept. 26-27
......... Sept. 24
....... Aug. 6-8
............ Oct. 4
..Sept. 18-16
......... Sept. 26
......... Oct 1-2

8:8
88:8 “

.... Sept. 24-36
........... Oct. 8-6
... Sept 16-18 
,S...........  Oet. 4
....... Oct. 2-4

• ................................... V" 8*P1' 26
% (Central CünaSa) Sept. 7-If

BE!
§MSept. 17-18

::.Xrê

■•Pt- I#-».. Sept. 16-20 
• Sept. 17-19 
.... Sept. 20 
.... Kept. 19 
. Kept. 18-19 ■
. Sept. 26-27 I 
. Sept U-U | weeks
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TWENTY-DOLLAR BILLS
DID NOT STAY CHARGESAYS HUGE BRIBE 

WAS OFFERED HIMII \
\ & Drumbe.........

Dryden .........
Dunchurch ...
Dundalk .........
Dungannon 
Dunnville ....
Durham .........
Elmira .........
Blmvale.........
Embro ...........
Emo

the two men Bmedela .....
Engtehart ....
Erin ........... ..
Essex .............
Fairground ...
Fenelon Fall»
Fenwick ........
Fergus ...........
Fevershem ... 
Flesherton ...
Florence ........
Fordwlch ....
Forest.........
Fort Erie .....
Fort william ; 
Frankford .... 
Frankvllle ....
Freelton.........
Galetta ...........
Georgetown ..
Glencoe ......
Goderich ........
Oooderham ..
Gordon Lake 
Gore Bay ....
Grand Valley .. 
Gravenhurst .. 
Hallburton ....
Hanover ......... .
Harriston
Harrow ........
Harrowsmlth 
Hepworth .
Hlghgate ..
Holstein ...
Huntsville .
Hymers ...
Ingersoll ...
Inverary ..
Iren Bridge
Jarvis ....;........
Kagaweng .
Keene.........
Kemble ........
Kemptvliie
Kenora.......
Kilsyth .......
Kingston ...
Klnmcunt ...
Klrkton -----
Lakefleld ...
Lakeside ...
Lambeth ...
Lanark ........
Langton ....
Lanadowns . 
Leamington 
Lindsay ....
Lion's Head 
Llatowel ....
Lombardy ....................
London (Western Fair)
Maberly..................
MadOc ....................
Magnetawan .........
Manltowanlng........
Markdal# ........... ..
Markham ......... ..
Marmora ...............
Marshvllie .............
Massey..................
Matheeon ...............
Mattawa...............
Maxville...................
McDonald’s Corners 
Meaford .......
Merlin...............
Merrickvllle ...
Metcalfe...........
Middieville ....
Mlldmay .........
Mlllbroek.........
Milton ..............
Milverton.........
Mbidon ..........................
Morrleburg ...
Mount 
Mount
Muncey............
Murillo ........... .
New Hamburg 
Newington ....
New Liekeard 
Newmarket ... 
Nlagara-oi 
Noeiviiio ..
Norwich ,.
Norwood ..
Oakvillo ...
Odessa ...
Ohsweken .
Onondaga .
Orangeville
Oro...........
Orono........
Orrvllle 
Oshawe 
Ottawa 
Otterville ..
Owen Sound
Paisley.......
Pakenham .
Palmerston
Parle .........
Parham ....
Parkhlll ....
Parry Sound
Perth ...........

late Peterboro
King Cetewayo, og Zulu land, and the 
protege of Queen Victoria, died yes
terday in the Brcckvllle General Hos- 
pi'a! to which he was admitted 
July 3, suffering from an Incurable | port Perry 
dise aye.

m
Rates for n THEI Ml « 2

-V SWEETEST 
LOVE STORY 
EVER TOLD

’PERFORMANCES 
DAILY

2.15 and 8.15
SEATS NOW ON SA%E

FOR' RESERVATIONS RHONE MAIN 310.

Notices of Births, Marriages end
Deaths, not over BS, words ........61.00
Additional words, saoh 3a Ne 
Lodge Notices te be' Included In 
Funeral Announcement».

1rcH-e v<-
Montreal Director of Public 

Safety Makes Startling 
Charges.

BO'pjSTTS gsau-M-w-j •
each additional 4 Une# es .50For 1

irEND UNE 
ARIOUS POINTS

%

MARRIAGES.
ROSE—HUGHES—On, July 22, at St. 

Vincent de Paul Chnrch, by Rev, Father 
Mlnehan, Samuel J. Rose to Queenle 
Edna Hughes, both ef Toronto.

July 23.—Joseph Tremblay, 
director of public safety of this city, told 
the members of the Rotary 
that during the past five days he had 
tod *30.000 offered him to protect gam
bling houses end houses of 111-fame In 
Montreal, and dthat he knew there had 
been no 1«M than *400,000 paid ont for 
this purpose in the past to various 
sources. , ,

•Mr. Tremblay declared that some ef 
the leading citizen» of Montreal were 
connected with these businesses, and 
that "the amalgamation that has existed 
between the prostitution and gambling 

-houses and the police wa* something 
wonderful.” High-class cltisens, he said, 
were making a living here from prosti
tution. He said that he would clean the 
City up before he took hie vacation in
8^§e* concluded with the statement that 
he was going to work for th* **"*™1 
good of the city, and not for any Indi
vidual.
. Harper

i î&un

Montreal,

DBH2B
•f.,

Club today

!8.—The British wer

line was advance* ; 
ttebuterne and south / 
eteren. Last nlght-.-f 
the Hamel .*ecto»®S 
were also improved.; i 
I out successful raids- 
neighborhood of Al- 
te, Oppy, Avion and 
t back several prl- 
ne guns.
toners and maching 
iptured by ue in the 
» as tlhc result Of a I 
in the course 
ated that some fifty 
lied.
ry has shown con* 
with gas Vhelle 4k 

ieaux sector, 
the enemy’s artillery 1 
the Dlckcbuech

iMeta, 1SO—This Week—Evge., 16c, age.
THEDA BARA
I " The Forbidden Path "

m&sZmma
Weekly,
♦he psrfeemaaee 4 the Wtotor Oorim 

U the «une ae in leer’s Theatre.

WALLACE REID».
Than IN«Vr>

“The Firefly of FranceM
METAL TRADES FIND

WOMEN WORK WELL Violin Sole by Luigi Romenelll. Sen- 
nett Comedy, “Twe Tough Tender- 
feet.” Burton Holmes' Travelogue.

Boston, July 28.—Favorable result* 
from the war-time employment of 
women In the metal trades were claim
ed In a report Issued tonight by the 
National Industry Conference Board.

In summarizing Information obtain
ed from 131 establishments the report 
said that employers generally com
mended women ae more thoro and con
scientious, producing less spoiled work, 
and being more careful with tools. 
Even where the quantity of work 
produced was less than that of men. 
the mialtty was frequently better.

et ALEXANDRA! MS Te« 25c
matinee Saturday.

EDWARD H. ROBINS offer*
THO*. A. WISE end

The ROBINS 
In Du Souchet'e

THE MAN 
FROM MEXICO

wïd.ïïde HORVATH SENDS HELP
TO CZECHOSLOVAKS

V

•IR JOHNSTON FLAYERS " 
Feree ComedyBOTH COMMISSIONERS

TO ATTEND MEETING FORBES-ROBERTSON. 24Pekin. July 23.—General Horvath, the 
anti-Bolshevik commander in Siberia, 
has declined to withdraw his proclama
tion of a dictatorship, as the allied lega
tions had requested him to do, but ap
pears to have arrived at an amicable 
agreement with General Dledrlche, com
mander of the Czecho-Slovaka, and la 
reinforcing Dledrlche to the extent of a 
detachment of Kalmykoffe Cossacks with 
artillery.

Horvath has received deputies of the 
consuls at Vladivostok and of the Czech 
national council, and agreed to facilitate 
the Importation of foodstuffs from Man
churia.

y_ —IN—
“ Passing of the

Third Floor Beck ”
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES.

d«

GÉhÊiAL‘r5Sr• Commissioner of Works R. C. Harris 
and Property Commissioner Daniel un*- 
helm, city fuel controllers, have both sig
nified their intention of being present at 
the mas» meeting called by the British 
imperial Association for Saturday evening 
in Earlacourt.

The Earlacourt branch of the Great 
War Veterans, which did such splendid 
work last winter for soldiers’ families and 
aived many little children from death, 
1j also to take a hand in the coal situa
tion. Secretary L*cey has had many In
terviews with coal merchants, who have 
promised to do their beet to *upnl«- the 
dependents of soldiers who are fighting 
at the front with at least a sufficient 

pply before the actual winter sets In. 
York Townajilp Council, too, is not 

lacking In its efforts to provide coal for 
families in their immediate \ieir-<tv. ans 
the council Is working In conjunction with 
the coal dealers, the wood merchants and 
the lfcal O.W.V.A.

n manuel Sends NEXT
WEEKilations to Fi XGERMANS TO TURN 

ARMIES TO EAST
Victor Emmanuel, king j; 
his heartiest félicita- -1™ 

t Poincare over the 
Marne, which has re- 
rritory. Xh answering 
te. President Poincare ■ 
t Is a double victory, Ï 
the enemy and given -, 

e to return to the of- 4 
r, he said: ’’Title coun- 
k all the allies a new 
tke victory.”

tor.
M. H. McKnlght, driver of the ambu

lance swore that there was a man work
ing on Mitchell when he arrived on Lie 
scene. Henry Holmes, who was first on 
the scene of the accident, said he found a 
man performing artificial respiration, but 

doing It properly, end he asked the 
man if he wee a doctor, and the man 
said no. Mitchell was black and there 
was no pulse. He ran over and telephon
ed for the ambulance.

“Did you tell them the right way to do 
It?" asked the

"No,” said witness.
Dr. W. L. Robertson, who made the 

port-mortem examination, also testified.

..
Mat»., Dally, lie. ALL 

Sot, Mat.,*»*.-------- IS* Mi
4

MARY MacLAREN h
'THE MODEL'S CONFESSION"

Enemy's Newspapers Hint of 
Defensive Stand 

in West.

i
not

LINA CAVALIER!
h "LOVE'S CONQUEST” 

CHARLIE CHAPLIN B "Tin AAmtwr

Stoddard » Kyese, to “The 
Professor”; Prod La Mae as
weed ere i Lea * ______
lettre, "The Nersitr Girt”;------ - _ ____
wHi. c**£*£»;

ENOUGH SHIPS TO CARRY 
ALLIED WAR MATERIAL ï811

m
n London, July 23.—Replying In the 

house of commons tonight to a question
er, Sir Leo G. Chlozza Money, parlia-' 
mentary secretary to the ministry of 
shipping, said that the transport of Am
erican troops across the Atlantic neces
sarily had deprived the United King
dom and the entente allies of Imports 
they might otherwise have had. He 
added, however that the shipping organi
zation. as- a whole, had been such that 
the supplies of materials of w*r had 
been carried In quantities adequate for 
the British and their allies.

coroner. fi
London, July 23.—Despatches from 

The Hague to The Dally Mall say 
that several German newspapers are 
prominently calling attention to con
ditions in Russia and appear to hint 
at the possibility that Germany may 
now have to be content to hold the 
we«tern front and transfer active op
erations to the near middle east.

The annexationist preee of Ger
many In the past week has repeatedly 
referred to the warnings of Hakkl 
Pasha,’the Turkish ambassador to 
Germany, that the war cannot be end
ed in the west and that It will be 

to smite Great Britain in

JGED Thursday, Friday, Saturday,
Bert Lytell In “The Trail te Veeter- 

day."
t. 26 #

TENTSTWO DEATHS IN BOSTON.
I WOMEN TAKE INTEREST

IN CHILDREN’S BEHALF
tHeat Wave Prostrates Fifteen Per

son» on Hottest Day of Year

Boston, Mass., July 23.—Two deaths 
and fifteen prostrations from the heat 
were reported today, which was the 
hottest of <he year. A temperature 
of 98 was registered by the weather 
bureau at 4 p.m. Weather bureau of
ficial’s held out no hope for relief un
til tomorrow night, when showers are 
predicted.

y <MADISON IXVlZr:
DUSTIN FARNUM

—IN—
“THb Scarlet Pimpernel"

•Izee 7 x 6 te 
60 x 160 feet.I knew she -would j 

inless It were import-
in bed. 111. 
try 111 for a day or 
am better now, there 
tn I cannot see any- 
talk to you while *1 

h to do so.”

TS.-ti’
Streetevllle, July 23 —Members of the 

Women’s Institute Interested in the 
children's clinic being htld livriltrects- 
ville, today under the ausplqbs of the 
Rtreetsvllle Institute, motored Vdown this 
morning to what proved a very re- 

■ markable scMg The old Jitanse of the 
‘ Presbyterian Church had been turned for 

the time being into a hospItaXto which 
39 children of the Streetevllle schools, 
found to be suffering from conditions 
consequent upon diseased tonsils end 
prevalent adenoids, were receiving treat
ment from a Toronto specialist, assisted 
by^Drs. Smith and Bowie of S trusts-

A committee of women attended the 
little sufferers until they were fit to be 

| handed over to their parents and re- 
"ided* t0 thetr home* *n the motors pro-

THE D. PIKE CO., LIMITED; 123 KINO STRUT EAST, 
TORONTO.RELIEF SHIP IN,TOW.

GLOUCESTER VESSEL 
V SUNK BY U-BOAT

necessary 
her. Asiatic empire.

The general situation in <he wee. 
and this much-advertleed eastern 
propaganda form, in the. correspond
ent's opinion, the basis for rumor, 
in Holland that the Germane Intend 
to fall back to the Alene and ‘.heir 
old Somme positions, while troops 
are transferred to the east, but be 
admits that a solid foundation for the 
report cannot be discovered.

Large Four-Masted Steamer Proceeds 
iouthbound With Wrecking Tug.

An Atlantic Port, July 23.—A large 
four-masted Belgian relief steamer pass
ed here southbound in tow of the wreck
ing tug Resolute today. Her name could 
not be distinguished, but, painted In 
large letters on her side, were the words 
“Belgian Relief Ship.” She apparently 
was not in distress and lt was thought 
she was the steamer which was damaged 
In an explosion at a North Atlantic port 
several months ago, and was being tow
ed to another port to finish repairs.

FOUR PEATHg FROM HEAT,

Beefee ef Prostration* Fellow Orest 
Wave In New York.

New York, July 23.—Four deaths 
and scores of prostrations from the 
heat were reported to the police to
night ae direct results of ‘.he hottest 
July 28 New York City has experi
ences In 17 years. Beginning with 
If, degrees at 7 o’clock this morning, 
tne mercury mounted steadily until 
8 <’c:ock when it touched 62. Then lt 
hovered until six when 1‘. dropped two 
degrees

lie well. dear. I ha' 
I. Don’t look so dli 
wayji, I shall be gli MUNITION MEN STRIKE.

Three Thousand Operatives Quit Work 
for Time.

London, July 23.—The Westminster 
Gazette learns that 3.000 operatives 
quit work at Leicester today. A meet
ing was then held, and after the union 
leaders explained the position at Cov
entry, a resolution was adopted that 
the .men should resume work pending 
an agreement on national policy.

MURDERED BY EMPLOYE.

New York. July 23. — Gullabl Gul- 
benklan. a wealthy Armenian rug 
dealer, with a whop on Fifth avenue, 
v/a.i shot and killed late today by a 
porter In hie employ, who escaped. 
Serope Ottifeenkian, nephew of the 
murdered man and a member of ‘.he 
firm, was dangerously wounded.

AFRICAN PRINCE 18 DEAD.

that. I had not real- 
ant she was danger*
-led me. 
that way! You'll eoofl.
latmed. ____
all be better. I havfft| 
s. Perhaps, you re- 
first came to you, I 

i to use the car? » J 
i T was in such pel8 
; a specialist.”
•ofry I ever was un
turned over and klse*

I love you, now,other

urg ...
Brydges
Forest Fishing Schooner Robert and 

Richard Destroyed on 
Cache Bank.

< 1

!
! , The women of the Streetevllle Insti-

tute had a medical Inspection of the 
I rL. u un<ler Dr- Mackenzie Smith, the 

government official. In May. It waa 
men necessary to consult with the par- 
*Jiti Of the 63 children, upon whom it 
was deemed necessary to operate. Con-

! Xndren* glVtn ln the caeee ot 39 of the 
k While the Inspection of the schools did 
I ÎS.. c0,t anything, thl»*cllnlc today will 
I tSL 2e?Ily 1500 • The ladles have er- 6. «füf each operation nhall not cost
I than f,fteen dollar* per child. Tho
I Tk?.a,*„co,t per chlld will be about $16.
I hîf* allow* some children who cannot
■ ÏÎT ,even the $10 to receive the treat- 
1 “•nt at a less coat.
■ k„ President, Mrs. Chambers, assisted
» n-—i,f eenrotary of the Institute, Mr».
K "tTIl.Vftnd the treasurer, Mrs. Castor,
1 JT/*,, * arrangements for the reception 
I end disposal of the patiente.

I I NO MORE BRISTOL AIRCRAFT. FRED Wi MATTHEWS CO.
B ^“h'nrton, July 23.—Production \ji>
K îf* ,Vn|ted States of the Bristol t>l'ç'of - 665 SPADINA AVE.

m ^htlng planes has been discontinued.
B *V*r te*ts showing that the machine I*

Mt of military value, the bureau of alr- 
craft production of the war department 
“night announced.

FOOD PRODUCTION
DIRECTOR RESIGNS-on-the-Leke Kennebunkport, Me., July 2$.—Four 

men landed ln a dory :it Cape Porpolee 
London, July 22—Lord Lee of today, reporting that their «shin* 

Fareham has resigned Ills post as schooner, the Robert and Richard of 
director-general of food production, Gloucester, was sunk; by * °»”8*8

"3 sr-WArHe sayedke to not sufficiently con- o’clock yesterday morning. Other 
vlnced of%be defeat of the submarine dories were com.ng In behind them,
nerii or the security of food supplies they said. ..................
,or the next few years, whether the The men stated that the schooner 
war continues or not, to enable him had been destroyed by a bomb. Tbs
pectod'rerAJal ef th^dr>v«nment’s th^JeT’a few hûnd^eg yaïïe distant

i*>,■»»« M Si."ri££S',SS£3‘ZS*a&

The reversal to which Lord Lee re- schooner up Into the wind and took to Th*'abandonment of the plow- their boats. Then the raider sent a 
Ing program to insure future grain boat, whose crew boarded the echooner, 
production, and the reduction of the apparently took only her 
powers exercised by the agricultural placed a bomb, and left her. A few 
committees for the enforcement of minutes later an explosion sent the 
good husbandry. ship to- the bottom. No other ships

Lord Lse. formerly Sir Arthur Lee | were in bight at the time. The sub
tle va ted to the peerage a few marine waa last seen going south on j 

ago. ____________________ ^tbe surface.

FRESH RECORD LAUNCHING.

Washington, July 28.—Endorsing the 
suggestion of Pacific Coast shipyard 
workers that Labor Day be made a 
second great ship-launching day, 
Charles M. Schwab, director-general of 
the Emergency Fleet Corporation, to
day transmitted to the men working 
with him a letter from President Wil
son, expressing the "keen Interest" 
with which the president la following 
the progress of the shipbuilding pro
gram.

,1

,
now 
ter than any The Toronto 

Morning World
Has Resumed Delivery at

Toronto Island
Order your copy by

,nd.”
You didn’t under- 
all. And that Is one 

) see you about^y0^ j 
«•stand your buiM*® 1 
or you never will oe j
m un demo net rsove, i
an. He love* you, I 
1 be your fault, toy j 
unhappy."

an hour. I told h*r , 
my visit to Chicago» , 

Han nice Georgs 880 
tie—that he had :

etc. When I 
leling that I 
sain. I realised W*

Brockville, Ont., July 22—Far from
kraal, ’. VjEstablished 1892 hie native South African 

Charles Oetewayo, 50 to 60, mining 
engineer, who claimed to be a prince 
of royal blood, the son of the

or t

teed. The Sunday World le for
sale by the carrier every 
day night, at five cents 
copy.

e e e •• • ••••••#•
Pet role* ....
Pfcton ........
Pinkerton .. 
Port Carling 
Port Elgin

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 79J 
No connection with any other firm using 
ins Matthews name.
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t- Miss Harris M. 
MUe, 1.581

»

Circuit
'

Bowling ZtdaZtBaseball Toronto 4 
J. City 0

• ,
'

1 wonr
ÏWORLD’S MARKS 

MADEATTOLEDO
anCHEATING THE FANS 

NOT PROFITABLEDODGERS AND PIRATES 
' PLAY MERE EXHIBITION

LEAFS AT JERSEY 
SCORE SHUTOUT

n.

|| MNTH STRAIGHT AN EXHIBITION *2.07%)
HOW CLUBS STANp 

IN THREE LEAGUES
‘V

itlan 
tr InNew YcrM, July 23.—Pltteburg 

at Brooklyn, National Lea rue 
same scheduled for today will be 
played as part of a double-header 
on July 21 The Brooklyn-Pitts
burg same at Toronto today is an 
exhibition.

i Warren,AB. 1 H. O. A. B. 
,.,41110# 
.,101 
... 4 1 1
...4012 
...1000

Toronto— 
Retlley. If. .. 
Wagner, as.
Callahan, cf. 
Lear, 2b. ........
Purtell. lb. ■........
Onslow, lb. 
Mokan. rf. 
Howley, c. .. 
Herche. p. .

It W. Davie
t Llszie B
iman, in to

Miss Harris in Fastest Mile J 

by Mare, and Single G. Two j 
Fastest Heats.

This Sort of a Pastime Should 
Be Discontinued, Especi

ally in Toronto.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE, 15 0
4 10

2 0 
1 •

4 1 1 11 0 0 
4 0 1 2 0 0
4 1 2 4 2 0.... 1 0 0 0 2 0

Herche Held Down the Pests 
I While Toronto Hit Out" 

Four Runs.

Great Throng of Fans Watch 
Baseball Under False Colors 

at Hanlan’s Point.

Wen. lx>st. Pet-

20 433
Chiba.

Binghamton 
Toronto ....

471.... 4» Si-50
B..66735Baltimore .... 44

ever the 
Neb. He

.5493239Rochester • e • ewe# • »*# .5383512Newark ........ ..

LAWN BOWLING Toledo, O.. July 23.—World’s records 
were shattered on the new one-mile 
track here today In the Inaugural of 
Grand Circuit racing in Toledo.

Mis» Harris M.. In the free-for-sH 
- “ ‘ “ li 1.6114, the

by a pactog 
that event

44742. 34Buffalo .. 
Syracuse . 
Jersey City SeBy Ida L. Webster.

Why la It that «orne men lore to kid 
the public? And yet after all that pastime 
le such a waste of good time and usually 
it results In the toes of friends, who, by 
the way, are scarce enough at any time, 
or In any man’s life, but especially is 
this true about sporting promoters, and 
still they do it. Every day brings forth 
its own particular little ‘‘bull’’ which is 
supposed to be gobbled alive by the 
readers of the newspaper» and also be
lieved by them as being the gospel truth. 
However, • most members of the press 
attempt to sift this sort of thing to the 
dregs and find out If possible just where 
the Joker le before they pa»» it on to 
you, but even the wise ones get one 
put on their eye once In a while.

yesterdM'*» game, for instance. 
z and Brooklyn were billed as

'm Touts ..... .... H 4 10 27 12 0
Jersey City— AB. B- H. O. A. B.

Cooney, 2b. ........... 2 0 0 2 4 0
Wheeler, cf..........
Whltehouee, rf.
Sluhm. lb.
Pels, If. ,.
Breen, c. .
Kromhaus. as.
McCarron, 3b.
Hehl, p............
•Flelger ........

ToUls ......... 29 0 5 27 20 2
•—Batted for Hehl in ninth.

Toronto ........ 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 L
Jersey City ..00000000

Two-base hit—Howley. Three-base hit 
—Onslow. Stolen base»—ReiMey 2, Onslow. 
Sacrifice hit»—Wagner, Purtell, Herche 2. 
Sacrifice fly—Callahan. Double play#— 
Kromhaus, Cooney and Bluhm 2, Callahan 
and Lear. Left on bases—Jersey City 3, 
Toronto 10. Bases on balls—Off Hehl (, 
off Herche 1. Struck out—By Herche 8, 
by Hehl 1. Wild pitch—Hehl.

46.... 21■ Jersey City, N.J., 
out Jersey City here today 
4 to 0. Hehl was batted 
closing innings after holding Toronto 
scoreless for the first five innings.

The Leafs hit consistently the last 
idnlnga, led by Retlley with a three-bag
ger. Howley with a double, and timely 
singles, scoring one run in each of the 
dosing four Innings.

P.C. WhlUhouse, having changed beats, 
was In centre field for the home team 
against hie former team-mates. HI» con- Clubs, 
tribution was a baser, one of the PeeU’ Chicago 
five singles, none of which, «minted, as New York 
they could not get together against pltteburg . 
Herche. Philadelphia

Harry Fra zee of the Boston Red Sox 4 'Cincinnati 
notified Jersey City yesterday that he was Boston ... 
sending to the Skeetere Pitcher McCabe Brooklyn . 
of the Boston Americans and Inflelder gt Louis 
Barbare, formerly of the New Orleans- 
Club of the Southern League.

July 23.—Toronto shut 
score of 

In the

The Toronto fans were properly buncoed 
by the Toronto Baseball Club, which pre
sented Brooklyn and Pittsburg presum
ably in a National League fixture y ester- 
day at Hanlan’s Point, when the club 
must have known It was an exhibition. 
If President McCaffery did not knew 
what it was, he was slack in seeking 
information. If the Dodger* and/ Pirates 
sent on word that they were to play a 
regular game and fell down intentionally, 
they are surely no better than the false 
wrestlers who get the courtesy they de- 
serve ln this here town. As an exhibition 
Brooklyn and Pltteburg performed no. 
better than Cincinnati against the Leafs, 
except in the Red game there seemed to 
be some endeavor to win, while yesterday 
there w

.2305717
%Sé —Tuesday Scores.—

Jersey City ........ v
.................5 Rochester ..
—Wednesday Gainés.—

Toronto at 'Jersey City.
Buffalo at Newark.
Rochester at Baltimore.

Toronto.............. l
Baltimore.

... 4 0 0 1 1 0

...4 0 1 2 0 0

... 3 0 0 14 0 0

...3 0 1 2 0 0
,.. 8 0 1 3 2 1
... 3 0 1 2 2 0
...301171 
... 2 0 0 0 4 0
... 1 0 0 0 0 0

2 Western Ontario
Bowling at London

pace, went the first mile 
fastest mile ever covered I 
mare. In the second heat of -«.v eT 

Gears drove Single G., a mile 
that horse a new*

ing a record for the____
two paced heat*. Geers also drove1 
Single G., the winner of the third " 
and the race, to L69%.
M.'e heat she traveled 
to thirty seconds, the half to <9 see. i 
onde and last quarter to 2414 seconda, < 
Her feat was the second fastest mil* 
ever paced. Directum holding the record Î 
of 1.63, made at Columbus to 1314, The 
second heat was the second time In hie i

four '1*.*
Pop 
1.6914, giving 
and establish:

Ml* to 
record
fastest

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won.. 66

London, July 28.—The Western On
tario Lawn Bowling tournament was 
continued today, scores being as fol
lows:

" toMy rood]«Lost. Pet. In Miss 
the first■669

.624
29 re-3253r to 34114.

A. A. Langford. .17 A. Jury ................ 6
Parle—

J. Smiley...
Lon. Thistle*—

H. Hartry...............16 C. K. Bluett..;.. 11
Lon. Thistle*—

J. McDougall........14 A. M. Heaman. .16
Lon. Elmwood»—i

W. Snelgrove........18 P. Goforth ..........  8
London R.C.— Tor. Canada»,

J. Taylor................ 14 R. D. Jarvis....13
Windsor— London R.C.—

A- Lalng...,Z...ll W. Biggs ...............9
■ Ham. Asylum—

N. Cornwall.......... 16 Dr. English ........... 7
—Tecumseh Trophy, First Round— 

London R.C.—
R. Seldon............’..,11 Lochead ..................13

Lon. Asylum—
T. Rennie.................17 A. Thrower .,..10

Tllleonburg—
P. Morris................. 11 J. Aapinall ............14

Norwich— London R.C.—
Dr. Henry........... 16 T. Shaw ..............  6

Lon. Thistles— Lambeth—
A. Edwards......16 . Clark..............II

Brantford— Exeter—
C. Taylor................. It C. B. Snell............16

Chatham—
.....11 B. Fleming ...... 1

London RXÜ 
w. H. Shannon..31 A. D. McLean....14

Toronto—

.5303944 1—4-.4764339 ci. > '».*•*•<'-
On the ÉI.4574437

.435 Lon. Thistles—
6 J. P. De wan........ 13

Lon. Thistles—

is37
.42047 ’and34
.40252 career that Geers had ridden a mile 

under two minutes. William, the world’s 
champion pacer, took the lead to the 
first heat and held it to the stretch. Me 
was unequal to the dash and finished 
fourth.

In two of the other races the favor» 
it*» won. while the talent was jolted 
in the third. 1ms J., picked as win» 
ner in the 2.06 trot, took the first anil 
second heats, her time In the second he. 
ing 2.0414. *

In the Sherwood Cup for three-yea». 1 
old trotters. Chestnut Peter, the celt 
Tommy Murphy sold last week for 9f* “ 
000, won In straight heats with 
former owner In the sulky. Dagaeteau-1 
the favorite, to the 9,19 trot, finished 
third in the. first heat and was dis
tanced in the second. The race went 
to Tacite, after Bonnie H. had won tw;<i 
first race in 2.0814.

Pree-for-all pace, purse 81000-
Single G. (Geers) ..................
Miss Harris M. (Murphy)..
William (Marvin) ..................
Russell Boy (Edman) .................. 8 4

Time 1.684, 1.6814, 1.6914.
2.06 class trotting, purse $1000—

Ima J. (Ernest) ..
Brescia (Rodney) .
Busy Lassie (Cox) :..........
Mies Perfection (McMahon) .... 8 4 3
Axtien (Harris) .............................. 6 t 4

Zomrect and Royal Mac also started.
Time 3.06%, 2.04%, 2.0614.

The Sherwood Cup, 3-year-old trot» 
tere, purse 61200—
Chestnut Peter (Murphy) ...
Hollyrood Naomi (Dodge).,
Baeten (White) ....................
Truxton (Cox) ............................... .
Sunny Smiles (Squires)

''Jamie Lock also started.
Time 2.0814 , 3.07%.

2.16 class trotting, first division, put* 
81000—
Taclta (Fleming) ....
Bonnie (Mageera) ........
Frisco Worthy (Cox) .
Transact (Rodney) ..
Little Grove (Dunn)

Little Rena, Daga 
worthy also started.

Time 2.0814, 2.09%, 2.09%.

Take
rum»*..........
playing an absolutely on the level league 
game at the Island; to fact, both Mr. 
McCaffery, who, as you probably know, 
is the president of the Toronto Club, and 
Mr. Robinson, the manager of the Brook
lyn bunch, gave their words that such 
was the case. Unfortunately for the 
future it will not be possible to make 
statements on any such security.

The contest was an exhibition one, and 
so much so In fact that «the Canadian 
Press refused to take a box score of it. 
Not only that, but word ha* been re
ceived over the wire from New York that 
the regular game which was to have been 
played In Brooklyn will be played as part 
of a double-header on July 26, while this 
game yesterday was merely an exhibi
tion fixture.

35 y C. and
■—Wednesday Games— 

Pittsburg at Brooklyn. 
Cincinnati at Boston. _ 
Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louie at New York.

London R.C.—I wonnone.
After a very few rounds, or rather In

nings, it was apparent they were merely 
playing out time thru the game. It is 

* doubtful if the official press notices of a 
Pet. regular league game had any better re- 
618 suits than If the mere exhibition were" 
543 advertised on the level. The attendance 

'535 was about 6000, and might have turned 
'539 out under any circumstances. Max Car

ey’s fast sprinting and clever outfield 
459 work, and McKechnie’s third-base play 
419 were the best features.
'jgi early, hurried thru and the fans were on 

the boats before 5 o’clock.
Brooklyn won 6 to 2, but that doesn’t go 

in the league records. The Dodgers 
scored one in the first on Olson’s double, 
a sacrifice and a single by Hi Meyers, and 
four to the eighth on two singles, a 
double, a sacrifice and an error.
Pirates picked up one to the fourth on 
Southworth’s triple and a sacrifice fly, 
and one in the ninth on a base on balls, 
an iqfleld out, and Cujahaw’s single. 
Score:

Pittsburg—
Ellam, ............. .
leach, If.
Hlnchtnan, If. ....
Carey, cf............. .
Southrworth, it. ..
Cutshaw, 2b. .
Mollwitz, lb. .
McKechnle, 3b.
Blackwell, c. .
Smith, c. .......
J, Miller, p#

1 Hustlers Lose Again; 
Birds Proved Too Good

V; Lon, Thistles—
»? year-old filly,

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. 

.. 55 34
I( IganClubs.

Boston..........
Cleveland ... 
New. York .. 
Washington 
St. Louie ...
Chicago........
Detroit........
Philadelphia

pacers; 4250
4046f Walkervill41: »6

The Walnut 
bleb le entei 
iree-year-old

.46646At Baltimore (International)—Roches
ter could not hit Worrell effectively yes
terday, and Baltimore won the opener of 
the series, 5 to 2. Score : R.H.E.
Baltimore .........00210200 •—6 6 2
Rochester ..........0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0—2 7 4

Batteries—Worrell and Schaufele; Man
ners, Brogan and O’Neill.

. 4639 The Oehawa Town Baseball League 
staged two of the best games of the 
season on Wednesday and Friday even
ings of last week. The first game, with 
McLaughlin and Fitting» as contenders, 
was the best game of the season from 
a spectator’s standpoint, the fielding of 
the winning team being good: In fact, 
both teams were above the average In 
this point ^when compared with previous 

mes. Doupe and Tolehard, for the win- 
worked well for the first time out 

Brisbois. for the

They started Exeter—5036 »';? 4936
—Tuesday Score»—

............... 4 St. Louis .
—Wednesday Games— 

No games scheduled.

Tor. Granites—. 1New York The

«Big*London R.C.—
All the Same.

The public in this town are 9!ck to 
death of exhibition games, and simply 
because they are always bunked on them, 
Just as they were yesterday. Evidently 
the Toronto president knows this equally 
as well as everyone else, so to order to 
get the fans over he decided to pull this 
league fixture stuff, and not only that, 
but he trailed around to the newspaper 
offices with this man Robinson, who has 
been to the business long enough to know 
better, and stuffed the sporting depart
ments full on a lot of Imaginary inside 
information regarding the ‘‘real league 
game.’’

There to a chance that the* two wise 
men from the east did not consider that 
the folks In this City of Toronto would 
wake up to the fact that they had been 
kidded, but they reckoned without the 
telegraph wires, and thus fell down beau
tifully, and not only did they fail to gat 
away with their despicable, cheap method 
of cheating the fans out of .their just 
deserts, but they have made themselves 
fitting targets for sporting writers all 
over the country, and It to to be hoped 
that the said writers will take advantage 
of it. This sort of thing to certainly not 
conducive to the welfare of the sporting 
world, and It should be shown up to the 
fullest extent.

The fans to Toronto had done nothing 
to the president of the home club to 
cause him to make them the goats for 
hie ill-timed aenee of humor, or hto most 
unnecessary lust for money, and they 
had certainly "done a lot le* to Robinson 
of the Brooklyn gang, and yet they are 
forced to be the fall guys for them. The 
Leafs have been given more patronage 
than any other club to the league, and 
the fans who have been so kind all sea
son had every right to Imagine that to 
return for their money and steadfastness 
the Toronto president would keep faith 
with them, but they now know exactly 
where they stand so far as he to con
cerned.

These unnecessary "bunk games" are 
a detriment to the Toronto Ball Club, and 
It would ba a most fitting finish If the 
fans bear this yesterday affair to mind 
for the rest of the season, and give their 
future patronage accordingly. One thing 
is absolutely sure, and that to that Mr. 
McCaffery has pulled this trick for the 
last time In the history of hto baseball 
life, and In future When he attempts to 
bring any major league clubs here he 
will do so In an open, and above-board 
manner, or they win not be to our midst 
at all. These things are very easily ar
ranged with the presidents of the leagues 
to which the clubs belong, and they at 
least have brain» enough to protect them
selves with both the public and the press.

The Gama Was Peer.
A» for the game Itself, it was purely 

exhibition In every sense of the word. 
Daubert was supposed to have been hurt 
m an accident, and from another source 
came the word that hto father had died 
suddenly. There to no use surmising 
which statement to correct, because It 
would be quite senseless to attempt to 
get any truth out of the whole affair, or 
for that matter, any part of It. The 
fact remains that he was not on the 
field, and after all this to really all which 
concerna the public In this city. Mar- 
quard also had gon^on to New York, 
euppoeed y to rest up, but owing to the 
affair being merely an exhibition he, as 
is quite the correct way with stars, re
fused to be annoyed, and ao went on 
hi* .way to the big city. For this one 
thing alone Rub* should be honored to 
this town today.

It to to be hoped that for the remainder 
of the season the local president will re
frain from making newspaper statement* 
or any kind, and that he will devote hto 
time solely to making good with the pub
lic. whom he used to such a miserable 
way yesterday. No doubt this will take 
"some" coaxing on hto part, because even 
tho the fans may be boobs, yet they 
are In a position to tell the owners of 
the club something which would put bate- 
ball out of the running for the rest of 
this season, and considering all things 
they are at least In line for a sincere 
apology.

mmmê3 p.m. Irwin led the Toronto Senior 
League In batting last season, and Is one 
of the best outfielders in amateur ball 
circle*. Other notables who will appear 
here with the team from across the lake 
are Boreland, the leading first baseman 
of Winnipeg amateur ball leagues; Bell, 
the former pjtcher of the Oder club, 
senior playground champion»; Estelle and 
Bateman from clubs In the western state 
leagues.

Only two International game# yester
day.

The
1 1 There to à thr«

SM'.-'hT'M
make ae much n 
named after.

Charley Valent 
cWt»ut gelding, 
from Frank 
has ho mark, 
2,68,.

!. 1 2
. 4 3ga

Oflly One Game Played 
In Majors Yesterday

ners,
In a scheduled game, 
losers, pitched a good game. Legge and 
Maracle for the losers and McLaughlin, 
Tolehard and Rorabec for the winners 
used the bat effectively. The score was 
7 to 6.

The Friday evening game was not up 
to the standard of Wednesday’s game, 
but was very good to watch, Chevrolet 
being winners over Military Hospital by 
the score of 6 to 1, the outcome being 
due mainly to the good pitching of Wlgg, 
who had 12 strike-outs to hto credit. The 
only run scored was due to errors by 
hto team mates. -Handy, for the Hospi
tal, pitched a very good game, striking 
out ten and walking only one. Wlgg 
walked five and only inability to hit lost 
the game for the Hospital. The following 
to the score by innings for

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
. 8 0 0 0 1 1. 8 0 1 0 0 0
.10 0 10 0

3 10 6 10
.411100 
.5 0 2 4 2 0
. 4 0 1 8 0 0

4 0 0 1 3 0
2 0 0 3 1 0

...100100
.8 0 1 0 2 0

Koaney—
C. Martin.... 

London R.C

! ill! i
Facto

F. McConnell........16 J. McTavtoh ........ 10At New York (American)—New York 
won the deciding game of the series from 
St. Louis yesterday by a score of 4 to 1. 
The New York team bunched hit» suc
cessfully on Davenport, while the only 
run scored off Mogridge was due to a 
home run by Davenport. The soore:^

St. Louis.......... 00100000 0—1 9 2
New York........00031010 *—4 9 0

Batteries—Davenport and Nunamaker; 
Mogridge and Hannah.

Only major league game played.

Toronto Bowlers Lead 
For Birdsall Trophy

Is .now twelve 
heat record of 
Lexington, Ky.,I XClub Owners to Meet 

Today in Washington

■
\ 4

„... 31 ,2 6 24 10 1
A.B. R. H. O. A. B.

..4 2* 2 1
2 11 1

Totals ... :4 6Brooklyn— 
Olson, as.
O'Mara, 8b. 
Myers, cf . 
Wheat, «. .

3 0
0 0

3 0 1 6 2 0
.<0130 
. 4 0 0 2 0 0

............ . 4 0 10 10
3 0 0 11 0 2
3 114 0 0

. 2 0 1 0 4 0

.1110 10
Totals ................. 30 ~6 1 27 ÏÏ *2

Pitteburg ....6 0 6 1 0 0 0 0 1—2
Brooklyn ........ 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 *—6

Two-base Wit*—Olson, Z. Wheat. Three- 
base hit—Southworth. Stolen 
Carey. Sacrifice hit»—O’Hara 2, Ellam, 
Myers. Double plays—Myere to M. 
Wheat. Myers to O. Wheat. Left on 
bases—Pittsburg 5, Brooklyn 4. Base on 
balle—Off J. Miller 0. off Cheney 1, off 
Robertson 1. Hits—Off Cheney. 6 In six 
innings. Struck out—By J. Miller 3, by 
Cheney 2. by Robertson 1. Wild pitches— 
Cheney 1, Miller 1. Umpires—Klem and 
Byron. Time of game—1.18.

LEONARD STOPPED QRADWELL.

bus, Ohio, ft few 
rdhd, Okla., lasteach game:

'R.H.E.
... 01800000 2—6 9 8 
..10000210 3—7 13 4 

Brisbois and Barriage; Doupe 
and Tolehard. Strike outs—Brisbois 7, 
Doupe 8. Bases on balls—Brisbois 1, 
Doupe 1. Two-base hit*—Jocque 3. 
Doupe. Sacrifice hits—Brisbois and 
Dafoe. Hit by pitcher—C. BSrrlage, Flet
cher. Lett on ba»*». Fitting» 5, Mc
Laughlins 9.

9 Toronto Club lawn bowlers defeated 
Parkdato 76 to 47, now leading the Bird
sall trophy teams with a record of six 
won to one lost. The games last even
ing resulted ae follows:

—At Toronto—

c...Coombs, if. .. ! 2 9 1
3 I I I

•tan and Sllleo As." BIX
»1

Fittings .... 
McLaughlins 

Batter!
The Guy AxwePltteburg, July 23.—Club owners and 

presidents of the National League will 
meet to Washington tomorrow for a con
ference with Provost Marshal-General 
Crowder and war department officials 
on Secretary Baker's ruling that the 
•work-or-flght” order applies to profes

sional baaeballi according to an an
nouncement here this afternoon by Garry 
Herrmann, chairman of the National 
Baseball Commission. The decision to 
go to Washington was reached at a 
meeting of the club owners and presi
dents here this noon, 
conference Mr. Herrmann said an effort 
would’ be made to obtain the govern
ment’s consent to continue baseball until 
the close of the season.

Doolan, 3b. .
O. Miller, lb.
M. Wheat, c.
Cheney, p.............
Robertson, p.

actl

Expect League Ball to 
Continue to End of Year

8
halt*tot his

Parkdale—
F. Johnston....
R. G. dowdy...

tes?
Toronto—

• • 9 W. Laurie ............21
..11 J. Henderson ...13

1.J The Real Lady 
from racing. Mi15II toCOLLEGE HOSPITAL BEAT R.C.VA

1 out and 
(2.03) nextChevrolet*................ 0 1 0 0 4 1 •—6 7 4

W.M.H........................  0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 t 3
Batteries—Handy and Maskel: Wlgg 

and Gay. Strike out#—Wlgg 12, Handy 
10. Three-base hit»—Wlgg 2. Two-base 
hits—Phillips. Base» on balle—Wlgg 6. 
Handy 1. Left on bases—Chevrolet» 6. 
W.M.H. 4. Umpires—Claude Wilson and 
James Wilson.

College Hospital entertained three rinfci 
from the R.C.Y.C. last evening, and won 
by seven shots, as follows :

College— R.C.YX3.—
. Johnston........ 11 W. R. Do

U-Corp. 8malll. ...13 R. B. Hoi 
Pte. Mason

Total.................. 47 Total ..........
—At Memorial Church— 

Lakevlew— Mem. Church—
W. J. McLean..,. 18 G. Smith ................13
O. C. Dovers...........16 Dr. F. O. Brethour 6
J. White.....................6 Dr. Henderson . .20

,...14 W. D. Robertson.15

,,..71Washington, July 23.—Organized base
ball wiU get a sufficient lease of life 
to allow It to continue to the end of the 
season, according to plans today.

Following conferences between baseball 
leaders and Provost Marshal-General 
Crowder the plan was to allow players 

i to continue In the game until their local 
boards notified them that they must get 
productive employment or Join the ser
vice.

This was regarded as sufficient to per
mit the game to go on to the end of the 

, season.

JUNIOR RUGBY FOR MONTREAL.

Montreal, July 28.—An effort will be 
made to revive Junior Rugby football this 
autumn under the auspices of the Pro
vince of Quebec Rugby Football Associa
tion.

In view of the fact that only -Junior 
sports will be catered to, the majority 
of the high school teams will have to be 
depended on to furnish the men to fill 
out the teams. President George Mc- 
Hweeney, In speaking of the revival of 
the sport, stated that he Would call a 
meeting some time next month, when the 
matter wjll.be discussed. Under the rules 
of the association, men 1 fit for military 
service and those; of the draft age would 
hardly be eligible! to compete to tlje 
series. It to the Idea of those behind the 
revival of the sport to play the games 
for patriotic purposes.

s;si At tomorrow’s
Pte uglaee..18

>lden.... 8
t .....j » ■<

Isngth in 2.03% 1 
North Randall. I 
ter ot the heat i

W. Crosier te<

fl 14 W. CublttJ. Tuck

Total.....................31 . Total ..................HTotal 50 Total ,,,,,,, 
—At High Fark-

Igh Park— 
...10 O. G. Lorsh... 
...16 H, Nlcol .
..14 8. Kyle .. 
,..15 Geo. Ewart

...69
camp at Nort 
Ormonde. T1
edge and ret

Oakwood— 
W. Lawrence 
W. F. Cober. 
Dr. Bell...
J. Taylor,.

H PARKDALE WINE MATCH.
Four rinks from the Parkdale Presby» 

tertan Church Bowling Club played 
against West Toronto at Baird Park lest 
night In the seventh Birdsall trophy ; 
game, and were defeated by 29

Total................51 Total ............,..49 Score:
—At Oakland#— W. Toronto—

Howard Park— Oakland»— James Irving,........ 16 R. L. Lankin ..
A. Shkw.................18 R, G. Cunningh’m.14 W. J. Fullerton... .20 ,H. Burkhart .....
J. H. Willett........12 Geo. Webb ..........34 C. Rowntree. : 22 W. R. Johnston.1
P. McBride...........16 G. A. Peters. ...13 George Walker.,..11 E. Codling .....,}
W. A. Doupe........16 W. W. Taylor..,. I —

Total.»................ It Total

Osier won the western section of the 
Junior City Playground League (100 Ibe.) 
Saturday at Bickford Park by defeating 
McCormick by a score of 10 to 1, Osier 
started early when George Green, third 
baseman for Osier, -who has been clouting 
the ball consistently all season, drove 
one out to deep centre for a three- 
bagger.

Clyde Welnert did not disappoint hto 
team mates Saturday when, In the first 
Inning, with two on, he drove one out 9b 
right field for a two-bagger, scoring both 
runners. Kenneth Gregg Ditched a good 
game for Osier, allowing only two hits, 
and striking out 18 men In six Innings. 
CMrke Heyd, who has pitched Osier to 
vlctpry four times In five starts, held 
down first to perfection, and collected a 
three-bagger, a two-base hit and a single 
In tl^ree times at bat. Final standing:

* _ , Won. Lost.
Osier ................................... g i
Carlton Park ................* «
McCormick ...
St. Andrews ..
Elizabeth........

■u16"l5 Edward
.. I him out.Jersey City. N.J., July 22.—Benny 

Leonard, lightweight champion of the 
world, scored a technical knockout over 
Young Grad well, of Newark, to the fifth 
round of an eight-round match here to
night. Leonard knocked Gradwell down 
twice in the fifth and the referee stopped 
the fight to save Gradwell further pun
ishment. Leonard weighed 186 . pounds 
and Gradwell 132%.

9
Signed players of the Baracas Foot

ball Club ape Instructed to report at 
Victoria College grounds at 6.46 for their 
game with 8.O.B.

Toronto Scottish and Davenport Al
bion* meet in the replay for the Hilton 
Cup tonight at Varsity Stadium.

The following S.O.E. soccer players are 
asked to be on hand at Victoria College 
grounds for the game with Baracas at 
6.46: Barrett, Crowson, Barber, Robin
son, Smith, Hutchinson, Templeton, 
Woodward, McDonald, Tonton, Bayne, 
Garrett, Fletcher, Holbrook and Davis. 
\The Royal Canadian Dragoons meet 
Dunlop F.C. at the athletic ground. East 
Queen street, this evening, in a T. A 
D. League game. The following players 
are requested to be at the grounds at 

Osborn. Vergette, Shore, 
Hammond, Laird, Cad- 

dick, Falrbank, Galbraith, Lobban and 
Brown.

F three-yeai 
duceus the 
In 8.2614. 
out of thi

f *r Parkdale—
1

lYAL»!nilï1* ï
; Total................67

Saints Are Winners 
For Walton Trophy

Total M

FORPRESTON DEFEATS KITCHENER.
Kitchener, July 23.—In a county lean# j 

fixture here tonight three Preston rinks 
defeated Kitchener by 9 shots. All the £ 
visiting rinks were up. The win to- % 
night for Preston place# them tied with 
Waterloo for first place. Score»: ■

Preston— Kitchener—
A. Anderson.........13 D. Forsyth ......... 18
P. McGrath........ 16 O. Clark* ............8
B. Cherry.........18 Ed. Wettiaufer ..'M

GAME OF SEASONil' HILTON CUP PINAL.
TORONTO SCOTTISH

DAVENPORT ÀLBI0NS
11 Davisville 

tained at J 
\ SportsiiM

There was a r 
Patients at the

VS.11-IjjHIl
St. Matthews beat Withrow Park by 

one shot last evening, and St. Johns of 
Norway won by 12 from Rlverdals in the 
competition for the Walton trophy. 
Scores:

—At St. Matthews—
St. Matthews— Withrow—

B, Brosse»...........10 C. Konn ..,..,..15
D. Walton.................. 13 A. Stubbing* ...10
C. Montgomery... .22 W. Mock .;
J. Russell............... .. 6 A Foreman ....16

Total

I] 6,30 sharp: 
Blackett, Young, ?AT VARSITY STADIUM TONIGHT. 

Kick-off at 8.46. 
ADMISSION 26c.

x • 5 ?
2 6

Totals.............. 411 Totale ......... o «

. ; pallb
' i HI1. fill lüI

In Montreal They Give 
Proceeds to Red Gros

i

The First Time a Man Quits. Winner BY GENE KNOTTPENNY ANTE ♦•rday at a picn 
t Sportsman’s 

Jaekaon's Point, 
veyed the picnic)50 Total ... .,,.49

—At Norway—mw. Rlverdals— St. Johns—
D. Macdougall..... 16 L. Nelson ..........lg
F. Gentle...................12 A. Steel ton ....19
W. Clendennlng. ,..12 B. Bath ............10
J. Pollock................9 E. Burridge...........14

turned oi 
irket andmiHOU PnSPetLTLY <3fcAND.

I'm <âôlN6r SttoPFWtj

TOMO^RdUJ 
vJIYST "H4(NK HOU) 

fWlOY tKAT 

COME. IN . •

Age. 9c MAW> THIAiee 
THAT 2 WEED -

Montreal, Jujv 23,—The Chicago Ct 
leaders of the National League, will pi 
the Boston Braves, leadsrs of the sees 
division, a regular scheduled gam* 
Dercamter Park here next Sunday,
3 m

This to the regular game scheduled 
be played In Boston on Monday, but 

schedule has been advanced and perm» 
•ion granted to play to Montreal Sunday, 
The net proceeds are being turned » 
for patriotic purpose*, andtiif the atte 
ance warrante it, practlcMF every t4 
In the American and Nation* 
will, it to stated, play in this city on

It is claimed that this to the first tiniS,. 
In the history of baseball that a regutoi 
scheduled game by major league dug# - 
has been played outside the Unit* 
States.

““’T#

f r. Hi-ta ■ ta - "Tom !'

1 KNEW l'D GET to

for
till he cart an

arrival at 
was serv 
Blasa Hot

:m Total...........49 Total ...............61f
Si 1

Those Bovs Ev/emtoaluV m 
LUAS I ? /---------

' K ON mo/mmer!
W T took 'EM TO

"THE CLEAMERS _
TOKJIClHT V 

ÀWRIÔHT - AUJfciGHT.
i-OOKA that!

(®> GRANITE SEAT LAWRENCE PARK.

fsjHL
program, at'P*r was serv

ofw* Lawrence Park bowlers lost a four-rink 
game last evening at the Granite Club, 
as follows :

Lawrence Fk.— Granite—
C, Dickenson..........13 G. H. Orr.
W. T.Mayo............13 MJ Brown ,v.
G, L. Nix................ 16 W. Murray
M. W. Green.......... 11 J. R, Shaw...,
R.J.OId..................16 C. Bowman ..
W. R. Rogers.........6 W. Henderson ..18

. /V
HA*. haV. they !
awfA
CXi WHAT HE 

QOMA'TED la-st g 
"TIME. A

i31

11 16 E* Wlnm
| i^rhe winners o;

Musical rade, 
1 Balle*; 8, B 

'•Relay race for

19c n
ileIslîl™ ,78 TotalTotal 112

G <L_>
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; DR.m ,çây> L'r t:♦5

n> »i
#X'HI 6

( ‘The National Sn>oke”Olsons'll y/».i
i A|||
in bachelor >

<•c
»X mfl la theil %l Satires the demand for a “quality” cigar. 

Made from the finest imported tobacco, in 
light, airy workrooms. 3for25*r % mm.»
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BELGIANS ROUSED UP
BY ALLIED SUCCESSES

at

is Af. ssip of the Trotting Horses S
iu WOttawa, July 2*.—A cable received 

hère today by the Belgian consul- 
general states that the news of the 
■uaee«s of the allied forees at Cha
teau Thierry was received on the oc
casion of the Belgian national cele
bration.

Preiser Cooreman, in mentioning 
the good news, said:

“In the name of the governnwnt I 
send greeting to' the magnificent 
forces of France, England and Amer
ica, which have Just covered , them
selves with glory. I cannot tôt con
sider as a most fortunate omen the 
coincidence of successes with our 
national celebration, let us accept 
this favorable omen and with more' 
confidence than ever, raise our, 
glasses to the near future."

8\ By W. H. QOCHER.

% iEMPIRE CITY,
Kino won'll Kalamazoo' in 2.03%.

I Jay (3.1114), one of the winners 
Sungs town, Ohio, is a sister to Ruth
regor (2.0714)._____

Christian defeated June Bug and 
r in 2.0914 over the half-mile 

at Warren. Pa.

ohn W. Davis is making another effort 
get Llssle Brown (3.0614 ),

. Aman, in form to go to the

The Hal B. pacer, Hal Regent, won in 
1(14 over the half-mile track at Hear
ty, Neb. He is rated as a high-class

(4.10), with which John BhlHInglaw won __ _ ■ , ■ .
a heat In the Charter Oak Punie in 1*99. FIRST RACE—Sea Pirate, Yurucarl, 

_____ _ Youneed.
Thomas O. Hinds is rtarting bis colu ,SwMt Home,

by Dillon Axworthy at the matinees of Kt?2,,erP
the Goshen Driving Club. He won re- . THIRD RACE—Mlnto II., Dan, Con- 
cently with the three-year-old filly, Dil- du‘SiT,„—, _ . T . . _ _ . _
Ion Bells, in 1.19%. and with the two- FOURTH RACE—Jusqu au Bout, Re- 
mr-ld. Eli» DlBm. I, ..... c„ Run,

blSi ml,.Vp.™"””ï.,'”ï"iStn£l2 uuinn »hs».
event at Goshen, N.Y., in 2.12%. She is Dahinda. 
by J, Malcolm Forbes out of Bessie 
Hughes, byutommont, and will be start
ed In the <Srhge County circuit next 
month, " -----------

Hank Stout, William Patch and Wor
thy Peter, Hie three winners on the open
ing day of the Youngstown meeting, are 
four-year-olde. The first two also show
ed well at thé North Randall meeting, 
where Selah Baird and Red ' Top, both 
foals of the same age, were in the money.

I
Claim That Canada Steamship 

Line Boats Have thé Prefer
ence at Oswego.

,*y

AT
ENQUIRY IS ASKED .

n Fastest Mil# 
Single G. Two 
t Heats.

;i!
The"L„. Complaint is Made to the United 

States Consul at 
Kingston. 3S

Vlo \n i23.—World's records ! 
i the new one-mile 

. *£®. •"‘"«Ural, of a in Toledo.
i ln., the free-for-an i L*“S £ 1.5*14, the 
hovered by a pacing 
Id heat of that event 
Imgle O., a mile h» ' 
horse a new record - : 

-■ecord for tho fh-taei 
Qoers also J

kr of the third heat. 3 
9%. In Miss Harrti I 

Ned the first quarter 1 the half in 59sec- I 
rter in 24% seconda. 1 

second fastest mile 3 
wi holding the record 
■lumbua in 1914. The '1 
le second time in hie 

had ridden a mile 
William, the world’s 

Dok the lead in the 
it to the stretch. He 
le daeh and finished
her races the favor- • 
ie talent wan lotted 
, J„ picked as win- j 
k took the first and 
Ime in the second ban >

AT EMPIRE CITY. Kingston, July 2*.—That the Ogdens- 
Tewlng Company In con

junction with the Canada Steamship 
lines are showing discrimination, and 
thereby attempting to restrict the free 
movement of anthracite coal, le the 
charge - made today to American Consul 
F. 8. 8. Johnson bv coal dealer* do
ing business along the waterfront from 
Cornwall to Toronto, and these dealers 
have asked Mr. Johnson to report the 
matter to the American Government for 
investigation. Mr, Johnson has sent to 
Uie United States bureau of transporta
tion the charges made, at the same time 
asking that a commission be appointed 
to investigate the situation. . 1 

Toronto coal dealers were represent
ed at a -conference held with Mr. John
son.

ir/ burg Coal and Hiimrny Berry is busy gathering in the 
ey on the Ohio and Pennsylvania 
ks with Worthy Peter and Sam

Empire City, N.Y., July 3*.—Entries for 
tomorrow:

FIRST RACE—Handicap, 2-year-olds, 
about * furlongs:

#1Irll
1OF THE FOODiAWS106 Yurucarl 114The racing days of Earl Jr. are almost Youneed.. 

over. It makes the average spectator Sea Pirate 
feel sad to see the gallant old horse SECOND RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 
struggling along at the tallend of a field and up, 11-1* miles: 
of horses, not one of which could make Hdme Sweet H. .110 Kewple O'Neil ..19* 
him extend himself when ln the racing Jack of Spades.. 104 Magnetite 
form which made him a national figure. Sea Gull....

___ xTokay.......

Guy Lee had the mount behind Wllkee 
I Brewer when she won at Kalamazoo, 
f- sad reduced her win-race to 2.0614, Mur- 

. phy forcing her out with Chllcoot.

With Hollyrood Bob out of the way, it 
was an easy matter for Chestnut Peter 
to win the three-year-old trot at Kala- 

tiz 24114.

119
I»

103
Food Board Representative 

Brings Back Glowing Accounts 
From Maritime Provinces.

....,103 Miss Bryn........... 94
....... 10* xCapt. Marchm’t.105

C W. Leonard of Boston Is getting to- ..
SÏS&g%£e%£Stsüh) SSKsstefc
Selah-Baird, and list week"^Kalamazoo year-olds_and up.} mile andy70 yards: 
he gave

110 N. K. Beal......... 107
111

THIRD RACE—Claiming,' handicap, 8-On the opening day of the meeting at 
erthampton, W. Flemming won with 

ROM Watts and finished second Kith 
Bobby C. and Lord Lackabar.

v\N
—____*25,000 for the three-yesJ-old *^trp*îIPo,,y- "Î?? Oamecoclt
colt. Chestnut Peter, which will in all î”1"1®11............ “i, D*n ........
probability start favorite at all of the 'J,* W1 vS7 v < i , f

Fired Hyde won three races last Thurs- big futurities. Mr. Leonard also owns WURTH RACE Knickerbocker 
day at Northampton, Mass., with Oscar the good horse On the Rhine, by Blpgen, } 1-16 mV?Jr -, . 1AC

si*?.»*-—... èe±es m&sz
L# Grand. The latter won a heat from Kalamazoo, with the chestnut mire, feue Roberts.... 10» Leonaldia ..
ÔM RM *1# Kalamazoo In 2.0414. Comet (2.11%). She was bred by A. U ins welter" ' ' ' "uh *

--------  Lincoln of Union City, Mich., and is by ....... ‘
The walnut Hall filly, Tara's HaU, Cyrenus/a son of Sphinx, that stood at .............. îlV SSf "

wWch is entsrsd in a number of the Saginaw tor » number of years, while ......... ui' ,SM-yMr.old events on the eastern her dam, Frost, wss got by Great Heart. *g‘H*hdl"........ H§ '
tracks, recentiy worked a mils in 2,16. the sire of the gallant little trotter, =?«_ R^n...............iis
inoKs, recenuy Wilkes Heart, that won the Charter Oak fi"®*1}.............. ™ 5î'.5u.dlh6ê

p""« “■ >«”• .______

„r=%.vsf,7 a
^lendVÂ the^same Nanette Flic ”'.112 Joan of Arc

Lillian Sha^.......112 Dahinda ....
that event he trimmed Ben Earl' Hal warTax ............Ill VigSance’
Boy, Braden Direct, Russell Bpy, Roan Lamentation'"ill TuflnB^n"' ,,, 
Hal and Anna Bradfor*. after Ben Earl eîbuîtoü 118
and Hal Boy had each placed a heat to com,07t '" ll2 TnHm,C '"112
their credit. "Pop" can always be depend- Comfort.^.. ..112 Antique ........
ed on to sight a pacer when the clip Is MissHerrmine.,112 

the limit of speed and the result 
very uncertain.

......... .100
...........108

Ottawa, July 28.—After a compre
hensive tour which took in every place 
of appreciable size in the maritime 
provinces, Mr. J. 
sentatlve of the 
has returned, to Ottawa with a good 
account of the spirit of the east In re
gard to observance of (be food laws. 
He interviewed the mayors, municipal 
authorities, mdmbers of local food com
mittees and public eating house pro
prietors. : waters . ; .

Mr. Byrom found that substitutes 
were being used to a surprising extent, 
especially corn meal, buckwheat and 
rolled oats.

Mr. Byrom visited various camps 
and the canteens of large mercantile 
plants, as well as hotels and restaur
ants. He foujuj that as many as 10,000 
meals were being served per day1 in the 
reconstruction camp "at Halifax, and 
the consumption of wheat flour had 
been cut by 60 per cent, as the result 
of observance of the food laws and the 
use of substitutes. I^ish was being 
served on an unprecedented scale.

He states that from present Indica
tions the apple crop along the Dominion 
Atlantic railway Une will be light. 
Mbre land is under wheat in the mari
time provinces than ever before, and it 
is making good progress. The hay crop 
is light on the side hills, but extra 
heavy on the tide lands, 
short.

It is claimed by the dealers that the 
dtscr
com I M
Ogdensburg Coal and Towing Co. with 
headquarters at Montreal, took over the 
yaids at Oswego, N.Y., several months 
ago. Until then they assert, boats from 
any Canadian lake port could get to 
Oswego tor the coal supply and receive 
It in turn. Now, however. It is stated 
that the boats from Montreal receive 
their cargoes without waiting their turn. 
As soon as they arrive at the port they 
are given preference over the boats from 
other cities and towns, and It is against 
this unfair discrimination that the coal 
dealers ln other places are complain-

The “Peerless” StriderUnlnatlon, which is the basis of the 
plaint, has developed only since theHan- 8. Byrom, a re pre- 

Canada Food Board,

to forget being 
get into the .

105 F-ff want 
conscious 

“Peerless” line.
Jolts in your stride immediately 

end. Instead there» a springiness 
and comfort to every step. The 
canvas plug prevents slipping,1 too.

Wear “Peerless” Half Heels and “Acme 
Soles* or ‘JAcme” Whole *Heels'and 

“Acme”* Soles.

..116 - if.116
.115
.11* /Cup tor three-year*

\njtSk ««'*a ween TOT *25,•
pt heats with her ,
' ffUtSK'
heat and wu die- 

md. The race went 
mie H. had won the

> /
,126
ho*
.,10*

i...120
...116
were

ing.
Reason for Preference.

Thpe-apparent reason for this prefer
ence lie# ln the fact that the Ogdens
burg Coal and Towing CO. coll yards are 
in Montreal, and it IS to their advant
age to have their yards as fuit as pos
sible at all times so that their sales may 
nqt decrease from lack of coal. Another 
reason tor the difficulty is the fact that 
the company owns the trestle In Oswego. 
Instead of having the coal consigned di
rect to such firms

The Divorcee, which recently made a 
record of 2.67 over Belmont Park, Phila
delphia, is a sister to the Matron Stake 
winner. Miss Bertha Dillon (2.6314).

purse $1000—
lurpliy)

"1.6*14', " 1.59%. 
i. purse *1000—

jjj
cMahon) .... 3 4 3 

.‘»,, 6 * 4
il Mac also started.

2.0414, 2.0614.
!up, 3-year-old trot*
irphy) ...

...112
...112

W /:: î 1 There Is a three-yeas-old colt by Peter 
the Great named Andy Welch racing In 
Kansas. He will have to step some to 
make as much noise as the man he was 
named after.

Charley Valentine has purchased the 
chestnut gelding. Red Top, by Barongale, 
from Frank Bills of Philadelphia. He 
has bo mark, but has shown a mile in

1124 8 .1123 4

112 for example as 
Sowards or Jas. Swift it Is all consigned 
to the Ogdensbung Coal and Towing Co.

Moreover it la claimed that the com
pany Is acting In conjunction with the 
Canada Steamship. Lines, the one'con
trolling the coal supply and the other 
the transportation supply. It is con
tended that there is an attempt' being 
made to displace the use of boats owned 
by companies other than the Canada 
Steamship Lines, and that a monopoly 
of the carrying trade ie desired, in ad
dition the coal dealers assert that the

Igher on

near z—Imported.
x—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. Dunlop.TireÆ Rubber. Goods 

Co.,|Limited ^
Head Officeând FactorlttTVTORONTO .

Branches In the leading Cities.

2.98. well 9,The ups-and-downa of racing are 
illustrated In the showing of Blanche 
Carter and A Game of Chanceat North ™ r i 11/; . P„. «M 56 Frank Wms * Empire

WUites^Brewer »Tea£to what
would have been a deciding heat, while 
the Chance horse, supposed to be lame, 
paced all of his competitors to a stand
still and won. At Kalamazoo, Blanche 
Carter trailed along behlnd for two heats 
and was distanced in the third, while A 
Game of Chance made a break, was pull
ed up And jogged In.

The Red Will gelding. M. U J„ defeat- 
l Mlntmark at Northampton, Mass. He 

is .now twelve veers old, and carries a 
heat record of 3,0514, v 
Lexington, Ky„ In 1916.

ed
Feed iswhich be made at Paying Fifteen to Onee)

ALMOST A FROST
IN NORTHERN ALBERTA

Axlon (2.1814), a brother of Axcyell 
(2.05%), the gelding with which the late 
Nick Hublnger made a killing at Colum
bus, Ohio, a few years ago, died at Du- 
rond, Okla„ last month.

The Guy Axworthy horse. Joseph Guy, 
las eq much action forward that a spec
tator at the Springfield, Mass,, meeting 
remarked that he acted as tho he had the 
_L.__ halt hi his front legs.

The Real Lady (2.03) has been retired 
from racing. Murphy shipped her from 
Cleveland to Poughkeepsie. She has been 
turned out and will be bred to Peter 
Veto (2.68) next year.

The pacing mare, South Bend Girl, <by 
Greet Heart, was beaten lets than* a 
length In 2.0314 In the Edwards purse at 
North Randall. She paced the first quar
ter of the heat in 2yeeconds. z—

Empire City, N.Y., July 23__Follow
ing ant the race result» today:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
and up, 1 mile and 70 yards:

1. African Arrow, 102 (Bnsor), 3 to 1,' 
even, 2 to 6.

2. Marlon Oooeby, 16* (R. Simpson). 
7 to 5, 1 to 2, out.

Two members of C. H. Trailer's stable 3 Paddy Dear, 113 (Sande), II to 8, 6
raeonan?^^yOWo(n‘thV o£TcSc™t Tlml l.J uf. Iron Cro~ II.. Koht- 
meetfng11 In life three-yeor-”d race, hie «t»rk, Croydon and Eldsrkin also
Ch^itn^ Peur°nwhililn^uy Æ"n wo^ nOCONV ^KCl^-ConSltlon,. 2-rs.r-
EL10b^ 01^AfUmn(^.u.), 3 to 6, out.

T^to "ittto bto^L t^rswM Cl .^B^tUghU. 110 (J. Colhn.), 10
w° L^s^^m^T^n o/ 'tto^ , 8»>rtoek'er' 112 '<*"*”>' 7 2' *

52X1Î wimHn*"?* 12S* bewhîliUhe?r°<toSî' T,m® 107 1'*- HI Iky Way IL and 
B®*,e Hamlin (2.12%.. while her dam, Bektrlo aleo rln,
H*.1® AZi^ v 1’ THIRD RACE—Conditions, 3-year-

-m iîIn<«r1B»MthIJ?nr»a**ndt *hs olds and up, 1 mile: 
fttid*™".. Mam”sTby'^hornet* ■»' Cu®tond' «■».’ 106 (Sand.), .4 to 6. 
out of Fay, by Imported Yorkshire. Betsy 
Hamlin made her first start In 1914 at 
Glbbsboro, N.J., where she finished sec
ond to Dot Owyho ln 2.25%. The fol
lowing year she returned to Glbbsboro 
and won In 2.24%. She then passed Into 

The three-year-old filly, Grace Kuee, Tommy Berry'» stable. In 1916 she won 
I j by Caducous the Great, won at Wichita, six out of sixteen starts, while last year 
If Kan., in 245%. Her sire is by Peter the she took the word -in fifteen events and 

Great out of the Wilton mare. Rubber won ten of them.

uiree) .........
b started.
b*14, 2.0714.
k. first division, purse
............... «

carrying charges are much h 
these boats than on other», and In a 
specific ineUnce point out that even sand 
■cows have been employed to transport 
the fuel at high freight rates.

IIS*

Edmonton, Alt*-. July 23.—Northern 
Alberta ha» come dangerously near the 
freezing point in the last 24 hour», but, 
according to tho evidence at hand, has 
■scaped. The lowest temperature re
ported today was at 6 a.m. at Lament,
(where the mercury dropped to 82 with 
a northwest wind. Fort Saskatchewan 
and other parte of the district were 
cool and cloudy, with heavy rains dur-
Ing jhf night, »

*„'& £Ur.<M The President', Proclamation 
SKS. S tK“«,!r«2 Pl"dn* Administration
it can stand three degrees of frost Under Postal Officials without injury. Oats are also suffi- UnQCr r09131 wrnclal8' 
clcntly advanced to be easily touched.
It is the opinion of government offi
cials that the comparatively high 
winds which prevailed in most parts 
'of the district during the night saved 
the situation.*

Dunlop lire & Rubber Goods Co., I
Toronto Uptown Branch • 2ÎO Victoria Street I

Phones: Main 6384*6-7x)

WILL TAKE OVER 
THE LAND WIRES

n) ...................
ta»tan and 811
V 2.09%. 2.0*14.

ITAL BEAT R.C.YA -V|
entertained three riaSi A 
last evening, and wos ■ 

» follows :
B.C.Y.C.-

1 W. B. Douglass. .iMÆ 
t R. B. Holden.... 3 i < W. Cubitt ......... • ■ j
r . Total ............. ..31 -

AX*
1

►

Passenger Traffic.W. Crosier took the 2.0* pacers into 
camp at Northampton, Mass., with Judge 
Ormonde. The blsck horse was right on 
edge and reduced the track reçprd to 
3.07%, Edward P. and Baronatta forcing

Iout. Washington, July 2*.—President
Wilson's proclamation taking over 
for the duration of the war operation 
of telegraph and telephone Knee waa 
Issued late today. It did not include 
radio systems and ocean cable line» 
Government operation and control be
gins at midnight July 31. Supervision, 
control, and operation of the wire 

tdkns is placed under the direction 
tfi postmaster-general.

The president's proclamation pro
vide* that the postmaster-general If 
he so elects may administer the lines 
thru the owners' managers, boards of 
directors or receivers. It provides fur
ther that until the postmaster-gen
eral directs otherwise the present man
agement shall continu^

The postmaster-general in his dis
cretion may hereafter relinquish in 
whole or in part to the owners any 
telegraph or telephone system over 
which tie has assumed control.

Regular dividends previously de
clared and Interest In maturing obli
gations shall continue to be paid un
til the postmaster-general directs 
otherwise, and subject to his ap
proval the companies may arrange re
newal and extension of maturing obli
gations.

Postmaster-General Burleson in a 
statement explaining his plans In op
erating the wire systems, said there 
would be no change affecting the press 
service except to improve wherever 
possible

The president did not exercise the 
authority given him in the resolu
tion of congress to take over cable 
and radio systems. No explanation 
was forthcoming, but it was assumed 
that control of cables was not taken 
over because of difficulties presented 
by contracts cable companies hold with 
foreign government». Radio systems 
already are controlled by the navy de
partment.

2. Ban try, 105 (J. Callahan), 10 .to 1. 
3 to 1, even.

». Daedalus, 106 (Ensor), 8 to 1, 7 to 
10, out.

Time 1.40 8-5, Trophy, First Troop 
and White Tuft also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Whiteplslns 
Handicap, 3-year-olds and up, 6*00 
added, one mile:

1. Bondage, 113 (Ensor), ll tp 5, 4 to 
6, 2 to 6.

». St. Isidore, 12* (Walls), 2 to 1, 4 
to 6 1 to 3.

3, ‘-Orestes, 106 (A. Collins), 8 to 1, 3 
to 1, 7 to 6.

Time 1.39 3-5. Dick Williams, Flltter- 
gold. Star Gazer, Jusqu"Au Bout and 
Slippery Elm also tan.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds, sell
ing, 6*90 added, about * furlongs:

L Hamilton A., 131 (Molesworth).
5, 1 to 2, out. t

». Midnight Sun, B5 
2 to 6. but.

3. Currency, 111 IF 
6 to 1, 2 to 1.

Time 1.09 1-6. <Afl
Klrstle's Cub end Esi

SIXTH RACERS! 
purse 1*00. 6 furlongs:

1. Be Frank, Ilf (A. Collins), IS to 1, 
6 to 1, 3 to 1.

2. Day Due. 114 (WaHs), 9 to 2, 8 Vo 
6„ 7 to 10.

3. Peter, 114 (McTaggart), 5 to 1, 2 to 
1, even.

Time 1.00. The Trump, Balustrade, 
El Coronet, Trascon, Gilder, Proverb and 
Pluvlado also ran.

Time equals track record.

WINS MATCH, 
the Parkdaie PreSby* 
iwling Club played 
ito at Baird Park last 
enth Birdsall trophy 
defeated by 29 shots.

Parkdaie—
5 R. L. Lankin ...IS 
l) H. Burkhart .... #
2 W. R. Johnston.il 
1 E. Codling ......

— —»
8 Total ............M

eats Kitchener.
3.—In a county league 
it three Preston rinks 
■ by 9 shots. All ths 
e up. The win to-
placee them tied with 

place. Scores: 
Kitchener—

: D. Forsyth »........ IS
5 a. Clarke .........U 4

Ed. Wettiaufer .. 7
Totals ............... 3S I

m out.

INCREASE IN DEATH RATE.

Mere Children Under F-ive Died in 
Montreal Than Last Year.

*ys
ofIS i ROYAL GOOD TIME 

[ FOR RETURNED MEN
Harley’s team; 2, Depuda’s team; », Gfl- 
ola’s team.

Artificial leg race. 25 yards (amputa
tion below the knee)—1, Kerr; 2, John
son; », Smith.

Artificial leg race, 26 yards (amputa- 
the knee)—1, Corp. Coyoh; 2, 

Sgt. Williamson.
Crutch race, 60 yards—1, Smith; 

-Routier; 3, Johnston.
G.ld£ 3raMeyyard*-1’ D°rVOrhy; 2’ 
B®oot race—1, Mackenzie; 2, Frost; »,

50-yard dash, open—1, Drochle; 2. Pur
dy: 3, Glides.

Wheelbarrow race—1. Ailin and Mac
kenzie: 2, Johnson and Potts; 3, Donald 
and Smith.

60-yard dash, tor one-armed 
Dorochle: 2. Purdy; 3, Glides

25-yard dash, one-legged men. without 
crutches—1, Rout ley; 2, Smith; 3, Cur
rier.

Montreal, July 28.—In the week end
ing Monday, July 22. 9* children under 
five years of age died in Montreal. 
Tho this

i
Vldln

an Increase of 1* over the 
g Wock in 1917, Dr. Bou-correspon

chard of ' the city health department 
considers it is to be accounted for in 
two ways. First, the annexation of 
nearby municipalities has increased the 

> (Ensor) 13 to 10, population by 47,000, and secondly, the 
great heat arrived earlier this year 

. Smith), 15 to 1, than last.

j
2, 7 to

Davisville Patients Enter
tained at Jackson's Point by 

Sportsmen's Association. In 1916 the total death rate of chll- 
aren under flv-j for the corresponding 
■week in July was 159: in 1916 it was 
126- During the last 12 years the 
health department Is able to report a 
decrease in the infantll death rate. In 
1906 the rate was 271 per 1000, while in 
1917 It was 177 per tOOO.

ir Hello, Cobalt, 
sign also ran. 
alden 3-year-olds,

.

There waa a royal good time given the 
l Patients of the Davisville Hospital yes- 
1 terday st a picnic under the auspices of 

the Sportsmen's Patriotic Association at 
Jackson’s Point. Five special cars oon- 

1 veyed the picnicker* to the grounds. The 
; people turned out to cheer the men at 
I Newmarket and Aurora, the towns being 

B decorated for-the occasion. The citizens 
I mot the cert and gave the men refresh- 
I monta.

On arrival at Jackson's Point, the 
1 E1rty served with dinner by the,

E ?ln**L ptoza Hotel. Music was supplied 
I / *7 the band of the Canadian Garrison 
I - Regiment. After dinner the soldiers went 
B to the field Where the sports were held. 
E A great variety of eventt was on the 

> Program, at the conclusion of which sup- 
fc<fper Was served in the picnic grove by the 
j ladles' committee of the association.

■ Winners of Events.
3 .The winners of the evenu were as toi- fy lows :

Musical race, for bandsmen—1, Trout; 
f *. Bailey; ». Brouden.

Relay race tor teams of four men—1.

.1 They Give 
1 to Red Cross j

men—1. «

t
A HARVEST OF HADDOCK.In the tug-of-war between the upstairs 

wards and the downstairs wards, down
stairs won. two out of three.

The baseball game between teams from 
the different wards in hospital resulted 
In a win for Wards D1 and D2.

The judges in charge of the events were 
as follows : Referee—P. J. Mulqueen. 
Starter—R. Falconer. Judges at finish— 
Capt. L. Scholes, N. H. Crow, E. Spence 
and E. 8. Jackson. Umpire of baseball 
game—W. A. Hewitt. Master of cere
monies—J. Murphy.

Ottawa. July 23.—-A/bountlful har
vest of haddock is being reaped by 
the maritime province fishermen 
these days, and tho shore fishing 
fleet is landing heavy catches daily, 
according to advices just received by 
the Canada Food Board. These boats 
go out to sea at sunrise and set their 
lines from five to ten miles off shore, 
returning with their fish in the after
noon. The haddock, in splendid con
dition, are dressed and packed for 
shipment as soon as landed, and the 
sea food special of the Canadian Gov
ernment railway* transports care te 
Toronto three times a week.

!3—The Chicago Cub* 
ional League, will play 

leaders of the second 
r scheduled gams 1 
lere next Sunday, as
lar game scheduled to 
cm on Monday, but UR 
advanced and permis*, 
y in Montreal Sunday, 
are being turned oytf 
sea, the attend*
practicaHy every te»*§ 
and Nationa 
lay in this city on 8

GERMANY AFRAID 
OF LOSING BATTLE

*
si

Must Stop Making of Candy
And Return All Their Sugar

Ottawa, July 28.—The Canada Food 
Board today ordered the Union Con
fectionery, Calgary, to discontinue the 
manufacture of candy forthwith and 
not to purchase any sugar to manu
facture candy until permission has 
t een granted by the board. The com
pany must return the sugar which it 
Vas on hand to the dealer from whom 
it was purchased and must cancel all 
orders for sugar.

The Union Confectionery was using 
sugar In the manufacture of candy, 
despite the fact that it had not been 
in business last year, and consequent
ly was not entitled to an allotment of 
sugar; ______

Fear Expressed That Foch 
Has Smashed Hinden- 

burg’s Campaign.

ATHLETICS AT BRANTFORD.

Brantford, July 23.—After six twilight 
meets the athletes of the city who have 
been steady contestants on Wednesday 
nights at Agricultural Park, now show 
a standing that indicates good rivalry. In 
the men's team competition one point 
only separates the two entrants. Massey- 
Harris has 40 points to Cock»hutt*' 35. 
The ladles' standing by teams IS: Niagara 
Silk. 3t polntst Sllngby's. 28 :! Watson's, 
31. C. Cowell, A.xMcKinnon and F. Brown 
rank In order-wltR~»; 2 and 1 as their 
records, respectively.

it this is the first til 
baseball that a regul 
>y major league clu

outside the Ur

MONTREAL - QUEBEC * LiVEXPOOL
* WHITE STAR LINEU. S. NAVAL OFFICERS

DECORATED BY KING Washington, July 28.—An official de
spatch today from Switzerland sayw 
the German newspapers not only admit 
that the German offensive has failed, 
but express tea rthat General Foch 
has built up an army of reserves that 
will enable him to wrest the offensive 
from the German high command.

The Frankfurter Zeitung assert# that 
tVe entire strategical plan yf Hlnden- 
burg ie compromised by the attadk on 
the Aisne-Marne front. "Something 
new appears in the strategical situa* 
tlon," says this paper. "General Foch 
has been able to form an Important 
army of reserves. Foch'* attack aims 
to deal a blow ln the back of Boehm’s 
army, and should It be. successful it 
might compel hie army to retreat under 
most unfavorable conditions. Foch s 
attack threaten# the whole of Hladen- 
burg's plans."

The Strassburger Post say# the pub
ic had In general attached too great 
hopes on the German offensive at 

Washington, July 22.—All but Rhelme, and says: 'From where do
eight of the fifty-nine men reported these troops come that the American 
missing after the sinking of the ar- transports have really brought more 
meted cruiser Ban Diego off Fire quickly than they were expected?"
1.1..Z N.Y., last Friday, have been The Muncbener Newts Nachricbten 
accounted tor. said an announcement says that France is . still very strong; 
tonight by the navy department, tnat America has mors than half a
Further r-porte are expected <o re- mlHion soldier* In France, and that. For Nervous Debility. Nervousness and 
dure this number and official# hope i the English army has b^n reconstruct- sccompznylrg arment», 31.» per box.

Dt DOCTUH TOL ME AM DONE 
ET .SUMPfo AH DIDST HAB 
NO BIZ.NESS T'EAT, BUT 
AH 0WIN6 TE.LL YUK DE 
TRUF’-AK'S GOT4SO AH 
FEELS DAT ERWAY 'BOUT 
MOS' EV'THING AH EATS 
ENDURIN^DESE HAHD,TiMES!j

TOSX-uvrxpooL

St. Emu, 'phoii* M. *»4< Frelsbt Offlee, 
j. w. Wlîklwen, 11*1 Serai Bask 
Bide-, Kiss »s* Tease, Tsewle,

'"SfflSsSt
DR. SOPER 
dr; WHITE

London, July 23.—Amid the hearty 
approving cheer» of the officer» and 
men of the British and American 
squadrons, King George today decor
ated two American naval officers. 
Rear Admiral Hugh Rodman and 
Rear Admiral Joseph Straw*. Rear 
Admiral Rodman was mads a knight 
commander of the Order of St. Mich
ael and St. George.

The investiture took place onboard 
the flagship of the grand fleet. The 
honors were conferred in acknow
ledgment of the special appreciation 
of the king for the part the American 
navy is playing in the war.

V=3»

I At Harbor Square— B.H.E.
St. Andrew's ...0 1 4 0 0 3 0 0 0—8 12 5
Osier ...................0 0 0 2 0 0 0 2 0—4 » 4

Batteries—W. Dixon and C. Dixon; 
Plummer and Bell. Umpires—J. R. Boyd 
and J. 8. Cola 

At Riverdale, First gam

to wrest the initiative from Gen. Foch.
The Koelnleche Volks Zeitung says 

the fact must no longer be hidden that 
German deserters have made use of 
their knowledge of the plans of opera
tions to betray their country.

IS NOW RSPATRIATSO.

Kingston, July 21,—A cable rewired 
here today stated that Lieut. Hugh 
W. MacDonell, eon of ». M. Mac- 
Donell, who was a prisoner of war in - 
Germany, had bean repatriated and 
had arrived ln England. He Is a 
Queen’s graduate and former football 
star, and before going overseas prac
ticed law in Toronto.

WAIT TILL AFTER WAR.

Border Utilities Commission Finds 
Cost of New Sewers 

Prohibitive.
East Riverdale ... .0 1 0 0 4 1 0— 6 6 6
McCormick ............. 2 07007 *—16 0 1

Batteries—Tossell and Ashton; 
and Brooks.

Second game— R.H.B.
O’Neill. ...3 1 1 7 1 0 0 0 1—14 21 3 
E. Riverdale B. 100000000—1 6 4 

Batteries—Carter and Nugent; Pettit 
and Leaver. Umpire—E. R. Buzcombe.

“v ■
Windsor, July 23.—Altho Essex 

border utilities commission expressed 
the opinion yesterday that the three 
bids received tor constructing inter
cepting sewers to serve Windsor, 
Walkervtlle and Ford were "low con
sidering the condition of the- labor 
market” they reversed their views to
day and may not proceed with the 
work until after the war owing to the 
prohibitive cost.

The lowest tender quoted a price of 
$163,500, which does not include the 
cost of erecting a pumping station 
and pumps. This would bring the 
total cost not far from $200,000 or 
nearly $100,000 6ver the estimate 
made a year ago. Constantly mount
ing prices for material and labor up*
64 At «all oulitlllk.linniLwwy was

v.
Clarke

S'; 5
ONLY EIGHT OF MISSING

UNACCOUNTED FOR
SPECIALISTS

Is tie following Diseases:

Brest'1
Rheumatism 
îtidniy "affections

i

Plies
mEEL SAVED WOMAN'S LIFE.

Windsor, July 28—Miss Helen Sauve 
twenty-three years old, was saved 
from drowning in the Detroit River 
near the Island View Hotel late last 
night by «he presence of mind of Mr. 
William Furlong, a Windsor barrister, 
who dived and brought the young 
woman up after she had gone down

/
Blood, Nerve andBladBer Diseases. 
aC*B or send history forfreesgviee. Medicine 
Wished In tablet form. Honrs-10 a.o loi 
Be. and 3 to 6 p.m. Sondrys—10a.m. to 1 pan.

v
V S?HI SPERMOZONE,v

t* Consultation Free
IMS. SOPER It WHITE

/

21 Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont.
ÜM Ited ti»6i_______t 1 /

L

?

\r

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
ST. JQHIt—LIVEXTOOL, 

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL,

A F. WHITER t SON, M Tim Strut

Improved Day Train Service
Between Toronto, London, Detroit

No.
Be^etoMlehed

Daily Except Sunday.
Lr. Toronto...........7.4S a.m.
Ar, London 
Making intermediate stops.

No. ass ff - ’ 
Re-established 

Daily Except Sunday.
4.30 p.m.

Ar. Toronto .........9.00 p.m.
Making intermediate stops.

hr. London
11X8 aon.

No. 22, Daily
hr. Detroit M.C.R., 2.45 p.m. 
Lr. Windsor “ 8.08 p.m.

. 0.06 p.ttf.
Jjt.' Ixmdott ...... 6.15 p.m.
Ar. Toronto

No. 21, Daily.
tar. Toronto 8.40 turn. 

12.06 p.m.
Lr. London.........18.10 p.m.
Ar. Windsor M.C.E. 8.05 p.m. 
Ar. Detroit “ 8.80 p.m.

Ar. London

9-88 p.m.

For full particulars and additional aarrica see current timetable.
W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

TODAY’S ENTRIES

The W orld’s Selections
BY CENTAUR
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LONG CHASE RESULTSPROMINENT PEOPLE 
GIVE MANY ROSES

MtËA OF PRESENT 
STRUGGLE ON FILM

DOROTHY DIX’S TALKS
THE ATTRACTION OF OPPOSITES.

* II<
fm

lend ot Mr. Hugh Window, 
teere, to Josephine, daughter of Mrs. 
Bewlf, Winnipeg.

Mr. Peele of the invalid soldiers’ com
mittee motored to Whitby yesterday, ac
companied by Mrs. Peele. During their 
stay at the hospital they were entertained 
by Mr. and Mrs. Hogg.

Mrs Jonas is in town from Bogina, stay
ing with Mrs. Rorke,

Mr. and Mrs. H. H.

;naval votttu-The special committee in charge of 
the planning of the best method of ex
hibiting the important part played by 
women's work in the war at the Cana
dian National Exhibition met yesterday 
afternoon at the exhibition offices, the 
following being present: Mrs. Gurnett, in 
the chair: Mrs. J. EL Elliott (of the 
C.N.B. women’s committee), Mrs. Nas
mith, Mrs, Huestls, Mrs. Fenton, Dr.
Margaret Patterson, Mrs. H. 8. Stsathy,
Mrs. Van Koughnet, Mrs. Campbell Mc- 
Ivor, Miss Wiseman, Mrs. drove, Mrs.
Albert Brown, Mies Elizabeth Dixon.

Mrs. Boultbee, the president of the 
Infants' Home, and her capable com
mittee. are very busy perfecting their 
arrangements for the concert, in aid of 
this most deserving charity, which Will 
take place In September at Maaaey Hall.
The services of that most engaging 
artiste, Mdme. Yvonne de Trevllle, were 
offered to them by Mr. R. 8, Williams.
She Is a great favorite in Toronto, not 
only for her charming voice, but for her 
magnetic personality,

Mr. Jack Kay has arrived In town 
oh a abort business trip after spending 
the last three years in England with 
his family.

Mrs. James Scott, Gloucester street, 
is visiting Mrs. William Mac Kay 
Woodlands, London, Ont., for the sum
mer.

Mrs. Fatrbairn, Charles street. gaVe s 
bridge party, when some of those 

present included Mrs. Rorke, Mrs. Jonas,
Regina; Mm. Norman Allen, Capt. Hall,

Mias Dorothy Scott Raff, daughter of 
Mrs. a.. C. Nasmith, was operated on end. 
successfully for appendicitis yesterday, Mrs. Plpon and her family are In Co-

Captain Len Morrison received a very bourg for the summer, 
enthusiastic welcome on hi* arrival from Mr. Ernest Cattanach is at Prout's 
England yesterday. When he arrived Neck, Maine.
in London he went to see an old friend Mr. George Tyrrell 1» at the Lake of 
who did not recognize him, as when Bays.
he left for the front four yearn ago he Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Bums are In
was only a boy, but after three years in Dixby. Nova Scotia.__
a German prison camp be is-very much MU* Catherine Howland is visiting In 
a man and has grown a moustache. ““Jcaygeon.

The engagement la announced In Eng- Mr*- r- 
land of Lieut.-CoL F. F. Mlnchin, R.A.F., 
formerly P.P.C.L.I., who was thrice 
mentioned In despatches, to Rita, daugh
ter of Mr. M. White, Maidstone.

Mias Florence Carlisle is leaving New 
York shortly for Murray Bay. where 
she will stay with Mrs. Van Home.

Mrs. Franklin Colman is at the High
land Inn, Algonquin Park.

Mise Mabel Patrick, B.A., an honors 
graduate in household science of the 
University of Toronto, has been appoint
ed to take charge of the course in house
hold economics which is to be put into 
operation this autumn in the University 
of Alberta. Misa Patrick la at present 
on the staff of the Manitoba Agricultural
C<MfM* Ruth Law will again be at the. Gould was Informed that the Right 
King Edward during the Exhibition fort- Honorable Lord Gordon, otherwise 
night, and will fly before the grand , , ...stand. known as the Earl of Aberdeen, a

The marriage has taken place in Eng- Scottish nobleman, was In the City of
New York, and that he craved the

BY DOROTHY DIX
The World's Highest Paid Woman Writer.These Will Be Sold at Allen 

Theatre at Opening of 
“Hearts of the World."

r onally A 
Damage

“Hearts of the World" is 
^Timely Picture at This 

Juncture.

Man Who Became Constable to 
Arrest Wife and Her'Com- 

panion is Held.

J
e, and 
people.

peopl
little

big people married Mg 
the little people married 
the world Would be divided between 
the giants and the pigmies. If the In
tellectual men only married intellec
tual women, and the thrifty men mar
ried thrifty women, and the men and 
women who are silly and flighty and 
spenders married each other, certain 
families would soon have a monopoly 
of all the brains and money, while the 
balance of humanity would land in the 
poor house or the home for congenital 
iimbecilw

It la nature whose care Is all for the 
race and none for the Individual that 
is at the bottom of the attraction of 
opposite», and of most matrimonial 
misery, for the pity about the attrac
tion of opposites Is that it only'laste 
until It has landed Re victim, tied hard 
and fast, In the midst of an uncongen
ial marriage. .

For the attraction of opposites dose 
not last. It is merely a temporary fas
cination. a piquant curiosity that dies 
as soon as It is satiated. It draws people 
together, and then it repulses them with 
a force equal to I ta first attraction.

The only bond that binds us to another 
with a cord that can never be broken 
is sympathy. The people we love to be 
with, the people of whose society we never 
tire, the people who never get on our 
nerves, are «those with whom we ere In 
perfect sympathy, who think as we 
think, who believe as we believe, who 
have the same ideals, the same enthus
iasms, the same antipathies.

This is true of all human associations, 
and it is particularly true of marriage. 
It is possible for a man and a woman 
to have a great passion for each other, 
to love each other fiercely and madly 
so that either would dis for the other, 
and yet at the same time tor them to 
be so antagonistic in temper and char
acter that they live wretchedly together.

Only those married couples are 
who are In perfect sympathy with 
other, who ere on the same mental plane, 
who are of the same social strata, and 
who have been brought up in the same 
manner. They alone understand each 
other. They alone can chum together. 
They have happiness even-if it Is at the 
expense of their children.

This Is why a man seldom wants to 
marry the girl We mother picks out for 
him. because she Is so like his sisters. 
But he is pretty sure to find marriage a 
success if he does.

(Copyright, lfll.)

Why do men, when they marry, al
most invariably pick out for wives 
women who are as different as pos
sible from their mothers and sisters?

They do, you know, and that is the 
real reason why a man's wife and his 
female relations usually get along 
together about as harmoniously as a 
bunch of Kilkenny cats.

And the queer part of this I» that 
a man's Ideals of what a woman 
should be are Invariably founded on 
the women In the shadow of whose 
petticoats he we* brought up, and no 
matter how much he may be fascin
ated by any other woman, or how 
much he may love her, he will still 
subconsciously measure her by the 
yard stick that the women of hie own 
family put Into hie hand In hie 
childhood. Mother’s pies and mother's 
precepts remain his standards as 
long as be lives, and all other pldh 
and precepts are good or bad, accord
ing to their agreement with the ones 
on which he cut his teeth.

This being the case, it would seem 
that when a man went a-courtlng he 
would choose for a wife a girl who 
was as nearly a dead ringer for his 
sister as he could And, and that, In 
particular, he wouM select one. who had 
been reared in the same orthodoxy as 
his sisters.

One would think that if a man was 
accustomed to the society of a mother 
and sisters who took serious views of 
life, who read improving books, and at - 
tended symphony concerts and gener
ally lived the higher life, that he would 
select hie mat* from the ranks of the 
college graduates who are entitled to 
string half the letters of the alpha
bet after their names, and who are 
fitted to tread the intellectual heights 
with their husbands, and keep 
them keyed

But while

DRAFTMadison avenus. 
Buy dam and Cap

tain and Mrs. J, C. Suydam left on Sat
urday to motor to Swampscott, Maine.

Mrs. George C. Heintzman, Mrs. Good
win Olbeon and Miss Edna Shaw motored 
to Norway Point, Lake of Bays, this 
week-

Mrs. 'Claud Pearce and her two chil
dren, Eleanor ànd Paul, have left for 
their country house, Big Cedars, Lake 
Simcoe.

A happy reunion took place at the 
house of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Stephens, 
Roxborough street, when, on Friday, 
Captain Guy Smith, R.A.F., D.S.C.. Croix 
de Guerre. San Francisco; Captain F. 
Henderson end Captain Gordon Stephens, 
Toronto, who have been flying for two 
years over Egypt end the Indian Ocean, 
met again for a most interesting four 
days’ visit, Captain Smith being on his 
way home to San Francisco.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Arnold! and Miss 
Joan Arnold! have taken a cottage at 
Oakville tor the summer.

Mrs. W. B. Rathbun and Mias Rathbun 
are spending the summer at the Highland 
Inn, In Algonquin Park.'

Mr. and Mrs. Cuthbertson. Madison av
enue. motored to Buffalo for the week-

"Prominent people immediately re
sponded to our cell for roses," declared 
Mrs. M. C. Dawson, superintendent of 
the soldiers’ comforts committee of the 
W.C.T.U., yesterday.

"On# prominent family dedicated 
their entire conservatory to the use 
of the sale of roses which will be held 
at the Allen Theatre, commencing on 
Saturday, for the engagement of 
‘Hearts of the World.’

"With such a start, our supply* of 
coses la assured, and I might add that 
our supply of beautiful women to take 
charge of the booths—supplemented by 
beautiful girls to assist them—is ra
pidly assuming proportions."

Mrs. Dawson added that she pur
posed visiting the Allen Theatre this 
afternoon to complete tentative ar
rangements for the booths, at which 
time she will make public some of the 
activities of the soldiers' comforts com
mittee, covering some time past, in or
der that the Toronto public may gain 
a fairly adequate idea of the extra
ordinary efforts of this one branch of 
the work of Toronto women to help 
win the war.

The triple advance, under the united 
t och command, of the British and Ca
nadians In tiie
Franco-Anwrican forces from Sola- 
sons to Chatollina bs tie field, most 
graphically shown and officially pho
tographed under the auspices of the 
Stilish and French Governments by 
*>. W. Griffith—brings the "Hearts of 
the World" film, which Is to be shown 
the the Allen Theatre, commencing 
next Saturday afternoon at 2.11, into 
unusual and timely prominence.

Not only the fact that both houses 
of parliament, ee stated this week by 
Toronto papers, adjourned to view 
this picture at the Palace Theatre in 
London, but the spectacular advance 
of the allied troops makes the picture 
of such coincidence as has never be
fore been witnessed by a people at
Far.

To have the battlefield, where Ca
nadians are fighting the greatest bat
tles of all history, brought to the 
screen and visualized in Toronto for 
those, who have been forced by the 
exigencies of the* situation to remain 
st home, t see, and for these soldiers 
who have been .invalided home to r- 
vlew, offers a sensation in itself.

The continued reports of allied vic
tories, of the stemming of the crown 
prince’s smash at Paris and of the 
burning of vast stores of supplies by 
the enemy preparatory to an ignomin
ious retreat—these are not alone 
causing proportionate raises in the 
London and New York stock markets 
wttiey are giving rise to fluctuations 
It: tiie hearts of men and women who 
have stood the brunt of these four 
years Of war with overwhelming and 
unconquerable courage.

"Hearts of the World" give# expres
sion to this ebullition of the heart of 
the Individual—it crystaiizes the exul
tation of the mother, the sweetheart, 
the-man and the soldier; it reiterates 
the immortal expression of Lloyd 
George:
show mankind that civilization baa not 
livto in vain."______________ ________
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■ sssfc/saHeld on the unusual charge of com» A 
pounding a felony, John Johnson, s 
special constable of North Bay, was 
yesterday afternoon arrested by De
tectives Guthrie and Levitt, while his 
wife. Cecilia Johnson, and Augustas I 
Treantos, of the 
ae material wit 
tional charge of theft.

According to the police, the street* § 
followed a chase across the province, <3 
The officials say that Johnson's wife ex* 
Treantes were charged by Johnson with 
running away and stealing ftoo from & 
him. After a chase from town to tetprq, M 
Johnson found the couple In WlndeeZ 1 
and with a view to recoveringlhie wife 
and the $600, he went to the polls* 
magistrate In North Bay and had him
self sworn in as a special constable fa 
order to have the power to arreot the 
pair. With this end in view he 
given the warrant which He had sworn 
out, and ha eel forth to bring them into 
custody.

After arriving in Windsor the 
had no trouble in locating hie wife idVf 
Treantos living in the Greek settle. 1 
ment in that town. He arrested them 
and brought them back to Toronto on Æ 
the way to North Bay. While in WtmfRI 
■or, the police state, Treantos À— 
$1.600 from a bank in that towaf W 1 
when the trio arrived in Toron toys, deal 
was made with Johnson that Mr $60* 3 
and $200 expense money, "he /Would be 1 
kept out of JatL" He was given a î*. 1 
ceipt for $$00, Johnson keeping the Ü 
balance of the $1,600.

Later, Treantos 1* said to have re- l 
panted of hie bargain, and after cos- 1 
suiting a solicitor here, went to the J 
detective office. Here, after hearing 
the man's story, ho was detained and 
Detectives Levitt and Guthrie went out 
and located the other two and brought 4 
them In, Johnson's wife and Treantos 1 
are being held by the Toronto police 
ae material wltneeees, while Johnson 
himself will face the charge of com- ■ 
pounding a felony. A further charge 
Fill be laid against Treantos and Mrs. 
Johnson by the North Bay police.

SENTENCED FOR BIGAMY.
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day to spend a week in Oakville.

Mrs. G. C. Ransom end her two chil
dren sre staying with the former's 
parents, Ma and Mrs. H. C. Davidson, in 
Brockville.

Mr. John 6. Dowling was in town from 
H. Corsan left town on Satur- Brantford yesterday.

speed. They 
the car came I
that their gase

Mile Lake on
aur&JSi
HIS brother tl

I ■; happy
each

to their best 
brainy type of wom

an will always be such a man's ideal, 
when he marries he generally goes 
out of hie way to pick out a little 
fluffy ruffles kind of a girl, with a 
dimple in her chin, and large, calm, 
calf-Hke ayes without a gleam of in
telligence In them, who doesn't know 
whether Sudermann is somebody who 
wrote a book or a new brand of con
densed milk, and whose conversation
al repertoire consists of "he said»," 
and “she said*," and "1 ssids," and 
giggles.

If a man has been reared in the 
gospel of domesticity, and to believe 
that the chief end of woman is to be 
a good cook and housekeeper, and 
to practice thrift and economy 'so 
that the men of her family shall be 
made comfortable and become rich, 
you would think that he would choose 
a wife from among the maidens who 
are prize cake bakers, and who make 
their own dresses and trim their own 
hate, and who wear holeproof cot
ton stockings instead of 
silk ones.

But doea he? He does not! To 
his dying day hie mental picture of 
the perfect woman will be a lady 
with an apron on and a darning bag 
in her lap, but when he falls in love 

“ot wltb the model of house
hold virtue., but with f living fash
ion plate who cannot bell water with
out scorching It, and who believes 
that money was made to spend in
stead of being deposited in the 
logs bank.

And these men marry these women 
whose every thought, every ideal, 
every code of conduct Is diametrical
ly opposed to that which they have 
seen exemplified in their mother and 
sisters and which they have 
taught to believe is the proper way 
for women to act and feel, and they 
expect to live in 
ness with them!

Furthennore, they dump these new 
wives, who have not a single senti
ment or desire in common with their 
mothers or sisters, or their families 
and expect them to amalgamate into a 
loving family circle.

p*»*™**r at the Internecine 
warfare that goes on between in-laws. 
When you observe the fatal surety with 
wWcha man picks out for a wife a 
girl whose every characteristic Is as 
antagonistic to Ms mother and sisters 
as a red rag Is to a mad bull, the 
wonder is that in-laws get along to
gether as well ae they do.

Also when you reflect that a man 
practicably never changes to his wife’s 
point of view, but holds to the theories 
in which he has been bred concerning 
women and their appointed place In 
creation, it Is a marvel that there are 
so few divorces.

Of course, behind this apparent va
gary of the masculine temperament 
that makes a man choose for a wife a 
woman who 1s the direct opposite of 
Me mother and sitters, there le a 
great biological principle. It is nature 
trying to hold the scales even And 
strike a good general average to keep 
us from rearing a race of super men 
and women on one hand, and utter de
fectives on the other.

It Is the same instinct that makes 
the big man choose the little

a see or else tti 
Water, as the c
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I How Jay Çould Was Hoodwinked By a Bogus English
Nobleman.I

verified by a: K was in February, 1672, that Jay man defended himself with great
■kiU and ingenuity. It looked for a 
time as if he would baffle those who 
had him in a comer.

Then, suddenly, he disappeared. 
After a long and weary journey he' 
took refuge in Manitoba. At length 

.all of the stories “about his immense 
wealth, his titles to nobility, Ms 
lordly coronet and monogram were 
discovered to be a down-right cheat" 
Ha had supposed that he. would be 
safe from arrest in what was then 
regarded as a wild part of the 
American continent. But he was 
mistaken. He was betrayed by a 
man whom he supposed to be a 
friend, and on > August 1, 1874, he 
was arrested at Hesdlngly, In Mani
toba, by Alexander Munro, a Toronto 
police officer.

When Munro entered the room he 
beheld a person of about $6 years 
of age, a man of medium height, 
with brown hair and slight whiskers, 
a well developed forehead and a kind 
of (placidity of countenance and 
dreamy indifference which the un
initiated are apt to associate with 
the aristocracy. He admitted that 
he was Lord Gordon, but he wanted 
to know if this was to be another 
"legal kidnapping." The officer . as
sured him that it was not, and that 
aH of the papers would be found In 
regular order.

"These documents appear to be 
all right,” said the adventurer, who 
had hoodwinked the shrewdest men 
in America," "and if you will permit 
me to change my clothes I will go 
with you."

Permission was granted, and Gor
don arrayed himself from head to 
foot in warmer clothing than he had 
been wearing. He was all ready with 
the exception of a Scotch cap which 
he said was in the small bedroom 
adjoining the reception room which 
he then occupied. He walked into 
the apartment closely followed by the 
officer; The policeman noted with 
satisfaction that there was no way 
of escape from that little room, and 
he mentally congratulated himself 
upon his luck in being the captor 
of the man who had been pro- 

The supposed nounced one of "the most extraordi
nary imposters of the age."

But be reckoned without his 
host. The man who had so suc
cessfully posed as Lord Gordon rush
ed to a bureau and seized a loaded 
revolver. He declared that he would 
not go a step farther. The officer 
came toward him, but before he 
reached Mm the unfortunate man 
had put the pistol to his bead and 
pulled the trigger. The next Instant 
the supposed nobleman fell to the 
floor dead.

He was searched and the man of 
many millions, the man of many 
titles, the man of wonderful in
genuity had just thirty-seven cents 
in his possession!

The amazing part of this amazing 
story Is that no one ever discovered 
the real name or the identity of this 
remarkable impostor.

:
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Quebec Demin 
Mes Rep*

“'Hearts of the World’ will
OFFICERS WELCOMED

BY HOST OF FRIENDS ti<
honor of meeting the famous American 
financier and railroad magnate. Mr. 
Gould’s first move was to send th 
earl a complimentary pass on the Erie 
Railroad, a courtesy which the strang
er acknowledged in a gushing note. It 
was represented at the time that Lord 
Gordon, thru his English connections, 
had a controlling interest in the Erie 
Railroad, which was passing thru a 
crisis. It was also claimed that hie 
lordship was the owner of great land
ed estates in the United Kingdom, that 
tor many years he had been in receipt 
of an annual income of three million 
dollars and that ° he was heavily In
terested in American railway certifi
cates.

Mr. Gould called upon him at his 
hotel in response to an invitation 
written upon engraved paper, sur
mounted by the earl’s coronet and 
monogram. As a result of that visit 
there was eventually turned over to 
Gordon property to the value of five 
hundred thousand dollars to be re
turned on the election of a board of 
directors of the railroad. At the 
time of this remarkable transaction 
the question was asked:

"Did ever adventurer without a 
shilling he could call his own and 
by dint of sheer audacity, make such 
a tremendous haul 7'

There can be but one answer to 
this query. Never—up to that time 
—was there such a dazzling Im
postor, , engaged upon such an amaz
ing adventure.

Presently inquiries were made In 
England ae to the identity of the 
supposed nobleman, and the answers 
which came to this country were dis
quieting to those who had been gulled 
by Gordon. Suit was then instituted 
to recover the property which he had 
obtained under false pretences. Alter 
going thru the mass of legal verbiage 
with which the case was entangled it 
seems that Mr. Gould recovered a por
tion of his property. Some other stock 
was not returned, 
earl promised restitution, but there Is 
no record that the promise was kept. 
It seems that It had either been sold, 
or placed in the hands of stock 
brokers In Philadelphia to be sold 
There were more lawsuits and it 
mutt be said that Gordon stood by his 
guns manfully./ And the lawyers were 
reaping a harvest.

But the net was beginning to dose 
in on the bogus nobleman. Photo
graphs were received from London 
which made It certain that he was the 
same person who had masqueraded In 
England as the Earl of Glencatm, for 
the purpose of swindling shopkeepers 
in the English metropolis. The chief 
of these, the head of a firm of jewelers 
and goldsmiths, was induced *o com t 
to America to appear against Lord 
Gordon. There were legal pro
ceedings In which the bogus noble-
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Capt. J. B. L. Straight, of Islington, 
and Capt. L. S. Morrison, of Toronto, 
arrived home yesterday after having been 
nearly two years in a German prison 
camp. Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Straight were 
the first to greet the men when they 
got off the train at the Union Station.

Capt. Straight was reported missing 
April 25, 1916, and was shortly after
wards found to be a prisoner to Ger
many.

He stated that he was well treated by 
the Saxons, but when handed over to 
the prison authorities he learned what 
Pruseianlsm was. He said the Hun sol
dier wes the best fed man In Germany, 
but would give anything for a tin of 
beef. “The Germans have substitutes tor 
nearly everything, the soles of boots 
being made from paper, and In some 
cases they are made n

Capt- Morrison was a 
ing along with 
the same expert 
Switzerland in I 
that there was mtitii 
camps. "The prisoners 
take baths, but the on 
were the horse troughs, 
en of 70 appeared to 
work on the streets, while the younger 
women were conscripted for work In the 
munition factories, and boys were made 
work on the railways.

"Soap is one of the greatest necessi
ties in Germany, tor when dysentery broke 
out the people were told it was from 
lack of soap and were warned to use 
sand In its place. Thera seemed to be 
dirt everywhere.”
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: INQUEST ADJOURNED.

The Inquest Into Uie death of 
Robert McCormack, who was killed by 'I 
being crushed in an elevator et 22 I 
«Vends street a week ago, was ad- 1 
journed last night by Dr. H. Maes* j 
until August 27, on account of the 
illness of the coroner, Dr. W. H. Butt.

YOUNG FARMER DROWNRO. j
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Orangeville, July 22.—Wm. 

Robinson, a farmer, 1» yean of age, wa* 
drowned in Turnbull Lake, Mono Centre, 
last evening while bathing. Robinses 
had gone to a swimming hole with half 
a dozen companions. On arrival at the 
lake he plunged Into the water and It 
Is thought he got a mouthful of slims, 
and choking on it, sank.
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M PROMISE A HEAVY YIELD.
i! i

ANNOUNCEMENTSWoodstock. July 22.—Fell 
mise a very heavy yield in 
ford. However, the winter varieties do 
not promise so well.
Greenings will be an average crop, but 
Northern Spies are very light.
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DIED SUDDENLY. \

Woodstock, July 23.—Miss Florence 
Edwards, 27 years old, died /suddenly 
here today. The doctors w 
to give the cause of death, i 
quest was opened tonight. Ai 
was made to allow a postmoi 
conducted. /
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Harbor# and Lippincott streets at t$ 
s.m. and 2 p.m. Be sura to come so# 
see how fish is prepared end cooked; 
properly.
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Ham Quickly
WELFARE OF THE CHIU 

dren—Volunteers wanted to work <m 
the north section of Ward t tor the 
election of Dr, Cody to the LegMse 
tire Assembly of Ontario. A meet
ing of women workers will be held M 
the district committee room, boy sooal. 
headquarters, Bloor and Sherbourn* 
streets, st 11 o'clock Thursday morn
ing. Workers era urgently needed, 
many are out of town, and there 
only three weeks before th* elect 
Fleas* attend the meeting if you 
able to help. Mrs. A. E. Gooderhi 
Desncroft,
North, city limits; south, north side < 
Bloor street; east, Don Rivers 
east side of Tongs street.

m. HI (Helps to Beauty)
Even a stubborn growth 

quickly vanish from the £4 
arms after a single treat 
delatone. To remove the hairs, 
a stiff paste with a little pow 
delatone and water, apply to h^lry sur
face. and after about 2 minutes rub 
off, wash the skin and It will be left 
free from hair or blemish. T# avoid 
disappointment, be quite certain you 
get real delatone.
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NEW AND STARTLING.

•Bnt don’t go near the water,” might well be applied to this stunning 
bathing eiUt of champagne-colored-satin, handpalnted In green waterliliee 
with yellow centres. Blue, green and yellow are used in the tittle rippling 

It- is a very attractive rig and quite decollete; which necessitates a
The cap is of green
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THE WORLD'S STRANGEST

Tales of Romance and Adventure
Bv GEORGE BARTON
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NO GERMAN RETREAT

WITHOUT HARD FIGHT1 POLICE GERMANS RESIST 
TO AVOID RETREAT

ROSY VIEW TAKEN 
REGARDING FOODa

Canadian 
casualt

The Safest Matches 
in the World

Also the Cheapest
OF HENS! WEEKttHGUNIO TIME London, July 22.—The battle, thro 

sn obstinate struggle, is deepening 
end extending, with the news con
tinuing most favorable to the allies. 
The Germans have not yet recovered 
from their surprise and confusion, and 
have given no signs of attempting to 
create a diversion elsewftgre.

The enemy's main energies 
centra ted on the defensive fighting, 
and a series of desperado rear-guard 
actions in the hope of Rgtricating the 
bulk of their forces from the clutch 
of the allies, who are advancing 
simultaneously from three points of 
the compass. The position of the 
enemy is critical in view of the 
tentlese 
whose
retreat into an enemy rout

«I

Enemy Moves Slowly North
ward From Chateau Thierry 

Region.

Anxiety as to Great Essentials 
Ended, According to 

Hoover.

INFANTRY.
Died—W. H. Henderson, Edmonton; C, 

Bose, Newfoundland.
Presumed drowned—W. P, Birch, Win

nipeg.
Wounded—A. Newnham. England; J,

H, Cummins, Port Arthur, .Ont,; W, J. 
Brown, Lang, Sask.; C. Scott, Grassy 
Lake, AM».; D. G. Foreman, Bright, Ont.; 
J. U. Prich.nl, Winnipeg; S. Moffett, 
Gary, lnd. , ■

Official Review of Persistent Air 
Work in All Theatres of 

the War.

Personally Assaulted and Autos 
p Damaged in Chase After 
[ : Evaders.

ARE
ne Constable to 
nd Her Cora
ls Held. Eoorsare con-

U-BOAT PERIL PASTWith the United States Army on the 
Aisne-Marne Front, July 23.—German 
resistance resulted in harder fighting 
yesterday. The operations were robbed 
of some of their spectacular features

/

HAMPERED BY STORMSDRAFTEE DROWNED
QUICKLY

Hunger Rules in Enemy’s 
Lines—Eatables There 

Unobtainable.

A
On Western Front, However, Air

men Seized Every Opportunity 
of Assailing Vital Points.

Got Out on Lake in a’ Canoe, 
Hotly Pursued, and Craft 

Capsized.

ENGINEERS.
Wounded—M. L. Volwsy. Petrolea,Ont.; 

A. F. Horn, New York. '
MOUNTED RIFLES.

Wounded—Jensen. Tompkins, Sask.; 
J. Osborne, 61 Tslgnmeuth svenue, Earls- 
court, Toronto; E, Clouthier, Danville, Q.; 
H, J, Harris, Ingersoll, OnL; F. M. Wil
liford. Hart, Sask.; B. A. Brown. Wapel- 
la, Sask.

“SUNT 500'S”ed With Bargain 
e Been Made 
Trio.

ae the day advanced by the deter
mination of the enemy not to be crowd
ed into a retreat.

South of Sols son* the allied troops 
maintain all positions as they were 
Sunday night, except in some cases 
where they have- been Improved slight
ly. The allied positions, however, are 
in no apparent danger from attacks by 
German reserves.

In the area north of Chateau Thierry 
the enemy ie reported by air observers 
to be still moving northward, but very 
slowly, and fighting rearguard actions 
all the while. The French and Ameri
cans are hanging close to the heels of 
the retiring Germans,. and are taking 
every opportunity to move forward. 
Army headquarters moves ahead as the 
line advances.

Enemy airplanes have been active 
on observation work, but the shells 
fired by the German artillery in an at
tempt to search out the allied rear in
dicate that airmen failed to spot the 
allied positions. Many shells hav» 
dropped along the Marne at irrcgulqm^ 
Intervals, and little damage has r<3R> 
suited.

Thru out the day the heavy guns of 
the allies bombarded the enemy lines 
with excellent results, according to 
aerial lookout. Over all the territory 
retaken the damage wrought by French 
and American guns shows that the 
Germans suffered much more than the 
allied lines, notwithstanding that the 
volume of fire from the Germans was 
greater.

Further large numbers of prisoners 
were, taken from the Germane,

The Fràncô-American forces north 
of Chateau Thierry now are holding 
Epieds and nearby villages, and a bit 
of territory northeast of Mont. St 
Pierre. Further east the enemy is 
continuing to counter-attack unsuc- ' 
cesefully.

re-
i pressure maintained by Foch, 
tactics may still turn the enemyr

SAFEST because they are Im
pregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick "dead" Immediately the 
match le extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there are 
more perfect matches to the 
single box than In any other 
box on the market 
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none bnt 
EDDY’S MATCHES.

Ottawa. July 22.—The following of
ficial review of British aerial opera
tions for the past week has been re
ceived by the director of public la-,’ 
formation here by cable from the im
perial ministry of information:

Steady, persistent air work con
tinues in all theatres of war, with a 
marked Increase on the Italian, Bal
kan and Palestine fronts, in the 
course of intense air fighting In Italy, 
British airmen brought down eighteen 
enemy machines, drove one down 
winged, with only three of our ma
chines reported missing. On the Bal
kan front there, were many successful 
bombing raids on enemy positions and 
munitions supply dumps. Various rail
way stations In the Struma Valley were 
profitably attacked. In Palestine at
tacks on the enemy's transports and 
encampments did considerable damage, 
Including a train which was directly

London, July 23.—Speaking at a 
luncheon given in his honor by the 
lord mayor at the Mansion House to
day, Herbert C. Hoover, the American 
food administratoiy gave a most reas
suring view of thf

"We can say emphatically that all 
anxiety as to great essentials of food 
is now past," Mr. Hoover declared. "In 
practical results we have 'turned the 
comer," he continued. "Our loaf will 
improve in quality and we can deliver 
It without restriction, except an in
junction to economy. Our meat and 
fat supplies are* ample. Beyond this 
we can build up reserves in North 
America against the possibility of a 
short harvest next year."

Mr. Hoover paid a tribute to the 
late Baron Rhondda's work In the 
ruccessful rationing of the British 
public.

"In that work," he said, “he laid 
down his hfe, but not until the na
tional peril had been met and passed."

U-Boat Menace Over,
Mr. Hoover said that the allies' food 

administration for the next harvest 
takes on a new phase and that the 
submarine menace no longer threatens 
the day-to-day supply. Plane can be 
proceeded with for bringing food to the 
allies in such ways and from eudh 
sources thaat shipping shall be con
served, and the matter of prime tm- 
portan 
plans

"The allied food administrators are 
gathered to take counsel howabest to 
Utilize their 
"While 220,000,000 of people in Europe 
and North America pitted against the 
Germans are able to congratulate 
thempetves <jn having passed thru a 
bad winter and entered a year of more 
abundant food supplies I consider 
there is further cause for congratula
tion when comparison la made with the 
sitggtion

mill-si f Ottawa, July 23.—Officers of ,1 
■ tary service police who have been 
B ins in the woods In the Oatlni 
4 «riot tor draft evaders are bell 
f fectod to a reign of terror. Th 

been held up by armed men ai 
automobiles have been damaged;

they have met with personal vio
lence, and one draftee, in endeavoring to 

-effect his escape at Thirty-One Mile 
Lake was drowned on Thursday last, 
when a canoe In which he had embarked

the story brought to Ottawa 
by a party of the military police offi
cers who have just returned with some 
prisoners, and serves to Illustrate the 
opposition with which they are meeting 
In their attempts to round up the draft 
evaders, who have been reported to be 
hiding In the woods.

On Saturday night a party of four 
officers in an automobile were search
ing a pool room at Gracefleld tor two 

who were believed to be draft evad
ers. When they had completed their in
vestigation and got back in the car they 
found It had been tampered with. Some 
one in their absence had cut all the wire 
connections to one cylinder, and they 
had to start th> Journey at a slow 

They had not gone far before 
' l stop and they found 

nk had been emp

li- LANDED AVIATORS 
AT CANADIAN PORT

sual charge of com- 'i 
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some

food situation.RAILWAY TROOP», 
Wounded—W, T. Lambert, England.

SERVICE».
Died—R Jenkins. Montreal.

HEADQUARTERS.

Wounded—G, H. Tipper, England.
. .Ill—B. Margereeon. England.

U, S. Patrol in Dirigible Had 
Drifted Several Hundred 

Miles Along Coast.

eft.
; police, the streets 
i cross the province, 
t Johnson’s wife and 

■ged by Johnson with 
stealing $500 from 
from town to town,

I couple in Windsor 
j> recovering this wife 
went to the police 

lh Bay and had him- ! 
I -special constable (a 
power to arrest the j 

tnd in view he was 
i which fie had sworn • S 
th to bring them into

THE
E.8. EDDY COMPANY

A Canadian Atlantiç Fort, July 23.— 
ree American balloonists, who were 
a dirigible which had been missing 

from the Naval Aviation Station at Chat
ham, Mass., since Friday, arrived here 
on board a neutral steamer, which also 
brought their airship in on the deck. The 
steamer picked them up yesterday morn
ing ten miles off this port. The three 
aviators, W. C. Briscoe, W. B. Griffin 
and C. A. 
tion at
section of the United States coast. For 
three days and nights they drifted along 
a course approximating the steamer route 
from Boston to this port, a distance of 
about tour hundred miles. The airmen 
appear to be none the worse for their 
experience and talk lightly of their ad
venture. -

Commodore Briscoe said today that It 
was not fog that caused the trouble. 
"Our machine motor got out of order," 
he said, "and 
with our lives. We- managed to land 
safely at sea on a ship without even wet
ting our feet. We got our machine down 
niuSyl and fcelt It well under control.

HULL, CANADAVICTORY OF ALLIES
CONTINUES DEVELOPINGmen

—
Paris, July 23,—In spite of the desper

ate resistance of the Germans, the entry 
into the line of enemy reinforcements and 
repeated counter-attacks by the foe, the 
victory of the allies continues to devslop. 
Not only have the allied positions been 
held Intact against the enemy’s assaults, 
but at certain points progress has been

The newepspere of Paris remark that 
the victory is growing, not only in rela
tion to the ground reconquered by the 
slhee, but also In strategic advantages, 
the importance, of which is being con- 

' stantly augmented.
Military critics ere unanimous In say

ing that General Ludendorff * efforts are 
now being exerted to protect hie retreat 
tor the army along the Marne, therfe be
ing many indications of the German in
tent to retire.

The capture of the Village of Epieds 
and the passage of the Mont fit. Pore re
gion, according to Henri Btdou of The 
Journal, marks the breaking of a posi
tion which was the temporary hinge of 
the southwestern German flank, and he 
predicts that ths enemy will be forced 
at other points to retreat.

SMC» 
U1EST WAR WEAPON

hit.
Unfortunately, storms and heavy 

rains hampered operations on the 
western front, 4>ut nevertheless British 
airmen seized every possible moment 
for observations and delivered blows at 
vital points all over the battle area. 
This included many successful raids, 
involving eighty-five tons of bombs 
being dropped. Including twenty-nine 
tons at railway Junctions at Lille, 
Roulera and ammunition dumps at 
War ne ton and Bapeume. Poor visi
bility did not prevent a large number 
of valuable photograjfiis being taken.

In various affrays, fifty enemy air
craft were brought down and fifteen 
driven down helpless, with Only twen
ty-one of our machinée reported miss-

L Upton, 
Chatham

ascended from the s ta
on Friday to patrol anpeed. 

ths car 
that their

n Windsor the matt 
ocating his wife and 
i the. Greek settle- ' 
i. He arrested them 
back- to Toronto on , 

lay. While In Wing- < 
ate, Treantos drew J 
k in that towq, and 'i 
■ed in Toronto a deal 
'hnaon that fir $506, 
money, "he Would be - 
He was given a re- \ 

hnson keeping the

ine
tied. at Thirty-OneThe drownhtgyoccu 
Allie Lake On Thursday afternoon when 

s* the party ‘ was chasing a man named 
Henore Chantlgny. They had captured 
hie brother the day previous, hiding 
near Feint Comfort and came upon him 
near the lake., He took to the bush, the 

officers after him, and got out on the 
lake in a canoe. Either he lost his bal
ance or else struck an obstruction in the 
water, as the canoe capsized and he was 
not seen again. That he was drowned ie 
verified by a hotel proprietor near the 
lake.

I
Danish Engineer Patents Appar

atus for Use in Defending 
Positions.

we were lucky to escape
London, July 23^-dUi "automatic 

soldier" Is one of the latest develop
ments in weapons of war.

A Danish engineer has recently 
taken out a patent for an apparatus 
to which he has given this name. It 
consists of a steel cylinder normally 
within a larger cylinder, the whole 
being sunk into the ground vertically. 
By mean* of a mechanism operated by 
wireless the inner cylinder rises to a 
height of 18 inches from the ground, 
and simultaneously an automatic rifle 
mounted on the inner cylinder fires 
400 shots in a given direction.

These “automatic soldiers" can be 
controlled from a central position 
some four or five miles behind the line 
of defense, according to the Inventor. 
They may be seen by the enemy only 
when they rise from the ground.

From trials already made It has been 
shown, so it is reported, that a few 
hundred of these steel soldiers 
easily defend a position against in
fantry attacks, however numerous the 
opposing force .may be. They blaze 
away their hour hundred shots with
out «Inciting, and never retreat. In 
order to overcome the "automatics" 
they must be destroyed one by one.

is wisdom in formulating 
that purpose.000.
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gain, end after con- 
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resources," he said.BAGGED THE RINGLEADERS. IMPERIAL CONFERENCE
WILL FINISH SHORTLY

ing.
Numerous effective raids were also 

made on German naval organizations 
in Belgium. Again the Bruges harbor 
and docks were heavily bombed and a 
considerable fire started at La Bruge. 
The Oise Works, naval works at (At
tend and Zeebrugge have also been 
often attended to by British airmen. 
Numbers of bombs were dropped on 
the Mole lock gates, and dredging 
parties working near the ship canal 
entrance.

The Royal Air Force Independent 
force also made eleven raids on. Ger
man territory successfully attacking 
the aerodrome at Boulay three times, 
sheds and sidings at Offenberg, twice 
at the Freiburg aerodrome, twice at 
Saarburg sidings and other Important 
pointa Several fires were started ahd 
twice points on the ground were 
heavily attacked with machine gun fire.

ALLIES TIGHTEN VICE
ON GERMAN SALIENT

Quebec Dominion Police Claim to Have 
Men Reponsible for Registra

tion Disorders. Canadian Aeeeciated Preae Cable.
London, July 23.—The Imperial War 

Conference has lately made strenuous 
end successful efforts to clear its pro
gram, and it is now expected will bq 
able to close the sittings before the 
end of this week. Work for the im
perial war cabinet will still, remain, 
including the consideration of some de
cisions of the conference, but this is 
not expected to detain Dominion repre- 

- sentatives more than a few days.
A letter in The Times makes grate

ful acknowledgment of the ^sentribu- 
ttbh of over seven hundred pounds from 
the children of Canada for provision 
and upkeep of an ambulance for field 
service.

Requiem mass for the Llandovery 
Castle victims will be held in London 
at the Church of St. Etbeldreda to
day. Canadian Chaplain Captain 

er the address. ‘

With the American Army on the 
Aisne-Marne Front, July 22.—The allies 
continue today to tighten their vice-like 
grip on the German salient around the 
curving line from Boissons to Rheime. 
The enemy Is frantically bracing himself 
and is Offering the stiffeSt resistance, 
which is Increasing as he gets his ar
tillery in place.

The weather along the battle front 
this morning was inclement, rain and 
mist prevailing.

German reinforcement» were reported 
today In the district to the east of 
Boissons at the tip of the German right 
flank on the Aisne-Mame line.

While fir ouvert reported In the dis
trict ter the north of the Marne last 
night/there were no reports of similar 
conflagrations along the line 
Boissons or that running aouthwest from 
Rheime.

The indications thus were that the 
Germans have determined not to give 
up additional territory albng this flank 
of this position unless they are com
pelled to do so.

Quebec, July 23.—The Dominion 
Police have bagged thirty-seven of the 
ringleaders said to be responsible for 
the disorders which marked registra
tion day in Beauce and Montmagny 
counties, when organized gangs com
posed of young men threatened the 
registrars with violence, grabbed the 
registration cards, by force, and 
burned them publicly as a mark of 
their contempt of the law. All of the 
main spirits of the trouble raising 
gangs, according toriffe police, are in 
the net and the police started In pro
ceedings to have all of them summon
ed to court If they do not respond to 
the summons, warrants will be taken 
out, they will 'be arrested and their 
trials will be proceeded with before 
the criminal courts of the counties, in 
the usual manner.

From- information necètved, the 
charges to be laid will vary In gravity 
those, for lnetan 
the postoffice 
threatened the wife of the postmaster 
registrar, if she did not give up all 
the registration ^papers, will have a 
(serious charge to face.

At Deaquam, Montmagny County, 
where on registration day, after some 
120 had filled in their registration 
cards, a gang of 80 men stormed the 
booth, and forced Deputy Registrar 
LaLjberte to hand over all the papers, 
the federal police say they were suc
cessful in runding up ten or twelve 
of the ringleaders. This ie the place 
where the disorderly ones took the 
cards and all the registration para
phernalia and burned them in the 
street. ~

HEAVIEST FIGHTING
IN BRITISH SECTORS of the enemy."

Hunger in Enemy Lines, 
"Taking « broad view," Mr. Hoover 

said, "one outstanding and dominating 
fact is perceived within the 
lines, namely hunger. And, altho a 
body of some 100,000 persons, compris
ing the dominating spirits In Germany, 
have been able to put against the 
rest of the wortd the forces of some 
160,000,000 people, - they have not been 
able to produce their needed food.

“The conquered people, already hun
gry, are being slowly but surely starv
ed and their loss of life thru malnu
trition and starvation during the per
iod before the next harvest will be 
larger than all the casualties on 
western front.

"In seeking President Wilson’s coun
sel as to the conference of food offi
cials, which is now In progress, I re
ceived from him this statement of 
our point of view in all our food ne
gotiations: ‘That the American peo
ple will gladly and willingly make any 

'sacrifice in consumption and in the 
production of foodstuffs that will 
maintain the health, comfort and the 

of the people of tne allied

WittCWie French Army on the Aisne- 
Marne Front, Jtiy 23.—Probably the 
heaviest fighting yesterday occurred on 
the eastern wing of the salient, where 
British troops took part The Bri
tishers, who had arrived on the scene 
only recently, engaged the enemy in a 
hand-to-hand conflict In the extremely 
wooded region southwest of Rheime.

Four fresh divisions faced them. 
One German division which had held 
the line against the Italians had been 
annihilated, only a few hundred re
maining. The Germans had a" large 
number . of machine guns in this 
vicinity, bdt the4 British captured 
fort* of them -fn the course of a 
strvAg attack in Which they made 
progress and took more than 200 
prisoners.

Altogether the day was very satiS- 
for the allies, who are

enemyFOR BIGAMY.
3.—Eva Peart Martin, 
lilleroches girl, who 
nmitted to stand her 
agistrate Danis on a 
appeared before Judge 
ng and pleaded guilty, 
to tour months’ *----*
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LIEUT. HAROLD JEFFREY 
X NOW REPORTED KILLED

Lon3on, July 23.—Lieut. Harold Jef
frey, Flying Corps, who is reported 
killed, Joined the Canadian contingent 
at the outbreak of war.

Marriages are announced of Lieut 
Hugh Winslow, Nqval Volunteers, to 
Josephine, dad]
Winnipeg, gnd 
Kenzie, Canadia 
of Glasgow, \

The engagement is announced,, of 
Lt.-Col. F. F. 'Minchin, Flying Corps, 
formerly of the) Patricias, and three 
times mentioned in despatches, to Rita, 
only daughter of M. White, of Maid
stone.

Washington, July 23.—A conference 
at Berne, Switzerland, for the ex
change of prisoners between the 
United States and Germany is to be 
held late in August, it was «aid today 
at the state department. The person
nel of the American commission is 
almost complete, and will be announc
ed soon.

The United States first suggested 
that the convention he held August 
fifth, but Germany replied that its 
commission would be unable to attend 
at that time because a similar con
vention with Great Britain was being 
held at The Hague.
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^ „ Paris, July 23—Reports of the fight-reaeon to believe that the Germans ing in the Solesone-Rhelms salient sp
are hurrying forward more divisions peering In the Parisian newspapers tell 
to add to the sixty they already have of fires burning at Fere-en-Tardenols, and 
thrown into the battle. VIlle-en-Tardenols Some of these were,no doubt, caused by bombs dropped by 

the allied aviators, but It ie believed 
that the enemy is destroying stores that 
cannot be moved back of the German 
defensive line along the Vesle River.

Fere-en-Tardenols 1» near the west 
flank of the salient, while VIlle-en- 
Tardenols Is further east and Is quite 
near the allied lines southwest of Rhelms. 
The burning of stores in both places 
may be an indication of a general re
tirement from the salient by the Ger
mans, >

Stockholm, June 17.—Food supply is 
eo short and prices mo high that toe 
situation is becoming serious for ' all 
except the well-to-do. No potatoes 
have been available for week*. The 
new crop is setting at toe equivalent 
of $1.20 a quart or $9.60 a peck. Tea 
cost* the equivalent of 121.00 a pound 
and is almost unobtainabla 

The last ration of coffee Issued five 
weeks ago amounted to 3,1-2 ounces 
for each person and the same amount 
of inferior lard was issued a month * 
ago. About one ounce of butter Is Is
sued to each person once a week.

Virtually the only vegetables on 
the market are spinach and aspara
gus. Egg* bring $1.20 a dozen and the 
cheapest cuts of boiling beef $1.20 per 
pound, mutton and veal cutlets $2.00 
a pound, poultry as high as $1.34 a 
pound. No pork has been Issued since 
May 13.

Hothouse peaches, virtually the only 
fruit obtainable, sell at $1.00 each. 
Neither macaroni nor any cereal pro
duct Is obtainable nor are there any 
legumes to be had except an occasional 
issue of 31-2 ounces of dried peaa 

Long drought has affected the crops.

courage
countries. We are, in fact,, eating at 
the common table with them.

Increased Production,
Reviewing what already had been 

done in the way of increased produc
tion end saving in consumption by 
voluntary efforts and rationing, Mr. 
Hoover said the exertion of the Ameri
can agricultural authorities and far
mers hod borne such fruit that "there 
will be no need during the next twelve 
montflis
volume of breadstuff# to be shipped to 
the European allies." Continuing, Mr. 
Hoover said;

"It wlH be the Joint conclusion of 
mv colleagues in the European coun
tries that we can get along with a loss 
moderate mixture of other cereals In 
the loaf and thus provide better bread 
for the two hundred and twenty mil
lion people who are opposed to Ger
many.”

Mr. Hoover pointed out. however, 
that with restricted shipping the in
tente alites must face a reduction in 
fodder imports and thus a decrease in 
animal products until the submarine 
had been overcome and shipping re
stored. This degeneration In produc
tion, he added, would be continuous 
thruout the war. He contended that it 
would be good strategy to devote 
European land to breadstuff produc
tion and to send animal products In
stead of fodder from the United B tales.

ir of Mrs. Bawlf, 
eut. William Mac- 
to Margaret Cousin, OULCHY-LE-CHATEAU

CAPTURED BY FRENCH/
London, July 23.—The French have 

captured Oulchy-le-Chateau.
On the front between Marlie and 

Rhetms the British have captured the 
Petit Champ Wood, hear Mart aux. with 
200 prisoners and 14 machine guns.

The towns of Jaulgonne, on the Marne,

V
french begin drive

NORTH OF MONTDIDIER
CEMENT

notfuture events, 
lee money, 2c per 

50c; If held to ralee 
br Patriotic, Church 
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other than these 

kr word, minimum

SHOULD FINISH WORK
BY NEXT FRIDAY

for any restriction on toe
Paris. July 23.—The French 

office reports;
"Along

artillery actions were reported dur
ing the past night.

"North of the Montdidier a 
operation which was conducted in a 
vigorous manner, resulted in toe cap
ture bÿ-tb* French of the villages of 
Mallly-Raineval, Sauvillers and Aub- 
vlVlers. The French, up to the pre- 
eenC have taken 350 prisoners. Otner- 
wlee the night was calm."

LOBSTER PACK*.

war
and Buzanny, In the Boissons sector, have 
been captured by the American», who are 
continuing their advance.

Bo far, the taking of 300 prisoners by 
the Americans In this advance is report
ed.In their fighting along the Marne, the 
French are reported to be experiencing 
great difficulty In making a passage of 
the river at some points, being stubbornly 
opposed by the German infantry, well 
supported by artillery and machine guns.

I DROPPED TONS 
OF HIGH

battle front FRENCH STORM HEIGHTS 
NORTH OF COURCELLES

the whole
ISIVESs London, July 23.—The Morning Post 

says that the Imperial conference, 
which has been sitting In the morning 
and the afternoon for the past few 
days, hopes to finish its business by 

• the 2«th Instant. A few sittings of the 
Imperial cabinet should suffice to con
sider the decisions arrived at during 
the conference, and it is expected that 
Immediately afterwards the ministers 
attending will arrange an early return 
to the Dominions.

Already several Canadians, including 
the Hons. Metghen and Calder, and the 

i premiers of Alberta,/ Manitoba end 
Saskatchewan, hav 
Canada.

* local
Wash! 

aviators
pounds Of explosives upon enemy 
communication lines, cantonments and 
bivouacs in the Valley of the Vesle, 
French cables today stated. Enemy 
concentrations on the Ardre were 
heavily bombed, while stations at 
Laon, Fismes and Berry Au Bac were 
damaged. Fere-en-Tardenols, report
ed filled with troops, was heavily 
bombed, several explosions and an 
Immense fire resulting. Active Ger
man batteries in the region of Cour
aient Roncheres and nearby pointu 
were silenced. French aviators brought 
down nine enemy planes yesterday.

, July / 23.
x night /dropped 100,000

French London, July 23.—French troops, say 
advices received today, stormed the 
heights north of Courcelles at 3 
o’clock yesterday afternoon. They are 
also holding toe bend In the neigh
borhood of Chassons, a* far as Tre
loupe. (These towns are just to the 
north of the Marne, to the east of 
Jaulgonne, taken by the Americans). 
Treloupe at the latest advices was 
still In the hands of the enemy.

The French crossed the Marne at 
Port-a-Blneon, Just to the east of 
Reull.

The enemy courier-attacked heavily 
from the direction of Vandleree, but 
these onslaughts were beaten off.

» DEMONSTRATIONS
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SALE OF
Goods Canned Before December 16 May 

Be Exported After That Date. -While no definiteOttawa, July 23 
announcement with regard to the ru
mored increase In freight rates, re
sulting from the adoption of the 
McAdoo scale of wages for railway 
employes by the Canadian roads, has 
yet been made, It is understood that 
a statement in regard to this matter 
wi'.i be given out by the railway com- 
miieion in a few days.

Ov .cUtis of the Canadian rt'lways 
now in conference with members

REPAIRS TO ZEEBRUGGE 
MOLE ARE DESTROYEDumed to

Canned Goods Act as amended in 1*17, 
in order to clear up any misapprehen
sion which may prevail as to the lobster 
pack tor 1918. According to the state- 
nvent the pack of 1918 is not subject to 
inspection and marking undertheamend- 
ed act. Also the sale or export of all 
fish canned before the 15th of next De
cember. the date on which the amended 
act becomes effective, and bearing the old 
labels must be permitted after that date.

The amended act prohibits the sale or 
export after December 15 of fish or shell 
fish, canned in the course of the 1918 
season, unless th<4 cans are labeled in 
accordance with the regulations laid down 

The operation of the amended act 
waa deterred until December 15, 1918, 
the opening date of the 1919 lobster pack
ing season, to allow packers time to 
adjust themselves to its changes and to 
use up any stocks of labels they had on 
hand. _______________

INCREASED WAGES OR STRIKE.

Montreal Tramways Employes Demand 
thé Advance Which Was Pro

mised Them.

Sir Robert Borden last week visited 
three Canadian camps and was much 
impressed with the excellent marching 
of a French-Canadlan regiment, com
posed of "Canayens" who had been In 
training for one day only. The premier 
stated that he learned at each camp 
that the men now arriving from Cana
da were making wonderful progress. 
Sir Robert will receive the freedom of 
the City of Çardtff tomorrow.

Premier Hughes will be the guest of 
the Marquis of Londonderry tomorrow 
evening at dinner at the Savoy, to 
meet the leaders of capital and labor.

Amsterdam. July 23.—Repains which 
toe Germans had made to the Mole at 
Zeebrugge and toe locks there have 
again been destroyed by «Bed airmen, 
according to The Telegraaf. Two tor
pedo boats have been sunk in the har
bor, It adds, and the canal remains 
closed. The German observation tower 
at Llzzeweghe was also hit by the 
airmen.

Many casualties among the marines - 
at this naval base and among the 
civilian# are reported. Llsseweghe has 
been partly evacuated, but thousands 
of men from Heyst, Block en burghe, 
Zeebrugge and Ghent have been forced 
to work in the neighborhood and In 
Mole.

NO GERMAN RECOVERY
FROM FIRST SURPRISE THE LEMIEUX ACT

IS NOT APPLICABLE
MALVY’S PAPERS STOLEN.

Parle, July 23.—Testimony taken to
day In the case of Louis J. Mahry, 
former minister of the interior, had to 
do with a burglary committed in the 
Malvy apartment, where Important 
documents were stolen. One file deal
ing with the Morocco incident of July, 
1911, when the German gunboat Pan
ther landed forces at Agadir in viola
tion of the Treafjr of Algeciras, was 
called the "Roses of Agadir," The 
case Is dragging. _______

oAie railway board and the result of 
this conference will probably be made 
public later on. The new scale of 
wages will Increase the expenditure 
of the railways toy several million 
doiiarr which, It is said, must te 
balanced toy an increase In frfiglt: 
rates.

London, July 23,—The expectations 
of those who thought that the Ger
mans were preparing to give up Im
mediately
Chateau Thierry-Rheims salient and 
drop back to the Vesle or the Aisne 
hat's not yet been fulfilled.

According to today's despatches 
the German is fighting his hardest 
to hang on :o every foot of ground 
hi, has and is constantly counter-at
tacking with surprising momentum, 
bilh on the Marne and along the 
west side of the salient

BATTLE GOES “WELL.
London, July 23.- 
ln^rm^ln London regards the situa

tion pn the battlefront as going well 
for tne allies. It Is not expected, how
ever, that the advance will be so rapid 
as previously, the Germans having now 
had plenty of time to get their 
serves Into position. They are also 
displaying a disposition to fight for all 
they are worth.

4 -■ Ottawa. July 23.—In an Interview 
this morning concerning the attitude 
of postmen at a few points thruout the 
country In requesting him to establish 
a board of conciliation to consider their 
alleged grievances against the govern- 

Hon. T. W. Crothers, minister

rrett the entire Soiseons-

ment,
of labor, said: '

"The industrial Disputes Investiga
tion Act Is inapplicable to permanent 
employes of the government;, as these 
men are, whose wages or salaries are 
fixed by parliament. At the last ses- 

of parliament, substantial in
creases were voted these men and 
many others, and cheques are now be
ing Issued for payment of these In
creases l am confident that under 
the circumstances there will be no ad
dition to the numbers who have already 
quit work, and that those who have 
dont* so will, as reasonable men. re
turn thereto forthwith."

in it.f

Old.DaTT Must Not Increase Expenditure 
Of Australia During the WarJ

ùù»V.
-,

■ Ideas 
Die Hard

:
ORDER FORMLondon, July 23.—A despatch from 

Melbourne states that the state 
treasurers unanimdtosly decided at a 
conference held there that the ordin
ary aggregate expenditure of the 
commonwealth and state departments 
should not be further Increased dur
ing too war. The commonwealth will 
adopt new methods for raising the next 
war loan.

Men Responsible for Registre-
financiers and business men will man
age the loan campaign thruout the 
states, acting in an honorary capa
city. Central committees have already 
been appointed In each state, and a 
quota will toe allotted to each town 
and district In the commonwealth.

sion
\

Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 
borne regularly every day.

Name

—Well Informed
op

tv Montreal. July 23.—"If the Quebec 
Public Utilities Commission does not de
cide the wages question at It» meeting 
tomorrow morning the tramways em
ployes at their meeting tomorrow night 
will decide the best way to get the money 
that Is due to them, and you do not 
need to be told what the best way Is."

This was the declaration of A. Lecombe, 
president of the Montreal Tramways Em
ployes' Union, this morning, when ques
tioned as to the answer sent them by 
the Tramways Company In reply to their 
question when they were going to get 
their increased wages, which, by the 
agreement between them, were to date 
from June 1 last.

sr But when you tire of treat
ing eczema internally as a

• blood disease and apply Dr. .
' Chase’s Ointment you will
j soon be convinced which
• firm of treatment is most
’ effective.

Naturally and #gradually
/ the skin is healed as you ap-

• ply this soothing, antiseptic 
ointment. The new skin is 
soft and sff ooth, and you 
Drily wonder that you did not 
try this treatment sooner.

j».».

R. R. No.Post Office 

Street
Send The Morning World to the shove address for 

month ., for which find enclosed %..........
Bates Per Day—3 cents the copy. Delivered by carrier, one yew, tIJto. 

in advance, a sating of |L2«; 6 mo., (240, s saving of 63 cents? 
3 me.. $146, s saving of 31 cents; one mo, 60c, a saving of fro* 
S to 4 cents. In addition to this saving yen will secure service 
that will deliver the paper to your home every morning before 
7 o’clock.

Rates—By mail, one year, $4.00; # mo.. $2.00; 3 me., $140; one mo., 4Sa 
Carrier delivery in Toronto, HamUton and Brantford,

• •••re-
STRIKE AT CALGARY.

Letter Carriers Go Out, Followed by 
the Entire Clerical Staff.

Calgary. July 23.—Seventy-five let
ter carriers employed in the general 
oostefflce here went on strike this 
morning because the Dominion Gov
ernment refused to *PPo‘n*. a board 
ot ci nciliatton to deal with their al
leg'd grievances and were Joined by 
the er. tire clerical staff at the noon 
hjur with the result that business a*, 
the pobtofftce la practlcaUy at a 
standstill.

FRESH CROSSING OF MARNE.
Paris, July 28.—French .progress

in the region of Oulchy-le-Chateau, 
says The Echo de Paris, will soon 
render the German positions in that 
sector untenable. New forces of Gen. 
Dj Mltry’e army have crossed 
Marne between Pas ay and Dormans, 
says The PetitJ Journal, which con
cludes that the northern bank of the 
Ma i lie. In this region will soon be 
cleared of the enemy.

CAPE COD CANAL TAKEN.

Washington, July 28.—President Wil
son today by proclamation assumed 
control of the Cape Cod Canal, con
necting Cape Cod and Buzzard* Bays, 
and directed the railroad administra
tion to operate It.

the
SNOW AT CALGARY.

Calgary, July 28.—Rain fell dur
ing the night and morning and It 
snowed this afternoon.
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WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VÊGETABL

s WE WANT EG6S AND DAIRY GUTTERi •lx times dally, ones Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cento a word.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING Write for Special Quotations.Highest Prices./ .

STRONACH & SONS,Properties for Sale.
Lot 100 x 1000—Oak-

■ Canada Food Beard License Numbers, 1-611: 1-019: 7-061.: j Cantaloupes,—The first Canadian can- 
taloupes for this season cams In yester
day from Leamington, Dawson-BMlIott 
having a shipment from B, B. Adams, 
which sold at 11,10 to 11.71 per 11-quart 
basket.

Dewberries.—The first dewberries for 
this season also arrived, H. J. Ash hav
ing a shipment of choice quality.

Strawberries,—The bulk of the straw
berries were quite soft yesterday, and 
sold at 18c to 28c per box, an odd one 
çf choice quality bringing 21c to 27c pet 
oox.

Raspberries.—Shipment* were fairly 
heavy, and the price a little easier, sell
ing at tec to 8VC per box, some absolutely 
low-grade going as low as 2uc per box.

Cherries/—dour cherries were more 
plentiful than on Monday, selling at H.tb 
to 11.71 per 11-quart basket, and 11c to 
86c per six-quart. The sweets are very 
scarce .and continue to bring high prices, 
selllhg at 12.10 per six-quart leno basset.

Cucumbers.—cucumoei* again declined, 
the hothouse selling at vOc to 11.21 pet 
11-quart basket, and outside-grown at 
80c to 11 per 11-quart basket.

Vegetable Marrow,—Vegetable marrow 
is being shipped in heavily, declining In 
price to 40c to 81c per 11-quart basket, 
only • very small quantity selling above 
80c per K-quart basket.

Beane.—Beans have very little demand, 
and, as shipments are steadily Increas
ing, the price has to drop, ranging from 
87 *c to 60c per 11-quart basket yeeter-

TOOLMAKER ::WANTED—Experienced 
on turret lathe and punch press work. 
Apply C. A. Dunham Co., Ltd., 1586 
Davenport road.

Pin7 ville): 'NLY&hort distance from station, high, 
dry and level, no restrictions, over
looking the Oakville River, and over one 
thoulgnd feet in depth, fare to Union 

.Depot thirteen cents; terms 110 down 
monthly. If you Intend to build 

on this lot we will advance you $200 for 
every $100 you pay cash. Phone or call, 
and we will arrange to take you out to 
see this property. Open evening». 
Stephens A Co., 126 Victoria street.

m i MoreHelp Wanted. We offer farII new mWeek
No.

K. 1—ie x 13

TEAMSTERS WANTED, steaoy work. 
Apply Dominion Transport Co., corner 
John and Wellington streets. JI]!,high speed hoist, 

high speed hoist, 
hoist with boiler. NEW.

with geared swinger 
hoist with geared swinger. 

Beatty single dram high speed hoist, almost new. 
x • Doty doable dram hoist with boiler. New. 
x 8 Doty doable dram bolet with boiler, used, 
x 8 Robertson single dram mine hoist, 
x 8 American hoist doable dram with swinger. 

1*1 Byers doable dram with vertical

Udgerwood single 
8 x 13 Robertson single <

«

I There was a very light run of cattle 
on the Union Stock Yards yesterday, 22 
cars, consisting of 270 cattle, 109 calves, 
307 hogs and lit d(#ep.

The market tor good quality stuff was 
all right and steady with Monday, with 
good to choice butcher cattle wanted, 
bat mighty tew of them on sale. The 

to medium class of cattle is slow

K. ol
K. 7— 7 x 10 C.I.C. doable d

7 x 10 American hoist, double d 
K. 18—OVi x 13 Mnndy doable ,d 
K. 14— 8 x 13 
K. 1
K. 18—4 
K. 8—4
K. 4—4

Articles for Sale. ad protest 
ic develop 
was the pi 
over the c 
end of thi 
io such m

1
K.? BANKRUPT STOCK AUTO SUPPLIES— 

Spark' . Plugs, Champion, Perfection, 
Mosler, Masco, thirty cents up; some 
worth two dollars for sixty cents; Ford 
locks, three dollars; Shock Absorbers, 
five dollars, were sixteen ; Porcelain», 
twenty cents; Bumpers, five dollars. 
Uarages and dealers don’t miss this 
opportunity. Distributors, llijyctoria 
street. ____

t.
it Brick House 

Surrounded by Orna
mental Trees

BANK BARN, hog pen, chicken house, 20 
acres of good garden land, on Metropoli
tan Railway, on county read; ml» le a 
beautiful home; price 84000, half cash, 
balance arranged. Phone or call and 
we will arfange to take you out to see 
this property. Open evening». Ste-
phens A Co.. 180 Victoria street.______

6 ACRES andd new, 3-reemed cottage— 
Convenient to Yonge street, radial; an 
Ideal location for a home; gardening 
and poultry farming; only 8100 down, 
balance 88 monthly, and Interest. Hubbe 
A Hubbe. Ltd., 134 Victoria 8t.

y
; ,

. -,i common
of sale and difficult to dispose of at any
thing like satisfactory prices to the dro
vers. The canner trade seemed to hold 
about steady, but stocker» and feeders 
ars not in demand for some reason, even 
at the concessions. Taken all round there 
was no particular outstanding Nature on 
the market yesterday, which was marked 
by a good dost of lethargy.

In the small stuff light 
firm, lambs about steady 
and calves a trifle better for the beet 
class, with the medium to common stuff 
off anywhere from 78c to |1.

There was a light run of hogs on the 
market, les» than 400, with the market 

and from 10c to 18c

K
;

Also large aaeorunent of belted a ad geared 
hoists, bolding drams, vertical boilers, derricks,

i three-poln

l *
ONE SECOND-HAND blue printing ma

chine. Apply Box No. 28, World.
etc. Ittee which 

In the scoiWrite for Prices, sal refer te Stock Umber.
We have the largest stock of Coot rectors 

Equipment in Canada, and 
any ordinary

atC«840^3 170 lbs" “J Mm' *** ,h#” 
. ' 'McDonald 'k*Halllgan.

McDonald A Halhgan report the mis 
of I loads yesterday: *

Butchers—12. 910 lbs., at #12.71; 2. Hot
lbs ’ ît ftW' *' et ,,,l; l' 7<*

1. 1200 lbs., at $10; 1,'iiS ^

) can usually ship ther home m 

the extra $2

Articles Wanted.- sheep were 
with Monday,0. H. MARSHALL A CO. pay nigheet

cash prices for contents <ff houses. 
Phone College 860».

_46u Hpadlna Ave._____________________
STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged,

west.

n Broadway Hall,
in to 

Steal
«a

t at $9.26; 
at *9.21;
at #18. WBIPSS.,.
atB#Us“,~1' lbe" et *»•**! L *70 tbs.,

Lamte and sheep—3 lambs, 73 lbe* at 
at #31; 1 lamb! 40

IhS;' at #17; 3 sheep, 150 lbs., at #1110, 
Calves—14, 170 lbs,, at #17.15; is iu

S’..;; ts.’S’&k'tait
„ „ 6. Zsagman A Sens.

ifiC. Zeagman A Sons sold the tel)ow*3

Westwood Bros., 635 Queen
ritoat.J •4 Preat St W. up atstronger

from $11.60 to #18.78 for somaÿots.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

He Hide and 
impanied by 
statements, 
une heavy

j
Farms Wanted. TiFARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your f-.rm or exchange it for city pro
perty tor quick results, list with W. R. 
Bird, fj Richmond west, Toronto.

Business Chances. day.fPheas Ceatrscters * 
Dept Adelaide 20.

Stronach A Sene sold raspberries at 
28c to 28c per box; blueberries at 82 per 
11-quart basket; black currants at 12.76 
per 11-quart basket and 81.40 to #1.60 per 
six-quart basket; outside-grown tomatoes 
at $2 to $2.26 per 11-quart basket for No. 
l’s, and $1.60 for No. 2’s; peas at 76c per 
11-quart basket; beans at 60c per 11-qt. 
basket; sour cherries at $1.71 per 11-qt. 
basket.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of apples, 
selling at $1.60 per hamper; Georgia 
peaches at $1.10 per crate; pears at $6 
per case; plums at 12.60 to 11.60 per cue; 
Leamington tomatoes at $2 per 11-quart 
basket; blueberries at $1.71 per 11-quart 
basket.

Dawson-Elliott sold raspberries at 2fc 
to 10c per box; strawberries at 23c per 
box; sour cherries at fl.10 to $1.01 per 11- 
ouart buket; gooseberries at $1.71 per 
ll-quart buket; red currants at 71c per 
six-quart buket and 14c per box; blacks 
at $1.60 per six-quart buket; tomatoes 
at $1.90 to $2,26 per ll-quart buket; cu
cumbers at $1 per ll-quart buket.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ken
tucky onions, selling 
sack; apples at $2.76 
dlan new potatoes at

D. Spence sold blueberries at $1,10 to 
$2 per ll-quart buket; outside tomatoes 
at $2 to $2.26 per ll-quart buket; beans 
at 40c to 60c per ll-quart buket; sour 
cherries at $1.60 to $1.71 per ll-quart 
buket; apples at $$.60 per hamper; rasp
berries at 26c to 80c per box; Canadian 
new potatoes at $3 per bushel,

H. Peters had a car of California fruits, 
plume selling at $2.60 to $4 per cue; 
apples at $3.26 per box; Hale’s Early 

ht4„ J* 11.76 per cue; St. Johns at 
cue0 P*r ceee: pears at #4.76 per
. W. d. McCsrt A Ce, had apples at #2.76 
to #3.60 per hamper; plums at #3 to $3.36 

°*or*1a peaches at $6.60 per 
stx-batitet crate; celery at 60c to 80c per 
dozen bunches; blueberries at $1.71 to $2 
per ll-quart buket.

White A Ce* Ltdu had a car of apples, 
selling at $3.76 per hamper, and wki 

«e to 30c per box; straw
berries at 22c to 27c per box; sour cher- riû-at $1.50 to $1,76 per ll-quart buket, 
■ad lie to Sic per six-ouart; sweets at 
$2.60 per six-quart leno buket: goose
berries at 11.71 to |2.2t per ll-quart bas
est! plums at 80c to 81c per six-quart 
flat buket, and 81c to 81 per six-quart 
leno; peaches at 80c to 86c per six-quart 
buket; apples at 80c to $1 per ll-quart 
basket; blueberries at $1.30 to $2,21 per 
ll-avsrt basket

Jos. Bemferd'A Sons sold rupbsrriss 
at 25c to 10c per box; gooseberries at 
*1.71 per ll-quart buket: blueberrlee at 
11.10 to $1,76 per ll-quart buket; new 
potato»» at $2 per bushel, and Red Stars 
at $7 per bbl.; outside tomatoes at $2 per 
ll-quart buket, and hothouse at $2.7$ 
per ll-quart.

The Onion Fruit A Freduee, Limited, 
hsd shipments of Florence Fennell and 
Romaine from H. R, Row some of Bur
lington, selling at 60c and $2 per dozen, 
respectively; sour cherries at 11.80 to 
$1,81 -per ll-quart buket; cucumbers at 
81c to 76c per ll-quart buket; tomatoes 
at $2 to |2.21 per ll-quart buket; rasp- 

2tc to >0e per b®*: blueberries 
at 11.71 per ll-quart basket,

Manser-Webb sold strawberries at 23c 
to 21c per box; raspberries at 26c to 28c 
per box; sour cherries at 11.26 to 11.66 
per ll-quart buket; vegetable marrow 
at 60c per ll-quart buket; green onions 
at 36c to 40c per dozen bunches; pears 
at 50c to 76c Mr ll-quart buket; toma
tes* *t $2 to $2.2* per ll-quart basket.

The Lohgo Fruit Ce. sold No. 1 new 
potatoes at $8.76 per bbl.; tomatoes at $2 
per ll-quart buket; St. John peaches at 
$2.25 per case; Hale’s Early at $1.76 per 
case; Bartlett pear» at $4.60 
case; plume at $2 to $3 per cue.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—$2.76 to $8.76 per hamper; 

California, $2.60 per box; home-grown, 
86c to $1 per ll-quart buket.

CanUloupes—Arizona, standards, $7; 
flat», $2.76; Leamington, $1,60 to $1.75 
per ll-quart buket.
..Sfnena*T7c î° 7He per lb., also $3 to 
$3.60 per bunch.

Blueberrlee—$1.30 to $2.26 per ll-quart 
buket _

Cherries—Home-grown, sours, 80c to 
85c per six-quart. $1.60 to $1.76 per 11- 
Su"t; sweets, *1.75 to $2,60 per six-quart 
basket, 88.60 to $3.76 per ll-quart bas-

s l rewBUSINESS WANTED—J. P. Lawraeon, 
2i Toronto street, wants one chance to 
sell y oui business or property, no mat
ter what kind or where located; I can 
get you the lut dollar; write or call 
and talk It over; 1 have helped others.
1 might help you; advice free.________

516.0OV.O0 CAN be made double itself 
yearly. 1 have secured exclusive sale 
of an office device for Canada, already 
Introduced; sells for cult; not affected 
by war. The mall Is tied; call or send 

Address J. A. M„ 808 King

Dunn A Levsck,
Dunn A Levsck sold the following live 

stock at the Union Yards on Tuesday
etButcherPcattie—2, 1210 lbe.. at 111; 18, 
1021 lbe., at *12.10; 17, *20 lbs., at $10;
10, 720 lbs., at Ol.fl; 2. 710 lb»., at 11; 
7, 112 lb»., at 111; 1, 1110 lbz„ at $11.71; 
7, 1011 Ibz., at $11.21; 4, $72 lbs., at
11. 70S lb»„ at *12.

Cows—1, 870 lbe., at $10.78; 3, *31 lbs.,
at «10; 2, 886 lbs., at #7; 2, 1010 lbe., 
at «I; 3, 1090 lbs., at $9.M; 3, 1070 lbs., 
at $3.21; 12, 1111 lbs., at $9.80; 2. 1140 
lb»., at 38.21; 1, 1104 lbe.. at $9.60; 3, 
1028 lbe., at 310: 1, 1210 lbe., at 
1. 170 lbs., at <8; 2, 920 lbe., at 
1210 lbe., at $9.21.

Milker» and springers—2 for $211, and 
1 at $110.

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn A Levsck: 
Choice calves, 18c to 1714c; medium 
calves, 14c to lie; qom 
12c; choice sheep, 1414c to liUc; medium 
shup, 11c to 14c; common sheep, 9c to 
12c; choice yearling sheep, 1814c to 1714c; 
lambs, 2014c to 21c.

decrease 1 
U. 6.J U.B. Steel,

Jgsin ttMOversh 

extreme decline i 
a feeble rally. '

Iteel furnish- 
y'n. operation 
ge contributif 
bacco, at a i 
rn Products, 0 
von and Bald

Florida Farms For Sale. IN
FLORIDA FARMS end Investments. W.

R. Bird, 63 Richmond west, Toronto.«

m WIN DECORATIONS 
FOR GALLANT DEEDS

♦12;

Steers and heifers—7, 710 lbs at si <

eSlMB 8588 &

Good heavy steers, $14.60 to 111; c 
butcher otoerz and heifers, $13.10 u 
SMd butcher steers and heifers, $1#!
$13.25; medium butcher steers and 
•*■*4 ?u..®0 to 113; common bote
5 « h*iÎ57i t9 fC to #10.10; chOK« nemrr

*L° fa to 111.26; butcher bulls, M 
to $10; bologna bulls, $7,60 to $«; choice 
butcher cows, #10 to #11; good butcher 
S™»’ « W to #10; medium butcher cow,'
$8.26 to #9, common butcher cows, 17 M 
to #3; cannera, f| to 18.10; sheen lZrht 
clipped $14 to #11.10 ; heavy sheep1 anti 

to $11; choice sort nr lambs til 
to 120.50; choice calves, (It to 117; me- —
watorU^*»!tPLt«’ J?0**’ fed lnd Ison mu Kt ,0: bon' °t{

Tuesitoy, sold 200 lamb» at torn 20c to S

*’ *■90 to #11.76 fed and watered.
_ »wlft Canadian.

vJtl£s5î1fisS1Z,1fŸn bou»ht ï»» cattle 1 
yesterday, the butcher steers end helf* .1

f!9m A11 to 113.60;18.50 to $10.60, and bulls the same 
^ , Quinn A Hleey. «—

*H1»sy eokl 4 steers and helf. 
lbiwn1,tw,U: 1 JtoKW’ 8*0 lbe.,

ÎÎ ÎH *« ?775 iï*-’ *! iu' *> Iba
•* I»#».*, 1730 lb»., at $11; |, $880 Iba.
ÎÎ 4040 lbe- at $10.60; 2, 1410 Iba, {
at 37; 1 cow, 1380 lbs., at 110.11; 1, io80 
»•-. at #10.11; 1, 1090 lb»., at #9.ii! IP 
1140 lbe., at #8.71; 1, 030 lbe., at lO.li. 7*

■AST iuFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, July 31.—Cattle—lie.1000. Easter. ^ ,
$lg*"~Rec*'pt*, 4#0- Bsstor; #7 to*

«toady to lower;
10 W'7*? mixed, $l$.7t tc 

*}# ** “«T'tyoritsr» and pig#, i
**•-•* to $19.90; roughs, |17 to 117 21- stags, #10 to $13.60. * '

P «îîd J?mfo7P*C4ipta' 70°- «tew;
*14 to $17.60; yearlings, $10 

$16.50; wethers# $1$,50 to $1$ 7f * ewes 38 to #18; mixed sheep, 318 to llsV '

Rooms and Board.
messenger.
Lxlward Hotel, Toronto, 1, 710COMFORTABLE Privets Hotel, Ingle- 

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

TO CONTRACTORS- I
Bicycles and Motor CydaAi; ■ ,V\: at net recessSealed tenders addressed to the under

signed, marked “Tenders for Stable," will 
be received at this department until 
Tuesday, Oth August, for the erection of 
a cow stable at the Hospital for Insane, 
Brockville.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at this department and at the Bursar's 
Office at the above institution. Each 
tender must he accompanied by an ac
cepted bank cheque payable to Honor
able F. a. Macdiarmld, Minister of Public 
Works and Highways, Ontario, for five 
per cent, of the tender and the bona fide 
signature and address of two sureties. 
The department I» not bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

By order.

- Awards of Military Cross Re
veal Tales of Individual 

MM Gallantry.

Osteopathy. Kails develop 
end, Reading li 
terred, I; and 
2 points. Total 
000 shares.

BICYCLES WANTED for cash, McLeod,
ill King west. _____________

SIDE-CARS, motor cycles, parte, repairs, 
enamelling. Hampson’e, Sumach and 
Spruce gtreeto.

DRS. TENNANT and Lewis, Ostéopathie 
Physicians. Hours 10 a.m. to 6 p.m„ 
or by appointment. Graduate nurse 
attendant. 40 Yonge street Arcade. 
Phone Main 6192.

)

mon calves, 9c to Bonds, tütern 
Liberty lesués a 
ter, but Russia; 
tW» strengthen, 
sales (par value’ 

Old United 8 
changed on call

Bolding Material. Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, July 23.—Stirring littlo narra

tives of individual Canadian gallantry 
are revealed in particulars now available 
regarding awards of the Military Cross.

Lieut. Chester Halstead, of Chatham 
and Rldgetown, Ontario, utterly disregard
ing heavy machine fire, captured, with 
hie platoon, 77 prisoners and two machine 
guns which were Instantly brought into 
action against the enemy. Halstead, af
ter capturing the position, went forward 
and encountered an enemy staff officer, 
whom he promptly killed when he refused 
to surrender.

Lieut. Robert Lux ton, Railway Troops, 
belonging to Toronto, worked for half 
an hour extricating men from dugoute 
under harassing fire, dressing wounds 
and getting the men away.

Major Sherry Robinson, of Calgary, 
rushed and captured two enemy machine 
guns in a magnificent dash, and re
mained 86 hours after being severely 
wounded.

Lieut. Henry Posts, of Toronto, after 
the senior officers became casualties, led 
hie company thru a barrage with very 
little loss, his splendid courage and won
derful initiative and cneerfulness being 
an inspiration to all ranks.

Lteut. John Godfrey MacCaul, Artillery, 
Toronto, remained out all night, sending 
back valuable Information, altho the 
lamp was smashed and one of the sig
nalers wounded,

Capt. Albert Lough ton, Kamloops, as
sisted in capturing a pill box, four ma
chine guns and 13 prisoners, and re
mained at duty after being wounded,

Capt. Alrey Jackson, Gananoque, ted a 
mute train over almost Impassable ground 
under heavy barrages, maintaining a 
eupply of water and rations.

Lieut. Sylvester Hannan, severely 
wounded before an attack, led hie platoon 
to their objective and remained till the 
position was consolidated.

WANTED
MACHINE OPERATORS

LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster, 
era’ and masons' work. Our “Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate 1» the beet fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. Tbe Contractors’ 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 
etreet. Telephone Junct. 400#^-^^

at 18.80 per 100-lb. 
P«r hamper; Cana- 
88 per 90-lb. bag. Rice A Whaley.

Rice A Whaley sold 10 cars yesterday: 
But-chera—8, 000 lbs., at $13.71; 3, 810 

Iba., at $11; 4, 1010 lbsv at #11.60.
Cows—1, 910 lbe., at ##; 2, 970 lbs., at 

#10.76; 4, 1190 lbe., at #10; 1, 1100 Iba, 
at #11.10; 2, 1040 Rw„ at #1; 1, 1090 H>».\ 
St 13; 1, 900 lbs., at 17; 1. 1050 lb»., at 
11.21; 1, 1020 lbs., at «0.10.

Stockera and feeders—.1, $41 lbs., at <7; 
1, 160 lbs., at $7.
. IJÎP,5* and »heep-10 71 lbs., at #20.10; 
1, 100 lbe , at «10; 1, 11# lbe., at $16; 2, 80 
lbe., at #20.10; 6, 190 lbe., at <12.

TO WORK ON TENTS. 
THE D. PIKE CO.,

123 King St. E., TORONTO.
i.

LAKEH. F. McNAUGHTEN, 
Secretary of Public Works, Ontario. 

Toronto, July 23, 1913.
Newspapers Inserting this without 

authority will not be paid for It.

Dogs forfait. NOTICE OF EXPROPRIATION..* ONWHITE French toy poodles for sale; 
reasonable. 38 Pears avenue._________ TAKE NOTICE that by 

conferred upon It b
virtue of pow- 

y the Toronto 
and Hamilton Highway Commission Act, 
the Toronto and Hamilton Highway Com
mission has expropriated all your estate 
and Interest In the lands hereinafter 
described by depositing on the 4th day 
of July 1918, of record in the Registry 
Office for the County of York, a plan 
and description thereof. The lands so 
expropriated are described as follows: 
All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being In the Township of Etobicoke, 
In the County of York, and Province of 
Ontario, containing by admeasurement 
four thousandths of an acre, be the same 
more or less, and being composed of a 
part of Lot Number 26, according to a 
plan filed as Number 1176, In the Reg
istry Office for the said County; and 
which said parcel Is more particularly 
described as follows: Commencing at 
a point In the southeasterly limit of the 
Lake Shore road, which, point Is distant 
fifty feet measured on a course south 
twenty-seven degrees-ind fifty minutes, 
west along the sal# limit of the Lake 
Shore Road, from tqe limit between lots 
Numbers 24 and 
said plan; thence 
degrees and fifty mlnktes west still along 
the said limit of tho Lake Shore road, 
forty-thrèe feet and eight inches to an 
iron bar planted at an angle In the 
same; thence southwesterly still along 
the said limit of the Lake shore road, 
six feet and three Inches; thence south 
fifty-eight degrees and twenty-three 
minutes cast, one foot and three and a 
half Inches tb a stake planted in a 
curve; thened on a curve to the left, 
having a radius of five hundred and 

feet, a distance of forty-nine 
eleven Inches to a stake plant

ed; thence north fifty-eight degrees and 
twenty-three minutes west six feet and 
five and a half Inches more or lees to 
the place of beginning. The said par
cel, being further shown colored pink 
on a plan of survey made by Ontario 
Land Surveyors, Speight A Van Nostrand, 
and dated 3rd November, 1917.

And take notice that the estate In the 
said lands so expropriated la the fee 
simple and that the eald landa have been 
ao expropriated for the purpose of con
struction and maintenance of a perrtAm- 
ent roadway from the western limit of 
the City of Toronto to the City of Ham
ilton.

And further take notice that every 
person having any claim to compensa
tion In respect to any land entered 
upon, taken or used, or Injuriously af
fected by the exercise of the powers con
ferred upon the Toronto and Hamilton 
Highway Commission by the Toronto and 
Hamilton Highway Commission Act must 
file the same with the Toronto and 
Hamilton Highway Commission within 
six months after the registration of the 
plan and description aforesaid, or, In the 
case of land injuriously affected, within 
six months after the Injury complained 
of. or, In the case of a continuing Injury, 
within one year from the time when the 
Injury began or became known to him.

Dated at Toronto this 8th day of July, 
A.D, 1918.

GEORGE H. OOODKRHAM, 
Chairman, the Toronto & Hamilton High

way Commission.
By FA8KEN, ROBERTSON, CHADWICK 

* SEDOKWICK, 38 Toronto Street. 
Toronto, Solicitors for the Toronto 
and Hamilton Highway Commission.

To Annie Crow, and to all others hav
ing any Interest In the said lands.

g ere

Dancing.
Moderate 1 
garded as 
Intyre and

Estate Notices.INDIVIDUAL instruction. Telephone 
Uerrard 39. S, T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 
Falrvtew boulevard. Private studio. 
Masonic Temple. SK.S82LK&.

34 per bbl.
Potatoes—Sweet, none in.
Radishes—25c to 40c per dozen bunches. 
Turnips—White, 36c to 40c per ll-quart 

basket.
Vegetable marrow—40c to 71c per ll- 

quart basket.

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
---------- A-

NOTICE le hereby given that, pursuant 
to the statute in that behalf, all credi
tors and others having claims against 
the estate of Elizabeth Newborn, late of 
the City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, deceased, who died on or about 
the fourteenth day of April, 1917, are 
required on or before the tenth day of 
August, 1911, to deliver to the under
signed, P. H. Drayton, solicitor for the 
executors, their full names and addresses, 
with a full statement of their claims, duly 
verified, and the nature of the security. 
If any, held by them. Notice Is also 
given that after the said date the execu
tors will proceed to distribute the estate 
of the said Elizabeth Newborn among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to claims of which they shall 
then have notice, and the said executors 
will not be liable for the assets, or any 
part thereof, to any person or persons 
of whose claims notice has not been re
ceived by them at the time of said dis
tribution.

Dated this eighth day of July, 1918.
P. H. DRAYTON.

914 Excelsior Life Building, Toronto, 
solicitor for executors.

cows,

Dentistry.
D$V KNIGHT! Exodor.tla Specialist; 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite
aimpsdrt's._____________________ _______

H, A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Vonqs and 
yueen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment._________

nnouncemen 
Lake Shore
a ot 21-2
k of $2,000 
•rable lmpi 
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FARM PRODUCE.

St. Lawrence Market, point
ExchiWiring and Fixtures.

SPECIAL prices on etectrlceifixturessnd
^_w^|pfe_^g_gjeçtjc^807 Yonge.

Electric!
Grain—

Fall wheat, bush..........#2 14 to #.
Goose wheat, bush..
Barley, bush.  ........ 1 40 14$
Gate, bush,  .......... . 0 93 0 94
Buckwheat, nominal ... 1 71 

Hey and Straw—
Hay, No. 1, per ton.,#20 00 to #22 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 17 00 
Straw, rye. per ton.. 23 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

h*lcel
rectors should 
disbursement c< 
psr cent, being 
opinion of con 
and brokers, sut

2 122 10

GraduatexNu$ie.
LE NORA-DUNN, gr»du*te\nurse, mas

saging for nervousness, Insomnia and 
all classes of rheumatism. Main 6696, 
416 Church street.

stand in the! ;, according to the 
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12 00
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Herbalists. ........11 ooton ........
ECZEMA, protruding, bleeding pltes are 

subdued under the mighty soothing 
power of Alver's File Ointment. Drug
gist, 84 Queen West, or Alver, 601 Sher- 
bourne etreet, Toronto.

Delry Produce, Retell—
Eggs new, per dos...f0 10 to $0 17

Bulk going at.............. 0 6$
Butter, farmers' dairy..
Spring chickens, lb,,..
Ducklings, lb. ..
Boiling fowl, lb..

» WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

--^ytenlpeg, July 38,—Receipts at the JLnten «tock Yards today were 900 cattle?
hogs and 210 sheep, - 9 

Tho csttls market was steady to firm. 
T71* hog market was strong and prices 
weak" ** Cente' ShMp snd lambs

1
ô'iô0 48

MANCHESTER SHOWS
ENTERPRISE IN WAR

0 46 0 10
0 81 0 31
0 33 0 31

Turkeys, lb................ 0 «1 ....
Perm Produce, Wholesale. 

Butter, creamery, fresh-
made, lb. squares.......... $0 4# to $0 47

Butter, creamery, solids,, 0 46 
Butter, dairy, lb.,.
Oleomargarine, lb................  0 32 ....
Eggs, new-laid, dozen... 0 48 0 49
Eggs, new-laid, selects.. 0 61 ....
Cheese, new, lb..................  0 26% ....
Cheese, new, twins, lb..., 0 25Vi ....
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. palls ..
Pound prints 

Shortening-
Tierces, lb........................ .80 26(6 $...,
20-lb. palls ...................... Oil ....
Pound prints .................... 0 28 ....

Fresh Meats; Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..$24 00 to $2* 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 21 00 22 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 1* 00 18 00
Beef, medium, cwt............  10 00 21 00
fieei common, cwt.......... 1* 00 19 00
Lambs, spring, lb...
leanings, Vb................
Mutton, cwt..................   22 00
Vest, No. 1, cwt................ 28 60
Veal, medium .................... 20 00
Hogs, 120 to 160 lbs., cwt. 24 60
Hogs, heavy, cwt........ .. 21 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid 
Live.weight 

Chickens, spring, lb....$0 40 to #,..,
Roosters, lb......................0 1$
Fowl, 8% lbs. and un

der ...........   0 21 ....
Fowl, 6 lbs. and over, lb. 0 28 ....
Ducklings, lb...............
Turkeys, young, lb.
Turkeys, old, lb....

Chickens, spring, lb....|0 43 to $.
Roosters, lb..........................0 22
Fowl, 3(4 to 6 lbs., lb.. 0 24
Fowl, 8 lbs. and over, lb 0 38 
Ducklings, tb. .
Turkeys, lb. ...

BRITISH MAKE ATTACKS
AT MANY POINTSLegal Cards.

IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Berrlstees, 
Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
streets. Money loaned.______________

«Itiy-slx 
•,et and Manchester, England, July 23,—A 

typclal example of the enterprise and 
resourcefulness displayed by the north 
of England manufacturers In convert
ing their plants Into munition fac
tories was given by a concern In a 
Manchester suburb.

When Lloyd George's call came for 
shells, this plant had no equipment for 
their manufacture. The manager made 
a quick tour of surrounding towns, 
visiting -small shops, from which he 
borrowed lathes. These were converted 
Into shell-making machines, and in a 
remarkably short time the plant was 
turning out 2,000 shells a week of large 
calibre.

The usual method of "bottling" or 
shaping the nose of a shell is by hy
draulic pressure. The plant, however, 
had no presses available for the work. 
The government engineers offered to 
supply a press, but that meant a con
siderable delay, "j won t wait for one,” 
said the manager. "I can bottle shells 
with a steam hammer.”

"Those engineers laughed at me,” the
workecT" “but the hammer

k ihe hydraulic process, shells are 
bottled with the ends up. ”1 turned 
the shells upside down In a mold and 
hammered their noses In,” the mana
ger explained, 
were saved.” 
the district 
method.

j fc
Ærïsi rar næ . 

S&Ï& sææ ijwyssera.$*.*0 to 311; sheep and lambs! IMO 1

Berlin, via London, July 23.—British 
attacks at many points are reported In 
the German official statement, Issued to
day. These, it Is declared, were re
pulsed.

A general slackening In the fighting 
on the Alsne-Marne front Is .also re
ported. f The Germans claim to have 
shot down 52 enemy airplanes yesterday. 
The text reads;

"At many points on the front British 
detachments advanced against our lines. 
They were repulsed. Artillery activity 
revived In the evening,

“There was quiet on the battlefront at 
times. South of the Aisne, the enemy, 

•as a result of his heavy losses, did not 
renew his attacks yesterday, 
tlllery 

"On

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barrister»,
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Bullotng, 85 Bay street.

0 46l|i . 0 40 0 42

I? Hogs: Selects, $19; heavies, *14.78 teÎÎ*' toT*.and •***•’ 113 10 *Hl light»? JLive Birds.4
' « : iHOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen street svest, 
Phone Adelaide 2373. .#0 31 to $.... 

• 0 32
. 0 32(4 ....

! CHICAGO CATTLE MARKET.i' to $4.75 per
Lumber. Hogs Close With Early Advenes Wiped 

Out.OAK FLOORING, Wall Boards, Kiln- 
Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Rathbone, Ltd., Northcote
avenue._______________________________

USED LUMBER at old-time prices, one- 
inch and two-inch Joists, scantlings 
and. heavy timbers, all sound and 
cleaned; foot of Saulter street, Toronto. 
Dominion Salvage and Wrecking Com
pany, Limited., Gerrard 5446.

mLi Chicago, July 23.—Hogs—Receipts 29,- 
000: market, closing with early advance 
f™* *, l0*V,« nY17, î?p «19.20, nominal

Ml. Ill# t. c,7Rr S-SSi
te *19.06; packing, #17.70 to I1A60; rough, in.28 to $17.70; bulk of sales. $18.10 to * 
$19; pigs, good to choice, $17.40 to $11. 4

Cattle—Receipts, 14,000; market, fair 
to best steers and butcher cattle firm 
to a point higher; 12 loads ot etesra 
reached #1«.$6; common kinds quiet; 
calves mostly 28c higher; stockera and 
feeders, slow to lower. Beef cattle good. 
choice and prime, $17 to $l*,*l: common 
•nd medium,. $11 to $17. Butcher etoek, -, 
cows and heifers, $7.60 to *14.25; cannera 
and. cutters, $6.40 to #7.10. Stockers snd 

, good, choice and fancy. #10.10 to 1 
inferior, common and medium, $8.2* 

to 110.10. v»ai calves, good and choice, ■ 1 
118.10 to $17.21. • |

Sheep—Receipts, *000; market, sheep * 1 
firm; lambs, strong and mostly 2*c high-f 
er; native lambs, top $18.10; prime '* 
Idaho», late at 110.26; sold 60c above „ 
yesterday. Lambs, choice and prime,# 
$18.60 to 119.26; medium and good, 917.1» 
to 919.60; culte, $12 to 91$; ewes, «holes 
and prime, $11 to 111.60; medium sad | 
good,. $10.71 to *11; culls, $1 to $*.M. $

<•(17 The ar-
duels also decreased In violence, 
noth sides of the Ourcq and be

tween the Ourcq and the Marne the 
enemy launched violent partial attacks 
on nearly all sectors; they were repuls
ed. South of the Ourcq they were frus
trated by our counter-attacks.

"Enemy detachments which penetrated 
our advanced positions on the Marne 
on both sides of Jaulgonne were thrown 
back to the river by counter-attacks. 
There have been local battles southwest 
and east of Rhelms.

"Fifty-two enemy airplanes and four 
captive balloons were brought down 
yesterday.”

.ijfrT
- if'all 0 37 0 38

0 28 0 31
27 00
28 00 
22 00 3PECIALTE

ON THE
Marriage Licenses.

PROCTOR’S wedding ring* and licenses.
Open evenings, 262 Yyige.

LICENSES AND WEDDING rings at
George K. Holt, uptown Jeweler, 776 
Yqnge street.

ket. 23 00 
to Producer.eui-rants—Blacks. $2.26 to $2,60 per 11- 

rt ,„be,ket' 31 te 11.36 per six-quart
ï*A^Vl.254CtoPîrf^rSM.tq°lJrt.Per

Grapefruit—Florida, «6 to 16.10 per cs»«: California, $4.60 to *5 P
12 76 per half-case.

Lemon»—Verdlllle, $10.50 
California. $S to $9.60 per 

Pe*ch«—fe eo per six-basket 
crato.^ Canadian, 60c to $6c per six-quart

Pe'P^tej-CslIfornte Harrietts, $4.50 to $6

Prices— Hamilton B. 
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feeds ?!Midwifery. $18;ALL POINTS IN SALIENT
UNDER AERIAL ATTACK

BEST NURSING during confinement—
.strictly private; terms reasonable.' 
Mrs. McGill, 644 Bathurst street.

. 0 30per case,
"Both time and money 

Many shell factories in 
are now employing this

0 30
. 0 25per case;

case.

Money to Loan. Parle, July 23.—Every enemy sta
tion and every other centre of activ
ity within the salient north of the 
Mut ne 1s undergoing Incessant aerial 
bombardment, says La Liberté today. 
In the last twenty-four hours the 
French have dropped sixteen tons of 
pro;e<tiles on the lines of communi
cation between Fere-en-Tardenols and 
Pismes. An important station at Fla
mes, the newspaper report's, has been

RUSSIANS MAY STARVE.
Prospects For Thio Year’s Harvest 

Poor and Financial Chaos 
Complets.

Washington, July 23.—Starvation as 
well as economic and financial dis
aster threatens Russia, according to 
Information reaching the state de
partment. Prospects for the 1918 
harvest are described as very poor 
and financial chaos te said to be 
mokt complete. In the central gov
ernment agricultural land te described 
“• In a pitiable state. Pre
liminary aid from the American peo
ple for Russia soon te to be rushed on 
a special ship by the Red Cross.

ADVANCES on first and second mort
gages. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
J. Christie Company, Confederation Life 
Building.

S \\

toŸA Lonric, Cgranulated ........

& IraskeL W“' to Mc Per »* Acadte. ^nute&T ".’.’i

cZb£^^Xn0C$E£,b,TCv7r Mp*fth.re;^i,uY«erd,ate6... 
large JStollwr smili!- ’ P” Arad*». No. 1 yellow.

Carrots—26c per dozen bunches. iLtofriT^Sto ' t^velîoi* *°W'
Cauliflower—Large, $2.76 to $2 per RedP»th, No- 1 yellow..........

"”»». *1 to *1.60 per dozen.
Celery—Kalamazoo, 46c to 60c per doz

en; home-grown. 60c per dozen.
,, Cucumber»—Leamington, hothouse. No.
1 », 90c to $1.25 per ll-quart basket; out
side-grown, 60c to *1 per ll-quart has-

Eggplant—None in.
Lettuce—60c per case 
Mushrooms—Canadian, 76c per lb.
9?ten»—California, $6 per cwt,; Ken

tucky. $6.60 per cwt.; home-grown, 40c 
per six-quart basket.

Parsley—66c to 86c per ll-quart has-

Mortgage Sales.
UNDER and by virtue of the powers 

contained In a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction on Saturday, the 27th day of
July. 1918, at the hour of twelve o’clock! burned Fere, en Turdennl. I. th.- th, •“.'

- rt of lot seventy-seven tem, over six miles to the east of the 
e/west sTde of Klhgsmount Park allied line, It is pointed out, and the 

roag. In the City of Toronto, according Junction point of six roads, and Is the 
te Registered Plan Number 465-E, having centre In the triangle formed by Sol's-
quartor^tochee by a*U1h of ninety ?e"eV *°M’ Ch»teaU Thierr* and RheloV- 
together with a right ef way in common 
with others over the passageway to the 
south of the said lands. On the said 
property Is erected a solid brick detached 
house, known as Number 82 Klngsmount 
Park road. X_

Terms: Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time of 
sale. $1800 to be secured by a first mort
gage on the said lands, payable at the 
expiration of five years, with Interest 
payable half-yearly at 7 per cent, per 
annum, and the balance In cash, 
before the 12th day of August, 1918.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to Allan Cassels & Defries,
15 Toronto street, Toronto, solicitors for 
the mortgagee.
,.Eated at Toronto the 5th day of June.1918.

Patent» and Legal.Sjffi TO ASK COUNT CZERNIN 
TO FORM NEW CABINETI'll FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., head 

office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.• HI: . ft 87

9 IT
London, July 28.—According to rs* 

port# from Vienna published In Ber
lin, It 1s probable that Emperor ^ j 
Charles will ask Count Czernln, the 
former Austro-Hungarian foreign , I 
minister, to form a new Austrian 
cabinet, says an Exchange Telegraph i 
despatch from Amsterdam.

The Conservative press of BerllS te f 
urging the German government to a 
give Austria a hint that for her to 
make Count Czernln premier would ] 
not be acceptable to Germany, Is. J 
view of the count’s last speech la 1 
which, they point out, he Insinuated j 
that Germany’s war alma were n# H 
longer of a defensive character, ÿ

MILLION GERMAN LOME*. 1

Parle, July 73.—According to a re- 1 
view of the military situation In I 
L’Homme Libre, the newspaper owned 
by Premier Clemenceau, the Germea J 
losses since March 21 are approach!»# 
1,000,000 men.

8 97il 8 17
NE'9 37perty. na 

on thf]> • 37al-Patents.
r”1*. as suppii 
‘«the Royal

BÏoïto H

-j’teetng .......... |

•et Dome CM

8 82

! I; 8 (7H. J. S. DENISON, Solicitor, Canada,
United States, foreign patents, etc 
Kent Bldg.. Yonge and Richmond 
streets, Toronto.

$ 97
. 8 42

HID IN HAYSTACK. HIDES AND WOOL.
IF

Motor Cars and Accessories. Police Officers Extract Draft Evoder 
in Sandwich East.

Windsor, July 23.—Clarence Des
Jardins. 24 year* old. a French-Ca- 
nadian who took exception to the pro
visions of the Military Service Act, hid 
himself in a hay stack on his mother’s 
farm In Sandwich East Township, 
every time a stranger came along. 
Today two Dominion police officers 
called for Clarence, and after a short 
search pulled him out of the hay, put 
him Into uniform and shipped him to 
London under guard.

ïrtkFî&HViTâ ^ *'•
Country Markets — Beef hides flat 

cured, lie to 17c; green, 13c to 12c; 
deacon or bob calf, $2.28 to «2.71; horse- 
hides, country take off No. 1.8* to $7; 
Ne 3, IS to 88; No. 1 sheep skins 82 60 
to ft; horsehair, farmers' stock, $26 

Tellew—City rendered, solids In bar
rels, 18c to 17c: country solids In bar
rels, No. 1. 18c to 18c; cakes, >lo. 
to lie.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to
?iuallt&- f.in*k.40c *• •*«■ Washed wool, fine. 80c to 80c.

DROWNED IN MILL RACE.

North Lancaster Lad Was Riding Bicycle 
Around Cornwall Mill,

'
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
ket, 46 Carlton street,_________________

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
■arts in Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds; tlmken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 

, crank shafts, cylinders, p 
rings, . connecting rods, radl 

springs, axle* and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
PafF“ Supply, 923-927 Dufferin street, 
junction 3384.

18 itm ,Ç°™W»1I. July 23.—Huntley MacDon
ald, the 12-year-old son of >. J. M»r- 
j?°n®'d of North Lancaster, clerk of the 
T°wn»hlp of Lancaster, was drowned in 
a mill race at the Toronto Paper Com
pany's mill here about 3.30 o’clock this 
afternoon. He was riding a bicycle 
about the mill and in going thru a drive- 
way between two of the buildings the 
wheel struck an Iron protecting rail, on 
the wall of the mill race, throwing him 
Into the water.
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cases
and Parsnips—None In,

Peas—Green. 76c to 81c per ll-quart 
basket.

Peppers—Green, 40c per six-quart, 90c 
to 11 per ll-quart.

Potatoes—Domestic, 76c to *6c per 11-

1. 11c PRI
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CORN HIGHER ON 
EXPORTDEMAND

HSS^=mF Record of Yesterday’s Markets j
TORONTO STOCKS.

—I UNLISTED STOCKSBUTTER ■:
. *« WANTED

28 Standard Reliance 
18. Heme Sank 

«6000 Max. L. H. * P. Bonds.
18 Sterling Trusts Corpn. Stock 
10 Dominion Sugar 
20 Dom. Fdy. A Steel 

100 Llnderman Steel

FOR SALE
10 Imperial Oil 
28 MacDonald pfd.

1 Roeedale Golf 
«6000 Can. L. H. A P. Bond* 

10 Sterling Bank 
28 Trusts A Guarantee 
16 Canadian Mortgage.

CHURCH ST.
“n 2890—0286
»: 7-00$.

V

20It/»/ M

Sharp Bulge in Prices at 
Chicago—Lesser Rise 

in Oats.

Bid. •AWL; an.Canada Permanent at Best 
Level of Year — War 

Loans Neglected.

35Am. Cyanamld com...; 
Ames-Holden com.

do. preferred ........
Barcelona ..........
Brazilian ...................
B. 0. Fishing.............
Burt V. N. com........
Can. Bread com......... .
C. Car A V. Co.............

do. preferred .............
Canada Cement com...

do. preferred ...........
Can. 8t. Line» com...........

Gold-
S'-i APOX ...... r/t ..»■».

Boston Creek .............
Da video# e>. .w v......
Dome Extension 
Dome Xadte...........

2%llson’s Proclamation Affects 
Market—Other Home News 

More Reassuring.

l*"»% $18000 Black Lake Benda.
24% »Vi !» HERON &. CO.,

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

15 13
*.25 «.10Dome Mines

.... >• -•asi$%
HolMnger Con. 
Inspiration .... .
KiriüSfnd

rsChicago, July 22.—Corn odv 
sharply in value today aided by 
of export demand. Prices closed 
etrdhg, -21-4 cents to 4 2-8 cents net 
higher, With August 1.821-2 to 1.12 8-2 
and September 1.821-4 to 1.62 2-2. date 
gained 2-4 and 7-2 to 11-2 cents and 
provisions 16c to 27 1-2 cent».

Corn trader* showed uncertainty 
the first hAur, but after that the bulls 
had everything their own way. Con
tinued liberal receipts and auspicious 
weather had given an advantage tem
porarily to the bears until gossip be
came current of the removal 
hedges against sales to the east Other 
signs of Improved shipping demand 
were noticeable, and word was circu
lated that exporters had instructions 
to buy. Besides, aa Impression seem
ed to be spreading that the crop move
ment was to drop oft Shortly, Under 
such circumstance*, the brisk upward 
swing of prices received no Important 
check and the finish was at the top
most point of the day.

Oats sympathised with com. Hedg
ing sales were in evidence, but were 
largely offset by pessimistic crop ad- 

Canada; where, despite

Maple Leaf Milling's somewhat er
ratic course featured trading on the 
Toronto Exchange yesterday. At the 
morning session ' only 17 shares of 
Maple Leaf changed hands, the price 
for broken lots ranging between 112 
and 111, but in >‘.be afternoon trad
ing in this issue became more active, 
and the trend was firmer, the clos
ing at 112 being at the best level of 
the day and showing a net gain of 
a point. Maple Leafs behavior Sug
gests confident expectation that the 
next dividend declaration will be ac

hy a. bonus at least equal 
to those declared for the first and 
second quarters of the year.

Canada Permanent at 164% Was at 
the highest point of the year and % 
above the level of the previous sale. 
The circumstance that shareholders 
met yesterday- to ratify the taking

36 ........4-70 4.60
\*

22
Z 14

4 COLBORNB STREET TORONTO90Ehfew York, , July 22.—Foreign events 
® ‘ ire again obscured In today's elug- 

lah and professional stock market by 
itlc developments, chief among 

Mch was the president's proclamation 
JUng over the country's wire systems 
| the end of the month.
Altho such actlyn seemed to have 

Ln discounted, the order was preceded 
f a three-point break in Western 
Jnlon and irregular heaviness in other 
Itilitles which may eventually come 
ffthln the scope of the government's 

decree.
Other home new# was of a more re

assuring character, however, embrac
ing the extra 82 dividend on American 
{tide and Leather pfd., and an increase 
from seven to eight per cent. In the 
Pressed Steel Car common stock dis
bursement.

The Hide and Leather dividend was 
accompanied by very favorable finan
cial statements, while Central Leather 
became heavy on publication of the 
semi-annual report showing an enor
mous decrease in earning*.

U. 8. Steel Weak.
U.S. Steel, whose directors meet a 

week hence to act on the dividend, was 
again the overshadowing feature at an 
extreme decline of 1% points, with only 
a feeble rally.

Steel furnished 
day’s, operations,
large contributions including Sumatra 
Tobacco, at a net gain of 8 points; 
Corn Products, Tobacco Products, New 

Haven and Baldwin Locomotive, most
ly at net recessions.

Rails developed heaviness toward the 
end, Reading losing 1%; St. Paul pre
ferred, t; and low-grade issues 1 to 
2 points. Total sales amounted to 360,-

Bonds, Internationa Is as well as 
Liberty issues and rails, were Irregu
lar, but Russian external 6 %'s and 
«%'s strengthened on the curb. Total 
sales (par value) aggregated 14476,000.

Old United States bonds were un
changed on call.

«0%
91 27%Lake 

Monèta ...........40% «%
erred 7*do. pref 

Can. Genj. Electric 
Can. lvOcdL com... 

do. preferred .....
C. P. R. ....................
City Dairy com.......

do. preferred ........
Con lags* ....................
Cons. Smelters .... 
Consumer*' Gas .,.
Crow’s Neat .............
Dome ......................
Dom. Canner» pref.»
D. L A Steel pref 
Dom. Steel Corp. 
Duluth-Superior .
La Rose ........
Mackay com. ..»

do. preferred ... 
Maple Leaf com..

do. preferred .. 
Monarch com. ...

do. preferred .
N. Steal Car com 

tarred- .,

Newray Mines '
MONTREAL41 year ; TORONTO100 13 12%Porcupine Crown .........

Imperial i 
VI pond ..

V. N. T........................
Schumacher Gold M. 
Teck - Hughes . .... 
Thgmjwon - 
VWM Dome Con. 
Waeapika .....

Silver—
Adanac ...............
Beaver ...........
Buffalo ...... ......
Chambers - Kerlapd 
Crown Reserve ...:.
Foster ..............
Gifford -----
Great Northern 
Hargraves .
Hudson Bay 
Kerr Lake 
La Rose ...
McKinley -

Ifeterson ’ Lake .......

Silver Leaf ......<<

*56 1orcoplne
orcuplnc

P
«4% r ,w 13% 12% In making an investment the selection of the security Is the meet 

* Important factor. Writs us for advice before making a purchase.161 ... 14 12
42 3

1782 2085 ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

..2.75^ 2.60 . 16 13
«%Krist

. «% «%145 i50 :;n55O, TORONTO !!'.«.so 
... 70
::: «%

companled 7.76 BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Torontg

7%8
94 22. 24 

. 10060• at *16. 2, 250 lbs.
at «16,60. '

kt Halllgan. 
san report the sale

12%41 Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News."Telephones Main 272-273.2037
2%76% 476 .

. «614 65
3112% 2113

over of the Oxford Permanent Loan 
and Savings Society appeared to 
create a better demand for the stock. 
The Steamships issues were firm, the 
common selling at 41%, an advance 
of %, and the preferred at 76%, or % 
higher. Barcelona was unchanged at 
«%.

The war loans were almost entirely 
neglected. A small block of the 
1026 issue sold % higher at 01%, and 
the 1037 loan remained Unchanged at 
03%.

The day's transactions; Shares, 
630; war loans, 3200.

94 4. 96 
. 46 41; 1U. -- ,80at 110.40; 2, 1000 lbs . • at 111; l, *70 {{£

. •* HO; 1, 1120 ibt:

at «0.26; 1, «7» Jb*.(

-* >mbs, 73 lbs, at 
. at *21; l iamb. 40 160 lb»., at 75m.
!.. at 117.16; 16, iM

it *16.76; 6, 210 lba.. 
t *16; 2, 1*6 lbe„ at

"i 37
M Dsrragti 38%do. pro 

N! pissing 
N. B. Steel com. 
Pae. Burt com., 

do., preferred 
a* com. .

::«.*o 1.60 2.50
*.«e Montreal, July 23.—The hot weather 

nslble for the slight 
local demand, and a

6 was possibly respo 
dropping off in the 
quieter business was done at *1.00% for 
No, 2 Canadian western, 9*%c for No, 3 
and extra No. 1 feed, 96%c for No, 1 
feed, and 92%c for No, 2 feed.

The demand for barley has fallen off.
There was little feature to the local 

market for flour today, the demand for 
both spring and winter wheat grades 
continuing below the normal for other 
years, owing to restrictions by the gov
ernment.

There was nothing new to note in the 
market for baled hay today.

For barley and rye flour the demand 
Is email, and miliar* sut* that for the 
present they are not handling much.

At file time of the year tbefe i* gen
erally a steady demand for mlllfeed, es
pecially bran and short», and there ap
pear* to be very little change in . the ac
tivity of the market at present, with 
prices unchanged and firm and small 
supplies offering. ..

Oats—Canadian wsrtifD, No* 2# fldO^s# 
extra No. 1 feed, 98%c.

Flour—New, standard grade, *10,98 to
*‘lfoB#d oats—Bags, 90 lb*., 8640,to 88.30.

Bran, 836; shorts, 140; mouNUe »**
Hay—No. 3, per ton, car loto, 214.60 to

^Cheese—Finest eastamo, 22%c to 38c-m a*
«« - »» »

. 14
77%

78%76P 47-.*0 13.**leu* ...i’
28» Rico Hr. com... 

, paper com.... 
iec L H. A P..

wordon com..............
Russell M. C. com

P
“15(1 vice* from 

some rains, the lack of adequate mois- 
tare appeared to be causing serious ag>- 
prsheneton. and K wan suggested may 
have done irreparable damage.

Strength of hog» end corn lifted pro
visions. Packers were credited with 
buying on the advance.

Tlmiekaming 
Trethewey .. 
Wettlaufer ..

... „,K„8/,'19
111% 11

75 70«1S.60. 
n A Bens, 
n* sold the follow. 1

78«1do, preferred ....
Sawyer-Massey •... 

do. preferred ..
Spanish Ri
Stand. Cham, com 

do. preferred .
Steel of Can. com 

do. preferred ..
Took* Bros. com.
Toronto Paper ...
Toronto Railway .
Trethewey .........
Tuckette com. .
Twin City com.
.Winnipeg By. .

STANDARD SALE».

Op. High. .Low. Cl. Sales,
15

one-third of the 
other moderately

40

MM SI»
" MAKE FRESH AOVANCE

12ver com........ 13k-7, 7(0 lbs., at ** eg.
|7, *10 lbs., it $t to 
at |7.*6;’l, 750 lb»„ J

■ Coughlin Co.
. Coughlin Co. quoi#'j
; 611-60 to $it; choice 2 

to *14;
and belfera, *13.76 to 
:her steers and hetf- 
5botcher steers 
' 610-60; choice heavy 
26; busfeher bulls, 6»
*. *7.60 to *8; choice 
to *11; good butcher 
ledlum butcher coirs,
1 ditcher cow», «7.10 
p *6.60; sheep, light,
•9; heavy sheep and 
Ice spring lambs, *1*
'to, *16 to *17; me- 
*16; hog», fed and 

*.*0; hogs, off cars.

15 Gold-
Apex ...........<* ••• V<
Dome M, # .8.00 
Holly Con . .4.60 ..
Kirkland L.. 21 ..
Lake Shore.. 7» -- ...
McIntyre ,...1*0 12* 122
P, Crown ,.,

-;,,IIT. - Krist .. •
11%T silver—

Adanac ...,
Beaver ....
Crown *. .

1o°51
#00

eeeoeeoee# * • •

» «6% « 
. *4
. 19

TOTAL CLEARANCES.42593 31,00018 ,uoo Yesterday, Lt. yr.
212,900 e
«76,000

«568
6,100 Wheat and flour ...... 2*6,000

<0 corn .............
Oats .............

•—None.

1216*%.... 59 
.... 23 28,000

38,09021 13 ... 2,20018
Preferred Stock Moves Up More 

Than Four Points in 
Montreal Market.

. 42
1,000. 4* H. F. SLATER7% ... 1,100Bank*.— PRIMARIES,1,000
4,100

.. 1*6Commerce ..... 
Dominion ..... "i%"*% "i (ML AND «AN EXPERT

Expert odvlee on Oil preporUes. 
and Gee leases bonsht and sold;

On tract* token far drllUas aeywbsre 
In Ontario.
88 BAY STREET

T step hones: Mate It IS. Mate 69*6.

202 Yesterday. Lt. wk, Lt. yr.
372,60* 
2«*,*00

500188Hamilton ,. 
Imperial ... 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa .. 
Royal 
Standard 
Toronto 
Union ..

OilHargrave# .,
La Rose

Wheat—
Receipts .... 1.664,000 1,510,000 
Shipments 7*2,000 712,000
Receipts" .... 963.000 606,000 574,000
Shipments .. 311,000 417,006 460,000

Oat#—
Receipts .... *71,000 920,000 «22,009
Shipments .. **4,000 4,1*7,000 021,000

100
4M248 Ttmlskamlng. 30%... •<•

T«T2u;.‘ia«. •

MONTREAL STOCKS.

Montreal, July 23.—The Influence of 
a weaker market at New York was 
again of slight effect on the Canadian 
stock exchanges today. Canadian Car 
stocks continued the principal feature 
of the market with the buying of i 
preferred quite aggressive and new 
high prices tor the year in both com
mon and preferred. Purchases of about 
600 shares of each advanced the quo
tation for the common one point to 
37 3-4 and for the preferred 41-4 
points to 02. The buying remained pre
mised on the earnings' statement re
cently published and President Curry's 
optimistic forecast as to the time re
quired for the paying off of arrears 
owing to the preferred shareholders.

Woods Manufacturing w 
strong feature, petting at 78, a gain of 
3 points, which followed a gain of two 
on Monday. Ofiiy 60 shares came out 
on the rise and stock wiae wanted at 
76 at the close. *

Montreal Power and Dominion Iron 
were more prominent stocks in the 
balance pf the Met, with Power 1-4 off 
at 761-4 and Iron unchanged 61 a* the 
dose, after eeUlng at 611-4 at the 
opening.

Total business for the day, as com-, 
pared with the corresponding day a 
year ago; •

Shares today, 2,2*8; corresponding 
day a year ago, 1,992.

Unlisted shares today 26; last year.

1,(HM>., 201 Tarante Stock208 K «/hanse. 200
1*7

i»i

LAKE SHORE FIRM 
ON DIVIDEND NEWS

—Loan, Trust, Etc
. 14*% Op. High- Low. Clo##. Sale*. LOUIS J. WEST & COStock—

Ames pfd. ... *0 
Asbestos ..... 1»
Brazilian Tr.. 24%
Can. Com. *1 •
Can. Com. pf. M% ■■■ ■■■ -ii
Can. Car .... 2*% 27% *♦% *7
Cdn. Car pfd. *2 *2 ** *1
Ckn. Conv. ., 4%........................
Can. S.S. .... 40%ShSttfc «»Dom. Iron

Canada Landed ./.
Can. Permanent .. 
Colonial Invest, ... 
Hamilton Prov. ... 
Huron A Erie 

do. 20 
Landed 
Lon. A Canadian......
National Trust .........
Tor. Gen. Trusts........
Toronto Mortgage .........

—Bonde-

102%r?the Corbett, Hall,
» <lay*, Monday *nd 
ambs at from 20c 
to 16%e; 10 calves,

I decks hogs at from 
and watered.

5ana dlan,
Ian bought 200 cattle 
her steer» and helf- 
im *11 to *13.(0; cows, 
bulla the same.

A Hlsey.
>M 4 steers and helf- 
II; 1 heifer, 8*0 lb»..
. at *11; 4, 3430 lba,
, at *11; 6. 3860 lba, __ ^
bs 1° in*» Lake Shore had declared a dtvl-
m UM,., at *» 18; L Wâ ot »'* 9" cent, on the capital
. -920 lbs., at *9,5*. I stock of 12,000,000, created a distinctly

-’V favorable impression, and the stock 
>* sold three points higher at 72, on the 
vJF Standard Exchange yesterday. Some 

T une aptness had existed lest the dl- 
■ rectors should decide to make the 

disbursement considerably larger, five 
per cent, being mentioned, as in the 
opinion of conservative mining men 
and brokers, such a distribution would 
stand in the way of the accumulation 
of a proper cash reserve. The con- 

' census of feeling yesterday, however, 
appeared to he that the management 
had shown good Judgment, and that 

; the dividend basis adopted would not 
cramp the company’s finances. 

McIntyre and Hollinger inclined to
| heaviness, the former dropping two
I points to 128, with a later rally to 129, 
F (While Hollinger declined 5 cents a 
i share to 4.60, but was steadier at the 
I. close. A considerable portion of the 
I selling of McIntyre was said to be for 
1 New York account. Dome was weaker 
B at 8.00, but the closing told firmed to 
K 8.10. Kirkland Lake was firm at 28,
I and Porcupine Crown off 1-2 at 18,
I while Thompson -Krist was rather 
I heavy at 6.
I . Demand for Foster at from 2 to 
I ' 21-4 was the roost Interesting incident 
J , in the silver -Hot dealings. It is re- 

9» ! ported that there is a fresh prospect 
Pi1 of a deal toeing made for the slimes on 

the Foster property. A short time ago 
there was a flurry in the stock on the 
rumor that $160,000 might toe paid by a 
syndicate for the slimes which would 
give Foster a value of 16c a share. 
Later it was understood that the pro
jected deal had fallen thru, but it now 
appears that hope is not dead. Tlmis- 
kamtng remained firm at 301-2, and 
Adanac was shaded 1-4 to 7 3-4.*

25it Members Ote» dard Stock Bsekasga
...

♦2 JO-NEW YORK COTTON.
J. P. Sicken A Co. report 

Cotton Exchange fluctuations

Open. High. Low. Clooe. Close. 
Jen. ...34.03 24.62 22.17 22.40 24.86 
Mar.

20 Purdf woodtoSe. ïottie/nêt, 32c133 Dressed MINING SECURITIES
Lester,

Ceafederstfsn life Bids., TOBOWT» |

36to 204 New York 
as follows: 

Prev.
naid 196 Write feetopc. pal 

Banking «25139 F> “ÎS STATES605:: 13* 10Moderate Disbursement Fte- 
garded as Warranted—Mc
Intyre and Hollinger Lower.

■ _____
; „ ,
Announcement that the directors of

20200 J. P. CANNON & CO.24.64 34.67 23.26 23.26 24.20
24.86 24.60 21.26 23.30»24.78
20.66 22.66 37.10 27.10 22.06

80 24.40 26.73
20 23.66 26.0*

25..... 134 ?260 May 1*96 *96 July Washington. July 23—Fair price# to 
the sale of flour and milling

26KS.1pf. 9689... 90 STOCK BROKERSCan. Locomotive ....
Dominion Iron ...........
Elec; Development ...
Penmans .......................
Prov. of Ontario .....
Rio Janeiro ................

do. let mort., 6 p.c..
Sao -Paulo .........
Steel Oo. ot Can.
War Loan. 1925,.
War Loan, 1931..
War Loan, 1937,.

3Oct. ...25.90 26.60 
Doc, ...34.80 34.26

25mDom. Steel .. 0184 Hi28 Member» Standard Stock Excitant#(2% ...another govern
products at every mining point In the 
United States have been worked out 
with a view to stopping all profiteer
ing in such products, lt was claimed 
today by the food administration.

£rrcl

84 Dom. Tax.
Lauren tide . .16 ,
Lyall Con. .. 76% .
MacDonald ..14 
OgUvle...........176 .
SSSU'AijpïeJB
Smsrt-w^ f»0 74H 76 74% 76
Smelter* ,;,### 26 /..............fctirtc#Wabaaeo CoL 44 46 44
H^toteiW ...140 

Bonds—
Can. Cot. .... 20 ...
Dom. Iron ... 86 ..
Price Bros. .. 11% ..
War loan*— 

do., 1925 ... 96% 96% 96% 96% $4.000 
Unlisted—

Leur. Power.. 62 62% 62 62%

I16 •0 KINO STREET W„ TORONTO ) 
Adelaide 2342.3243

85 10 f.CHICAGO MARKETS.76 20
2683 J. V. BICkeM A Co. report the follow

ing price* on the Chicago Board of Trade;
Prev.

Open. High. Lew. Clooe. Close.
146% .121% 147% 
149 161% 149%

142% 162% 147% 162% 148%

...

WM.A.LEE&S0N76
9292

H 5096%
9596% Beal Estate and General Insurance 

Brokers.
All Kind* of Insurance Written 

Private and Trust Funds to Leas 
26 VICTORIA STREET 

Phenes Main M2 and Park M7.

Corn—
July .... 149 
SepL ... 149

i.LIVE STOCK. M

[uly 23—Cattle—B#.,.
400. Easier; *7 to

s00. Steady to lower; 
|9.78; mixed, 319.76 to 
pit yorkers and pig», = 
bughs, *17 to *17.26;
^-Receipts, 700. Slow; 
p0; yearlings. *10 to 
3.50 to *13.75; ewes, 
kep, *12 to *13.50.
[tTLE MARKET.

23.—Receipts at the 
today were 900 cattle, 
land 210 sheep, 
f was steady to firm.
Iff strong and prices 
Sheep and Iambs were

[her steers, *7 to *13;
II; cowa, *6 to *10;
I oxen. *9 to *10.60;
F. *5.50 to *10.26; veal- 
leep and lambs, *9.60
09; heavies. *14.75 to 
I». *13 to «14; light»,

prices not mef* than *1.20 a barrel 
over his cost price.

49. 93% 9»% 19j';
*46 15 A sb-*1te*TORONTO SALES.

6 July .... 78 74% 72% 74% 72%
Sept ... 68 69 07% 68% 68
Aug........  68% 89% 67% 69% 66%

Pork—

Op. riigh. Low. Close. Sales.
Dominion Foundries’ Directors

Declare a Special Dividend
*2,000
u.oon
(1,000

»% »% 
1*4 1(4

.< *% 9%

.. 164% 1(4%
Mackay .... 76% 76% 76% 76%
Maple Leaf. 112 113 111 113
Smelters .. 24% 24% 34% 24%
Steamships.. 41% 41% 41% 41%

do. pref... 76% 76% 76% 76%
War Loan— 

do. 1925... 
do. 1987... 93

Barcelona 
Can. Perm GEO. 0. MERSON & CO........................................... B46.66 N46.50

Sept. ... 46.60 46.66 46.60 46.66 46.50 
Lard—

July .... 26.40 26.47 26.27 26.47 A26.20 
Sejrt ■ ■ 26.26 26.87 26.25 26.37 B16.20

July .... 24.60 24.66 24.60 24.66 N24.42 
Sept. ... 24.80 24.96 24.62 24.96 24.72

July

Hamilton, July 23—The directors of

üæiïïïï «s»
dollars per share on the common stock. 
This Is payable July 81 to shareholders 
of record July 25. ...

As the paid-up common share capital 
is *2,000,000, itht# special dividend 
amounts to $300,000.

money andTexchange

London, July 23.—Money 2% per cent. 
Discount rat**, short bill* And threo- 
month bill», 2 17-32 per cent.

Paris, July 23—Trading was quiet on 
the bourse today. Three per corn, rentes, 
61 francs I* centimes for cash. Exchange 
on London, 27 franc# 16 centimes.

Olazebrook A Cronyn, exchange brokers, 
report closing exchange rate# yteterday 
as follow»: Bnymn. Seller». Counter.
New York fund#.. 1 **-64 1 69-64 ......
Montreal fund»., par. par. % to % 
Sterling demand .. 484.20 4*4.** 4*6% 
Cable transfers .. 4M.*6 466.60 4*7% 
Sterling demand.. 47* (-1*

DIVIDEND IN LIBERTY BONDS.

New York, July 23.—The American 
Hide and Leather Company today de
clared an extra dividend of two per 
cent, on Its preferred stock, payable 
in Liberty bonds. _____________

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS50. 26Bonds today *9,800, corresponding 
day, 1917, *8,600.

Unlisted'txmds, none; last year *7*,-

007 LUMSOBN BUILDING
% 95% 96% 96% 
% 93% 93% *3%

95 NEW YORK STOCKS.
J. P. Btckell A Co.. Standard Bank 

Building, Toronto, report fluctuation» in 
New York Stocks, as follows:

Op. High. Low. Clone. Sales. 
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

Balt. AO.. 64%........................
Erie .......................... ... ...

do. 1st pf. 32% ........................
Ot. Nor. pf. .91 ..; ..............
New Haven. 41% 42% 40% 41%
N. Y. C.... 72 72 71% 71%
St. Paul.... 41% 41% 40% 40%

Pacific and Southerns—
Can. Pac.,. 160 
Miss. Pac... 23 
Nor. Pac... 87 ... ..............

600. ROYAL BANK’S DEPOSITS 
SHOW LARGE INCREASELIVERPOOL MARKETS.

WORK ON NEWRAY 
HAS GOOD RESULTS

pi

Board of TradeLiverpool, July 23—Beef, extra India 
mess, 370».

Pork, prime mess, western, 330».
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 1* lbs., 137»,
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 2* to 30 lbs., 

152s; clear bellies, 14 to 1* lbs., 160s; long 
clear middles, light, 2* to 14 lbs., 160»; 
long dear middles, heavy, 36 to 40 lb»., 
169»; short clear backs, 1* to 20 lb»., 
167s; shoulders, square, 11 to 1* lb»., 13*#.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, 14*» 
Sd; American, refined, palls, 162»; Amer
ican, refined, boxe», 160». _

Tallow—Australian, in London, 72».
Turpentine—Spirit», 126s.
Roein—Common, 64» Id.
Petroleum—Refined, Is 6%d.
Linseed oil—62s.
Cottonseed oil—68s 6d.
War kerosene—No. 2, Is 2%d,

200 Montreal, July 28.—The condense^ 
statement for the Royal Bank of Can* 
a da for the month of June shows dee 
posits at the new high record at *3*4,e 
471,622, a gain ot about 3 3-4 millions 
for the month, following gains of about 
4 to 10 1-2 millions in tbs earlier 
months of the year. At the end of 
June there was a net increase of about / 
82 millions in the bank’s deposits as ' 
compared with November last, when 
the 1017 fiscal year closed, and total 
assets crossed the 360 million marl* 
for the first time.

*00 Menttebe Wheat (In Store, Pert William, 
Including 2J4c Tax),

No. 1 northern, *2.28%.
No. 2 northern, 22.20%.
No. 3 northern, 12.17%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.10%.

ManHoba Oats (In Store, Pert William). 
No. 3 C.W., **%c.
No. 8 C.W., Me.
Extra No. 1 food. Me.
No. 1 feed, 82c.

American Cern (Track, Tarante).
No. 3 yellow, kiln-dried, nominal 
No. 4 yellow, kiln-dried, nominal. 

Ontario Oats (According to Prelghte Out
side).

No. 3 white, *6c to 87c, nominal.
No. 3 white, 85c to 86c, nominal 

Ontario Wheat (Basis In Store, Montreal) 
No. 2 winter, per car let, 23J3 

Peas (According to Pralghta Outside).
BarkiyZ'(Aceerfl*nS to Pralghta Outside).

Malting, IU6 to *137, nominal. 
Buckwheat (According to Freights Out

side).

200
*,900
1,600
2,200Roll Develçped by Number 

One Vein Indicates High 
Values at Depth. 100S^thPRy:: 8$ 

Union Pac.. 122%
... 100 
122% 121% 122% 1,200

46 44% 44% 700
"it 43% '43%
*8% 86% 86%

The Newray le looking well. The 
work under McIntyre auspice# ha* 
proved satisfactory, and if the labor 
situation were more favorable the 
mine would soon become an Important 
producer. It has now been proved 
that the Connel or No. 1 vein develop
ed a roH at a certain depth. This ap
pears to have confused the jonner 
management, and was attributed to 
faulting. But there was no faulting. 
The workings are now on this vein 
and lt will be productif again at an 
early date. In fact this roll is one of 
the very best indications of high values 
at a tower horizon. The Connel vein 
Is very well defined and even in the 
upper workings carried good values.

It will be recalled that the mine's 
leasing end developing company took 
$212,000 from a small section of the 
vein above the 260 foot level, tho the 
recovery by amalgamation was not 
over 80 per cent, of the total con
tents In gold.

Four hundred tons of ore have late
ly been sent to the mill from the big 
Hanson vein, about 800 feet east of 
the Connel, but returns are not yet 
available. It 1s expected, however, 
that thin ore will, even under existing 
conditions, give a worth while profit

It can now be «aid that the out
look at the Newray is fully abreast ot 
all expectations, and R. J. Ennis, the 
general manager of the McIntyre Con
solidated, has recommended" the in
stallation of electric power. Whether 
this will be accomplished at once de
pends to some extent on the latoor 
situation. The decision to i notai it as 
soon as possible shows that the pre
sent management have every confi
dence in the property.

When we called the attention of Mr. 
Ennis to the favorable face at the 
end of the long cross-cut at the 400- 
foot level, he replied that there were 
many other similar showings in the 
lower workings, at the same time ex
pressing his regret that adequate sup
plies of labor were not available and 
therefore the moat Inviting opportun
ities could not be fully realized.

Mr. Ennis has been in the city the 
past few days in connection with the 
further progress of the Nedrray. The 
shareholders have now the satisfaction 
of knowing that the merits of the pro
perty are understood and appreciated 
and that it will be opened up as rapid
ly aa existing conditions permit.

S. R. Clarke.

Coalers—
CoL F, A I. 46 
Leh. Valley. 68%
Penns. ....... 44
Reading ... 88
Anglo-French 93% 93% 93% 93% 10,600 

Industrial, Traction», Etc.—
Alcohol .... 127% 128% 120 120 3,600
Allia Chai.. 38% 33% 33 33 1.300
Air Brake.. 124 ... .............. 100
Am. Can.... 47 47% 46% 46% 2,000
Anaconda .. 66% 66% 65 65 6,900
Am. C. O... 42 42 41% 41% 200
Am. B. 8... 67% 68 67% 18
Am. 8. Tr.. 110 111 109 109
Baldwin ... 89% 89% 87% 86% 12.200
B. Steel b.. 82 82% 81% 82% 7,600
B. R. T.... 41 41 40% 40% 600
Car Fdry.., 84 84% 84 84 1,200
Chino ......... 39% 39% 39% 89% 700

% 67% 66% 66% 2,100
% 46 48% 48%

66% 64% 64%
56% 66% 3,700

8%" 8% 8% 28% 300

TLE MARKET, 

arly Advance Wiped z1

' I 1,700 PRESSED CAR DIVIDEND.ut. 8,900
New York, July 23.—The directors ot 

the Pressed Steel Car Company havg 
declared a quarterly dividend of two 
dollars per share, payable September 
4, to stock on record August 14. Ai 
preferred dividend of 61.76 per share 
has also been declared, payable oa 
August 27, to shareholders of record 
August 8.________ ' ■_________________

British Government Alive
To Menace of Money Trust

—Hogs—Receipts 29,- &
g with early advance .Æ 

top, 819.20, nominal M 
Closing quotations: -I 

1 *18.95; light, 818-65 
|17.70-to 518.50; rough. "4 
ilk of sales. $18.10 to I 
:holce, $17.40 to *18. 3

14.000; market, fair ]
1 butcher cattle, firm :m 

12 loads of steers 
mmon - kinds ’ quiet; 
higher; stockera and 1 

zer. Beef cattle good.
117 to *18.35: common 
» 817. Butcher stock,
7.50 to *14.25; cannera 4 
;o *7.50. Stockers and .5 
and fancy, *10.60 to 

on and medium. *8.25 
Ives, good and choice,” ' |
6000; market sheep 
and mostly 26c high- 
top „ *18.50; prime 

9.25; sold 50c above 
choice and prime, 

dlum and good, *17.2» 
to *15; ewes, -choice 
*13.50; medium and 

: culls, *5 to *9.60.

London, July 23—Replying to a 
question in the houue of commons. 
Right Hon. Bonar Law stated that 
the government was fully alive to thé 
necessity of preventing the establish
ment of a money ‘.rust, and had very 
carefully considered -bank amalgama
tions before agreeing to them.

PROFITS IN PUFFS.

New York, July 23.—United Cigar 
Stores directors yesterday increased 
the dividend on the common Mock 
from * to 9 per cent.

CHANGE OF NAME.

The firm name of the A. Macdonald 
Co., Limited, hau been changed*© 
»hat of Western Grocers, Limited.

Ry™l(Acw)rdmg to Freights Outside).
Æ ’h&fcrï» it.,.™,.

VOntar“IFk»ur10( Prompt Shipment). 
War quality. *10,65. in base. Montreal; 

*10.65, in has». Toronto.
Mi lifted (Car Lots* D el I vorad * ^ Montra*» M Pralghta, Bag* Included).

Bran, per ton. *36.
Stewto-portoroMO.

No. 1. per too. Ml to *14.

C‘r tote- ^mm'^rlSr50- 

Barimf—Malting. *1*0 to *1.46 per

1SPECIALTIES TO FORE
ON THE NEW YORK CURB

-
A1

—JÜHamilton B. Wills received the fol
lowing wire at the close of the New 
York curb market- yesterday: "The 
general market exhibited a strong tone, 
while activity was largely confined to 
a few special stocks and the penny 
mining issues. Lone Star took a well- 
deserved rest today and was quiet at 
27 cents. McNamara was very active, 
advancing to a new high for this year. 
This company is regarded as one of 
the most promising of the low-priced 
Tonopahs. Jumbo Extension and At
lanta were very strong. Tonopah Ex., 
the acknowledged leader of the Tono- 

> pahs, sold up to this year's high price. 
The oils were generally quiet and firm, 
with the exception of Houston, which 
sold over *80.00 again and under ex- 

M tremely active buying. The indus
trials were quiet and firm.”

Cent. Lea.. $7 
Corn Prod.. 44 
Crucible ... 66 
Distiller» .. 65% 67

#
16,200
2,400 YOUR MOREY—

HOW TO MAKE IT EARHDome ...... 300Granby .... 78%........................
Goodrich .. 45%........................
Ot. N. Ore. 81% 81% 31% 31%
In». Cop.... 53 58 62% —
Kennecott... 33% 38% 38=
Int. Paper.. SO 80 86% 35%
Int. Nickel.. 31% 31% 80% 30%
Lack. Steel. 82%........................
Loco .........  66 66 65% 66%
Max. Motor 28% 28% 28 28 .......
Mex. Pet... 99 99% 97% 98 3,800
Marine .... 27 27 26% 36% 1,400

do. pref... 97% 97% 96 96% 5,600
Nev. Cone.. 19%........................
Pr. Steel.... 66% 68% 66% 67%
Ry. Spring». 60% 60% 60% 60%
Rep. Steel.. 90% 91% 90 90% 4,000
Ray Cone... 24 24 23% 23% 1.700
Rubber .... 61% 61% 61' 61 $00
Smelting ... 77% 77% 76% 76%
Steel Fds... 72% 72% 71% 71%
Studebaker.. 46 46 45 45
Texas OU... 149% 150 148% 148%
U. S. Steel. 10* 106% 104% 104% 132.200

do. pref... 111% 111% 111% 111% 
Westing. ... 41% 41% 41% 41% 1,300
Willya-Over.. 20 20% 26 20% 4,400

Total sale»—366.600.

will
ear*

Ts Invest bis sevinfle where they 
be absolutely safe, accessible, »ad 
their right rat* of interest, is the desire 
•f every investor.
Time eeved is money earned. Nothing 
shows this so clearly ns the fact that—

100
400

52% 1,500
33% 1,600

400
800
300
300 SonMeeHadMaSIS* toieeted «5)1%

•w ,we “

STANDARD RELIANCE *H% MORT CANE 
CORPORATION DEBENTURES

of lies ami
mM to eeH your «•*«
UpeyaMe by your bank In 

no worry, ■ 
rinctwataa.
he» ever been lest by a*

3

2.400 <19 per ten.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

r CZERNIN 
NEW CABINET

Liverpool July 28.—Cotton futures 
New contracts: July, 

Aug. 20.86 :Sept^ 19.76; Oct., 
Nov., 19.09

100
closed easy.
22.00:
19.33;

Old contracts (fixed prices: July. 
20.50.

400 . twarde for » fixed 
Internet et »H% 
the day it Is das.

Yew
’ M

Inera1.—According to re- 
a published in Ber- 
ible that Emperor 1 
Count Czernln, the 
Hungarian foreign j 
n a new Austrian i 
Exchange Telegraph J 
nsterdam

GRAIN AT WINNIPEGNEW YORK CURB. 700
700 JClosing prices yesterday In the Cobalt 

•ad Porcupine stocks on the New York 
« part), as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 

™ the Royal Bank Building, were as 
follows : Bid. Asked.
Beaver ______ ______
Buffalo ...........................
Crown Reserve .......
Dome Lake......... .
Denie Extension...........Hollinger ..........

; Kerr Lake ...........
) î* Rose................
I -tcKlnley-Darragh

McIntyre..............
JJiplssing ..............

I Fÿterson Lake ...

1,000MERGER IS RATIFIED InMet •800 wtnntnec July 23.—There was a fair 
fSr' oat* today In store at gov- enqulty for oats tow f shipment

Otherwise the cash market» were quiet 
a"£^»«wir for July and Oeto-

beFli£ bcSSd 4%c higher for July and
October 4c higher- __ .Winnipeg market: Onto—July opened 
89%c closed 89c: October opened S0%c 
to 80%c. closed 81%c-

No. 3 C.W., 86c; extra No. 1 feed. Me; 
No. 1 feed. 83c; No. 2 feed. *0c.

e.
W., *4-3$.

An interesting booklet about “PROFITS FROM SAVWiSlirwIb be sent free

P*Ve*CteSbf end Smrpkn Fend» - • t3.302J7t.tS

200jtt a special meeting of shareholder* 
of the Canada Permanent Morgtage 
Corporation held yesterday afternoon, 
about 76 per cent, of the stock being 
represented, unanimous approval was 
given the proposal that the agi cement 
with the Oxford Permanent Loan and 
Savings Society of Woodstock, Ont, 
whereby the latter company is to be 
absorbed, be ratified. The sharehold
ers of the smaller institution ratified 
the proposal on July 10 last, and the 
amalgamation will become effective as 
soon as the necessary legal formal
ities are complied with.

The merger wlH add about $1,000,- 
000 to the aeeets of the Canada Per
manent which now amount to mere 
than $82,000,000.

re press of Berlin Ie i 
nan government to 
Int that for her <o M 
rnin premier would | 
ble to Germany, )■- J 
ut’s last speech i» t

insinuated
were no

22 25
1.00.... 75

20 22
1613 LONDON STOCK MARKET.

London, July 28.— The stock market 
maintained a firm undertone today, 
but business was somewhat slack. 
Yesterday’s advance was not held in 
all cases, but shipping and oil stocks 
continued strong features and rubber 
shares were more active. Brazilian is
sues improved with exchange, and 
war loans and colonial bonds were the 
beet in the gilt-edged section. French 
and Russian ponde were slightly 
easier.

109
4.50 4.76

.......5.60 5.75
3S 40. out, he 

war aims 
isive character.

HEAD OPTIC*. TO HOWTO.39%... 38
-..1-28 
...8.62%

1.30i .VVÏÏÏKL9.00 1119 HI 24.41:RMAN LOSSES. .... 30 31
15•wona ....... ......................... 12

W»»t Dome Cons. ... i........ $
PRICE OF'SILVER.

^-According to a re- 
Lilitary situation *n 
the newspaper owned 
hcnceau. the German 1
h 21 arc approaching ?:

9

London. July M.—Bar silver, 48 13-lOd. 
“•Wiork, July 23.—Bar silver, 99%c. /

t /: %I

:d-
j
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We advise the purchase of

VIPOND
Per further particulars write

PLUMMER & COMPANY
108 Bay St. •

I

FOR CASH

(Member of Standard Stock 
Exchange.)

IHrect Private Wire to

NEW YORK and COBALT
1*04 BOYAL BANK BUILDING.

MONTREAL PRODUCE

Ol

II

STANDARD RELIANCE
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
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SIMPSON'SSIMPSON'S ThiCoàtùtSpot in TownHr

•tore Cfosee at 6.16 p.m.f Saturday at 1 p.m.Telephone Main 7S41, Connecte With All Papartiw*"»*-Weather Teday—Light wlndai fa^r and moderately warm. Thunder «tomu In eowa locaJItiee.
•tore opena at MO a.m.

Today is the Last Day of the Midsummer Sale
»>

White
Canvas
Shoes

For Women and Girls 
Me a Pair

• |,l 00 pairs 
Women's White 
Canvas Pumps; all 
new
made an narrow 
toe last, with white 
canvas 
Cuban heels; Bri
tish made, sizes 
2Vi to 6. Last 
Day price, 69c.

Children’s Boots and 
Strap Shppors 61c

Linings
and

Sateens
MenJewelryWhitewear You Can Buy 

Anything on 
This Page for

. 9k. Gold Bar Pins, 
large size — Regularly 
$1.00 to $1.50, 69c.

10k. Gold Signet Scarf 
Pins. Regularly 98c, 69c.

Brilliant" White and 
Coiored Stone Set Bar 
Pins, 69c. v

Gold Filled or Sterling 
Lingerie Clasps. Regu- , 
larly 75c to $1.00, 69c.

Novelty Turtle Tape 
Measures. Regularly 75c, 
69c.

Black or Pearl Drop 
Earrings. Special, 69c.

Baby Heart Pendant 
and Chain. Regularly 
$1.d0, 69c.

_____________________ Women’s Odd Corsets,
Made of repp or Indian 69c. Regularly $1.00 and 

head, with high waistline, $1.25. Broken sizes in
N single pocket, with or several smart numbers,

without belt. Last Day * made of fine coutil and 
price, 69c. summer net. Sizes 20 to

30 in the lot, but not in 
any one style. No phone 
or mail orders, Reg. $1.00 
and $1.25. Last Day 
price, 69c.

Women’s $1.00 Draw
ers, 69c—All open style, 
made of fine cotton and 
nainsook, in umbrella 
style, with frills of Swiss 
embroideries and lace in
sertion. All sizes. Regu
larly $1.00, $1.25 and 
$1.50. Last Day price,

Men’s Balbriggan Un
derwear, 69c—Shirts and 
drawers, natural shade. 
Broken lines from sea
son’s selling. Long sleeves 
and ankle length, also 
short sleeves and ankle. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Regularly 
75c and $1.00. Last Day 
price, 69c.

Men’s Negligee Shirts, 
69c, of good quality shirt
ing material—neat striped 
patterns, laundered cuffs. 
Broken lines and counter 
soiled. Sizes 14 and 17. 
Regularly $1.00. Last 
Day price, 69c.

Men’s Work Shirts, J 
69c—Grey with white,' 
hairline stripe—collar tyf- 
tached. One pocket—-full 
yokes. Sizes 14 to' 17. 
Regularly $1.00. Last 
Day price, 69c.

Boys’ Shirt Waists, 69c 
—Striped patterns with 
double fold attached col
lar. Ages 11 and 15 years. 
Regularly 75c and $1.00. 
Last Day price, 69c.

Boys’ Bathing Suits, 
69c — Skirt style, one 
piece, of good weight 
navy cotton. Ages 4 to 
14 years. Regularly 85c. 
Last Day price, 69c.

Men’s Socks, 3 Pairs,* 
69c—Fine qualities, plain 
cotton, extra closely knit
ted seamless feet—black, 
tan, grey and mauve. All 
sizes. Regularly 25c. Last 
Day price, 3 pairs, 69c.

Munition Workers’ 75c 
Gauntlets for 69c—Pliable 
yellow muleskin—soft and 
strong—good strong seams 
-one-finger style, with deep 
wide black cuff. Small and 
large sizes. Last Day price,

Hi
Brocade Sateen,

in a big variety of 
colors, suitable for 
coat linings, un- 
derskirts — 40

i1
> y h

r
inches wide. Last 
Day price, yard,

c and dean,Handkerchiefs■
69c. B*.

■ coveredMen’s* White Lawn 
Handkerchiefs, of good 
quality. Last Day price, 
7 for 69c.

Women’s Extra Qual
ity All-Linen Handker
chiefs. Last Day price, 4 
for 69c.

Women’s Swiss Em
broidered Comer Hand
kerchiefs, all white and 
white with dainty colored 
designs. Large variety to 
choose from. Last Day 
price, 6 for 69c.

Moire Skirting 
—Good choice of 
colors, also black; 
38 inches wide— 
richly moired for 
underskirts. Last 
Day price, yard,

V

COm
f:

MO to 10 a.m. Today.
69c, CENTS pairs of 

Canvas
545f

69c.
Great Offe 

Parsilyze

White 
Boots and Ankle 
Strap Slippers, in 
good-fitting styles. 
Medium weight 
soles — spring 
heels. Sizes 5 to 
8. Last Day price, 
pair, 69c.

4,000 Yards 40- 
inch Sateens. — 
Away less than 
wholesale cost. 
Every wanted 
shade and black; 
40 inches wide. 
Last Day price, 
yard, 69c. .

Women's $1.00 Corset 
Covers—Made of excel
lent quality white nain
sook. Yokes of pretty 

embroidery and 
lace insertion. 

Regularly $1.00. Last 
Day price, 69c.

Linens 
and Staples

i ■
Failsi e Simpson’s Midsummer Sale caps the 

climax today with a pageful of truly re
markable 69c values, brought forward for 
extraordinary business.

Swiss PROVE 

• Allies H
narrow

85c Towels, clearing 
69c Pair. Huckaback ; 
some hemmed ; others 
hemstitched—large size, 
with all white — fancy 
borders. Last Day price, 
pair, 69c.

Bordered Crash Towel
ling, 16 inches wide. Last 
Day price, 3 yards, 69c.

White Tyrkish Bath 
Towels, of heavy quality; 
hemmed ends. Regularly 
85c. Last Day price, pair,

Semi-bleached Damask 
—splendid washing and 
wearing quality; 64 
inches wide. Regularly 
85c. Last Day price, 
yard, 69c.

Nainsook, 5 yards for 
69c—Fine quality, 35 in. 
wide. Not more than 10 
yards to a customer. Last 
Day price, 5 yards, 69c.

Hemmed Pillow Cases. 
Sizes 42 x 33 and 45 x 33 
inches. Regularly 85c. 
Last Day price, pair, 69c.

Plain Bleached Sheet
ing—Heavy quality, linen 
finish; 70 in. wide. Reg
ularly 85c. Last Day 
price, yard, 69c.

Damask Napkins, 18 x 
18 inches. Hemmed ready 
for use. Last Day price, 
6 for 69c.

$ 1.00 Centrepieces, 
69c—Lace edge and linen 
finish. Ring of lace in
sertion in centre. Size 36 
x 36 inches; round. Reg
ularly $1.00. Last Day 
price, 69c.

is
’ $1.0 0 

Aprons, 69c—Bungalow 
style in tig full sizes. 
Made of excellent quality 
striped print. Regularly 
$1.00. Last Day price,

W o m e n’s
t:v

SilverwareChinawareDress Goods 1 London, Juft 
South Africa.

Exquisite Shell Design 
with silk stitched edges. 
Shaped over shoulders. 
No exchanges, no re
funds, no C.O.D.’s. Away 
less than cost of wool at 
Last Day price, 69c.

inIncluding Butter Plates, 
Bon-Bon Dishes, Fruit 
Nappies, Paper Weights. 
Scroll design of sterling 

M ^ , silver deposited on glass.
Nu-Cut Glass Sugar and Regularly $1.00 to $1.50 

Cream Set-Good quality each. Last Day price, 
glassware. Qply 69c.

White fofcelain Cups 
and Saucers. Ovide shape,
Zl dozen for 69c.

7,000 Yards Dress Goods, Brass Ash Tray, with 
match box holder and two 
cigar rests ; heavy brass ; 
glass lining, 69c.

.Ituatlon, Mid
l&lZhVtr ~‘69c.

69c. Black and White Bed
ford Cords, Brilliantine 
lustre, shepherd checks, 
fancy mohairs, English 
tweeds, Scotch tartans, 

cotton

Women's Drawers, 2 
Pairs, 69c—ffiie elastic 
ribbe<Lcotton. Umbrella 
drawers with frill of lace. 
Both styles. Reg. 55c. 
Last Day price, 2 for 69c.

Women’s Combina
tion*, 69c—Porous knit 
or fine ribbed cotton. Low 
neck and no sleeves or ^ 
short sleeves. Umbrella 
lace trimmed drawers. 
Regularly $1.00. Last 
Day price, 69c.

Women's Bathing 
Caps, 69c—Pure gum 
rubber in a good assort
ment of styles, with close- 
fitting frills and rubber 
bows and flowers. All 
colors. Regularly $1.00 
and $1.25. Last Day 
price, 69c.

3BKor

Then they 
March, A]

each, 69c.
Glass Mustard Pots, 

with silver-plated covers. 
Regtflariy $1.00. Last 
Day price, each, 69c.

Candlestick Holders, 
69c—^Ormolu gold-plated 
candlestick holders — 
plain and fancy patterns. 
Regularly $1.00 each. 
Last Day price, 69c.

Meat Serving 
Forks—Fancy floral pat
tern, silver-plated, bright 
finish. Regularly 85c. 
Last Day price, each, 69c.

fancy stripes, 
khaki, gabardine, dress 
delaines. Wonderful 
value. Last Day price, 
yard, 69c.

69c.

Blouses "We had be 
n offensive," 
ed, "whlih w 
ilee, finally 
lia**, to the

f
Dutch Girls, 69c—Flor

entine statues of the Dutch 
girl, in various 
Bronze finish. Your choice, 
69c.

Lingerie Waists and 
Middies, 69c — Broken 
ranges and sizes in waists. 
Generally of fine vôile, 
both in all white and in 
various candy striped ef
fects. Popular designs 

" featuring new ideas of the 
present season, and all 
have long sleeves. Also^> 
middies in all white, white 
with various striped col
lars, pockets and belts, 
middies of plain red drill. 
Sizes 34 to 42 in the lot. 
Regular $1.00 to $1.75 
values. Last Day price,

of

1Wash Goods poses. t
1*14, but per

il ."We hope 
the tide DmIncomplete Assort

ments of silk and cotton 
fabrics, for waists, dresses 
and suits; 36 in. wide. 
Regularly $1.00 per yard. 
Last Day price, 69c.

Beach Suitings—The fav
orite sand, rose, green and 
eight other shades, including 
white and black; 36 inches 
wide. Regularly 75c. Last! 
Day price, 69c.

69c.An assortment of Dona
tella Vases, Jardinieres and 
Flower Holders. Regularly 
up to $1.50. Last Day 
price, 69c.

85c Hanson All-Wool 
Socks, 69c—Guaranteed ab
solutely all wool, soft clean |
yarn, heavy ribbed leg, plain 
knitted foot. Light grey |
shade. Small and large sizes. 4
Regularly 
price, 69c.

3 Pairs Women’s Cotton 
Stockings, 69c. Of fine qual
ity plain cotton, firm gauge 
and seamless. Black and 
white. Sizes 8% to to. Reg
ularly 29c. Last Day price, 3 
for 69c.
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Cherry Stoners — The 
“Rqllman,” a very superior 
make. Stones cherries quick
ly without crushing the 
fruit. Regularly $1.25. To
day, 69c.

Enamel Preserving Kettles, 
12-quart size. Today, 69c.

Cast iron Fry Pans, white en
amel lined—superior make—9 
inches in diameter. Today, 69c.

Big Wonder Polish Mop and 
Bottle of Cedar Polish, 69c.

Corn Brooms — four-string 
—medium weight. Today, 69c.

Brush Floor Brooms—12 
inches wide—serviceable broom 
for general household use; long 
handle, 69c.

SterVan Solid Alcohol Disc 
Stove—Suitable for heating 
water, milk or any use that a 
small stove may be required to 
do. Complete with tin of solid 
alcohol; #1.25 value. Today, 
69c.

English Voiles — White 
with black and black with 
white—pretty printed de
signs, suitable for elderly 
women ; 36 to 40 inches 

igularly 75c and 
#1.00 yard. Last Day price, 
yard, 69c.

Georgette Crepes, in silk 
iand cotton—14 of the best 
shades—suitable for waists 
and dresses; #1.00 per yard 
value. Last Day price, yard,

a Framed Pictures at 
great clearance,today, 69c 
—Regularly 98c to $1.98. 
An assortment suitable 
for any room, in color, 
carbon and photograv
ures. Framed in walnut, 
mission, antique gilt— 
medium sizes. Last Day 
price, 69c.

69c.
1 meM Women’s 75c Fibre Silk 

Hose—High silk leg hose- 
strong fibre silk—sheer thin : 
weave. Whité only. Lisle 
thread top, heel, toe and 
sole. Sizes 8% to 10. Reg
ularly 75c. Last Day price,

Stamped Dresses, Clearing 
69c. Pique or poplin, stamp- wide. Re 
ed in the newest designs.
Sizes 2 to 5 years. Last Day 
price, 69c.

American Maid Mercerized 
Crochet Thread, white and 
ecru. Last Day price, 7 balls 
for 69c.

Hi !u ! sal > Children’s 
Wear

1: II

\

Gen. Smuts 
for Unity 

Those

69c.j
2 Pairs Children’s Soc I

Socks, 69c—Fine quality ■
lisle thread. Extra close fine 
weave. All white with fancy 
colored pattern top, turn
over cuff, the season’s new
est designs. Sizes 4 to 8%.

I Regularly 56c. Last Day 
price, 2 pairs, 69c.

Children’s $4.00 Wash 
69c—Splendid

1111

ill |
Dresses,
quality blue and white 
pinhead chambray or blue 
and white woven striped 
percale. Two chic new 
styles, straight or empire, 
with smart collars and 
button front. Sizes 2 to 

—^ years in the lot. Regu
larly $1.00. Last Day 
price, 69c.

69c.New Indian Sweet Grass 
Baskets—Various styles and 
diapes for 1-inch work, knit
ting, handkerchiefs, etc.’ Last 
Day price, each, 69c.

Needlework Department, 
Fourth Floor.
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BooksBi Flexible Flyer Scooters— 
Speedy four-wheeled scooters 
—finished in natural varnish 
with red wheels—flexible 
steering handles. Last Day 
price, 69c. ^

Toy Wheelbarrows, 69c— 
Red enamelled metal box— 
long wooden handles \and 
wire wheels. Last Day pri^e,

A big special purdhase of 
Natural Silk Pongee-Shan- 
tungiF Very fine, evenly 
woven silks — free from 
dressing; 33 inches wide.

, Phone orders filled. Regu
larly 88c and 95c. Last Day 
price, per yard, 69c.

Yard Wide Ivory Habutai 
Silks, fine and medium 
weaves, for many purposes. 
Regularly 79c. Last Day' 
price, yard, 69c. >

4 19-inch Colored Chiffon 
Taffetas—Plenty of navy 
blue and ivory, and plenty of 
the other popular shades. 
Also balance of all tamaline 
silks and 22 and 24-inch C. 
B. Satin. Regularly 75c and 
85c. Last Day price, yard,

Hi; “The Hillman,’’ by E. 
Phillips Oppcnheim. This 
volume sells right along at 
#1.25. The story abounds 
in complicated mystery and 
romance. In point of dra
matic value and heart inter
est it is one of the author’s 
best. Last Day price, 69c.

“Tom Sawyer’’ and “Huc
kleberry Finn’’ are two hu
man books. We offer a spe
cial Canadian edition, print
ed in clean type, cloth- 
bound. Last Day price, 69c.

Boys’ WearPaintsi

|||EI Suits of Blue Chambray, 
with white collar and belt, j 
blue and white striped ; 
galatea, with blue collar, | 
cuffs and belt.

Suits of tan, with white /-i 
collar and belt—white linen, 
with green striped collar, '| 
cuffs and belt.

Tommy Tucker and Billy 
Boy models. Sizes 2% to 8 /j 
years. Last Day price, 69c.

Paint Bargains at 69c in
clude the brushes. Package 
of Alabastine and Brush, 
69^-21/j, lb. package, com
plete range of colors; also 
white; 61/j, inch kalsomine 
brush complete. Last Day 
price, 69c.

Long#1.00
Skirts, 69c—Made of fine 
white nainsook with attach
ed waist. Insertions, edges 
and medallions of fine Val. 
lace.
Last Day price, 69c.

infants’

1.6 Ekko Solid Alcohol Refills. 
Today, 6 for 69c.

Baby Dolls, movable head 
and limbs, pleasing appearance,

\i Picnic Bagsrr-ln Length 28 inches.
HI 69c. Japanese Fibre Matting 

Picnic or Shopping Bags— 
Edges neatly bound, swing 
handle, patent hold - fast 
catches. Sizes 16 indies— 
good and roomy. Wonder
ful value. Last Day price,

1' Children’s #1.25 Pique 
Hats, 69c—Shady soft britns 
with an upturned roll and 
full dro 
tailored

Toy Tin Set—15 pieces 
nicely lithographed in display 
box. Today, 69c.

Tennis Racquet — A good 
Japanese make—full size—as
sorted weights; 144 to selL 
Each, 69c<

R.S. Co. Porch Floor 
Paint and Brush, 69c—One 
quart special porch floor 
paint in light grey 
grey and black bris

I,
$ *

'll* wn. Finished with 
bow; Sizes 20, 21 

and $2 in. Last Day price, 
69c. s

or slate 
sties, 1 Vi- 

inch brush complete. Last 
Day price, 69c.

’ li 11» i« • Liait* d 1I *69c. 69c.
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